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om oftiangerand jmo 

Strong man 
The6fbin,;3.stonc 

omish discuss thrower 
}\h? « known in the 
United States as "Mr 
Mars1 Decker" j 

Spirited reply 

Mf?£S.Fcn,ton reviews A. 
Jn. Wilson s book about 
why he believes in God 

Cutting edge 
Do gold and diamonds 
make a good investment? 

Coal ‘talks about 
talks’ fail to 

*f&M£Q€tO 
Tho Times Portfolio compe- 
titioa prize of £4.000 was 
sliared by six winners vcstcr- 

?infleJd <l*5",h- Oxfordshire; 
Mr Mark Bellamy of London; 
Mr Andrew Pearce or Raync 
^sex; Mr Nicholas Caddick of 
Oxford: Miss Ella Meldrum of 
DoonfooU Ayr and Mr Paul 
Keny of Ipswich each received 
f666.66. Portfolio list, page 16: 
how_ to play, information 
service, hack page. 
Saturday's weekly Portfolio 
prize is £20,000. 

$2- billion 
aid needed 
for Africa 

More than S2 billion of 
emergent;, aid is needed this 
year for 20 African nations hit 
by drought and civil war, 
according to Mr James Grant, 
executive director of the UN 
children s Fund. But a Unicefi 
appeal had raised only $21' 
irniiiton so far 

Hunest fjilure,pagc6 

Kidnap escape" " 
Police were questioning, .a 
number oi people after Mrs 
Bernadette Speers, wife of a 
Northern Ireland businessman, 
was abducted and held hostage 
for a i’PX'.GOO ransom. She 
escaped from her armed kid¬ 
nappers Page 2 

BR jobs threat 
British Rail said thousands of 
jobs were at risk because of 
mounting losses in freight 
business unless unions were 
willing to improve productivity 

Page 2 

The pit peace process faltered 
agam last night after informal 
talks between miners* leaders 
and the National Coal Board 
latled to yield an acceptable 
joint agenda for negotiations. 

The full executive of the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers has been called into 
emergency session in London 
today after national officials 
called for an immediate re¬ 
sumption of negotiations with¬ 
out preconditions. 

Mr Arthur 5cargfil, the 
union's president, called for a 
"positive response" from the 
board to new proposals from 
the strikers. 

But the board adopted a 
more cautious tone, reiterating 
its insistence that before full- 
scale negotiations could begin 
the miners must indicate their 
readiness to talk about the 
closure of “uneconomic" pits. 

This they signally failed to do 
in a preliminary round of “talks 
about talks" between Mr Peter 

: Heaihficld. the union's general 
secretary, and Mr Merrick 
Spanton, the board member for 
personnel, lasting three hours at 
a secret location in the West 
End of London. 

The purpose of this face-to- 
face meeting was to draw up an 
agenda for "full-scale nego¬ 
tiations. possibly beginning 
tomorrow, that would involve 
the union talking about the 
closure of uneconomic capacity. 

Mr Michael • eaton, the 

By Paul Kentledge, Labour Editor 

board's chief spokesman, said 
that he had hoped the “talks 
about talks” would form the 
basis of real grounds for 
negotiation, “But they have 
not*!, he added. “And I am 
disappointed". 

The issue of uneconomic pits 
was raised during yesterdays 
joint session, but only by the 
board and Iherewas no positive 
response from the union. 
Whether this represents the 
union's final bargaining pos¬ 
ition is not dear. The 26-man 
executive could lake a more 
flexible line today. 

Mr Heaihficld went from the 
meeting with the board to 
Congress House for discussions 
with Mr Scargill and Mr 
Norman Willis, general 
secretary of the TUC. 

Less than an hour later the 
miners* president emerged to 
give this statement: "At today's 
meeting between the NUM and 
the NCR. the union tabled a 
number of new initiatives 
which we believe could provide 
the basis and help to resolve the 
present industrial dispute. 

“Both sides have agreed to 
report back to the full board and 
the union's national executive. 

“The NUM has sent the 
board a letter seeking an 
immediate resumption ot 
formal negotiations to be held 
without preconditions. 
"Our full national executive 
committee will be meeting 
tomorrow morning and will be 

Kinnock censure motion 

Opposition forces 
economy debate 

By Julian Hawland, Political Editor 
The Prime Minister and-the. Government responded at once 

Chancellor of the Exchequer by changing Commons business 
I have been obfiged fry the . to dispose of the motion ai the 
weakness of sterling and the earliest possible date, and by 
raising of interest rates to J4per. - matching zhc-Oppbsition speak- 
.cent'to appear m- tfie Commons', ere with ministers of equivalent 
tomorrow - to defend ".their 'rank.The delate on; the 7LAF, 
management of . the British "previously arranged for tomor- 
economy.' 

They will “be there at the 
row,-was postponed, 

in yesterday’s preliminary 
instance of Mr Neil" Kinnock, bout. Mrs Thatcher was tm- 
Leadcr of the Opposition, who moved by Mr Kinnock's vigou- 
yesterday with his cofles tabled nous accusations. He began by 
the first motion of censure of saying the Government had in 

i the present Parliament. turn opposed higher interest 
I Labour's move against the rates and market intervention 
j Government was announced by to defend the pound, had tried 
Mr kinnock after a lively them and had found they did 

I question time, in which he not work. What was the Prmne 
accused Mrs Margaret Thatcher Minister going to do now? 
and Mr Nigel Lawson of Mrs Thatcher recalled .that 
bungling management and of Mr Kinnock had recently 
causing chaos bv their policies, described speculation against 

The terms "of - the Labour sterling as irresponsible and 
motion, tabled shortly after- irrational. She hoped he thought 
wards,- censured the Govern- the same now, and thought the 
ment for “gross mismanage- Government’s corrective action 

tfk ctflV 1 ment of the British economy, well-judged. 
iSJmea lu-auty whichhasledtolhc highest real Mr Kinn. 

Austria’s Defence Minister. 
Herr Fried helm Frischcnschlag- 
cr. will not resign over his 
welcome for the former SS 
officer Walter Rcder. Chancel¬ 
lor Fred Sinowatz announced 

Page 6 
Leading article, page 13 

Penniless EEC 
The Commons is likely to be 
asked before long to approve 
another Joan to haul the EEC 
out of its cash problems Page 7 

Author’s prize 
James Buchan, grandson of 
John Buchan who wrote The 39 
Steps has won a £2,000 prize for 
his first novel in the Whitbread 
Literary Awards. 

Workers’ Pope 
The Pope, on the last day of his 
Venezuelan visit, spoke out 
stronglv for workers rights and 
condemned technology which 
could reduce them to slaves 

Earlier report, page 9 

Leader page, 13 ,. 
Letters: On Austrians and Nazi, 
from Mr T. D. BndgC ■pcul- 
rural research, from Sir Ralph 

which has led to the highest real Mr Kinnock said it was she. 
interest rates, the worst manu- not he. who believed in the 
facturing trade deficit, and the market system. Her strategy was 
highest level of unemployment coming apart at the seams, 
in the history of Great Britain". The exchanges persuaded 

Mr Kinnock will open the MPs that the half-promised tax 
assault, and Mr Roy Hattereley, cuts were now looking insub- 
Labour’s deputy leader and . stantial- Mrs Tnalcner empba- 
Shadow Chancellor, will wind ^cd that the Governments 

: up for the Opposition. 
. As convention required, the 

defensive action had imposed 
Contmsed on page 2, col 6 

Government to forestall 
MPs’ revolt on Stansted 

By Gar Political Editor 
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The Government yesterday 
took emergency action to try to 
draw the sting from tonight's 
expected demonstration by up 
to 100 of its own supporters 
who oppose the proposed 
development of Stansted, in 
Essex, as London’s third inter¬ 
national airport. 

In an exercise for which no 
precedent could be found, 
ministers and their parliamen¬ 
tary private secretaries were 
tola not to vote when the anti- 
Stansted alliance , of Conserva¬ 
tive and Opposition MPs divide 
the Commons tonight- Unless 
there is an extraordinary failure 
by the Opposition parties to 
appear, the ami-Stansed forces 
will force the adjournment of 
the House and claim a victory. 

Ministers, who saw no. hope 
of mustering the strength to win 

Four held in 
London sent 
back to Syria 

Four Arabs, held by the 
Metropolitan Police under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act for 
the past week were deported to 
Syria yesterday. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said Mr Leon Brittan, the Horae 
Secretary, had personally cer¬ 
tified the deportation because 
the men's presence in Britain 
was "not- conducive to the 
public good”. 

An official from the Syrian 
Embassy is understood to have 
visited the four men before they 
were sent back to Damascus. 
The Foreign Office said it did 
not interfere in the case 

a vote, were yesterday hoping 
that by declaring in advance 
that there was no contest, they 
might minimize, their embar¬ 
rassment 

On Monday they took an¬ 
other step to downgrade today's 
debate by changing the two-line 
whip to their supporters, which 
says that’attendance is “essen¬ 
tial”. to a.one-line whip, which 
merely requests an MPs. attend¬ 
ance and is in fact an invitation 
to potential rebels, to take the 
evening off. 

A more palpable and poten¬ 
tially more awkward defeat is in 
prospect next week, when MPs 

'will be asked to approve a 
ministerial order imposing 
excess charges on the Thames 
Water Authority, which serves 
about a quarter of the English 
electorate. ’Water tax', page 2 

standing hy ready to participate* 
in talks this week. We hope tb* 
coal board will respond posi¬ 
tively.” 

This ■ statement, reiterating 
the union's hard-line policy on 
how- the negotiations should be 
structured, rang alarm bells in 
Lual board headquarters. 

SL-nior managers confined 
themselves lo a terse comment 
saying: “The NCB at informal 
talks in London today invited 
the NUM to submit proposals 
for settling the dispute, taking 
into account the principal issue 
of uneconomic capacity. The 
NUM general secretary said he 
would consult with his col¬ 
leagues and the board await his 
reply.” 

By late yesterday evening the 
board was still saying that it had 
not yet received Mr Scargill's 
letter. As the uncertainty grew, 
there was no further statement 
from the union 

The only reliable pointer that 
emerged from the propaganda 
exchanges was that both sides 
want the peace process to 
continue, but on their own 
terms. 

The board last nighi reported 
that another 194 strikers had 
gone back to work, confirming 
the slowdown evident at the 
beginning of the week in the 
numbers of men abandoning 
the stoppage. But if the talks fail 
again a fresh surge back to work 
is expected., 

•No smrendcr* picket, page 2 

Engineers 
defy TUC 

on cash 
for ballots 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

Members of Britain's second 
biggest union have voted by 12 • 
to one to accept government 

. money for internal electrons. 
More than 31 pet cent of the 

800,000 members who were 
sent ballot papers by the 1 
Amalgamated Union of Engia- ! 
ecring Workers (AUEW) voted 
with 233,030 choosing to accept 
the cash and only 19,793 
deciding agianst. 

Mr Norman Willis, general 
secretary of the Trades Union 
Congress yesterday refused to 
comment on -what will be seen 
as an overwhelming rebuttal ol 
the labour movement's insist¬ 
ence that the cash should not 
be accepted. 

Mr Terry Duffy-, president ol 
the AUEW. said that the onion 
would be applying immediately 
for around £1 million in 
retrospective payments due to 
the onion under the Trade 
Union Act, 1984. The 
engineers would also requesting 
aroand £400,000 each year 
from now on to cover its 
traditional method of electing 
officials. 

He said that the onion wonld 
light attempts by the TUC to 
discipline them. 

The union's light could 
result in suspension or expul¬ 
sion from congress a measure 
which wilt be discussed next 
month 

Both the engineers and the 
Electrical, Electronic, Telecom- 
mmication and. Plumbing 
L/nion are applying for 
rimbursemenf before the dead¬ 
line of February 4. Payments 
:an be retrospective to 1980. 

Opposition to the “rebel" 
onions' stance is by no means 
unanimous. The British Airline 
Pilots’ Association, Union of 
Communication Workers, the 
construction workers' union, 
and ASTMS, the white collar 
union, have all signalled that 
they are prepared to come to 
terms with parts of recent trade 
union legislation, and the TUC 
has been under some pressure 
to call a special conference on 
the issue. 

Mr Duffy said yesterday that 
bis union had no desire to “fall 
out" with the TUC. “There is 
nothing immoral or wrong in 
taking the money. The TUC 
can act in an advisory capacity, 
but we comply with the wishes 
of onr members". 

Mr Tebbit unveiling the White Paper on investor 
protection yesterday (Photograph: Bfll Warhnrst). 

Tougher rules will 
protect investors 

The Government yesterday 
1 unveiled a long-awaited White 
! Paper proposing tighter rules to 
protect investors and tougher 
penalties for crimes and sharp 
practice, Philip Robinson 
writes. 

However. Mr Norman .Tcb- 
biL, -Secretary of State for Trade 
.and "Industry-, said.the. changes 
vyould not rule out further" 
scandals. “It would be a brave 
man who could say that the 
rules could prevent any scandal 
of a particular kind”, he said. 

Investors will be protected by 
a mass of regulations designed 
to weed out unfit and finan¬ 
cially suspect advisers. Policing 
of the rules will be left lo two 
boards, one covering firms 
which buy and sell shares and 
other investments; the other 

US cautious 
on Moscow 
war treaty 

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
A Soviet draft treaty on the 

non-use of force was given a 
cautious welcome last night by 
the United Slates representative 
to the Stockholm Conference on 
Disarmament in Europe. 

The representative, Mr James 
Goodby. criticized the language 

I of the draft, but welcomed the 
fact that the Russians were 
ready to start detailed dis¬ 
cussions. Nato's - proposals 

i would be presented soon, 
i Tbc widely-predicted draft 
treaty, presented yesterday at 
the reopening of the conference 
by the Soviet representative, Mr . 
Oleg Grinevsky, obliges all 
signatories not-to be the first to- 
take up arms, nuclear or 
conventional, against each other 
or against any third party. 
• WASHINGTON: Mr Cas¬ 
par Weinberger, the US Defence 
Secretary, said yesterday that 
differences between the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
about linkage between the three 
sets of arms talks to open in 1 
Geneva on March 12 must be 
solved (Nicholas Ashford 
writes). 

The US wants accords to be 
signed as points of agreement 
are reached, but the Soviet .side 
wants to conclude a pact only 
when agreement has been 
reached in all three talks. 

East-West arms, page 7 

Heseltine aide gives evidence in camera 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 

The private secretary to Mr 
Heseltine, Secretary of State 
for Defence, yesterday gave 
evidence in camera for most of 
the'second day of (he trial of 
CKve Ponting. the official 
accused of breaching the 
Official Secrets Act 1911 by¬ 
passing papers on the Belgrano 
incident to an MP. 

Mr Footing, aged 38, an 
assistant secretary at the 
Minister of Defence, has 
pleaded not guilty at the 
Central Criminal Court to a 
breach of Section two of tbc 
AcL He is accused of passing to 
Mr Tam DalyelL, Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, a draft of 

replies to questions by the MP 
on the Bdgrano's sinking, and 
also a paper by another 
Defence official on how to 
handle questions from a 
Commons select committee on 
(he sinking. 
- Yesterday, for more than 
four hours behind dosed doors, 
Mr Richard Mottram. Mr 
Heseltine*5 private secretary', 
gave evidence on tbc “crown 
jewels" which the conrt has 
been told is the nickname for a 
classified defmititive account of 
the Belgrano sinking. Jt was 
prepared by Mr Punting for Mr 
Heseltine, last year. 

Mr Roy Am lot, counsel for 
the prosecution, who called Mr 
Mottram as a crown witness, 
said the aril servant would 

continue his evidence in open 
court today, and there were no 
further plans for the proceed¬ 
ings to go into camera again. 

Earlier, before the court was 
dosed. Mr Mottram told the 
jury that the "crown jewels” 
were prepared after questions 
about the Belgrano from Mr 
DenzD Davies, Labour spokes¬ 
man on defence, to the Prime 
Minister, and then questions by 
Mr Dalydl in a letter to Mr 
Heseltine. 

Mr Pouting was asked to 
consider replies to Mr Davies 
and drew up two alternatives. 
One admitted the Belgrano has 
been seen on May 3, the day 
before it was sunk, and the 
other did not Mr Punting, in a 

covering note said the new date 
did not breach any operational 
or intelligence restraints bat 
went against a n timber of 
statements already made. 

After the letter from Mr 
Da I yell was received Mr 
Mottram said the Secretary of 
State decided he would not 
advise (be Prime Minister on 
her reply or answer Mr Daiyeil 
until all the facts had been set 
out before him. 

At the start of the day, Mr 
Justice McCowan agreed with 
a request from Mr Bruce 
l-anghiand, QC. appearing for 
Mr Puntin, that the defendant 
Should sit near him and not in 

Continued on back page, col 7 

Trident I Oxford 

governing the way investments 
are sold to the public. 

Advisers not licensed by 
cither of the boards will be 
operating illegally, although 
they can appeal to a govern¬ 
ment-backed tribunal whose 
w ord will be final. 

The boards will be staffed by 
a majority of people from the 

•City and will be given jegal 
backing. 

Investors who lose money 
when a company collapses will 
be protected by a compensation 
fund 

The new scheme will cost £5 
million to £6 million a year, all 
of which will be borne by the 
City and investors themselves 
through a share dealing levy 
and higher fees. 

Parliament, page 4 
Summary, page 20 

Ridley in 
new row 
over Bill 
By Richard Evans 
Lobby Reporter 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Transport, 
was at the centre of another 
political row last night for 
deciding to legislate his way 
round a recent unfavourable 
High Court judgment involving 
a wrongful demand of £50 
million from the Greater Lon- 
donCounciL 

He was accused in the 
Commons of “shameless arro-: 
gance and political chicanery" 
by Mr Peter Snape, a Labour 
transport spokesman, who de- 1 
scribed Mr Ridley's decision to i 
avoid complying with the court, 
ruling as a “constitutional 1 
outrage." 

Earlier this month Mr Ridley 
was found lo be “unlawful, 
irrational and procedurally 
improper" in taking about £50 
million more than he should 
have done from the GLC for the 
new London Regional Trans¬ 
port Authority. 

Mr Ridley told MPs the court 
judgment was contrary to the 
interest of ratepayers and LRTs 
passengera, and a new Bill was 
needed to ensure the original 
purpose of the London Re¬ 
gional Transport Act was 
carried oul 

Mr Snape, said if a Labour 
minister had acted in the same 

I cavalier way he would have 
, been tom lo pieces by Fleet 
' Street. Parliament, page 4 

cost 
jumps by 
£1,400m 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

The cost of the Trident 
nuclear deterrent has jumped by 
£1,400 million to £10.700 
mjllion since last June - £200 
million a month - the Ministry 
of Defence revealed yesterday. 

With 45 per cent of the 
Trident budget to be spent in 
the United Slates, the falling 

, pound has driven the price of 
j the project sky-high and govern¬ 
ment embarrassment was 
underlined by Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State for 
Defence in the House of 
Commons. 

Mr Heseltine provoked all¬ 
round laughter when he told 
MPs that his latest cost 
calculations assumed an ex¬ 
change rate of SI.3S to the 
pound, giving an “updated" 
estimate of £9,285 million. 

Whitehall sources said after¬ 
wards that the minister's figures 
were based on June's exchange 
rate. The subsequent fall of 2S 
cents in the value of the pound 
added a further £1,400 million 
to the bilL 

The September 1980 estimate 
for the Trident system, based on 
an exchange rate of S2.36, was 
£6.000 million. One year later, 
with the pound at Si.78 the cost 
rose to £7.500 million. 

Undoubtedly, the rocketing 
cost of the project is causing 
some disquiet on the Conserva¬ 
tive benches, but Mr Heseltine 
yesterday dealt robustly with 
criticism from Mr Denzil 
Davies. Labour's defence 
spokesman, who questioned the 
need for the project when no 
rational person could ever 
contemplate using it. 

Mr Heseltine replied: “.Are 
we to gather that the nuclear 
weapons which his government 
thought so necessary were 
somehow usable, when the 
Trident programme is not?" 

it is now thought that the first, 
Trident boat, which is expected 
lo be ordered later this year, will j 
lake over from one or the j 
Polaris submarines towards the ! 
end of the decade ! 

Parliament, page 4 | 

3 charged with 
Kent killing 

Three people were remanded 
in police custody last night 
charged with the murder of Del 
Constable John Fordham, a 
Scotland Yard undercover 
officer, on Saturday. 

After a 45-minute hearing at 
a special court in Dartford, the 
three were returned lo Metro¬ 
politan Police stations in Kent 
for further questioning. 

Mr Kenneth Noye. aged 37, 
appeared in court with his wife 
Brenda, 35. and Bryan Reader, 
45. The couple's address was 
given as Hollywood Cottage, 
West Kingsdown. Kent. 

After the three were taken 
away, Mrs Lynn Reader, 41, 
was remanded in police custody 
for three days charged with 
dishonestly handling a stolen 
quantity of cash. 

votes 
to snub 

Thatcher 
By Lucy Hodges 

Education Correspondent 
Oxford dons threw tradition 

(o the wind and delriered a 
strong rebuke to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher 2nd her education 
policies when they voted 
yesterday by 738 votes to 319 
to stop her being" awarded an 
honorary degree. 

This is the first time an 
Oxford-educated Prime Minis¬ 
ter has been rejected by his or 
her alma mater and it is a 
measure or how deeply aca¬ 
demics feel about Government 
cuts in education spending. 
One speaker said Mrs 
Thatcher was responsible for 
actions which seriously jeopar¬ 
dized the central purpose for 
which the university- existed. 

More than 1.000 dons 
crowded into the Shcldonfan 
Theatre to hear some im¬ 
passioned speeches at the 
special meeting of Congre- 

L, 

gation, the university's parlia¬ 
ment. It lasted two hours and 
had to be cut short. Six other 
people were awarded honorary 
degrees on the nod. including 
President Sandro Peitini of 
Italy. 

The only other person since 
the war to be rejected for such a 
degree was President Bhuto of 
Pakistan in 1975. 

Professor Denis Noble, a 
Fellow of the Royal Society and 
Professor of Physiolgy. whose 
speech non long and lond 
applause, said that Mrs 
Thatcher kneiV ‘and h2tf been 
warned that scientists were 
extremely alarmed and deeply- 
worried about what was hap¬ 
pening. 

“Tiiis may he the last chance 
for any serious academic 
institution to stop the catas¬ 
trophe that we face as a 
scientific and educational 
nation," he said. “In two or 
three years' time It will be too 
late." 

On top of the cuts there was 
chaos, be added. The research 
councils were faced with not 
knowing from week lo week 
how much they had to spend. 
This was simply unbelievable. 

Earlier Professor Peter 
Pulzer, Gladstone Professor of 
Government and Public 
Administration, took issue with 
Sir Patrick Neill, Warden of 

Condoned on back page, col 3 
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CARPET SAL 
MI 1ST END 

FFLUTH. 

lake this lust chance m genuine, gcnci on*. 
gigantic reductions on superior handmade Oriental 
carpets, including a special shipment of Turkish 
ana Old Persian rugs at stupendous!v low- prices. 

Turkish Kilims approx 11 x 5:126G.dov.-n to 
£160. Bokhara (Pakistan) approx 6x4: £24Udown 
to £185. 

You could compare us with others in the West 
End. Or you could decide not to waste what little time 
is left and come straight to us - for the last days of 
iht carpel sale to beat them all. 

mcyRus 
bn Carpets 

47**18 Piccadilly. Wl. 01-734 7141 
(Warehouse: 39-51 High gate Road, NW5.01 -485 4461} 
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British Rail tells wMtehaii 
unions iobs are to attract 
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at risk over lost 
freight business 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

By David Walker 
Social Policy Correspondent 
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British Rail yesterday told 
union leaders that thousands of 
jobs were at risk because of 
mounting losses in its freight 
business and indicated that staff 
cuts would start soon unless the 
unions indicated a willingness 
to implement controversial 
productivity improvements. 

The immediate problem of 
ihe unions' blacking of coal and 
iron ore was shelved at the 
meeting between the three rail 
unions and the management in 
the hope that there will be an 
early resolution of the mining 
dispute. But Mr Bob Reid, 
chairman of British Rail, told 
the unions that a further £48 
million loss in the freight 
business has been identified on 
top of revenue losses which will 
amount to £215 million by the 
end of the month. 

Both sides are due to 
reconvene in three weeks, when 
Britih Rail expects the unions to 
indicate an acceptance of two 
productivity items outstanding 
since the shopping list of six 
new working methods was 
drawn up more than five years 
ago. . . • . 

The deepening crisis on the 
railways is reflected in the 
unions and management re¬ 
cording a failure to agree 
recently on the two items, with 
ihe addition of a third. In terms 
of negotiating machinery that 
means that the two sides will 
probably make one last attempt 
to reach agreement, or refer the 
disputed points to Lord McCar¬ 
thy’s arbitration tribunal. 

Mr Reid told the unions 
vcsLerday that it was vital to 
press ahead with the removal ot 
guards from freight trains and 
the removal of the second man 
in the cabs for shunting work in 
depots and round stations. In 
addition the board is seeking 
agreement for the removal of 
guards on1 more passenger 
trains. 

It had been thought that the 
argument over productivity 
would surface during the annual 
pay negotiations in the next two 
months, but Mr Reid told the 
unions that the losses in the 
freight business were so serious 
that action had to be laken 
immediately. . 

He apparently reminded 
them that 40,000 of the 140,000 
jobs on the railways depended 
on freight and the job losses in 
prospect would be much higher 
than the 600 at risk if the 
blacking of coal movements 
continued. 

Mr John Palette, British 
Rail's managing director for 
personncL said after yesterday's 
meeting of the Rail Council that 
there was an urgent need to cut 
costs in running trains, dia¬ 
gramming train movements 
and manning depots. He said 
that it was inevitable in. talks 
about those issues that the 
management would discuss staff 
numbers with the unions. 

British Rail is concerned 
about the impact on its business 
made by road hauliers, who 
have taken over coal and iron 
ore movements on a large scale. 
Managers say that jhe railways 
need to reduce their costs to 
match the efficiency of road 
haulage and become more 
competitive. 

The management team told 
the unions that if there was a 
breakdown in the miners’ peace 
talks the Rail Council would be 
reconvened within 48 hours, 
when the loss of the 600 jobs 
would be high on the agenda. 

Mr Jimmy Knapp, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Railwayman. said after the 
meeting that the unions were 
concerned about losses in the 
freight business but were not 
prepared to halt their support 
for the miners until it was dear 
that there was a settlement. 

9 
miners m no 

surrender’ protest 
From Craig Seton, Brampton Brierlow 

More than 3,000 miners 
staged the first mass picket of 
strikers for more than two 
months at Cottonwood colliery. 
South Yorkshire, yesterday in.a 
“no surrender” demonstration 
of support for Mr Arthur - 
Scargill, president of. the • 
National Union of Minework- 
ers 

Five strikers, including a 
Cononwood picket were ar¬ 
rested in scuffles with hundreds 
of police officers w.ho donned 
riot gear when they were stoned 
by the gathering crowd. 

Police said that the strikers 
were given four public warnings 
bv a senior officer before their 
men put on protective helmets 
with visors and took up riot 
shields outside the colliery 
entrance. 

Only 22 out of more than 800 
miners at the pit are working 
but they left the colliery after 
the day shift safely in spite of, 
the large crowd. 

The demonstration appar¬ 
ently took the police by surprise 
and was a show of strength 
deliberately timed to coincide 
with the '“talks about talks” 
which started yesterday in 
London between the NUM and 
the National Coal Board. 

The strikers, mainly from the 
Yorkshire and Nottinghamshire 
coalfields, made it dear that it 
was to show that in spite of 
reports to the contrary they 
could still mount a mass 

• An underground fire at the 
Frances colliery in Fife, was last 
night ‘ -threatening the only 
production ■ face at ihe pit. 
Emergency teams of working, 
miners and. NUM members 
allowed below ground were 
attempting to damp' down the 
overheated face. 
• Four striking miners, who 
took part in an affray in the 
West Midlands pit village of 
Kcreslcy, near. Coventry, in 
which a number of, policemen 
were . attacked, were jailed 
yesterday .at Warwick Crown 
Court. ' 

John Bell, aged 44, Colin 
Ward, aged 27, Dennis Evans, 
aged 29, and William Jackson 
aged 34, all of Kcresley. were 
found guilty of affray. Each was 
sentenced to eight months in 
jail, with all but six weeks 
suspended. 

Leslie Ward.. aged 22.. of 
Bed worth, Warwickshire, was 

r cleared of affray on the judge's 
1 direction, but was found guilty 
‘ of assaulting a police officer. He 

was jailed for six months. 
• A test case claim by Mr 
Nicholas Bland, a striking 
miner, that the Government is 
unlawfully cutting supplemen¬ 
tary benefit payments to 
strikers’ families is.expected to 
be heard by an DHSS appeal 
tribunal on Friday. This follows 
the refusal by two judges last 
week to hear the case m the 
High Court. 

The Government is planning 
a controversial new programme 
of recruitment to the Civil 
Service in an effort to compen¬ 
sate for Whiteliaffs failure fa 
get enough of the “best , and 
brightest" of Britain's univer¬ 
sity graduates. 

Figures for 1984, not yet 
officially released, show that of 
100 places in the Inspectorate of 
Taxes, open only to graduates 
with high class degrees, 55 
candidates of sufficient calibre 
were found although 70 people 
had applied for each available 
place. 

Figures for the adminis¬ 
tration trainee scheme, people 
who in theory will move 
eventually into, senior jobs in 
Whitehall, were .slightly more 
impressive. There were 66 
vacancies and 58. candidates 
were thought good enough to be 
offered positions, although it is 
not clear how many of these will 
take up the offers. 1 

A spokesman for the Cabinet 
Office's Manpower, and Person¬ 
nel Office yesterday acknowl¬ 
edged “official concern, if these 
trends continue”. 

In response the government 
has decided to* open up the 
main promotion grade for high 
fliers, the position of HEO (D). 
to entrants, between the ages of 
26 and 32. That way entrants to 
the Civil Service might be 
attracted by the higher salary 
offered for that grade. . 

But the move has brought 
opposition from the union 
representing executive officers. 
The Society of Civil and Public 
Servants say’s the new scheme 
will block promotion prospects 
for junior officials. 

Mr Campbell Christie, the 
union's deputy general sec¬ 
retary, said that recruitment 
shortfalls were caused by _ the 
’Government's failure _ since 
1980 to uprate Civil Service pay 
in line with comparable jobs in 
the private sector. . 
. Last year there were signifi¬ 

cant gaps in Whitehall's intake 
of specialists as well as general 
Civil Servants and tax inspec¬ 
tors. Barely half the number of 
economists and two thirds the 
number of statisticians wanted 
by Whitehall were recruited. 

The First Division Asssocia- 
tion, representing higher grade 
Civil Servants, said the Govern¬ 
ment had said that recruitment 
was a prime factor in deciding 
pay levels and appeared consist¬ 
ently to have ignored the point 

The latest figures are specially 
i disappointing to the Civil 
[Service Commission, which.- 
oversees ' recruitment into. 
Whitehall. Its members have 
recently been oif a number of 
tours around provincial univer¬ 
sities trying to convince under¬ 
graduates that there was a 
demand for bright candidates 
outside the traditional Oxbridge 
mould. ■’ 

Healthy CivU Servants, page 3 
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chained by abductors but freed hereafter 31 hours 

£100.000 ransom woman flees kidnappers 
' ' _ e_.Unphwi slip had been taken to air 

From Richard Ford 
Dublin 

The wife of a • Northern 
Ireland businessman, held 
hostage for 31 hours for a 
£100,000 ransom, fled from her 
armed abductors yesterday and 
returned to her home in Co 

AlMis Bernadette Speers^aged 
37 a part-time teacher, freed 
herself from a .door to which 
she had been' tied blindfold 
with her feet chained since 
being kidnapped from the 

family home on Sunday. 
No money was handed over 

for the release of Mrs Speers, 
who last night was planning a 
short holiday after being 
reunited with her husband, 
Patrick, a car dealer. 

Meanwhile 100 miles away 
in Dublin, a terrorist gang is 
suspected of escaping with 
Ir£70,000 from a dty centre 
bank after kidnapping Hs 
manager's family. ■ Last night 
the family was released un¬ 
harmed. 

Mrs Speers was abducted .after 
a masked man armed with a 
hand gun held her husband at 
gnnpomt demanding £100,000 
when they returned to their 
home oh ihe outskirts of 
Armagh city on Sunday. 

.When Mr Speers was unable 
to; produce the cash. the . men 
bound and gagged his wife, 
took her to a waiting car and 
warned Mr Speers that if the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 
were told, he would, not see his 
wife again. 

She had been taken to an 
isolated shed in the Armagh 
area, bound to a door and left 
alone for long periods apart 
from visits by her abductor who 
gave her cigarettes, tea and 

Througbt Monday night as 
she lay alone, Mrs Speers 
worked to escape from nw 
bonds and somehow ireeo 
herself and stumbled to a main 
road where she was pick-up 
early yesterday by an klu- 
patrol.’ 

Supplies of 
blood hit 

by weather 
By Alan Hamilton 

Bad weather has caused a 
shortage of blood supplies in 
the National Blood Transfusion 
Service and forced London 
hospitals to make emergency 
appeals for donors in two 
serious wounding cases in the 
past week. . , „ 

Fellow police officers had to 
give blood at King’s College 
Hospital, south-east London, 
six days ago when PC George 
Hammond required a- trans¬ 
fusion of 120 pints after being 
stabbed. On Monday, 45 
policemen again responded to 

Prison for sending 
computers to East 

From Patricia Clough, Winchester 

an eme 
Steven 

A businessman who illegally 
exported more than £2 million 
worth of high Technology 
equipment to Eastern Europe to 
finance ‘‘an _ almost insane 
passion" to~ build a great 
computer design bureau was 
jailed for three years by 
Winchester Crown Court yes¬ 
terday. 

Bryan Vernon Williamson, 
aged 53, of Ringwood, Hamp¬ 
shire, pleaded ■ guilty to 14 
charges of exporting or attempt¬ 
ing to export eight computers, 
spare parts and attachments to 
Czechoslovakia -and Bulgaria, 
knowing that their sale was 

Support for 
‘water-tax’ 
opponents 

^ knowing that their sale was 
because ot American 

fey, a shoe thai thev could be used for 

Driving ban on 
Spurs player 

Tony Parks, the Tottenham 
Hotspur goalkeeper, was fined 
£120 and banned from driving 
for 15 months by Tottenham 
magistrates yesterday. 

Parks, aged 22. of Trotwood, 
.ChtgweH. admitted having 

] almost twice the legal limit of 
alcohol'in his blood. • 

Badger attacked 
Five men from Rhondda, 

Mid Glamorgan, who set their 
dogs on a badger on a 
Pembrokeshire farm, were fined 
a total of £1,250 with £350 costs 
at Haverfordwest Magistrates' 
Court yesterday. 

Oievtu - --rr- 
assistant was,rushed to wesi- 

dJedsbfaafterwards. 
Officials of the Wood trans¬ 

fusion service in • London 
reported yesterday that because 
of bad weather and the 
aftermath of the Christmas 
holidays* many regular blood 
donors had not been keeping 
their appointments, and stocks 
had fallen below normal levels. 

Bdt news of the emergency 
appeal for PC Hammond 
clearly . pricked. ■ many.: con¬ 
sciences,' and ' supplies have 
been rising "in the past few 
days. The North-East Thames 
transfusion centre based at 
Brentwood, and serving a large 
area of the capital, reported 
vesterday that its number of 
daily donors had. risen to 140 
from an average of 110. 

-If aii’regiilar donors would 
turn up'when they are called 
twice a year, there wouldJbe no 
shortage of supplies”, • a 
spokesman said. 

Britain has about two million 
regular don ors. 

fears that they could be used for 
military purposes- He also 
pleaded guilty to forgery in: 
order to obtain an export 
licence. • . 

His technical director, Chris¬ 
topher Albert Carrigan, aged 43. 
of Bransgore. Hampshire, was 
jailed for 18 months for his part 
in some of the exports. He 
admitted eight charges. 

. Their arrest followed Amen- 
l.can investigations and pressure 
r bii allies to clamp down, in spite 

of the view in European 
countries that many of the 
‘computers are of rio significant 
military use. 

Professor Anthony John 
Sannes, head of computer 
science at the Royal Military 
College of Science, said that one 
of the computers, a VAX 11- 
2 

780, exported to a hospital in 
Sofia, Bulgaria, could be used 
alone with other parts as a 
military command control sys¬ 
tem. It could, also help the 
communist countries to im¬ 
prove' their own high tech¬ 
nology. 

But Professor David William 
Barron, head of computer 
studies at Southampton Univer¬ 
sity. said that the Soviet Union 
seemed to have computers of- 
equal power and it might not 
make sense to copy it. “It would 
also probably have to write 
their own programmes for it 
and it might take months”. 

Both experk ?• agreed * tthat' 
other computers which Wil¬ 
liamson ami Cardigan had 
attempted to export-. JXFyear- 
old PDP 1134s. were outdated 
and superseded by much better 
and stronger mbdels. 

Mr Patrick Back, QC, for 
Williamson, said that exporting 
to the Eastern bloc was the only 
means the- accused __ had of 
rescuing his. floundering com¬ 
pany, Datalec, in Wimborne, 
Dorset. He had borrowed 
£402,000 to set it up. 

“Tragically he was bitten by 
an almost insane passion to 
build up a great organization... 
but it all turned to naught”, Mr 
Black said. ' 

Williamson and Carrigan had 
assured themselyes that the 
computers were being used for 
purely . civilian purposes, 

By Our! Soctal PoKcy . 
Correspondent . 

By Richard Dowden 

Detectives investigating the 
£26 million gold bullion roV 
herv at Heathrow in 1983 
disclosed yesterday that they 
Sad discoved 11 kilogrammes 
of gold which they believe may 
be oart of the-stolen bullion, at a 
house in the Home Counties. 

Armed police^ also mided 
houses in London and the 
Soutb-west at dawn yesterday 
and detained 10 me” and two 
women in connection with the 
robbery. A police spokesman 
said that several arrests had 
been made and charges would 
be made soon. . . 

Assistant Commissioner 
John Dellow of Scotland Yard 
said that about 11 
of gold worth betweeh £60,000 - 
and £80,000 had been found^m 
the grounds of a house , in the 
South east. Police scientists are 
testing it to determine whether 
ix is part of the gold stolen from 
the Brinks-Mai warehouse at 
Heathrow. _ 

After monts of suryeilkmce 
and inquiry into the Bnnks-Mat 
robbery, police from Scotland 
Yard several regional crime 
squads swooped on houses ra 
London, Bath and Bristol. 

Mr Dellow said , that the 
ooration was continuing. Proper 
was removed from several 
addresses. ’ , ‘ 

Armed officers broke down 
the door of a house at 
Lansdown. Bath, and arrested a 
man. At Litton, near Bristol, 
police closed roads for almost 
an hour as they raided a large 
house in the village. 

Tht theft of gold bars, 
diamonds, travellers cheques 
and other valuables from the 
Brinks Mat warehouse was the 
biggest robbery in Britain. 

The gang thought by police to 
. number between three and six 
|. doused warehouse staff with a 

mixture of-petrol and water and 
threatened to set fire to them if 

; thcy did not open the vault. 

• v 

Mr Roy'Watte, the Thames 
Water Authority chairman who 
has accused the Government;of 
trying to “tax’ tap water, 
yesterday : received .support lor 
his - position ■ * -fibm th® 
Comptroller and. • Auditor 
General; the. Governments 
official accouritanL . _ 

Mr-: Watts demanded a 
parliamentary debate over a 
government order that Thames 
increases its profits dunng 
1985-86 by putting up water 
charges by around! 1.2- per cent; 
He said'that to run "-Thames 

[ Water efficiently only a 3 per 
cent increase was needed. t 

Now in a report on the way 
the Government’ monitors the 
water authorities, the Comptrol¬ 
ler and Auditor General has 
raised ddfibts about the way thfe 
Treasury‘and the Department 
of the Environment sets .finan¬ 
cial targets. ‘ ’ 

“It appeared to me that the 
industry 1 might employ its 
monopoly position to set its 
charges at levels which would 
ensure achievement- of the 
financial targets without stimu¬ 
lating ■ improvement or 
efficiency”, the comptroller, Mr 
Gordon Downey, said. ’ 

However, the comptroller s 
report went agaihst Mr Watts’ 
ideas of managerial indepen¬ 
dence. 

Stepmother of 
Edward Heath 
took overdose 

. . Mrs May Heath, the step¬ 
mother of Mi- Edward Heath, 
farmer Conservative Prime 
Minister, killed herself with a 
massive drug overdose, an 
inquest at Broadstairs, Kent, 
decided yesterday. 

Mrs Heath, aged 63. the third 
.wife-of Mr William Heath, had 
lived’alone at Villiers House. 
Francis Road. Broadstairs, since 
the death of her husband. 

Dr Malcolm Farley, a: con¬ 
sultant pathologist, told the 
inquest that he found at least 10 
times the toxic dose .of an 
hypnotic sleeping tablet in Mrs 
Heath's blood and at least 18 
limes. ■ the normal therapeutic : 
dose, of sleeping tablets in the 
stomach contents. 

Miss Rebecca Cobb, the 
coroner, accepted that the cause 
of death was a dru*.' overdose 
and recorded a verdict of 
suicide. 
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Teachers 
may acton 
pay claim 

Extra funds for 
liver transplants 

Nine million listeners, more 
than a quarter of the population . 
over the age of four, tune m to 
one of the 29 local BBC radio 
stations each week, the corpor¬ 
ation said yesterday. 

That audience, moreover, 
had been practically unaffected 
by the advent of breakfast 
television wo years ago, Mr 
Richard Francis, BBC radio 
managing director, said. 

“Indeed at 7 am more people 
get their national and inter¬ 
national news from our local 
radio network than from Radio 
4, Radio 2 or Breakfast Time", 
he said. , . . 

The figures are based on the 
latest BBC broadcasting re¬ 
search department survey, 
conducted last autumn, and are 
adjusted to lake account of 
those areas not yet served by 
BBC local radio stations. Radio 

Shropshire and Radio Bedford¬ 
shire, are to open later this year. 

The BBC is particularly 
pleased that the 18 areas where 
local BBC and independent 
stations competed directlv,_ nine 
BBC stations drew more listen¬ 
ers. That. Mr Francis said, 
showed a growth in public 
appreciation of the BBCs local 
“mix'1 of 70 per cent infor¬ 
mation and 30 per cent music 

Mr Francis sai<t “l a™ 
delighted that one of our most 
successful tng city 
Radio Merseyside, has over¬ 
taken Radio City for the first 
time. 
Audience figures for local BBC 
fin bold type] and commercial 
radio in direct competition (first 
year of operation in brackets)! 
Radio Bristol. 13J oer cant (1970) 
Radio West 4-4(81) 

Radio Clowolind, 52 (70) 
Radio Tees. 10S(7S» 
RacBoHumbersWe. 17.9(71) 
Viiang Radio. 4.8 (8*1 
Radio Kant 95(70) 
Invteta Radio. 1.8 (84* 
Radfo Lancashire, 9-2(71) 
RedRosefla«ft3.97(82) 
Radio Leads- S-2 (68) 
Rada Aire. 6S (81* i 
RadfeLeterttar. 13 (CTV Jartnn r-m- 
Leicester Sound. 3J (84. replacing centre 
Radio. 81-83) 
Radto London, 3 (TO 
Capital Radio, 10.T(<3) 
LBG. 7 (73) 
Radio Manchester, 4 (70) 
piccatflyRado. 14(74* 
Rufio MrnanMe. 1S3 (67) 
Radto City, 126(74* 
Radio Newcastle. 4.8 (71) 
Metro Radio. 12.9 (74) 
Redo MocMk. 17.1 (SOI 
RaaoBraadland. 5.7(84) 
Radio Northampton, 1i.8(82) 
He reward Rada i 4(M) 
Radio Nottingham. 112 (68) 
Raoo Trart. 13.4 (75) 
RatSo Sheffield. 10.3 (67) 
RedioHanam. n.8(7«) 
Radto Stoke, 14.6 (68) 
Signal Radio. 73 (83) 
Radio Suss**. 78(68) 
Southern Sound. 6-8 (80) 
Radio WM. 3 (70) 
BRMB Rada. 7.5 (74) 

The Government is to spend 
an extra £1.5 million next year 
on liver .transplants and kidney 
treatment for children, Mr 
John Patten. Under Secretary 
of State for Health and Social 
Services, announced yesterday. 

Liver transplantation is to be 
set up as a “snpra-regional" 
speciality where a small num¬ 
ber of centres provide difficult 
or expensive treatment for 
which there is limited demand. 

Spending next year will 
reach £2-3 million, almost £1 
million more than this year to 
enable the very limited service 
at Addenbrooke's Hospital, 
Cambridge, and at King's 
College Hospital. London, to be 
expanded by the addition of 
centres at the Royal Free 
Hospital in London and at 
Birmingham. 

An extra £500,000 is also to 
be spent expanding kidney 
failure treatment for chDdren, a 
sum large enough “to ensure 
that treatment is available for 
all children who suffer from 
end stage renal failure and 
would benefit from treatment”, 
Mr Patten said 

Britain's two main teaching 
unions yesterday forecast the 
possibility of industrial action 
over their pav claim. 

Union officials representing 
440,000 teachers in England 
and Wales rejected a 4 per cent 
offer after six hours of talks. 

"Another meeting of the 
Burnham Committee; the pay 
negotiating body, is expected 
within the next fortnight. 

Six leaching unions are 
involved in the talks. The 
National Union of teachers, 
with 230,000 members, is the 
largest. 

They are demanding an 
increase of between 12 per cent 
and 13 per cent - a £1,200 rise - 
for all teachers from April. 

“We will be seeking a fiirther 
meeting of the Burnham 
Committee within the next 14 
days - as is our right”, _ a 
spokesman for the NUT said. 

Murder charge 
John Graham Wooder. aged 

35, will appear at Bow Street 
Magistrates’ Court today char¬ 
ged with the murder of Mr 
Steven Hindley. aged 22, an 
assistant manager at a shoe 
shop in New Bond Street, 
London. 

Sale room 

£6m oriental paintings up for auction 
_ A ■ j-_-T - - — C«la Unnm fmTPcnniident 

The collapse 
richest private’ companies in 
America, Coral Petroleum, has 
dropped a £6 million collection 
of oriental paintings into Sothe¬ 
by's upslrctched hands. 

The auctioneers have greeted 
the deal with ecstatic enthusi¬ 
asm, describing the 61 pictures 
as “the world’s finest collection 
of orientalist. paintings" and 
“one of the' most fascinating 
collections to appear at auc¬ 
tion" 

The collection is almost 
unique in its field and will 
become a landmark. It was 
formed by Mr David B. 
Chalmers, the chairman and 
only stock holder of Coral 
Petroleum. 

£1 
'a 

million and £1.5 
a price on the picture 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 
of one of the Mr Chalmers sought out the price record for any Victorian 

finest paintings of oriental painting. Sothcby s is suggesu 
themes by nineteenth century - ** 
European artists that appeared 
on the market in the late 1970s 
and early 1980s. His remarkable 
collection started the idea of 
holding an orientalist exhibition 
at the Royal Academy last vean 
at first an exhibition of his 
collection alone was considered, 
then foe idea was widened to 
add pict uures from other 
sources. 

The star of the collection is 
by the British artist, J. F. Lewis, 
a brilliant harem scene entitled 
“An interepted correspondence, 
Cairo”. It came up for sale at 
Christie's in 1980 and sold for 
£220,000, at the time an auction Paper profits, page 20 

between 
million. 

From France come no fewer 
than 10 important paintings by 
Gcrorae, one of the most 
successful and feted academic 
artists who was famed for his 
oriental pictures. Eugene Delac¬ 
roix, the towering genius of 
French Romanticism, became 
addicted to oriental subjects 
after a visit to North Africa in 
1832 and is represented by 
“Horses leaving the watering 
pond” of 1857 (estimate 
$300,000-5400.000). 
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Opposition forces economic debate 
■_i .If .L... itAftar. nmiiu) IV9C iinnfflY’lw) hv 1 

Continued from page 1 

financial discipline on" all 
sections ofthe economy, includ¬ 
ing the Government 

Share prices Fell again yester¬ 
day in the wake of Monday's 
two-point rise in base rates and 
amid nervousness (pver the 
outcome of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries’ - despite 
talks in Geneva.' _ pound. 

According 
calculations. 

Datastream 
billion was 

wiped off share values yester¬ 
day, to add to the £4 billion tall 
qn Monday. 

The Financial Times 30- 
share index, down 25 points at 
2pm yesterday, closed 16.6 
down at 961.2. The wider. FT- 
SE 100 index, fell 16.5 to 
1,249.3. . J 

City ‘ nervousness persisted 
a better day for the 
Sterling gained 30 

pound was unaffected by news 
from Britain that the National 
Coal Board and the National 
Union of Mirieworkers had 
found no basis for further 
negotiations. 
• Mr Lawson said on Monday 
that it would “now” be 
appropriate for sterling to rise 
against the dollar, not “not" as 
printed yesterday. 

points to $1.1145 
Later in New York, 

Parliament Page 4 
Leading article, Page 13 
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case wanted MP to 
apologize on his knees 

<v-<* 

Mrs Hazel Pmder-'White rold 
-v,. ;!ie '‘Dallas connection" libc! 

«*« jury j estcfday of the sort of 
■: .?>. apology she initially had in 

mind from her MPafter he had 
. Cfe compared her wiihJ R’s wife, 

‘ Sue Ellen. 
Mrs Pindcr-While said in the 

High Court she was so upset 
Unit she . had wan ted Mr 
Jonathan Aitken to announce 
an apology on hts knees in the 
middle of - Viking Bay m 
Broadstatrs, Kent. 

Mr Justice.Caulfield, who is 
hearing the case with a jury, 
obsi-n-ed: '"That would have 
brought the crowds, wouldn't 
ii?" 

Mrs Hazel Pindcr-White told 
the jury about the 10 Rolls- 
Royces she and her husband 
had at different times in iheir 
married life. 

Bui she denied a suggestion 
by Mr Patrick Milmo, for the 
defence, that she and her late 
hustund. Charles, campaigned 
ler the Conservative Party in 
ostentatious style. 

"I take exception to that 
remark”.Mrs Pindcr-White. ot‘ 
Broudstairs. Kent. said. "There 
was nothing ostentatious about 
m\ husband and nothing 
mien unions about roc." 

She was being cross-exam¬ 
ined by Mr Milroo on Jbe 
second day of her damages 
claim against Mr Aitken. 
Cunservaiise MP for Thanet 
South. 

She claims he libelled her in a 
newspaper article by comparing 
her with an odufircss and 

. alcoholic - Sue Ellen, wife of J 
R Ewing in the Dallas television 
serial. 

Mr Aitkcn. and the news¬ 
paper which he partly owns, the 
monthly Eas; Kent Crmc. deny 
that the article puWished in 
February 1981 was libellous. 
Mr Milmo suggested to Mrs 
Pindcr-White that her husband, 
who campaigned on local 
issues, was a flamboyant figure 
in public. He asked if Mr 
Pinder-Wlme campaigned dur¬ 
ing elections in a white Rolls- 
Royce. 

Mrs Pindcr-White. in her 
mid-forties, told Mr Justice 
Caulfield: “During our married 
life wc had 10 Rolls-Royces of 
various colours at various 
times. My husband liked the 
best of everything." 

Mr Pinder-White. disagreed 
with Mr Milmo's suggestion 
that the article was “a bit of 

mickey-taking or a tease" of her 
husband based on an article 
about him in another ’ local 
newspaper which referred to 
him as "Tiger”: . 

Her ' husband had cam¬ 
paigned against the disposal of 
sewage into die local .sea. He 
had written to the Duke of 
Edinburgh and had received -a 
nice letter back, she said. Mr 
Pindcr-Whiie also used to write- 
to Mrs Thatcher on first name 
terms and she wrote back "Dear 
Charles'*. 

Mrs Pi Oder-White said she 
and her husband had portraits 
of Conservative leaders on Ute 
stairs of their home in Harbour 
street. Broadslairs. 

The Dallas episodes shown 
before the article mbs pubished 
had ended with the mystery’ of 
“Who shot JR?" Bookmakers 
were offering odds on the 
identity of the culprit. Mrs 
Finder-White said: “I didn’t 
place a bet. It showed how 
seriously people take these 
characters in these stories." 

Mr Wiimo said the article 
Had the elements of parody, 
irony and hyperbole arid such 
writing was not to be under- ' 
stood litre rally Mr Pinder- 
Whitc said: “It is 3 dreadful 
character assassination." 

She said that If Mr Aitlccri 
wanted to cam pare political life 
in Thanci with Dallas he should 
have chosen a councillor rather 
than, a private citizen, her 
husband, to compare with JR.' 

She said her husband had 
been bun by an earlier article by 
Mr An ken but was "too big a 
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Mr Ait&en: Thought it 
was flattering. 

man to show it.” Mr Atiken had 
described Mr Pinder-White in a 
article as "Harbour Street's self- 
appointed sanitary inspector " 

Mrs Pinder-Whiie said she 
had been compared with the 
wife of J R who. at the time, 
was haring an adulterous affair 
and was never without a glass in 
his hand. Sue Ellen was also "at 
the height of her loathsome 
ness.” ‘ 

Mr Milmo: "l&Jtot Sue Ellen, 
-played by Linda Gray, a very 
good-looking woman?” 

Mrs Pinder-White: • “Yes, 2 
don't look at all like her. 1 can 
only sec a comparison in (he 
wav we.behaved." 

Counsel suggested that, if 
anything. Mr AKken’s remark 
-was a tribute to her good looks. 
Mrs Pindcr-White disagreed 
and said she was “not as naive 
as that." 

Mr Milmo: "Do you really 
think that those words could 
have been a damaging attack?" 

Mr Pinder-Whiie: "I don’t 
think you know how ! felt. It 
was a most disgraceful compari¬ 
son between two people." 

She said (hat Mr Aitkcn had 
visited her and her husband and 
they and entertained him, but 
he was not apologetic. "He is a 
strange man and we did not 
have much in common," she 
said. 

He had also telephoned her, 
and she told him she had not 
only been upset but had been 
disgusted by the article. He had 
said: *1 though you would be 
flattered - Sue Ellen is a very 
beautiful woman." 

Mrs Pindcr-While said Mr 
Aitkcn had not offered to 
apologize in print and he was 
not in the least conciliatory. 

Mr Milmo: “Did you say *1 
am going to get you for this, 
Jonathan*?" 

Mrs Pinder-White: "I don’t 
say thingslike that" 

An apology written by -Mr 
Aitken m the newspaper the 
next month was “no apology 
whatsoever,” Mrs Pinder-Whiie 
said. 

Mr Milmo suggested that she 
wanted some kind of public 
humiliation of Mr Aitken. 

. “No.” Mrs Pinder-White 
said, “I am not that sort of 
person." 

Excerpts from Dallas were 
shown to the jury to help them 
make their assessment of 
characters in the soap opera. 

The hearing continues today. 

Job warning 
if tobacco 

tax goes up 
BjrOar Commercial Editor 

Rig Budget increases in 
tobacco taxation would threaten 
jobs, according to Gallaher, 
which yesterday reported an 
overall cigarette sales decline in 
In tain only just offset, in its 

own case, by .an increase in 
exports. 

A similar warning came from 
Imperial Tobacco, which poin¬ 
ted out that the jobs threat was 
heightened by surging tobacco 
imports and the growth of own- 
label cigarettes by chains such 
as Victoria Wine and Spar. 

Small British manufacturers 
such as Manchester Tobacco 
Company and London Tobacco 
Company make some own- 
brand cigarettes but the main 
source is West Germany, where 
there is production over-ca¬ 
pacity. Luxembourg is another 
source. 

While well-known brands are 
selling at £1.20 or more for 20. 
many own-label cigarettes cost 
about £1. So far they appear 
largely to have taken up the 
share of the market belonging to 
BAT until it cut back heavily in 
Britain. 

Chic Murray dies 
Chic Murray, the Scots 

comedian, died in Edinburgh 
yesterday aged 65. He had just 
returned from a holiday in 
Tenerife. 

The comedian's last tele¬ 
vision appearance was on the 
BBC Hogmanay Show and a 
few weeks earlier he had been a 
guest on the Jimmy Tarbuck 
show. 

Obituary, page 14 

Lords want maths 
for all under-16s 
By BUI Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

Schools must be compelled to 
teach mathematics and science 
to all pupils aged under !6, 
integrate computers into .the 
teaching of all subjects, and 
improve substantially the qual¬ 
ity of science tutors.. . . , 

The recommendations are by 
the Lords Select Committee on 
Science and Technology, which 
has been studying the acute 
shortage of higher technology 
skills in British industry. The 
committee believes it- is import¬ 
ant for pupils to be given an 
early appreciation of the new 
technologies. 

Ft is the third report in a week 
to highlight the growing skills 
shortages in this sector. The 
Lords' committee also rec¬ 
ommends the creating of a 
national Education and Train¬ 
ing Board to co-ordinate the 

adopted education strategy, and 
that priority be given to the 
educa- lion of girts in science 
and technology. 

In raising Britain’s overall 
performance in technology it 
was important to break the 
stereotype that kept girls out of, 
science and technology subjects 
in education and then employ¬ 
ment. 

Investment in education and 
training was also vital, if either 
government or industry thought 
that the nation's economic 
problems ; could be solved 
without spending money, they 
were deluding themselves. The 
nation could not affoed to 
invest more. 
Education and Training for New 
Technologies {House of Lords Select 
Committee on Science and Tech¬ 
nology. Stationery Office, £6V 

Girls still being 
forced into 

‘women’s’jobs 
Sex stereotyping by society 

and careers officers continues to 
force girts into traditional 
'■women’s" jobs, a survey- 
revealed yesterday. 

The survey studied the 
experiences of girls during their 
first year on the Youth Training 
Scheme. While the scheme was 
credited as a "worthwhile 
experience" the survey seemed 
to indicate that the programme 
was missing out on “a golden 
opportunity” to help women 
break into non-iradilionaj work 
The Class of ‘84 (National Joint 
Committee of Working Women's 
Organizations, 150 Walworth Road, 
London SEP IJT; £1 post free). 

Woman at work, page 11 

Driver killed in 
Tube crash 

Vent too fast’ 
The driver of a London 

Underground train. Jailed when 
it hit a stair, ury train on 
December 11, was travelling too 
fast and foiled to obey emerg¬ 
ency procedures, a Department 
of Trade inquiry was told 
yesterday. 

- Mr Tim Smewin, in his first 
official day as a driver, died at 
Kilburn station, notrh London. 

Major Christopher Holden, 
who conducted the inquiry, will 
make a combined report to the 
Department , of Transport on the 
kilburn 1 crash and. croc at 
Leyton, east London, last 
August in which the driver also 
died. 

Civil Servants fitter than other groups 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
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Civil Servants may not be 
particularly wealthy or wise, 
but they are an uncommonly 
health/ Jot, according to a 
report from the Civil Service 
Medical Advisory Service. 

The report, the first pub¬ 
lished review of the 600,000 
Civil Servants* health since 
1968, shows that their prema¬ 
ture death rate is between only 
a half and 6ft per cent that of 
other groups of the same age 
and their sickness absence half 
of the national rate. . 

Only six in every 1,000. 
retire early on health grounds, 
and even compared with other 
groups of office workers their 
death and illness rates are 
good. 

In spite of their good health 
record at wort, however. It 
appears that Cb il Servants do 
not do markedly better at living 
on after retirement than most 
groups - suggesting, perhaps, 
that they, miss- the job. Most: 
can expect drawing their 
inflation-proofed pensions for 
at least 13 years, after retire¬ 
ment. 

V-. 

The study shows either that 
promotion is good for you, or 
that only the fittest get 
promoted. Principals and above 
take slightly more than three 
days a year off side on average, 
while clerical staff manage 
more than 12. 

The death rate from heart 
disease ts four times higher for 
messengers and clerical assist¬ 
ants than for permanent and 
under secretaries, while for 

.clerks it is three times higher 
and for middle-managers hi tiw 
executive officer grades it is 
twice as high. . : 

. Perhaps unsurprisingly blue- 
collar Civil Servants foie worse 
bn health grounds the 
white-collar staff, who have 
slightly more than 10 days a 
year off side on average 
compared with-17 for the' 
industrial staff, 

There is some evidence that 
work stress need nut be linked 
to hither death and Alness 
rates. Beiir^rclorsted, however, 

, is a IijrMv •experience, 
in V/.. . ... -'.eat pf the 

Department for National Sav¬ 
ings and the National Savings 
Book to Glasgow brought a 
steep rise in the a ambers of 
staff referred to the Medical 
Advisory Service after repeated 
spells off work. 

Eleven per cent of the staff 
affected were referred, com¬ 
pared with \2 per cent in the 

-Treasury and 1.6 per cent la 
the Ordnance Survey. Within 
two years the rates had settled 

-.down. . 

- Dr Adrian Semmence, the 
Civil Sendee medical adviser,' 
said that the Civil .Servants* 
good health record .was in spite 
of relatively low-level require-. 
meats - few- pre-recruitment 
medicals. 

The Civil Service also keeps 
a dose eye on those away sick 
repeatedly or for any length of 
time suggesting. Dr Semmence 
said, that “monitoring docs 
have an effect on the figures". 

The Health of the Civil Service. 
(Stationery Office, £4.50). 

Explorers 
back from 
Antarctic 

A team of Antarctic adven¬ 
turers told of their discoveries 
yesterday on the world's largest 
unexplored island. 

The Joint Services expend! - 
don to Brabant Island, in the 
frozen wastes of the Antarctic 
peninsula, returned after a year 
of scientifically cataloguing and 
exploring the uninhabited 
island. 

The team of 10, lead by 
Commandcr Chris Fnrse, of the 
Royal Navy, from Smarden. 
Kent, has spent the past year 
living under canvas In sub-zero 
temperatures which fell to 
-40C. 

The group carried out re¬ 
search projects, the most 
important of which was a study 
Into the effects of long-term 
exposure to cold. During its 
year on the island the gronp 
faced blizzards, dangerous 
crevasses and some of the most 
stormy seas in the world. 

Commander Fnrse, aged 44, 
said: "We are the first men 
deliberately to have spent a 
winter in the Antarctic using 
only tents for protection. We 
have proved it can be done and 
hope our achievement will 
encourage others.” 

S&MSRig!*:' v:■/ iX "SWS.!*1' 

Francois de Geriache Gaft), grandson of the island's 
discoverers, with leader Chris Furse (above) and (top) Jon 
Beattie, Mike Ringe, Jim Lnmsden, Ted Atkins, John 

Kim brey and Francois de Geriache. 

Mr Francois de Geriache, 
aged 23, from Huise, Belgium, 
grandson of the original dis¬ 
coverer of the island, Adrien de 
Geriache, said: “I am proud to 
have followed in my grand¬ 

father's footsteps. 1 think I 
have inherited bis spirit for 
adventure.** 

The team plans to produce a 
television documentary and a 
book about the expedition. 

Murder trial farmer 
says police told 

him to carry gun 
From Tim Jones, Bristol 

A farmer accused of murder¬ 
ing a neighbour and of trying to 
kill his wife told his herdsman 
that the police had unofficially 
advised him to carry a shotgun 
while checking his stock at 
night, a jury at Bristol Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

Mr John Russell said that Mr 
Graham Backhouse had told 
him of the advice on the day a 
sheep's head was found on a 
stake in a field with a note “you 
next'* attached to it. 

Bui two detectives who 
visited Mr Backhouse at Wid- 
den Hill Farm. Horton, near 
Chipping Sod bury, Avon, 
strongly denied ever giving such 
advice. The prosecution claims 
that Mr Backhouse attempted 
to murder his wile to claim 
£100.000 life insurance and that 
he murdered his neighbour, Mr 
Colyn Bedale-Taylor. aged 63. 
to throw police off his trail. He 
has pleaded not guilty. 

Mrs Margaret Backhouse, 
aged 37. was severely injured 
when a bomb exploded inside 
the family Volvo car on April 9 
last year. Mr Bedale-Taylor died 
in ihc Backhouse farmhouse 
after being shot twice in the 
chest at close range. 

Mr Russell satd Mr Back¬ 
house had told him: “Just 
imagine the consequences if I 
was down in the yard in the 
dark and someone called my 
name and I fired a gun at him.” 

Det Sergeant Geoffrey Hal- 
leit. said he went to the farm 
with Dei Constable Stephen 
Crook because Mr Backhouse 
had complained of receiving a 
threatening letter and telephone 
calls. 

Mr Backhouse is alleged to 
have invented the campaign of 
threats against him and his 
family as pan of the plan to 
murder his wife. Mr Bedale- 
Taylor was killed because Mr 
Backhouse needed a scapegoat, 
the prosecution claims. 

Sergeant Hallet said: “He told 
me that in order to protect 
himself on these late night 

missions info his farm ”hc 
intended to carry a shotgun. 

"I told him that this was 
illegal and advised him most 
strongly against earning a 
shotgun. If he had shot some¬ 
one he would be in very serious 
trouble. He accepted my advice 
and said he would not carry a 
shotgun.” 

He said he had told Mr 
Backhouse to ensure his ve¬ 
hicles were locked at night and 
advised him to repair and 
secure the garage doors. 

Cross-examined by Mr Lio¬ 
nel Read. QC for the defence, 
he agreed that cither he or Mr 
Backhouse had suggested the 
possiblity of Mrs Backhouse 
and their two children going 
away for a few days until the 
business had blown over but Mr 
Read suggested that “illegal or 
not" the advice had been given 
to Mr Backhouse to carrv a 
shotgun. Sergeant Hallett ’ re¬ 
plied: “I could nol condone that 
at all." 

Mr Russell said he first 
became aware of the alleged 
threats on the day the sheep’s 
head was found. Mr Backhouse 
said he had been advised to 
carry a shotgun but had given 
the impression he did nol 
intended to do so. 

He said Mr Backhouse gave 
the impression of being very 
fond of his wife and his 
children, and his wife gave the 
inmpression she was fond of 
him. As far as he could sec they 
were a happy family. 

Medical evidence showed 
that after the bomb, which 
contained 4.500 shotgun pellets, 
exploded, surgeons had to 
remove metal fragments and 
foam plastic from” Mrs Back¬ 
house’s thighs and buttocks. Mr 
Colin Davidson, a consultant 
surgeon at Frenchay Hospital. 
Bristol, said the injuries were 
“extensive, extremely serious 
and must have resulted from a 
major explosion’’. 

The trial continues today. 

“Now therek 
even more 

interest in the 
WxJwieh.” 

WOOLWICH 90 DAY ACCOUNT 

1/Wc enclose a cheque for JL 

On February 1st the Woolwich are increasing their 
investment rates. 

The Woolwich 90 Day r 
Account will continue to offer I 
ourtop fate If you leave in the J 
interest, added twice a yea; 
you’ll earn 9.46% net p a, ‘ 

equivalent to 1331% gross. 
; You only need £500 to 
start the account For with¬ 
drawals you need to give 90 
days’notice. ■ 

You can have instant 
access to your money but, 
without 90 days’notice, 

No ttamp rrqulmi 
Tick box required. 

To be invested in a Woolwich 90 Day Account □ 
With interest added half yearfy D OR paid as Monthly Income D 

l/We understand that the rates may vary. *(£5QD-£30,000 or up to £60,000 
in joint names.) Are you an existing Woolwich Investor! Yes/No. 

Name(s). 

Address. 

Postcode 

Signature^). 

you’ll lose 90 days’ interest on the amount withdrawn - 
unless a minimum of £10,000 remains in the account 

1 If you want your interest 
paid regularly a monthly 
income option is available. 

Thatsir.. .The Woolwich 
90 Day Account Itfc got a 
lot going for it 

So call into one of our 
branches orfill in the coupon 
and send it to: Woolwich 
Equitable Building Society 
Investment Department, 
FREEPOST, Bexleyheath, 
KentDA76BP. 

M 
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Kinnock to table 
motion of censure 

Trident costs have not been spread 

THE ECONOMY 

The Opposition is to put down a 
motion of censure on the Govern¬ 
ment over its handling of the 
economy in recent weeks. Mr Neil 
Kinnock. Leader of the Opposition. 
announced to Labour cheers and 
Conservative laughter in the 
Commons at the end of Prime 
Ministers question lime. 

He said that earlier in the day the 
Opposition had sought a statement 
from ihe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer on the Government's 
economic policy. That request had 
been refused. 

In view of that the went on), and 
ihe utterly inadequate response on 
ihe matter of central importance 
nday. and most particularly 
hecuase of the bungling by the 
Government of its economic 
policies as evidenced by manufac¬ 
tured and output figures’ unemploy¬ 
ment figures, interest rate figures, as 
well as other figures, we shall be 
putting down a motion censuring 
the Government for its utter 
mismanagement. 

Question time was dominated by 
a dash between Mrs Thatcher and 
Mr Kimtock over the 2 per cent rise 
m base rates announced the day 
before; the third rise since January 

In beginning it. Mr Kinnock 
asked: three weeks ago the 
Government was against the idea of 
increasing interest rates to defend 
Moling but they did increase 
interest rates and it did not work. 
Two weeks ago the Government 
spurned the idea of intervening to 
defend sterling but they did' 
intervene, and it did not work. 
What is she going to do now? 
(Labour laughter). 

Mrs Thatcher? I recall Mr 
Kinnock saying on January IS that 
he was absolutely against specu¬ 
lation against the pound, thai he 
thought it was irresponsible and 
irrational- If that is what he thought 
then. I hope that is what he thinks 
now and that he thinks the action 
taken to stop it is right and well- 
judged in ihe circumstances. 

Mr Kinnock: I do think it 
irresponsible and irrationaL but it is 
she who believes in the market 
system, not us. 

Her response again today will 
impress no one at home or abroad. 
If ts she who has surrendered policy 
making entirely to the whims of the 
market. The result is chaos, a crisis 
of confidence and a huge rise in the 
interest rate burden on business 
borrowers and home buyers. 

Is she going to change her policies 
in ihe light of that experience, or is 
she going to go through the same 
mixture of panic and paralysis 
which has brought us to this mess? 

Mrs Thatcher: 1 am not quite sure 
whether Mr Kinnock is approving 

of what we have done or saying we 
should have done nothing. 

The action the Chancellor took 
was to maintain the financial 
strategy which has brought inflation 
lower than any other government 
has previously and which, in spite of 
the effects of a Coal strike for ten to 
eleven months, kept the current 
account in surplus last year. 

Mr Kinnock: Her strategy is coming 
apart at the seams and she knows 
that very well. We want a real 
strategy to give growth and recovery 
properly to our economy. All we are 
gening from the Government, 
especially now. is dithering and 
dodging that can only mean more 
on the dole and more in debt. 

We have got a crisis of confidence 
not m the country but an absence of 
confidence in the Government Is 
the Government willing to change 
its policies and Win the Prime 
Minister really act by chucking out 
the Chancellor? 
Mrs Thatcher The action taken has 
been such to impose financial 
discipline on all sections of the 
economy, including the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The gross domestic product is at 
its highest ever level - I hope Mr 
Kinnock is pleased about that. The 
fixed investment across the econ¬ 
omy is at its highest ever real level 
Retail sales are at their highest ever 
real level. Profits are up 20 per cent 
in the first three quarters of 1984 

sterling compared with the dollar; It 
is vital to stay competitive on Wage 
costs- While our wage costs are 
rising - and the Opposition supports 
every single wage daira -wage costs 
of our competitors are staying stable 
or. decreasing. If the Opposition 
want to improve the prospects of 
employment, they must help to get 
unit wage costs down. 

Mr Pairricfc McNafr-Wfisoa (New 
Forest, Q: In part sterling’s 
problems stem from uncertainty 
about oil prices; Since over-pro¬ 
duction at a time of depressed 
demand leads to a disorderly 
market, can she confirm that the 
Government has reserve powers, to 
both limit production and depletion 
in the North Sea? .Will she consider 
using these to underpin light crude 
oil price and help bring stability 
back? 

Grylls: Businesses will 
support Government 

and (his Government's record on 
in ilation is second to none. 

The most important way to tackle 
unemployment is to keep inflation 
down. 
Mr Peter Hordern (Horsham. Ch 
Since interest rates have increased 
to a level which must put at rest any 
fears there may have been aboui 
inflation, would she not agree that if 
the markets allow, this is the best 
opportunity ever seen for our 
exporters and businessmen to do 
business. 
Mrs Thatcher: There are markets 
opening up because of the strength 
of the dollar and the weakness of 

is really the same as the-united 
States pursue in that we do not have 
powers to restrict production in the 
North Sea. We cave powers to 
purchase 51 per cent of that 
production at whatever is the 
market price. I think we must slide i 
to that. 

Mr David Steel Leader of the 
Liberals (Tweeddale. Enerick and I 
Lauderdale): When is the Prime 
Minister going to recognize that the 1 
rest oF the world does not share her : 
rosy view of her handling of die 1 
economy? Jt is possible the rest of 
the world isrightand she is wrong. 

Interest rates are at their highest 
level for 50 years; Will she explain 
why the pound does not do what she ‘ 
(ells itto do? 
Mrs Thatcher: Interest rates in real 
terms are not as high as they have 
been in the United States. 

Mr Michael GryUs (North West 
Surrey. Q: Although the high 
interest rales are a irony and a 
difficulty for industry, nevertheless 
businesses in Britain will support 
the Government while it continues 
to get inflation down and probably 
sends the Government the message 
that it must try harder on inflation 
because that destroys businesses 
large and small. 

Mrs Thatcher: I agree. It is always 
disappointing to have to raise 
interest rates, but of course the 
effect would be far worse if inflation 
were allowed to increase again. Mr 
Roy Hauers!ey said in 1978: “In 
terms of promoting employment 
opportunities throughout the coun¬ 
try. nothing is more important than 
containing inflation." 

Mr John Browne (Winchester. Ck 
The factors affecting sterling at the 
moment, such as the price of the 
dollar, the price of oil. the world 
recession and the size of the United 
States deficit, are completely outside 
the control of the Government. 

Market forces will continue 
Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, declined m ihe House of 
Commons to indicate whether the 
Government would take further 
action in relation to interest rates or 
to state at whal level he expected to 
keep sterling. No Chancellor, be 
said, was ever prepared to comment 
on market tactics. 

In reply to Labour questioners, he 
said that it was an illusion to think 
that market forces could be 
eliminated by the wave of a wand. 
Mr Lawson was replying to a private 
notice question from Mr lan 
Wnggleswonh iStocklon South. 
SDP) who said: The outstanding 
record which this Government has 
achieved is the highest level of real 
interest rates since Britain came off 
the gold standard in 1931. 

The Government bean heavy 
responsibility for that record. It has 
been responsible for uncertainly and 
confusion over the exchange rale 
policy, has taken no action over oil 
prices or the rate of depletion of 
Nonh Sea oil and the international 
markets are reflecting their lack of 
confidence in the non-oil sector of 
our economy. 

What is the Government’s 
exchange rate policy and at what 
level does he expect io keep ihe 
pound? Is he prepared to take action 
on oil prices or the North Sea 
depletion rate? 

If not. the Government will be 
causing the people ofihis coumry to 
pay the price for its incompetence 
and its blind devotion to its 
economic dogmas. 
Mr Lawson; No Chancellor is ever 
prepared to comment on market 
tactics and matters of that kind 
which can only be of benefit to 
speculators and others and of no 
lienefil to this country. 

Mr David Howell (Guildford. C): 
Ihe status or sterling as a petro- 
currenev can be and probably is 
being exaggerated. Wc might do well 

to tree ourselves completely from 
involvement in trying to fix an 
international oil price and to 
withdraw the price-fixing (unction 
of the British National Oil 
Corporation altogether. 
Mr Lawson: The markets attach 
excessive importance to (he value of 
North Sea oil in our economy as a 
whole, sizeable though it is. 

There is a view that we are a one- 
market economy, bui gas and oil are 
5 per cent of gross domestic product 
and 8Ms per cent of tax revenues. 
The price of oil is set bv the market, 
not be BNOC. 
Mr Nigel Forman (Carshalton and 
Wallinglon. C): One of the 
inevitable consequences of the rise 
in interest rates by four points in 
recent weeks has been to add more 
than £1.000 million to British 
industry’s costs. 

He asked the Chancellor to 
reduce industry’s costs in the 
budget, thus offsetting that effect. 
Mr Lawson said he would take note 
of that in forming his budget 
judgement and framing the budget. 
With that in mind he had abolished 
national insurance surcharge last 
year. 

Mr Peter Tapseli (East Lindsey. C): 
Those who dominate the exchange 
markets of the world seldom, in my 
experience, arc much preoccupied 
with the British public sector 
borrowing requirement. 

Until we apply our minds 
towards their practical concerns, 
rather than to our political 
shibboleths, it is most unlikely that 
we shall be able to restore sterling to 
its proper level in world markets. 
Mr Lawson: l know that he is a 
much travelled man with great 
experience of financial operators 
throughout the world, but neverthe¬ 
less. in my experience, there is 
considerable concern in the markets 
and among finance ministries and 
within the IMF - and always has 

been, some Labour MPs will recall 
-about the PSBR of this and other 
countries, and the budget deficit of 
the United States, about which he 
has expressed concern before. 

Mr John Maxton (Glasgow, 
Cathcart. Labh Since the Bank of 
England is intervening to protect the 
pound and Mr Lawson has restored 
minimum lending rate and is 
prepared to cooperate with other 
economies to protect the pound 
against the dollar, does be still hold 
to his dogma that free market forces 
should be allowed to operate? 

Mr Lawson: Of course free market 
forces will operate. It is one of the 
illusions of the Labour Party that 
somehow, by a wave of the wand, 
they can abolish free market forces. 

He recalled the decision of the 
finance ministers of the five major 
industries countries of the western 
world in Washington, that if the 
time came they would be prepared 
to intervene in a concerted way in 
foreign exchanges. That was folly in 
line with the Williamsburg agree¬ 
ment. 

Mr Forman s calculation of the 
effect of interest rates was on the 
assumption that the present rate 
remained in force for a foil year. 
Thai m ight not be correct. 

Mr Roy Hattersley, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs: WiD he lake this 
belated opportunity io remove some 
of the uncertain ties which still 
prejudice the pound and interest 
rales? Will he njake it unequivocally 
dear that he is abandoning the 
policy of allowing the pound io float 
free? 
Mr Lawson: The policy of the 
British Government under both my 
predecessor and myself has been 
that the sterling exchange rate is 
always taken into account in 
assessing the correct financial policy 
at the time. (Opposition laughter). 

DEFENCE : V 
y. - S_ 

Mr Michael Heseftine, Secretary, of 
$tate for Defence, defended-tht cost 
of the Trident programme ip .-The 
Commons in spite CTfhuigbteHrom 
Labour MPs when bo stated that the 
latest estimate of £9385 miflidn was 
based on an established convention 
indicating he should assume a dollar 
exchange of 5138 to ibe pound. The 
updated figure was also at average 
m984-85 prices. 

He said that approximately 55 per 
cent of the work by value, was 
planned to be undertaken in the 
United Kingdom. Th subn&rine 
would be. pan of the contract they 

within that contract the American 
contribution should be of the order 
oflO percent. 

When Mr Mkhael Meadowaioft 
(Leeds West. L)' referred to the 
possibility that the cost of Trident 
would be spread over many more 
years, perhaps even beyond the life 
of the missile, .Mr . HeseKine 
declared that ministers had given no 
authority to. change existing 
assumptions. Indeed, be bad added 
other instructions that there would 
be no change, in the assumptions 
and. subject only' to security 
considerations, if thereheeded to be 
changed assumptions, he would 
report them to the Commons. 

Otherwise, the position remained 

Legislation 
to overturn 
GLC ruling 

TRANSPORT 

A proposal by the Government to 
legislate following a High Conn 
derision against it over the payment 
of grams to London Regional 
Transport by the Greater London 
Council was given a hostile 
reception by Opposition MPs in the 
Commons. 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of 
State for Transport, who announced 
the proposal, was accused of 
“shameless arrogance and political 
chicanery" by Mr Peter Snape, an 
Opposition spokesman on trans¬ 
port 
Mr Ridley said the court decision 
had been against his direction last 
year requiring the GLC to pay 
£281.3 million in grams to LRT up 
to the end of this financial year. 

The direction had been chal¬ 
lenged by the GLC. It was clear 
from the judgement that the court 
took a different view of the way the 
powers under Section 49 of the 
London Regional Transport Act 
should be exercised from that which 
the Government intended when it 
look the powers. 

The judgement meant that the 
money available to LRT would be 
reduced by more than £50 million 
late in the' financial year. A 
corresponding amount would accrue 
to the GLC. and this was contrary 
to the interests of ratepayers and 
LRT passengers. 1 

He 3ras not confident'an appeal 
would satisfactorily resolve the 
problems over interpretation of 
Section 49. and any new direction 
would be vulnerable to further legal 
challenge. So the Government 
considered that only the authority 
of Parliament could settle the 
matter. He would shortly introduce 
new legislation to enable Parliament 
once and for all io settle the amount 
of gram to be paid in 1984-85. 

Mr Snape said that to use 
Parliament io avoid complying with 
the High Court judgement was a 
constitutional outrage. Legislation 
would be strongly opposed by all 
Labour MPs who believed in the 
ruteoflaw. 

Any principled holder of minste- 
rial office being in contempt for 
illegality, telling blatant untruths in 
the House and swindling ratepayers 
of about £50 million would have 
apologised and tendered his resig¬ 
nation. 
Mr Richard Tracey (Surbiton, Ck 
This is just a last gasp attempt by 
the moribund GLC before abolition 
to frustrate the intention of this 
House. 
Mr Ridley: I agree. We are talking 
about large sums of money. It would 
be quite improper if this money 
which has been taken from the 
ratepayers for one purpose were to 
be used for another. 

RAF airlift 
The Ethiopian Government has 
accepted the offer by the British 
Government to extend the RAF 
airlift to the end of March and to 
review the position again nearer that 
time. Mr John Stanley, Minister of 
Staze for the Armed Forces, said in 
the Commons. 

The RAF and Army detachment 
in Ethiopia bad now airlifted 6,000 
tonnes of relief supplies and had 
recently taken part in trials in air 
dropping supplies 

Larry Whitty: Sights on Labour power 

Man intent on shaking up party machine 
By Paul Routledge 

Labour Editor 

A radical shake-up of the 
Labour Party machine, with a 
massive shift of resources inio 
ihe marginal constituencies, has 
been promised by Mr Larry 
Whitty, leading contender for 
ihe party general secretaryship. 

Labour’s national executive 
meets today to choose a 
successor to Mr Jim Mortimer, 
and the smart political money is 
going on Mr Whitty, research 
officer of ihe General, Munici¬ 
pal. Boilermakers* and Allied 
Trades Union and secretary of 
Trade Unions for Labour 
Victory. 

In the intensive lobbying that 
has preceded today’s vote, Mr 
Whitty, a self-confessed “soft 
left” candidate, has made it 
plain to union leaders and MPs 
that if appointed he will mount 
an economy drive at party 
headquarters in Walworth 
Road! south London, in order 
to rebuild Labour’s ailing 
electoral machine. 

He told The Times yesterday; 
"There is a job to be done, 
netting the party machine into 
fine, basically to regain power. I 
know roughly what needs to be 
done, and f am still enough of 
an outsider have the auth¬ 

ority to do it-” Mr Whitty, aged 
4i. has the support of the party 
leader Mr Neil Kinnock. and of 
his union's general secretary Mr 
David Basnett, who is a key 
figure among Labour union 
moderates, both of whom share 
his pragmatic approach. His 
chief rival is Mrs Helen Liddell, 
the Scottish secretary of the 
party. 

“We need to revive the party 
machine in areas where we 
must perform well to win the 
election,” he added. “That 

Larry Whitty: Soft Left 
candidate . 

means less time on consti¬ 
tutional matters and more on 
ortaairing and campaigning. 

“At Walworth Road a tighter 
grip is required to streamline 
and strengthen the manage¬ 
ment. and give more direction 
to the public image side than to 
internal activities. How effec¬ 
tive that am be depends on 
resources and that depends on 
winning the political fond 
ballots in the next few 
months.'” 

Unions affiliated to the party 
are begin!ng a round of internal 
ballots in April as required 
under the Trade Uion Act 1984 
Mr Whitty's backers in the 
unions regard his appointment 
as a critical step in the build-up 
to those polls, 
. Although he has moved 
unobtrusively in the higher 
echelons of the labour move¬ 
ment for more than a decade, 
Mr Whitty is practically un¬ 
known to the general public? 
union leaders do not like their 
apparatchiks to attract the 
limelight- - He was bora, m 
Mortlake. west London, in 
1943, -the son of a primary 
schoolteacher, and attended 
Laijmer School Hammer¬ 
smith, before going on to St 
John’s, Cambridge, to read 

economics. • ft ■ 

At university he was “more 
an actor than an activist”, 
preferring comedy roles, but the 
serious business of finding a job 
found him in 1965 working as a 
Civil Servant at the. Ministry of 
Aviation. 

In 1970, he joined the civil 
service of the labour move¬ 
ment the TUC He was 
recruited by Mr Len Murray to 
the economic department, and 
spent three years at Congress 
House drawing up industrial 
policies and assisting in the 
establishment of the new¬ 
fangled TUC industry com- 
ntiuees. 

He became research officer of 
the General . and Municipal 
Workers’ Union in 1973. 
working closely with Mr David 
Basnett but also responsible for 
a wide range of administrative 
functions within the union. 
Although they are not close 
politically, Mr Basnett has 
clearly decided that his protege 
is the best man to push through 
the reform of Walworth Road 
for'which he has been pressing, 
unsuccessfully, for several 
years. 

The verifier on ^whether -the 
national executive want - that 
scale of change will come'layer 
today.. 

as when Sir John Nott, the former 
Defence Secretary, first exnlained.it 
in March 1981. “There, will not be a 
spread of the sort suggested", Mr 
HeseWne declared. 
Mr Headline also said be saw no 
case for changing the conventions 
upon which previous Governments 
have worked. 
• - However (be went on), m view of 
public interest, L am . making 
available to the Select Committee 
on Defence and the Public Accounts 
Committee an indication of the 
effects of changes in the exchange' 
rate so that (hose wishing to predict 
exchange rate changes over the 
procurement period of the Trident 
programme wD be able .to do so at 
the exehanoe rate that thev consider 
to be appropriate. 
Mr Garin Strang (Edinburgh East, 
Lab): Will M.r Hcseltine admit that 
that cost is a gross underestimate 
taking into account the current 
dollar/sterling exchange rate? 

Is it not outrageous' that 
thousands or millions of pounds are 
to be spent in the US on American 
technology and American jobs? 
How can -Mr Hcseltine defend this 
to the millions of unemployed in 
this country. 
Mr HeseUine: The question is 
whether Britain needs its own 
nuclear deterrent and. whether the 
Trident D5 system is the .appropri¬ 
ate one. 

This decision was made by the 

Govemmenfrand it was the derision 
by which the Government was 
elected. I do not think it will be 
difficult to persuade people, whether 
employed or unemployed, that the 
defence of this country depends on 
an effective deicrrenL 

. be added lata: It is difficult to 
predict the cost of the programme. 
20 or 30 yearn ahead and it remains 
a "guesstimate'* at the tail end of the 
period.. .. 

As for the scale and impact of the 
programme on the defence budget: 
of course, this is a large programme. 
Bur when the Tornado programme 
was going.through it was a larger 
proportion, of a smaller defence 
budget, and ! do not remember a 

about there being no 

within the existing programme. 
Sir Anthony Buck (Colchester. 
North, C): This programme will 
enable us to .main a capability 
which successive governments have 
thought it appropriate for us to 
have. Over half the money will be 
spent in the United Kingdom. 
Mr Hesdtiae: An independent 
British deterrent is an essential part 
of the strategy that has. kept the 
peace in Europe for a record period 
in contemporary history. As this 
policy-'has worked, and patently is 
working, we believe it should- 
continue. 
Mr David HeathcoatrAmory (Wells, 
Ck Cost can only be assessed in 

relation to effectiveness. Is Mr 
Hesdtipe concerned ihat _xne 
development of Star Wars defence 
systems might; render indent 
ineffective? , ‘ • - ~ 

Does this not make ihe case tor 
the development of alternative non- 
ballistic systems which might even 
becheaper? 
Mr Hcseltine: The timescale in 
which these questions wdl be 
answered provides the answer. The 
Star Wars project is today a research 
project which will cover a penod.ot 
time which will ensure that even if 
the Americans were to go ahead 
with it we should have Tndeot in 
serv ice long before. ... 

Trident would be playing ^ 
rniini <nip in the defence of UlC 
West long before the Star wars 
programme could be implemcntcd. 
Mr David Steel Leader of the 
Liberal Party: Since the Govern¬ 
ment first took the derision on 
Trident, the cash cost of the project 
has virtually doubled, the length or 
time has been extended twice, mid 
the value of the contracts to British 
industry has declined as a pro¬ 
portion of die toiaL' . This _ has 
resulted in the need to look again at 
the system. 

Mr Heseltine: Wc have increased 
the defence budget by the order or 
£3.000 million in real terms and that 
enhancement is broadly continuing 
in the future. That has given vastly 

New moves to stop City fraud 
THE CITY 

Mr Norman TebbH, Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
announced in the Commons the 
Government’s intention to establish 
a new regulatory framework and a 
new institutional-structure for the 
financial services industry. They 
were set out in a White Paper 
Financial Services in the United 
Kingdom: A New Framework for 
Investor Protection. 

He indicated that legislation was 
planned for the 1985-&6 parliamen¬ 
tary session. 

He said in a statement, a 
prerequisite for an internationally 
competitive industry is a dear 
regulatory framework within which 
practitioners and customers can 
deal with confidence and which 
safeguards the interests of investors. 
This regulatory framework must be 
capable of adjusting to changes in 
the shape of the markets, and of 
accommodating rather than stifling 
innovation. . 

This, the proposals set out In. the 
While Paper are designed to 
achieve. They will assist enforce¬ 
ment. deter fraud and malpractice, 
improve disclosures and fay down 
the principles on which business 
should be conducted. 

The regulatory framework wifl be 
based on new and comprehensive 
definitions of investment and of 
investment business. It wifl be an 
offence to carry on an investment 
business in the United Kingdom 
without authorization. 

To obtain such authorization, an 
investment-business willh ave to 
show it is fit and proper and-win Ire . 
required to observe detailed rules, 
for the conduct of business based on 
principles to be set out in the 
legislation. Breach of these rules will 
be subject to sanctions up to and 
including the withdrawal of the 
authorization to trade. -• • 

There will be a number of 
important further changes. I intend 
to rationalize and update the legal 
provisions dealing with offer 
documents and the advertising of 
investments, first to make i clear 
what must be disclosed aiid second 
to establish standard provisions on 
dvil and criminal liability for 
omissions and mistakes. 

I also propose to liberalize some 
restrictions on the unit trust 
industry and enable it. subject to 
appropriate safeguards, to offer a 
greater variety of schemes to the 
public. . 

Commissions and other pay¬ 
ments to intcrinediaries will be 
disclosed. As far as is possible, the 
marketing of life assurance contracts 
will be treated in a manner similar 
to the marketing of other invest¬ 
ments. 

The institutional structure de¬ 
signed to implement the new 
regulatory framework is based on 
my belief that ihe crucial tasks of 

authorising investment businesses 
and keeping high standards of 
business conduct among those so 
authorised can be discharged much 
more effectively by those closest to 
the market - practitioners and their 
customers - rather than by 
government. Malpractices can be 
identified and dealt with more 
quickly by these people than by 
government regulators. 

1 therefore intend to build upon 
what is best in self-regulation. I shall 
propose legislation to confer on the 
Secretary of State the necessary 
powers zo grant authorisation to 
investment businesses; but also to 
enable him to delegate regulatory 
responsibility, including the power 
of authorisation, to one or more 
bodies composed both of those who 
provide and those who use financial 
services. 

Before doing so l shall be required 
to be sausfiedTon the composition, 
constitution and proposed rules of 
these bodies and I will have power 
to withdraw delegated powers in the 
event that such a body frits to 
continue to meet the criteria. Steps 
are already in train to set up the 
bodies 

1 hope th3l those concerned in the 
financial services will press ahead so 

Ryman: City, crooks getting 
away with It 

that the structure is in place by the 
time ihe legislation is on the statute 
bewk. 

The Government see great 
advantages in the system of self- 
regulation within a statutory 
framework. At the same time we 
recognize that self-regulation should 
receive statutory backing only if 
there is proper accountability. 
Mr John Smith, chief Opposition, 
spokesman on trade and industry 
said concern in recent years had not 
just been about inadequate legis¬ 
lation but the capacity for its 
enforcement. 

Despile ah the podding and 
waffling of his statement (he went 
on), is it not dear that instead of 
seizing the opportunity to act boldly 
and decisively by supporting the 
new legislation with an independent 
commission at a crucial time in the 
City’s development he has ducked 

the issue by making no substantial 
change in enforcement? 
Mr Tebbit: There have been major 
difficulties concerning law enforce¬ 
ment against fraud in the City- The 
major step forward is to ensure that 
nobody can trade in an investment 
business without authorization. 
That is a step towards the 
prevention rather than the pros¬ 
ecution of fraud. 
Mr Peter Hordern (Horsham. Q:, 
Would he confirm that the 
Government’s major priority is the 
protection of the public? 

Mr Tebbit The key in all this is the 
protection of the public. If the Ci ty I 
is not seen to be a clean place m 
which to operate, it wiff lose I 
business and thereby gradually 
those who are the practitioners will 
be the losers as well 

Mr Ian Wrigglesworth (Stockton 
South. SDP): Why bas lie not 
accepted representations that there 
should, be one statutory indepen¬ 
dent body regulating the City? At a 
time when we are getting more and 
more financial conglomerates would 
this not make greater sense? 
Otherwise bis proposals-will look : 
like a limp hand in a velveiglove. . 

Mr Tebbit It may be that as time 
goes on there will be a change of 
view about this and the two bodies 
could be merged. If that was the 
view that emerged. 1 would not 
oppose iL 

Equally, I do not think'it would 
be appropriate at this stage for me to 
try to force down the necks of those 
who provide and use the services, a 
solution that they do not want. ' - ! 

Mr John Ryman (Blyth Valley, 
Lab): Is it ndt a scandal that for 
years crooks have been getting away 
with it in-the City, despite evidence, 
because" of a refusal to prosecute in 
cases that cry out for prosecution? 

As this systent must take a long 
time to set up. in - the meantime 
many serious criminal offences wifl 
be committed in the City of London 
without fear of prosecution. 
Mr Tritbit: I share his concern 
about offences. committed and 
prosecution not carried through to 
conviction. Many such frauds 
involve persons overseas who arc 
not unduly anxious to come to the 
Old Bailey and offer evidence. In 
many cases of great complexity 
there have been difficulties in 
properly setting out evidence in a 
way juries fully understand. 

I am sure under the new system 
where the rules for the conduct of 
business will be much clearer and 
cleaner, it will hot only be easier to 
see at an earlier stage those who 
have offended and prohibit them 
from trading, but those who 
although not now regarded as 
criminals, are dearly in contradic¬ 
tion to the code under which 
business should be carried out in the 
City. 

Speaker’s comment annoys Labour MPs 
The Speaker (Mr Bernard Weaifte- 
rilll was accused of making a 
‘'political" judgement in again 
refusing an application for ah 
emergency debate on the miners’ 
strike “when talks were in progress". 

The application was made on this 
occasion by Mr David Nellist 
(Coventry South East. Lab) and in 
refusing to gram the application, the 
Speaker said he was doing so "at 
least at a time when these talks are 
in progress". 

On a point of order, Mr Tody 

Benn (Chesterfield. Lab) said that 
was a political and not a 
constitutional point. Nothing in 
Erskine fifay nor any precedent set 
by his predecessors said that the 
Speaker should take into account 
what was happening outside 
Parlirment. 

He should consider whether it 
was right that he should be driven 
by his dilemma into giving a 
political judgement about whether a 
debate would be • helpful or 
unhelpful. 

Ian McKellen and Maggie Smith at Guildhall yesterday 

Gowrie defends arts policy 
Lotd Gowns, Minister for :“bot fcannot do.better than 

the . Arts, yesterday urged' ‘that whOe public spending is 
people to get airay from stiff too high"." 
television and'“see it live in '. "The awards for the best actor 
'85”, when he spoke as a guest and ;-actress Went to Ian 
at the thirtieth anniversary. McKellen for Corioloma and 
Standard Drama Awards at Maggie'Smith for The Way of 
GnOdkall in. London. Be was the World. The best play was 
answering criticism by Lord . Benefactors by Michael Frayn; 
Matthews, charemap of The bestrausical 42nd Street; best 
Standard, the London evening comedy;1 Sttppin& Out, by 
newspaper, of the lack of long-. Richard Harris; best director," 
teem aid for die arts by the * Christopher Morshan for hia-. 
Government-.- National Theatre production ol 
..LtrrtI'Gowrie saW he would- Wild Bahey, and hfost promis- 

coathuie the Government's ing ‘playwright,- Shannon 
overall support for the a^ts, Macdonald, for her fast play. 

After further points of order, the 
Speaker said: I intended to go no 
further than what I said hut week 
and yesterday. I think wc should 
have a debate on this matter when it 
is helpful to the situation. The 
House has drawn attention to the 
importance of seeking a settlement 
to this long and damaging strike. I 
hope that is stilt the situation. 

If Mr Bcnn interprets that as a 
political judgement. I am sorry. It 
was not imended to be that at all. 

Attempt to 
tighten 

Wildlife Act 
By Johir Young 

Agriculture Correspondent 

The first shots in a campaign 
to amend the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act, 1981 were 
fired yesterday. 

Dr Davjd Clark, Labour;MP 
for South Shields^ said that he 
expected his private member's 
Bill to meet some of the most 
urgent priorities, would - be 
given its second reading in the 
Commons on Friday, February 
8, and ihat it could well be 
unopposed. . • •' 

The most significant dause in 
the Bill is -aimed at blocking the j 

notorious “kjophofe" whereby 
owners of land. • which the ! 
Nature Conservancy Council 
proposes to designate- as *' site of 
special scientific interest may 
damage It without impunity, 
during the statutory-^tiuee- 
month notification period:' ' 

Other dauscs .seek to place 
grraier conservation response, 
bilitics on government depart- 
merits, local authorities and the 
Forestry Commission, 

Dr Cforifs pres*.conference 
came less than . 24 Tioure before 
the -publication of the Cbm-, 
mons environment committee 
report on the 

extra resources pan of which will bo 

spent on Trident. ' ' ' 
Sir John Farr (HarTwrongh, Qr It 

; ^uld be much easier tosuppwtfe 

Trident policy if there 3 
percentage^ of home produced 
content in the weapons. 

Mr Heseffioe: It would be attractive 
. if. in the concept of the twt>way 
street, there was ^ lajger UK- 
component in the Tndeot pro¬ 
gramme. But this was an existing 
programme. . 

' Mr Dentil Davies, Chief Opposition 
spokesman on defence and disarma¬ 
ment: in case Mr Hcseltine has not 
heard, the pound is not standing at 
St.38 to the pound but 3t 51J0.. 
That puts another £?00 million on 
the figure he has given IW ho«se 
l DC nguic » xav.v.'w *.—; —- 
not the £9.200 million he mentions. 

Why is Mr Heseltine making 
himself look so ridiculous by 
pretending ail this money can pe 
found without making substantial 

• and savage cuts in Britain s 
defences? 

Why. apart from perverse vanity 
is he going ahead with this weapon 
which no rational person would 
contemplate using and if it were 
used would turn this island into 

MbrbHese!tiiie: Are we to gainer that 
the nuclear weapons Mr 
government thought *> 
were somehow usable but that 
Trident is not? _ 

Report soon on 
European 

fighter plane 
The feasibility study on the 
European fighter aircraft was 
continuing and the Government 
expected to receive reports on the 
outcome of the industrial aspects of 
the study soon. Mr Adam Butler, 
Minister of Slate For Defence 
Procurement, stated during Com¬ 
mons questions. 

He said discussions were also 
proceeding at Government level on 
a range of activities affecting the 
programme. Defence ministers 
would meet in the spring to review 
the latest position. 

He said later that anyone wuh 
experience, of the project would 
know that difficulties had arisen and 
compromises had been necessary. It 
may be that there would be 
considerable argument before the 
next stage could be entered into. But 
the Secretary of State for Defence 
and the Government intended to 
make this collaborative project 
work- 

If wc can (he said) it will be to the 
advantage of our air force and our 
industry. 

Peers vote 
to silence 
member 

Peers took the unusual step of 
silencing one of their members 
during question lime in the House 
of Lords when Lord Hatch of Lusby 
(Lab) was voted down in a division 
as he tried to question Lord 
Trefqarnc, Under Secretary of Slate 
for the Armed Forces, about the 
legal rights of Servicemen guarding 
nuclear or non-nuclear installations. 

Lord Hatch had asked .Lord 
Trefgarne if American Servicemen 
had the right to shoot unarmed 
protestors at either nuclear or non¬ 
nuclear sites: were they covered by 
the Visiting Forces Act or. the 
Criminal Law Act 1967? 
Lord Trefgarne had replied that the 
question of shooting protestors 
depended precisely upon what they 
were doing. 
Lord Hatch then tried to put a 
second question but was drowned 
by shouts of “Order, order” from 
the Conservative benches. When he 
tried to repeat it he was again unable 
to make fus voice heard above cries 
of “Order, order”. 
The Earl of Cork and Orrery (C) 
then moved: Thai the noble Lord be 
no longer heard. Lord Hailshnm of 
St iVlaryfebone. Lord Chancellor, 
called a division on the motion 
which was carried by 103 votes to 59 
- majority. 44, and Lord Hatch of 
Lusby resumed his seat. The House 
moved on to the next question. 

Bills blocked 
The progress of IS private Bills, 
mostly sponsored by local auth¬ 
orities, was delayed in the Com¬ 
mons when MPs raised objections 
when they came up for second 
readings. 

Among the measures blocked was 
the Birmingham City Council Bill 
whrch would allow grand prix racing 
on the city centre's streets. 

Parliament today 
Commons il30l: Debate on inspec¬ 
tor's report on Stansted airport. 
Lards (2.30V. Debates on drug 
trafficking disarmament, and on 
policing London buses. 

Benefit plea 
for long-term 
unemployed 

By Oar Social Services 

Correspondent 

ThJert.^venunent Should 
spend £500 million of ihe £725 
millton it expects to receive this 
year from taxing unemploy¬ 
ment benefit to pay the long¬ 
term rate of supplementary 
benefit to those out of work for 
more than a year, the National 
Consumer Council said yester¬ 
day. .' 

At present they receive less 
than all other long-term claim¬ 
ant. including single parents 
and Pensioners, with married 
men £600 a year worse off and . 
single men nearly £400 a year 
worse off than these groups. 

The payntenu to people who 
I have been looking for work for 
more tfter.'a year ..are a 
. scandalous: anomaly and in¬ 
justice”, Mr Michael Montague, 
the councifs chairman, sqiri 
-Suggestions lhai paying the 
higher rate would make, people 
worksfty did not stand up with 
levels of unemployment as high 
asffteyare.hesai<L "*/•. 

■ Reports that.the Government 
has-ruled out such a change in 
us .rev few of the benefit systenv . 
weredisquteting., Mr Montague. 
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National space centre to 
be set up as £7m goes 

into European projects 
By BUI Johnstone 

Technology Correspondent 
The fragmented space 

research effort in Britain is to be 
co-ordinated by a National 
spare Centre, probably housed 

3t ^ Hampshire, 
and a British commitment to- 
S{xna about £7 million in the 
ncxt_ two years on feasibility 
studies on European space 
projects. 

Details were disclosed 
yesterday as Britain's space 
ministers made their way to 
Rome for a conference’ on 
European space poliev.- One of 
the principal projects to be 
discussed at the two-day 
ministerial conference attended 
by delegates from European 
countries will be the proposed 
European space platform, part 
of the American spare station 
project. 

MAIN SPACE PROJECTS 

PratKt 
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The British space centre is to 
assist in managing any 
contribution Britain makes to 
either the American or the 
European effort. The details 
were outlined by the minister in 
charge of space, Mr Geoffrey 
Pattie. before his departure for 
Rome. 

"The responsibility for space 
has been scattered around 
government departments, 
academic institutions and 
industry and there is clearly a 
need for a much sharper focus 

for Britain's space effort", he 
said. 

"We have been appraising 
the direction of British space 
policy in light of the new 
proposals for the European 
Space Agency's long-term 
programme and the invitation 
from President Reagan to 
participate in their manned 
space station to be launched in 
1992." 

British ministers will 
recommend that Europe 
responds positively to the 
American invitation. Space 
experts in Britain are keen on a 
space platform which will be 
part of the manned space 
station project. 

The platform itself will be 
unmanned but can be serviced 
by the space shuttle. It will be a 
laboratory and ideal as a space 
observatory. 

Legal aid reforms proposed 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A package of reforms to end 
the hardships of the present 
legal aid scheme, including 
mandatory legal aid in the 
crown courts and measures to 
help the “middle income" 
litigant are put to the Lord 
Chancellor in a report published 
yesterday. 

The report by the Lord 
Chancellor's legal aid advisory 
committee, contains the find¬ 
ings of a large-scale review of 
the financial and other criteria 
on which legal aid is now 
granted. 

It outlines a number of 
measures to bring the scheme, 
now costing £235 million a year, 
up to date. It was founded about 
40 years ago. 

More people of “small and 
moderate means" now become 
involved in civil litigation, it 
says. Thai is not because legal 
aid is available, but because 
Parliament has created new 
rights and to assert or defend 
them oflen involves litigation 
or the threat of it. 

In the criminal sphere the 
courts have sustained "a stead¬ 
ily increasing burden of busi¬ 
ness* and the chance of a citizen 
coming into contact with the 
criminal justice system as a 
defendant has risen with the 
growth of new offences, particu¬ 
larly in the road traffic area, the 
report says. 

The costs of legal aid have 
risen but that is because the 

system of justice itself is 
expensive, the report say5. 

Dr Ronald Tress, chairman 
of the commiittee until the end 
of last year and director of the 
Lcverhulme Trust, said: "If 
legal aid expenditure needs to 
be contained, the first priority 
should not be restrictions on 
legal aid eligibility or scope but 
measures directed at the root 
cause of the problem, namely 
the expense of obtaining justice 
through the courts.” 

It is unacceptable, the report 
adds, for the price of an 
expensive system of justice to 
be the restriction or eligibility 
for legal aid and thus of effelive 
access to that system. 

Among reforms called for by 
the committee are. in the 
criminal sphere, mandatory 
legal aid for crown court trials 
and for commitals for sentence. 

In theory, the report says, 
legal aid is available for any 
criminal offence. In practice 
fewer than one in five defend¬ 
ants receives it Most of those 
are in magistrates' courts. 

In the magistrates' courts, the 
discretionary criteria for grant¬ 
ing aid sould be improved, the 
report says, and the gram 
become mandatory - subject to 
means testing - for certain 
specified offences such as 
burglary. 

In civil legal aid. the report 
calls for a series of changes "as 
a matter of urgency" to 

Man killed 
wife then 
himself 

A former policeman strangled 
his wife and then hanged 
himself because he felt he was a 
failure, an inquest was told 

. vesterday. 
Dereck Fryer, aged 58. a 

deputy churchwarden and 
school caretaker, killed his wife 
Ruth with his hands the inquest 

•_at Walthamstow, north-easi 
London was told. Mrs Fryer. 

. aged 60. also a former police 
officer, had tried to fight him off 
and scratched his face, a post 
mortem examination showed. 

He covered her body with a 
sheet and went to his lock-up 
garage where he hanged himself 
from a cord fixed to the rafters. 
Their bodies were found on 
December 21. Mr Fryer was due 
to return to hospital the 
following day for psychiatric 

, treatment. 
v The couple's son-in-law Mr 
Nick Rhodes, a local govern¬ 
ment officer, discovered them 
when he went to their home in 
Shemall Street Walthamstow, 
wili; a local vicar. Mr Rhodes 
said that Mr Fryer had a history 
of .depression but Mrs Fryer 
always thought she could cope. 

Dr Harold Price, the coroner 
said: "In normal health Mr 
Fryer was a good man and very 
religious.” Verdicts were 
recorded that Mrs Fryer was 
unlawfully killed and Mr Fryer 
killed himself while the balance 
of mind was disturbed. 

300 firms set 
out to recruit 

workers 
There will be two Job ’85 

exhibitions this spring in 
Birmingham and London, after 
the success of a similar event 
last year at Wembley, which 
was attended by more than 
14.000 people seeking work. 

job '85. described as a job¬ 
hunter’s supermarket, will fea¬ 
ture the display stands of more 
than 300 companies with 
vacancies. 

Each exhibitor pays £1.485 
for the chance to recruit the 
thousands of job seekers who 
are admitted free. 

The exhibitions, which will 
each last four days, arc at the 
Birmingham National Exhi¬ 
bition Centre from April 25-27, 
and in the Wembley Conference 
Centre from May 8-11. 

Watches 
were cheap 
imitations 
Customers of Lebanon jewel¬ 

lers. Brompton Road, central 
London, paid up to £5.000 for 
cheap copies of expensive brand 
name watches. Southwark 
Crown Court was told yester¬ 
day. 

The shop owners. Giltmark 
Ltd. were prosecuted by West¬ 
minster City Council after a 
complaint by Omega. They 
admitted seven charges of 
offering to supply watches 
contrary to the Trade Descrip¬ 
tions Act and one charge of 
supplying with a false descrip¬ 
tion written on an invoice. 

They also asked for 77 
similar offences to be taken into 
consideration. The shop was 
fined £24.000 and ordered to 
pay £2,000 prosecution costs. 

£10,000 ivory 
madonna stolen 

A fourteenth century ivory 
sculpture of the Madonna and 
child worth at (east £10,000 was 
stolen from Tewkesbury Abbey. 
Gloucestershire on Monday 
night. 

The statuette belongs to the 
Dean and chapter of Gloucester 
Cathedral. 

Shotgun fine 
The director of the Fitzwil- 

liam Museum in Cambridge. 
Professor Michael Jaffc. aged 
61. of Grove Lodge, 2 Trum- 
pington StrecL Cambridge, was 
fined £50 yesterday after admit¬ 
ting having a shotgun without a 
licence. 

Lady Head in fall 
Lady (Dorothea! Head, aged 

77. widow of Lord Head, the 
former Conservative Cabinet 
minister, was “satisfactory” in 
Odstock Hospital, Salisbury’. 
Wiltshire, yesterday, after she 
slipped and cracked her hip 
disturbing an intruder at her 
home. 

Murder charge 
John Kearney, aged 28. of 

Gordon Road, South Wood¬ 
ford, northeast London, was 
remanded in custody until 
Friday when he appeared before 
Kent magistrates yesterday, 
charged with the murder of Mr 
Thomas Cousins, a jeweller, 
during a raid on his shop in 
Canterbury last Friday. 

MPs oppose oil well plan 
Two MPs, including Mr 

David Howell, the former 
Conservative minister for 
energy will be among witnesses 
who will speak against a plan to 
drill for oil near a Surrey 
village- 

An inquiry into the scheme 
by Conoco, the .Americas oil 

Ash in Surrey. 

The oil company wants to 
drill an exploratory well in 
High field Copse in the village 
of Normandy near by. but 
hundreds of residents living in 
the area fear that the scheme 
could lead to a massive oilfield. 

eliminate the most frequent 
instances of hardship. Capital 
should still be assessed, but 
steps should be taken to 
improve the position of people, 
often retired, who depend on 
income from capital for day-to- 
day living. 

Published with the report is 
one on legal aid by the Law 
Society, which runs die scheme. 
The society calls in particular 
for feg3l aid to be extended to 
proceedings before social secur¬ 
ity commissioners and for 
representation before immi¬ 
gration appeals. 
Mill legal aid annual reports. 
(Stationery Office. £ 14). 

Moscow’s 
overture 

spurned by 
Peking 
From Mary Lee 

Peking 

China said yesterday that a 
world communist conference, 
as proposed by the Soviet 
Union recently, would only 
“exacerbate the differences and 
widen the split" in the inter¬ 
national communist movement 
and "would do nothing to 
further world peace". 

The comment came from a 
spokesman for the Communist 
Party Central Committee. Mr 
Wu Xing tang, at a press 
conference called to announce 
the party's attendance at the 
French Communist Party's 25th 
congress on February 6 to 10. 

The Chinese parly's sharp 
rejection of the Soviet proposal 
puts into perspective the freeze 
in pa rty-10-party relations 
which contrasts with the closer 
economic ties between the two 
countries, since the visit of the 
First Soviet Deputy Premier Mr 
Ivan Arkhipov, last December. 

’ In reply to questions. Mr Wu 
repeatedly said: "This has not 
been considered", but added 
that his pony was willing to 
establish, restore and develop 
relations with any communist 
party in the world on the basis 
of the four principels of 
independence, complete equali¬ 
ty. mutual respect and non¬ 
interference in each other's 
affairs". 

Mr Wu also said his party 
was ready "at any point to 
exchange views on those issues 
of common concern bilateral¬ 
ly". 

The Chinese party will send 
Mr Ni Zhifu. a Politburo 
member, and Mr Li Shuzhen of 
the International Liason De¬ 
partment to the French party 
congress. Hanoi rebuffed, page 9 

Tuning up: Away from the pressures of Parliament, Mr Edward Heath preparing with 
the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra yesterday for a series of concerts in IsraeL 

Guerrillas blast hospital in Kabul 
From Michael Hamiyn, Delhi 

Afghan Mujahidin guerrillas 
last week bombed a military 
hospital in the centre of Kabul, 
killing three Afghan doctors and 
one other person, according to 
western diplomats here. 

They said the bomb exploded 
in the outpatients department of 
the hospital in die Mecrorayon 
district of the capital where 
many Soviet and other east 
European advisers live. The 
hospital was described by the 
diplomats as Soviet-run, and 
administered by the academy of 
sciences of the armed forces. 

One embassy here speculated 
that the likely target was the 
many Soviet soldiers treated by 
the hospital after bring woun¬ 
ded in action against die 
guerrillas. Soviet unpopularity 
in the district is shown by 
another incident reported by 
diplomats in which two Russian 
women were stoned by an angry 
crowd last month. 

Guerrilla activity', however, is 
at a low ebb because of an 
exceptionally bitter winter and 
heavier than usnal snowfalls. 

The Western sources also 

report that the Russians are stiH 
reinforcing Paktia province in 
the east in an apparent effort to 
block the Mujahidin supply 
routes from Pakistan. The 
Afghan Government has com¬ 
plained to Pakistan about shots 
being fired from across the 
border, preventing helicopters 
landing with supplies at Barf- 
koL a border town in Kanar 
province. 

One source said this con¬ 
firmed reports that the town was 
cut off by guerrillas and could 
only be supplied by air. 

Lange asks 
US for 

substitute 
warship 

Wellington (AFP) - The 
Uniied Stales has been asked to 
send a substitute warship to 
New Zealand because Washing¬ 
ton has foiled to confirm that 
the vessel proposed fora March 
visit is not nudear-armed. a 
New Zealand Government 
source said yesterday. New 
Zealand’s Labour Government 
has banned visits by nuclear 
armed warships. 

The source said Mr David 
Lange, the New Zealand Prime 
Minister, had asked the US 
ambassador for a substitute 
vessel to make a port visit, 
planned at the end of the Sea 
Eagle exercise of the Anzus pact 
nations (Australia. New 
Zealand and United States) in 
March. 

Sources here said New 
Zealand wanted an Oliver 
Hazard Perry class guided- 
missile frigate to make the visit, 
instead of a nuclear-capable 
warship nominated by the 
United States. Although the 
vessel has not been specifically 
named, it is understood to be 
capable of using nuclear 
weapons. 

The exercise, involving war¬ 
ships from all three countries, 
will be held off the Queensland 
coast of Australia from late 
February to early March. 

Mr Lange said on Monday 
that New Zealand intelligence 
had been unable to determine 
whether the warship nominated 
by the United Stales would be 
carrying nuclear arms. The issue 
of the visit was dose to a 
solution, he added. 

It is understood that New 
Zealand expects a response 
from Washington in the next 
few days on whether an 
alterative vessel might make 
the visit. 

Now! A life insurance plan that can 
give you increasing life cover and 

ash-in values...but which mere 
increases 

Read how Lloyds Life linkplan can give you protection and profit for as little as £10 per month 

With Linkplan. Lloyd's Life ithe 
life assurance company founded by 
the world famous Lloyd's of London), 
have cleared away much of the con¬ 
fusion about life insurance and 
Investment plans. 

Designed for people who don't 
want to pick through complicated 
schemes. Linkplan combines the two 
most-needed types of insurance. 

First Linkplan gives you straight¬ 
forward life Insurance. Bluntly put. if 
you die. we pay out to your dependants. 
So they have the security of knowing 
they'll he looked after financially 

But what about you? Many ordinary 
life insurance policies simply take your 
money and yodll never see any of it! 

Thai 

TAKE A MAN AGED 25*... 
wants protection for his wife, but 

also, wants to see some cash from his 
policy He puts £20 a month into 
Linkplan. He’s instantly insured for 
£30.431 (guaranteed for 14 years). 
After the guarantee period, his life 
cover increases while his premium 
stays the same! In fact, at 65. his life 
cover is £262.314. 

In the meantime, hispoiJcy Is 
growing in value. He could cash ft in 
at 45and receive £12.514... and at 
05. Jt'5 worth £129.841... all tax free. 

r.-.---- 
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TEE 'MONEY MANAGER'CALCULATOR 
IN A SLIMLINE 

PERSONALISED LEATHER WALLET. 
When we receive your completed application, 

wril send yon your free Linkplan Information pack 
and Personal frustration. 

Then, when you take ot£ and continue your 
plan, we'll send you. ABSOLUTELY FREE, this 
superb leather wallet, personalised with up to 
three Initials of your choice. 

It will hold your cheque-book, credit cards, 
stamps and bank notes safely It contains a neat 
built-in calculator which also enables you to keep a 
check on your bank balance. It notes your deposits 
and withdrawals so you always know }ust how 
much'is in your account-somethingyour Bank 
Manager would thoroughly approve of! 

at's where Linkplan scores. 

acquire a cash value. This starts to build up afteir 
period of time which depends on your present age. 
and you can cash it in... totally tax free after 
10 years! Natural!)’ like any such plan, the longer you 
leave your money jn, tbegreater the value. In the 
early years, values will not be very high - but after a 
reasonable period you'll find you have a growing 
asset. The tables below show you how it works. But 
for full information, return the coupon. 

We'll send you a Personal Illustration showing 
you how much you’re covered for if you die ..and 
now much you could be worth if you want to cash in 
your policy. 

But more chan that - we ll offer you the first 
month's cover for just £1 as well as your FREE 'Money 
Manager' - no matter how much you choose co pay 

HOW THE PLAN WORKS 
Linkplan suits off as straightforward life insurance. 

Your life is immediately covered for a substan¬ 
tial amount, which Is guaranteed for a number of 
years, depending on your present age. In other 
words, shnnld you die within weeks, we'll pay your 
dependants the amount shown against the 
premium you choose - even if you've only paid one 
or two premiums! 

Then, after this guaranteed per iod: something 
very much to your advantage could happen. 

You carry on paying the same premiums. But 

r life insurance cover should start to steadily rise! 

How? 
You see. we don't just hang on to your money 

W&jl be putting it to good use. After a short Initial 
iod. a high proportion of your monthly 

premiums goes Into the Lloyd's Life Multiple 
Gfrjwrh Fund, to build up your cash value. 

After the guaranteed period.' your life cover also 
becomes directly linked to the performance of this 
Fund. 

And provided the Fund performs as well as 
expected, your life protection will increase as you 
let older- at no extra cost to you. 

Result? 
Your premiums bring you a guaranteed amount 

if life cover in rhe early years... and the prospect of 
|an increasing amount later, because you benefit 
from our investment expertise. And your cover 
continues for as long as you pay premiums. 

Not only that, but vour plans cash value should S3 on growing too! Although fund values can go 
own as well as up. yob 11 see from the table that 

your cash- in values over the medium to long term 
tin be high. Thousands of pounds, in fact 

What would you do with your cash? Home 
improvements? A new car? A boat or the holiday of a 
lifetime? Or just added comfort for your retirement? 
The choice is yours. 

And remember, after 10 years or when you die. 
your pay-out is totally tax free! 

- - YOUR CASH VALUE 

Monthly 
Contribution 

Male 
Afie 

Guaranteed 
Life Caret 

Life cover age 65 
8% 14.4% 

growth growth 

Monthly 
Contribution 

Male Cash Value age 65 
8% 14.4% 

£10 
18 £19.652 £38.450 £259.55rf 

£10 
18 

35 £9.699 £13.271 £40.307 35 
49 £4,702 £4.973 49 

£15 
18 £30.105 £58.902! £397.^731 

£15 
18 b>vl:ob 

35 £14.858 £20.329 £61,55fi 35 £27.244 
49 £7,203 £7.61S £121299 49 

£20 
18 £40.557 £535^7 18 
35 £20.017 —£§3.185 35 
49 £9.704 £10,2631 £Ifc; raq 49 £3.024 ■MB 

£25 
18 £51.010 £99.806 £67^^ 

EH 
18 

35 £25.176 £34.4461 £lCui ror 35 Krrrm 
49 £12205 £12908 —£20,840 ■ ■ 49 £3,804 £6.306 

£30 
23 £50.114 £90.530 **87.769 

£30 
23 £45,000 

35 £30.335 £41.505 13.26,064 35 
(msaaeB23*) 49 £14.706 £15,553 _£25,110 (min. age 23*) 49 £4.583 £7.598 
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GO FOR GROWTH 
The Lloyd's Life Multiple Growth Fund is worth 

over £23.000.000. The fund buys stocks and shares 
around the world... some high performers, some 
rock-steady government securities, and also Invests 
in property too. 

So tout money is put to work hard, always 
aiming to achieve a better return than you would 
normally expect from bank deposit accounts or 
building society accounts. 

Over the past 10 years, in feet the average annual 
growth has been no less than 14.494 each yean 

We've shown, in the table, how ranch yodd be 
worth at this 14.4% growth rate. We also snowwhat 
happens if the fund grew at 8% each year which is 
conservative compared with past performance. 

EASY TO START 
To start couldrft be simpler lust tick the amount 

you wish to pay and complete all the Information 
requested. 

Oorft worry about a medicaL If yotite between IS 
and 49. your weight and height are satisfactory and 
you can say “No" to the 3 questions an the coupon. 

we guarantee to accept you without one. 
Of course you must answer the questions truth¬ 

fully and tell us all relevant facts — facts which may 
affect our assessment or acceptance of your proposaL 
I fyotfte not sure whether something is relevant, you 
should disclose it otherwise vour benefits may be 
affected. Then post your application to our Linkplan 
Administrator at Lloyd's Life. FREEPOST 
Peterborough PE38BR-Ybcdotit even need a stamp. 

APPLY BEFORE 11 FEBRUARY 
Ws'll then prepare you a FBREPersonalffiosbatloi 

showing how much yoor plan couldbrtng you. based 
on the amount you wish copayand your present age. 

Yorill also receive an ofer of insurance. Tb start 
yoor plan, all you do is sign and return the certificate 
together with your monthly Direct Debiting Mandate. 
Wfe promise there will benothing complicated to fill 
in. & apply"today Send the coopon-yodllbe under 
no obligation at alL We dbrft even ask for your 
signature on the coupon. 

And. if yon return the coupon by the date shown, 
yotfll be eligible foryoor first month’s cover for only 
£1 -and your FREE Money Managed All in alL 
Linkplan is just right for you. 

PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION REQUEST. ——^>g — 
NO OBLIGATION -NO SIGNATURE-SEND NO MONEY. 

yrr I'm Interested in Linkplan. I've ticked my 
IijJ chosen contribution level and answered the 

questions. Please send me. without obligation, my 
information pack and my Personal Illustration that 
shows ok how much l couM be worth. I understand 
that no salesmen will call cm me. and that I am under 
no obligation. I am returning this ccupou before the 
date shown above. If I accept your after of insurance. 
I understand that I will only pay.£ I for my first mouth's 
premium. 00 matter what level I choose and that when 
I continue my plan, you will send me my FREE 
Personalised "Money Manager; 

1 wish to contribute each month: 

£W □ £15 □ £20 □ £25 □ £30 □ 

Name IMr/MIss/Mis/MsJ- 

Send by 21 February 1935, 
to qualify for your first 

month's Linkplan cover for 
just £1... and your FREE 

Personalised 'Money Manager. 

Please tick’Yes’or’No'to these questions. YES' NO 
A. Has either of your parents died under the 

age of 60. other than by acddenol death? 
B. Do you intend to fly other than as a fare Ita 

paying passenger OR do you engage in any 1—1 

hazardous sports or occupation? L—? 

□ 
NO 

YES 
□ 
NO 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

First Nameis)- 

Addiess. 

□ □ 
is 

are under 

Tbwn. 

LmTYUS ’•kykijfc A**uiaoce U4. I> tbs Cpoinjay farmed by Lloyd t of London, piobabiy the mast important im.,™.. imtlttjrtaa ta the 

lYiT “*» Fl» Share Whole Life Plan, and the InforniClooAmjUKdteilrt. itanwoth 
lyv based on Lloyd s Life* undemanding o! current Ln» and 1 nU ad Revenue practice. 

County. .Postcode. 

Height ft_ins- weight; st .ftw, 

Occupation 1 •_ " ’;; 

i sports or occupation? 
C Have you had any medical or surgical 

•|(twilinn atany tfmp Inrinillng tWiMBt 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Austrian defence chief 
keeps post but says 

sorry for greeting Nazi 
Herr Friedhelm Frischensch- 

lager. the Austruan Defence 
Minister, has apologized for 
welcoming the former Nazi SS 
olncer Walter Reder in his 
return from Italy but will not 
resign. Chancellor Fred Sino- 
watz announced \ esterda\. 

Her Frischenschlager. who 
caused a storm of protest when 
he shook hands with Reder. was 
recalled from an official visit to 
Egypt to explain his behaviour 
at a three-hour Cabinet meet¬ 
ing. 

At a press conference after¬ 
wards Dr Sinowatz insisted that 
the Defence Minister still 
enjoyed the confidence of the 
Government. He denied that 
the decision to keep Her 
Frischenschlager was the result 
of the threat by Hen- Norben 
Steer. Vice-Chancellor and 
leader of the Liberal Party, to 
pull his party out of the 

From Our Correspondent, Vienna 

Government if the minister was 
forced to resign. 

Should the Minister lose 
Friday’s confidence motion in 
the Austrian Parliament and so 
resign. Dr Sinowatz declared 
that he would resign as welL 

Hctt Helmut Zilk the Social¬ 
ist mayor of Vienna, and one of 
the more influential figures in 
the party, defied Dr Sinowatz 
by repeating calls for the 
Minister's dismissal yesterday. 

Herr Frischenschlager in a 
statement read to reporters by 
the Chancellor, said: “I have 
used the last few days to 
consider my position with 
regard to the convicted war 
criminal Walter Reder and 1 
admit that I made a mistake." 

He said nothing could nave 
been further from his mind than 
to give a convicted war criminal 
the impression of an official or 

Handshake with fugitive 
threatens minister’s job 

From John Earle, Rome 

President Pcrlini of Italy is 
reported to have demanded the 
resignation of his Labour 
Minister, who shook hands and 
chained with a suspected 
terrorist. 

The text of his private letter 
to the Prime Minister. Signor 
Bcttino Craxi. remains unpub¬ 
lished. but there is widespread 
speculation that it calls for the 
removal of the socialist Minis¬ 
ter. Signor Gianni De Mrchae- 
lis. 

Whether a minister should 
chat with a man who has fled 
his country's justice is thus at 
the centre of a dispute between 
Italy’s head of state and head of 
government. 

In Paris on January 5. Signor 
De Michaelis was buttonhole! 

on a visit to an exhibition by 
Signor Orestc Scatzone. a left- 
wing extremist, who has sought 
refuge in France from a 2S-year 
jail sentence imposed by an 
kalian court. 

Remarks were exchanged, 
though reports differ as to the 
length and depth of their 
conversation. 

When the conversation be¬ 
came known. Signor Dc 
Michaelis was able to convince 
Signor Craxi that it was of little 
substance. President Pcrtini 
thought differently, and wrote 
Signor Craxi the letter. 

Since the 1970s. successive 
Italian governments have main¬ 
tained that the French auth¬ 
orities are too open-handed in 
allowing refuge to wanted men. 

military' welcome. Stressing his 
faith in Austria's democratic 
system of government, the 
minister said he regretted the 
way in which what he called an 
“essentially humaitarian duty” 
had been overshadowed by 
memories of Rcder's war 
crimes. 

The Austrian Army had 
discharged only a technical doty 
in flying Reder to Baden near 
Vienna, and his own presence 
with him was in a purely 
personal capacity. 

"I am sorry for my erroneous 
assessment and I can only regret 
it to you. Mr Chancellor, and to 
the entire public." 

Dr Sinowatz. who had called 
Herr Frischenschlager's conduct 
“a serious political error", said 
there was no doubt about the 
minister's democratic attitude. 
He added that all the ministers 
attending yesterday's .Cabinet 
session accepted Heir Fris- 
chenschlager’s apology. 

But the Opposition People’s 
Party yesterday renewed its 
demands for the minister’s 
resignation, although one of 
their MPs from Carintbia. a 
part of southern Austria tra¬ 
ditionally known for its right- 
wing sympathies, said the local 
party organization was explor¬ 
ing means of employing Reder 
on his release. 

The union of Austrian soldi¬ 
ers. however, in a terse press 
statement issued yesterday, 
demanded that Reder. who is at 
present in a military hospital in 
Baden, be removed to a civilian 
hospital where he can be looked 
offer by the Red Cross rather 
than the Austrian Army Medi¬ 
cal Corps. 

Some of the world's most 
influential Jews were in the 
capital for a conference of the 
World Jewish Congress and 
Sinowatz had to apologize 
personally to the Congress. 
Leading article, letters, page 13 

Harvest fails in Ethiopia 

Food aid must rise fourfold 
From Paul Vallelv. Addis Ababa 

More than 30 per cent of 
Ethiopia's last harvest was lost 
and in the worst hit areas SO per 
cent of the crops failed, the 
Food and Agriculture Organiza¬ 
tion (FAOl says. 

Foreign aid will tone to be 
•tOO per cent higher this year 
than last if about” seven million 
Ethiopian peasants are not to 
slant*, according to the report, 
to be considered by a meeting of 
donors in Rome today. 

Senior civil servants from 
donor countries and officials of 
the main relief agencies will 
attend the meeting, called by 
Ethiopia, to present its “shop¬ 
ping list" for this year's aid. 

Over the country as a whole, 
including those parts of Eritrea 
and Tigre controlled by rebel 
forces, the report concludes that 
the harvest was 32 per cent 
below that of a norma! year. In 
some areas the harv est is 60 or 
70 per cent down and in the 
worst cases a mere 20 per cent 
of an average year. 

The reduction means a 
shonfall of between 1.7 million 
and 2 million tons. “This may 
be roughly equivalent to the 
ordinary consumption of 
between 6.5 million and S 

million persons." the report 
says. To import enough food to 
till that gap donor countries 
would need to pledge four limes 
the amounts offered in I9S4 - 
most of which has not. in any 
case, arrived in Ethiopia yet. 

The Ethiopians will be asking 
today's conference fora number 
of measures: Accelerated deliv¬ 
ery of grain already pledged and 
promises of more grain: help in 
financing port expenses: pro¬ 
longing the stay of foreign 
aircraft and medical teams: 
contributions of grain to a 
buffer slock: prov ision of more 
lurries and spare parts: and help 

with the controversial resettle¬ 
ment scheme. 

• NAIROBI: Twenty-one 
drought-affected countries in 
Africa will need 6.6 million Ions 
of food aid in the l **54/85 
season - twice as much os'they 
received in 1983/84 - the FAQ 
says in an overall assessment of 
the African food situation 
lCh3rles Harrison writes). 

Total pledges of food aid for 
the current year arc still 12 
million tons short of the F.AO's 
estimate of needs and less than 
half of the pledge aid has so far 
been delivered, the report says. 

Hope that hurts, page 12 

Geldof plays a new tune 
Bob Geldof. tbe pop star 

whose record Feed the World 
has raised more than £8 million 
for Ethiopia's famine victims, 
has now joined forces with 
Britain's computer games 
companies to raise even more 
money. 

All the leading games sof¬ 
tware houses have combined to 
produce a pack of 10 best-sell¬ 
ing computer games and all the 

proceeds will go to the Ethio¬ 
pian Famine Appeal. 

The project is the brainchild 
of Rod Couse ns. managing 
director of QuicksiI va. and the 
10-game cassette will sell for 
£2.99. Tapes are being pro¬ 
duced for both the Spectrum 
and the Commodore 64, the two 
most popular home microcom¬ 
puters. and both will include 
music from Bank Aid's record. 
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Honorary turban: Mr .Rajiv Gandhi and his wife, Sonia, with Sikh folk dancers at Republic Day festivities in Delhi. 

Polls show waning enthusiasm for Gandhi 
From Michael Hamlvn 

Delhi 
The voters of India - at least in those 

five constituencies which missed ont on the 
general election and went to tbe polls on 
Monday - seem to be showing a reluctance 
to continue the wholehearted endorsement 
of the Government of Mr Rajiv Gandhi. 

The enpboric enthusiasm for the new 
Prime Minister at Christmas has been 
scaled down by the voters whose ballots 
were counted yesterday, and the results 
may be a depressing omen for the state 
legislature elections which will take place 
in Che first week of March. 

The voters of Chail. a mountain resort in 

Uttar Pradesh, appeared to be making 
amends to Chowdhury Charan Singh 
whose Dalit Mazdoor Kisan Party was 
almost annihilated in December. Tbe 
DMKP candidate was well ahead as the 
count progressed late last night. 

In the southern state of Andhra Pradesh 
rhe voters again turned away from Air 
Gandhi's Congress Party. In December, 
the local regional party, Telegu Desam, led 
by the former film star Chief Minister, Mr 
N. T. Rama Rao, became the largest single 
opposition party in Parliament. Yesterday, 
the voters added another Telega Desam 
member from the Srikaknlam constitu¬ 
ency. He beat bis Congress rival by over 

100.000 votes. 
In a second Andhra constituency, the 

Telegu Desam candidate was also ahead of 
bis Congress rival last night by more than 
100,000 votes. 

In Madras, the voters appear also to 
have wanted to pull the nig from under 
Congress and their allies: The candidate of 
the rival Dravida Mnnnetra Kaghazam. 
Party was in the lead as votes were being 
counted. 

But in the city of BhopaL In Madhya 
Pradesh, were the earlier election was put 
off after the gas tragedy, the voters appear 
not to be blaming the Congress Govern¬ 
ment 

Israel offers 
to house 

Palestinians 
From Christopher Walker 

Beersheba 
Israel has proposed to Egypt 

that 500 Palestinian refugee 
families living, in Egyptian 
territory be allowed to return to 
the Israeli-occupied Gaza Snip 
to be reunited with relatives and 
friends left behind in 1982. 

Israclj sources say some 6.000 
Palestinians would be involved. 
Tbe transfer is neeesary because 
the border town of Rafah was 
divided at the time of Israel’s 
withdrawal from Sinai. 

The proposal was raised 
during negotiations between 
Israel and Eey pi which resumed 
in Beersheba with I S partici¬ 
pation ibis week after nearly 
two years. The talks, which 
ended" last night, concentrated 
on-the disputed desert strip at 
Taba. 

It is understood that Israel is 
looking for about S7 million 
(£6.3 million) in compensation 
from Egypt to rehouse the 
refugees. 

The Palestinians have been 
pressing for more than two 
years about their anomalous 
situation, which has not only- 
split families but also deprived 
many of work. 

A joint communique last 
night said Egypt had responded 
favourably to the requests, 
which are to be discussed 
between the two sides soon. 

The Popieluszko murder trial 

Death demand for priest’s killer 
FromRogerBoyes, Warsaw 

A Polish state prosecutor 
yesterday demanded the death 
sentence for Grzegorz Piotrow- 
ski. a secret police officer, for 
killing Father Jerzy Popieluszko 
"in cold blood. with utmost 
cruelty and exceptional rmh- 
Jessncss" and called for 25-year 
jail terms for the three other 
agents involved in the murder. 

Piotrowski heard the demand 
in silence, his face blenched. 
When Leszck Pieuasinski. the 
prosecutor, described him as a 
“cold. calculating, merciless 
murderer", it seemed as if he 
would explode with anger iind 
in one of the recesses he 
suffered a spell of dizziness, but 
otherwise the former captain, 
the first secret policeman in the 
Soviet Bloc to face .such a public 
mal. held his emotions -in 
check. 

“Piotrowski attempted to 
project himself during the trial 
as a sensitive person with a 
sense of responsibility for his 
subordinates", said the state 
prosecutor. “But let others 
judge hirp morally." 

Mr Pietrasinski managed to 
underscore in his summing up 
speech two points that the 
Jaruzelski leadership wanted to 
make for the benefit of those 
who have been following the 
trial in Moscow. 

First. Father Popieluszko. an 
outspoken champion of Solida¬ 
rity. had himself been acting 

illegally before he was mur¬ 
dered. Second, the trial had 
found no evidence of a top level 
conspiracy against General 
Jaruzelski. and if there were 
masterminds behind the Popie¬ 
luszko murder they were not in 
the Interior Mimstrv. 

Thus, white the prosecution 
demand will probably find 
popular support in Poland it is 
not entirely free of a bitter 
political aftertaste. 

Father Popieluszko “was 
filled with hatred for socialist 
Poland" the prosecutor said. 
“In his sermons he spoke of 
struggle against our system. He 
called for unrest. He mocked 
our authorities. He fell victim 
of the defendants who. just like 
him. felt they ould act above the 
law.” 

He made an astonishing 
equation between the victim 
and his murderers. “They were 
‘extremists just as he was an 
extremist." 

Mr Pietrasinski ai*gued that 
there were no men in high 
places, none, at any rate, that 
were unmasked by trial testi¬ 
mony. no masterminds and no 
conspirators. The highest the 
conspiracy went was Adam 
Pielruszka. aged 47. the deputy 
director of the secret police 
church monitoring department. 

Though charged only with 
complicity,, rather than direct 
participation in the murder, the 

prosecutor demanded a 25-year 
jail term for him - the 
maximum imprisonment under 
Polish law - because he must 
take a large slice of blame for 
the killing. 

The Interior Ministry, which 
oversees the secret police, was 
given a clean bill of health by 
the prosecutor, despite the 
welter of suspicion that sur¬ 
rounds a number of officers. 

The initial prosecution 
speech was delivered by Mr 
Zygmunt Kolacki. the Torun 
prosecutor, who catalogued the 
facts of the crime. 

Mr PietrasinskL from War¬ 
saw and obviously attuned to 
the expectations of the auth 
orities. then took over the 
prosecution presentation. The 
first half was an attack on die 
four accused. After the recess, 
he then turned on Father 
Popieluszko and ended with the 
demand for the severest poss¬ 
ible penally for Piotrowski. 

Today - the lawyers represent¬ 
ing the Popieluszko family and 
Mr Waldemar Chrostowslo. the 
priest's driver, will exercise 
their rights as auxiliary' pros¬ 
ecutors to make their sentencing 
demands. 

Sentencing is expected next 
week. 

In Poland, civilians sen¬ 
tenced to death are taken to 
Gdansk and hanged. Soldiers 
are shot. 

Washington — The arrest of 
an intruder in the White House 
has shown that, despite massive 
securitv. it is -as easy to gam 
access ’ there as it was . for 
Michael Fagan to get into 
Buckingham Palace (Nicholas 
Ashford writes). 

Mr Robert Larta. a water 
meter reader from Denver. 
Colorado, inquired at the white 
House on January 20 about 
guided lours and was told there 
were none that day. But he 
spotted a Marine band march¬ 
ing through another entrance 
and followed them into the 
White House. , 

Secret Service men found 
him sitting at Mr Ragans 
dining table on the second floor. 
He has been charged with 
unlawful entry and released on 
St.000 bail. 

Lebanese pound 
goes on falling 

Beirut (Reuter) - The Leba¬ 
nese pound renewed its record- 
breaking plunge yesterday, 
hours after the Government 
announced measures to bolster 
the economy and stabilize the 
currency. 

The Prime Minister. Mr 
Rashid Karami, flew to Damas¬ 
cus for talks with President 
Assad on the economic crisis as 
the pound fell to between 11.70 
and 11.80 to the dollar, well 
below Monday's 10.60 to 10.70 
mark. 

Unity search in 
Strasbourg 

Brussels - Foreign Ministers 
and representatives of ail but 
two of the 21 countries in the 
Council of Europe met in 
Strasbourg yesterday for a first 
attempt to frame a united West 
European position on world 
problems (Ian Murray writes). 

Tbe meeting, called by Herr 
Hans-Dictrich. Genscher. the 
West German Foreign Minister, 
was devoted mainly to East- 
West relations, the Middle East 
and Latin America. 

Onassis baby 
Paris (Rculerl - Christina 

Onassis. the 34-year-old Greek 
shipping heiress, gave birth to 
her first child, a girl, in the 
American Hospital here. She 

. married a French businessman. 
M Thieny Roussel, her fourth 
husband, fast March. 

Cell suicide 
Dtisscldorf (Reuter) - Dieter 

Engelbrecht. the 46-year-old 
West German millionaire sen¬ 
tenced to 10 years' jail on 
Monday for raping and tortur¬ 
ing his children's teenage 
nanny, hanged himself in his 
prison cell here yesterday. 

Cave arsenal 
Ankara - Turkish troops 

discovered a big arms cache, 
presumed to be hidden by- 
Kurdish guerrillas, at a cave 
near Cukurca on the Iraq 
border, martial law authorities 
announced. 

Herpes pill 
New York (Reuter) - The US 

Foocf and Drug Administration 
has approved the first capsules 
to be taken on prescription for 
treatment of Genital herpes. 
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LUEBIRD 
PURPOSEFUL POWER. 

SCREET LUXURY 

Every line of the new Bluebird spells out 
the promise of a perfectly balanced, powerful 
and luxurious saloon. Lines are clean and 
elegant Controls are light and immediately 
responsive. 

Precision engineers will understand that 
‘blue-printing,’ the art of building to the.precise 
designed standards, is a target rarely achieved. 
Nissan position Bluebird as the blueprint target 
for other manufacturers of high performance 
thoroughbredL8 and 2.0 litre saloons. Bluebird 
has power in abundance; the 2.0 litre -saloon 
producesl05 bhp with an autobahn maximum 

oflllmpfythe 
1.8 litre turbo 
boosts these fig¬ 
ures to 135 bhp 
and 121mph with 
a 0 to 60 mph in 8.8* 
seconds, the E.C.C.S. electronic management 
system monitors every aspect of the engjne: split- 
second by split-second.for perfect performance. 

Transverse engine and front-wheel drive 
make Bluebird sure-footed in either wet or dry 
conditions- with firm, balanced circuit braking 

Saloons and Estates from £62£9 
ZXTurbo Saloon illustrated £7994 

through wide, low profile tyres. 
The interior breathes quiet luxury. High 

quality fabrics, like tricot velour covered seats 
and door linings. Equipped to full executive 
levels,Bluebird SGL has power steering, central 
locking powered windows and door mirrors and 
comes complete with high-tech in-car enter¬ 
tainment in stereo sound. Specification covers 
everything from rev counter to delayed fede 

courtesy fights. The driver's seat is adjustable 
in every imaginable dimension for tireless long 
distance travel Purposefully quick. Purposefully 
quiet and ‘blueprint dependable That’s Bluebird: 
at your Nissan dealer. 
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After reporting the Geneva talks 
and then visiting Washington 
for discussions with US arms 
control officials, Richard Owen 
reports from Moscow in the first 
of three articles on the prospects, 
for progress in disarmament. 

When the Shnltz and Gro¬ 
myko delegations met in 
Geneva this month to hammer 
ont a framework for the new 
arms, talks, the Soviets were 
taken aback by the presence of 
Western (mainly American) 
journalists in large numbers. 

They were even more sur¬ 
prised when no one in the 
Shnltz delegation leaked a 
single detail of what was going 
on behind the dosed gates of 
the Soviet and American 
missions. “Those Americans 
love to talk to the press*1, 
observed one source dose to the 
Gromyko team. “But they had 
been told to present a united 
front, and they did". 

Some Soviet officials believe* 
privately that differences 
within the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration have been exaggerated. 
"It is fan to read about," one 
senior Soviet observer of East- 
West affairs said this week. 
“Bnt when the boss says This 
is wbat we do’, then this is what 
they do. It’s the same in 
Washington as in Moscow". 

On the face of it, harmony 
prevails in the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration as it enters its 
second term. Quarrels between 
the State Department the 
pentagon, the National Secur¬ 
ity Coundl and the Arms 
Control and Disarmament 
Agency are subdued nowadays. 
Reagan officials tell you. and 
have been set aside in the i 
interests of American unity as 
the superpowers square up for i 
the next talks on March 12 in i 
Geneva. . 

Even Mr Richard Perle, the 
most outspokenly hawkish 
member of Mr Caspar Wein¬ 
berger’s staff at tbe Pentagon, 
was all smiles when President 
Reagan called Mr George 
Shultz and other members of 
the arms control team to tbe 
White House to congratulate 
them on their “patriotic 
achievement" in the Geneva 
encounter with Mr Gromyko. 

But at least one seasoned 
Washington observer regards 
the new-fonnd harmony as 
being “as temporary and fragile 
as the smile on Dick Perle’s 
face". 
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EAST-WEST 
ARMS TALKS 

Parti 

A particular problem is that 
the framework agreement 
rescued in Geneva on January 
8, after two days of bard 
bargaining, was so vague as to 
be open to several interpret¬ 
ations. There is room, in other 
words, for disagreement and 
misunderstanding not only 
between the Americans and 
Russians, but also between 
competing departments of the 
Reagan bureaucracy. 

This became clear when Mr 
Andrei Gromyko gave a staged 
press conference on Soviet 
television shortly after Geneva. 
In a magisterial performance, 
widely applauded in Moscow 
for its air of relaxed authority, 
Mr Gromyko made clear that 
the Soviet priority' was the 
elimination of President Rea¬ 
gan’s cherished “Star Wars" 

research programme for space- 
based anti-missile defences. 

He added firmly that the 
space issue was licked (the 
Geneva .agreement says “inter¬ 
related") to the other two arms 
issues, strategic missiles and 
intermediate range missiles in 
Europe. 

There was confusion in 
Washington, with Mr Shultz, 
the Secretary of State, and Mr 
Robert McFarlane, the 
National Security Adviser, 
agreeing that there was indeed 
an element of “linkage", and 
Mr Weinberger, the Defence 
Secretary, declaring in obvious 
surprise and dismay that this 
was news to him. 

Several high Reagan officials 
believe strongly that if agree¬ 
ment is reached on strategic 
missiles, a treaty limiting 
strategic arsenals should not be 
held up by tack of agreement on 
space weapons. 

No less ominously, Mr 
Gromyko and other Kremlin 
leaders hare hinted that tbe 
Soviet demand for the with¬ 
drawal of cruise and Pershing 2 
has not been abandoned, but 
merely laid temporarily tn one 
side. 

The third group of talks on 
intermediate Euro-misstlcs, in 
other words, is also full of 
pitfalls; and Reagan officials 
differ on the extent to which 
Washington’s partners in 
Western Europe can be relied 
on to resist Soviet pressure to 
halt tbe deployment of Natn 
missiles in response to Russia’s 
growing arsenal of SS20s. 

The new Geneva talks 
promise to be curn more 
arduous, complicated and en¬ 
tangled than the old Geneva 
talks of 1982-3. 

Tomorrow: Areas for 
negotiation. 

Mi 
muif 
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NEW BUSINESS CENT 
SHOWS THE WAY IN 

f ffi v iltffTnTtEn Kan a i - ■ i H i r-i ■. t JTg? 

33h i \ 

Jgggf Building Society 
"•& * announces increased! investment, 
interest rates from i st February .1985 
oil an'attractive range of savtngs and 
investment schemes* : 

Ordinary Shares 7.50%'-; 10.71% 
Account opened wKftjust Sl, Interest paid half-year! v. -■ 

Fle*i-PhisShares? 9.10% -1:3.00% 
investment £500. Immediate withdi awef with"' ~ 

no penalties. • . 

Premium Shares? 9,50% v. 13.57% 
Minimum investment £500. Two months’ notice of wftiufeawaL 
no penalties. Rate applicable from 1st March ;! 985'- 
9.25% net - .13.21% aross, 

f Annual Interest Rate Is variable and assumes Income tax 
paid at 30%.. 

Tbe cate of Interest on: Deposit Accounts andprevtously ■ 
fssned Share Accounts is Increased by 0.75% netpa, from 
1 st Februay l985-SAYTEaccounts arc unchanged- . . 

The talking's over. 
The new London Docklands is 

here and now. (ft The most exciting urban 

development seen by this country, or perhaps x 

any other, is ready for business. 0 The facilities are \ 
simply breathtaking. 0 Everything has been designed 1 

from scratch to create an infrastructure which will still be 1 
ahead of its time in the 21st century. 0 Naturally, British ft 

Telecom has been involved right from the start, building in the R 
most advanced telecommunications imaginable. 0 Digital network- 0 

mg and data transmission systems, optical fibre communication i 
links,'instant data base access; they’re all available to any organisation II 

setting up in Docklands. 0 There are even international satellite links M 
thanks to British Telecom's satellite earth station now in operation in M 

Docklands. 0 And now it’s even easier to choose exactly the equip- Ml 
ment and services you’ll require when you set up business in this MW 

unique complex. 0 That’s because British Telecom’s brand-new Jpafr 
Business Centre is now open at Canary Wharf. 0 There you can MfW 

see all the latest British Telecom products and find out about all Jjmf 
the latest services which will be available for Docklands business, 

Above all you will be able to benefit from the experience, know-^PSf 
ledge and consultancy ability which only British Telecom can JfimW 
provide. ^Advice and demonstrations are there now, 

on the spot — yet another reason to team up with ^F P j “ 
British Telecom. Come and talk to us at our p “ 
Docklands Centre. 0 And start turning ? 

exciting business prospects 
into profitable reality. MBMmBE 

Contact Paul Harvey, British Telecom Business Centre, Canary Wharf, West India Docks, London E14 9RA 01-iil * 



This is the third time that the British 
Airports Authority have tried to foist Stansted 
upon the public. 

On twoprevious occasions they have failed. 
if it WhiTum 

?!wons pfp^nds andeven more millions of words, 
tneir persistence has brought them a favourable report 
from the Public Inquiry Inspector. 

The development of Stansted Airport is now 
«snbjfct pf •&* adjournment debate. 

■% opportunity for M.P’s of all parties 
show ho^ tftfey stand on issues of crucial 

v fttipcfttance'toifiiilions of their constituents. 

N<^-PARTY PRINCIPLES 

are unchanged since 1981. 

2--WuwwwBBMWte spent on duplicating 
fashties: which are afeadyprovided at the regional 
airports? • 

*h it right to force all international passengers. 
Wllyrnafe tbrpugh the South East? 

the wishes of the present 
inhabitanfe of Stansted? - 

*;A developed Stansted would severelv degrade 

***. doK 
- ^square witfcihe view of the Government White 
raper recognising airports as prime centres of 
economic recovery within the regions? 

“™S““aSe”PkV"™ »e tata 
7 ucKiuvantagea regions and 
forced upon one of the very few remaining places 
without an unemployment problem? 

put by the North ofEnSandS^onaK^nson^611 
b^ha^ofihiljiai^ of poopleof aH] pofitiral'persuSQ” 
and of none, from all sections of the public and ll 

every branch of commerce and industry. °m 

Aia, .vms asms rUR YOU TO 

your Opinion known when von 
HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY 1 

f '■ ' " ' - 

The Consortium includes: 
the County Councils of Cheshire. Clevelan d 

Cumbria, Derbyshire, Durham, Greater Man,-k 
Humberside, Lancashire, Merseyside, hester- 
Northumberland, Tyne and Wear, South Ynrt- u 
and West Yorkshire roru,Irc 

ThqCfty Councils of Carlisle. Leeds 
Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle and SheirV-m 

The Airport Authorities of Blacfcnnn? ' 
Carlisle,Htinberside, Leeds/Bradford LivLn , 
Manchester Newcastle and Teesside. p001- 

If you wonW like to receive the detailed and n 
fecteJMUod thkmmmcmenu please 

North of Epgjknd Regional Consortium Ptid' to: 
Town Hall, Manchester M60 2L4 B°x 532- 



White House forced 
to reappraise its 

Nicaragua strategy 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Traditional gift: An Andean Indian boy handing a present to the Pope in Merida 

John Paid Superstar steals the show 

prepared to tali lb thetwo'ndn-. 
communist guerrilla factions of" 
the Coalition ^Government oT 
Democratic' !• Kampuchea'' 
(CGDK>..: :- \ 

A cotomturiigue issuedin Ho 
Chi. Mmh *(5ty test Week by. 
Vietnam/ laos and ihe Heug 
Samrin Jadmipistiatiofl '. pf ‘ 
Cambodia spqte^f a newplaii 
for peace _ih;;ierms 
Vietnamese withdrawal and the/ 

-v-o-;. an - independent, •: non- 
aligned Cambodia only if tbey 
were, united. It was not possible 

.for <jne- ■ faction; to "form a 
: goverarnenL 

Peace statements by Hahbi 
were; deceitflil and hollow,: he 
said- Vietnam had createdihe 
problem by Invading Cambodia 

‘ and persisted, in anttguerrilla 
offensives/ which.r:: frequently 
yiokted.Thm territory*'. r : - ; 

- There was evidence during 

- lire ui^occicuuy- 
General Senor Javier Pferezjde 
Cuellar, yesterday discussed 
Cambodia with the Vietnamese 
Foreign Minister, Mr Nguyen 
Co Tlutch, in ^5 that both 
described as ‘'extremely useful/’ 1 

^ • BANGKOK: Prihce 
Norodom Sihanouk, leader or 
toe anti-Vietnamese resistance 
in Cambodia, arrived in Ban¬ 
gkok from China last night for 
discussions with Sefior Perez de 
Cuellar. (Neil Keliy (writes). " 

Caracas (AFP) •-The Pope 
triumphed here on Monday 
night at a show that could have 
been named “John Paid, super- 
star”. Dancing girls in skin¬ 
tight Use jeans were swinging 
their hips Id Aftp-Carribean 
Salsa music whoa the Pope 
appeared on the cinder track in 
the Olympic stadium here to 
talk to 40,000 fontbs. 

The yonng cheered, sang 
hymns and chanted: “Si, si, el 
Papa esta aqui" (Yes, yes, the 
Pope is here). 

- "At first, he could hardly be 
heard above toe hubbub. “You 
can sing afterwards,” he said, 
“Now toe Pope wants to n>iir 

“Yon must not take refuge in 
alcohoL, drugs, sex, alienating 

l ideologies or those that preach 
hatred and violence;** 

The yonng people were 
listening seriously, no longer 
making a sound. 

He warned them: “Do not 
fall into the revolutionary 
whirlpool, join the effort to 
build, by peaceful means, a 

society that is more humane 
and fraternal/* 

_ The young people were 
singing and dancing again. 

• CIUDAD GUAYANA: 
The Pope, urging an end to 
social injustice and a strength¬ 
ening of moral values, was 
completing a 72-hour visit to 
Venezuela yesterday with a trip 
to this industrial city 350 miles 
south-east of Caracas (Reuter 
reports). He was returning to 
toe capital later to say goodbye 
to President Jaime LnsInchL 

The Reagan Administration’s 
bellicose policies towards Nica¬ 
ragua are in serious trouble 
because of intensive con¬ 
gressional opposition to renew¬ 
ing covert financial aid to 
US-backed anti-Government 
guerrillas. An urgent review of 
strategy is under way in the 
White House. 
-Congress and toe White 

House are sharply at odds over 
future polices, so much so that 
senior White House aides are 
pondering whether to try a 
totally new approach. One idea 
is. Ito recommend to Congress 
the provision of'’humanitarian 
aid” to families of toe Ameri¬ 
can-backed rebels, while simul¬ 
taneously mounting, new sanc¬ 
tions against the leftist 
Nicaraguan Government 

There is a feeling on Capitol 
Hill- that toe Democrats have 
effectively scuttled toe Ad¬ 
ministration's attempt to renew 
direct military aid to the rebels, 
which was cut off last spring. 
The Administration is asking 
for an initial $14 million (£12 
million) in aid to toe rebels 10 
facilitate further action against 
toe Sandinisia Government 

The Administration will face 
a peculiarly difficult problem if 
further military aid is denied: 
what to do with an army of 
14.000 guerrillas that grew up as 
a result of $75 million of direct 
US assistance between 1981 and 
1984. The guerrillas get substan¬ 
tial private American help, but 
clearly not in such generous 
amounts. 

The Honduran Government 
is worried. It is pressing for an 
agreement on toe future of 
Nicaraguan rebels who have 
bases within its borders. Tn 
other words, it wants Washing¬ 
ton to agree to pay to support 
toe rebels should toe guerrilla 
army fall apart. Honduras is toe 
poorest countiy in Central 
America. Washington has pri¬ 
vately answered with a flat 
“no". 

A new sign of policy re-evalu¬ 
ation by the Administration 
towards Nicaragua emerged on 
Monday, when Mr Larry 
Speakes. the While House 
spokesman, said that President 
Reagan would again press 
Congress for aid for toe rebels 
but that he was willing to 
consider alternatives 

Mr Speakes said: "The US 
will not break faith with those 
who seek freedom and democ¬ 
racy in Central America or 
elsewhere. .Assistance to those 
in Nicaragua is essential, in our 
opinion. However, we arc 
willing to work closely with 
members of Congress as we seek 
this assistance." 

Congress approved $14 mil¬ 
lion for the rebels Iasi autumn 
but tied release of toe funds to a 
second vote this year. 

If American aid is continued 
the Honduran Government 
would, it is widely expected, 
allow the rebels to continue to 
operate from their bases. With¬ 
out the aid. however. Honduras 
might be far less amenable to 
American wishes. 

till 65 ! IJijvW.kMllO 

■ exup/newspaper 
.FromMkhae]Slayon,Boon 

The Bono’Gov^ cafted,ontoeoxjies* leaders to do 
cut off fur^sfor^a^ same lo avoid misinterprets 
exiles^ - he^wpa^er' which' .re-Mi on.. The row was damaging, 
cent/y suggested ah - armed West Germany’s interests and 
invasion: to reconquer territory, tnrage.hesmd . 

l^w<^d Sfler thc Second Anacfe on Bonn's policies 
j have continued to pbur out 

*:frc^ ‘Moscow,..Warsaw and 
E^BetoUTbcEastGerman 

SSS* a Silesian,- pany: newspaper Neues Deut- 
Gt>^e^r?en^ schland said: -the article on a 

?Il-Mi?nuJ?n^rra^rcnt?t^he Possible mvaston.of the Warsaw 
Pact by the Bundes^ehry^s not 

5Ti sno 
ilSTSfi 

Wmaaw 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA5 

H'; aboirt keeping* the German 
-questionopen./ ; 

‘ Most papers ; have ’ been 
scathing about the Govera- 

- ment’$;haridUng of the affiur, 
and have, praised Herr Gensch- 

. er's outspokento^'m masting 
that . Bonn accepts Germany’s 
present. borders as immutable. 

. They noted however that the 
more be says tors, the Jess clear 
toe real attitude of toe rest of 

i IbeGo venunentand coaliliqp. 
. : “The .Government’* JSreign 

— ... m.!—!! ... * policy is already on a slope; and 
- *ru IV ./ £ • '' / -wU continue to Slide until Kohl 

The affair ..is widely sen here dearly 'says . that-.the regions 
as having dangerous conse- beyond the Oder and Niesse are 
quences for'. West; Germany s- Josi forever. TKe Suddeutsehe 
Ostpohiik. -. . ■. - . - r Zeitimg said yesterday. What 

It has already .prompted Hen-■ Herbert Wehner did for 
btnerauacfa of toe leadership iheSocial Democratic Party (in 
of . Chancellor.. Helmut:- Kohl, accepting Adenauer’s binding of 
who is. being .accused -of West Germany to Natojj had 
weakness and variation to his aft to be done by the CDU in 
handling. of toe fiajdime.Sfle- OstpoHtik.- ~This gap is the 
sian leaders/It also has led to source ofall doubts and evils.” 
angry polemics between Herr the paper said. 
Hans'Dietrich GenscbCT, the The comrbverey has led to 
Foreign Minister, and right- 'renewedtension within the 
wing Christian Democrats who coalitions Heir. Alfred Dregger, 
accuse him ofremaining silent ihe CDU floorieader who has 
aboutuijusucejn toeJEast - ; _ iaken a tough line towards East 

DespitepersKtenl Opposition Germany; has: warmly defended 
calls oqHeir Kohl to cancel his Herr! Hubert Hiipka, ' toe 
planned addr^s to a Silesian rally- Silesian lealuc-’s chairman, who 
in Hanover in JnnftrtbeCbancel- recently spoke- of toe “stolen 
lor declared after a Tneettogofhis. homelands -■ 

, party extiauive on. Monday.that Herr Gimsfier, however, said 
he would stai go. Bathe swd his Pn Frid^ ftat a handful of 
Govwnnrent .had already.' made Silesian league:- functionaries 
dear statemen ts oiljIs position were dragging' West Germany’s 
on Gcimany’s^ borders^ and he forei^tpolicy 1ntp;toe gutter. 

BIG NEW RATE 
FROM 1st FEBRUARY 

If yoare looking for a high interest cheque account, £2,500 
in Cheque-Save still earns you a high rate. You'll find its 
haidto equal at thisievel of investments 

Rates may vary, but from 1st February the net effective 
annual rate of 8.94% is equivalent to a gross return of12.7796 for 
basic rate taxpayers (if full half yearly interest remains invested). 

Even if you ve less than £2,500, you'lll still earn our new high 

rate of 6.25% net-r and enjoy full cheque book convenience. 

rotation plan 
: Sons - Frail Petra Kelly, one 

of thc bestkuqwTi figures in. The. 
Greens Party, yesterday said. she. 
would ,defy-a party;ruling.and 
not give up liter Bmfdesiag seat 
halfway - throu^. ' -hcr.'- tom. 
(Michael Binyon vyritesL ... 
. She. told toe party partiamen- 
tary •. faction That- toe would 
renters . ah MP' utitif toe next 
general election; in. 1987; in order 
to .follow through iter; political 
imtiatives toheip dafdren with 
cancers -to fight - for ' hiim^n 
rights;: arid to struggle frrr the 
dissohtocmof-militeryWocs.- 

Frau-Kdlyhfl^ beeqjoinedin 
—^notation*' 

The widow of m San Diego tins 
who .died./of -cancer, after 
exposure to -nriSatten daring 
atomic teste In l946 and J952 
has won the rmit to sue toe US 
GovenuneBtsen toe grounds 
that it did pot .wain. Un-be 
could, develop caacer (Ivor 

: Davis writes).: - : 
The dec^ioh, - from three 

judges ofUSConrtofAppeals, 
reverses the padiaB.at a San 
.Diego judge.that fte gownh 
mentconld not be saedhecause 
-an deato chum 
filed by Mis Thmeuce Sbipek, 
over-the death of her hndiand. 
Cart, did not raise toe Goyern- 
ment’s respoastotliry to tone 
cam*r warnings. , * 

Mr Shipek.was a witoess to 
tests in the Blldsi Iahnfr in 
1946 and- nr Nevada tax j ears 
later as a US Coastguard. 

Delhi invasioii plot claim 
. - From GurCorrespondent, Colombo ' 

. Sri taiNandatel Fernando; party 
National party1; has accused secretary, after toe meetingsmd 
India of 'otaami^ad iaVBsion was^ happemng m ^Sn 
of toe island vusne Tamil Lanka was similar to «4iat bgd : 
upMas^troops1'. H' :•/ » Opened..Satasan;, 

Javewardenc m demand toat ‘.. -•••./r*A 
Mr fcuiY^Gantihi; Indian <■•/■IT- iJMMBd tire-rweareft^ 

CHEQUE THE ACCESS 
Use your Gheque-8ave cheque book as often as you like for transferring 

funds, or paying major bills.Theres no petty limit on the number of cheques 
you may use in any given period, or on the amount. 

If you heed cash, just use your passbook to withdraw up to £250 per 
day at any Abbey National branch. (A Visa card is alk> available for - Jmw 
day-to-day transactions.) 

CHEQUE THE NAME 
Remember that with Cheque-Save you get all 

the security of Abbey National and its national 
network ofbranehes and agencies.You know the 
name-and you know where your money is,, 

Come oniri to the benefits of Cheque- : 
Save. Just complete the coupon and send 
it to us with your initial investment. 

Mr lodim / 'Tt ^accwed 
Prime Mwiste&^a «n«m4o -srmlYsis; eg?? J' Wwt 
M«op Indiaa dteOia'^macnt of Govcrnr^i^ ^wtmto had otgte 
teirottem’t -• •*.•! • ; ‘ toe lndian mvasion of 

To: Dept. C.S 73 .^^bbey National Building 
Society. FREEPOST. United Kingdom House. 

ISO Oxford Street, London WlE 3YZ. 

ABBEY NATIONAL RULDIXGSOCETY. 
ABBEYHOLSE. RUDERSIHEEX LONDON NWl 6XL. 

IAWb enclose i cheque, numbered- 

&r£_■ _to be invested 

ir<a Cheque-Save Account at my/our local branch in- 

Please send me full details and an application card. 

Minimum investment £100. M axirnum £30.000per person. £60.000joint account. 

. J/VVfe underhand that rates may vary tod interest will be credited to the account half yearly. 

Full namejslMi/Mrs/Miss __ - .. . - — 

. Date-■'-- 

W NATIONAL Of KtUE'SAVE 
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:«r SPECTRUM 

The dome of Congress dominates Washington, 

spiritually and architecturally. It exudes the pride 

and confidence of America. Beneath it, every 

platitude about democracy, liberty and justice 

gleams with righteousness on the floors of the 

House of Representatives and the Senate. But as 

Christopher Thomas reports, real power is_ 

exercised by committees and pressure groups 

House with 
a rein 

on Reagan 
You have to be awed by 
l digress, even if it is usually an 
insufferable bore. An all-night 
House of Lords debate on the 
plight of the Scottish herring 
industry would be preferable to 
an hour of the routine, homogo- 
msed rhetoric of Congress. And 
>el such fearsome powers reside 
in this dreaiy place. 

Most times it is impossible to 
regard the House of Represema- 
tives and the Sentatc as the 
parliament of a superpower. 
E* cry word, 
moment of the 
the house arc 
hurdlv anvbodv 

every lifeless 
proceedings of 
televised, and 
watches. There 

i» rarely a debate worthy of the 
word. Congress stirs but rarely. 
When it does presidents might 
he thwarted, reprimanded or 
fired. But between bursts of 
historic rage, it mutters and 
drones. 

Much of the real political 
theatre is enacted elsewhere. 
Congress fusses and interferes a 
lot like an over-zealous old 
grandparent and President Rea¬ 
gan - who was never a congress¬ 
man - frequently sends an 
admonishment. Congress is no 
longer intimidated by presidents 
the way it was. President Nixon 
was the final proof of that. 
President Reagan is still miffed 
at not being allowed to finance 
the guerrillas in Nicaragua, and 
he might lose the MX missile. 
Congress makes his political 
programme looks like an inco¬ 
herent drunk lurching in the 
dark Congress is a mad-house of 

committees and sub¬ 
committees. All con¬ 
gressmen want to be 

special for the folks back home, 
so they want to run something. 
There are 435 members of the 
House of Representatives and 
100 Senators: 202 of them are in 
charge of something, however 
small. 

Committees have their own 
will for life, their own struggle 
for status and recognition. 
Committees are places where 
political staffers pursue their 
esoteric Capitol Hill careers. 
Committees consequently spend 
a good deal of time in battle with 
other committees. The staffs 
continually get larger and more 
cumbersome. This is democracy 
by bureaucracy. 

Many disputes are territorial. 
Committee One often does not 
know what Committee Two is 
doing. Opposite resolutions can 
emerge on the same subject. The 
same witnesses can be called 
before two committees to discuss 
the same issue. Often, events 
grind on interminably because 

senators and representatives arc 
determined to say something 
that will gel them on the evening 
news back home. Democracy 
must be seen to be done, and 
votes must be got. 

Many committees exist for no 
real purpose other than to please 
pressure groups, who wield 
much might on Capitol Hill, 
usually in direct proportion to 
the amount of money they can 
distribute. Congressmen receive 
substantial sums from pressure 
groups - it is a legitimate way of 
doing business on the hill. 
Influence has a price tag. The 
growth of political action com¬ 
mittees (PACs) is one of the 
phenomena of post-war Ameri¬ 
can politics. Party loyalty has 
been hurt by PAC loyalty. PACs 
butter the bread of almost ever}’ 
member of Congress. 

For example: in 1983 Richard 
Lugar of Indiana netted 129.000 
dollars in honoraria. Twenty-one 
senators collected more than 
50.000 dollars each. Corpor¬ 
ations that wanted a piece of 
legislation passed paid 34.000 
dollars to Senator Paul Laxalt of 
Nevada, and 30.300 dollars to 
Senator Orrin Hatch of Utah. 
The honoraria is usually said to 
be for speeches - it is a 
euphemism for payment. 

Much of what happens in 
Congress is not news, even if it 
looks like it. The American Press 
insists on treating decisions of 
Congress seriously. Newspapers 
frequently give the impression 
that the House or the Senate has 
decided something stunning 
when, in fact, the decision is no 
more than the rantings of an out- 
of-control sub-committee. 
“House panel cuts US aid to El 
Salvador" is an example. It 
means nothing. 

Take the 1984-defence budget: 
the Senate appropriations 
committee produced 5,300 pages 
of testimony from an army of 
witnesses who appeared over a 
17-day period. The Senate armed 
services committee held 27 days 
of hearings and called 192 
witnesses - many of whom bad 
already testified before the 
appropriations committee. The 
Senate budget committee 
weighed in with a host of 
hearings. 

Over in the House, the armed 
services committee, the appro¬ 
priations committee and the 
budget committee were going 
through the same procedure. 

The Senate produced a Bill. So 
did the House. They were 
different. There were weeks of 
debate in borh chambers. The 
final versions were still different. 
Then a House-Senate conference 

An unusually packed Congress - but the chamber Is often empty because most decisions are made in the committee rooms 

- a back-room gathering in 
which deals are done and old 
debts cashed in - resolved the 
discrepancies. The new Bill 
had to be voted on by both 
chambers. Seven weeks after the 
fiscal year began. Congress 
finally iold the department of 
defence what its budget was. 

A serious vote in the House is 
called a roll-call vole. The House 
chamber is usually all but empty 
because most congressional work 
is done in the committee rooms 
in separate quarters across the 
road. Members scamper, into the 
chamber, rather as our own MPs 

might run from St Stephen's 
Tavern, and vote on electronic 
devices. They then disappear 
and the chamber slips back into 
its familiar torpor. 

For a member to miss a roll- 
call vote is serious, even if the 
vote is stupid. In recent times 
the House approved the creation 
of Mother-In-Law Day by 305 
votes to 66. And by 388 votes to 
11 it permitted the International 
Communications Agency (what¬ 
ever that is) to distribute a slide 
show entitled: Montana: The 
People Speak. 

Even members of Congress get 

confused. Some votes are pre¬ 
liminary decisions, kite-flying or 
plain mischief. Votes are fre¬ 
quently reversed. Yet in. the next 
morning's headlines the whole 
nonsense is treated with .an 
undeserved seriousness, as 
though the decision really was a 
decision. 

Back to the budget it is usual 
for the United States technically 
to be running without a budget 
for a period of several weeks 
each year. Democracy on Capitol 
Hill is such an overweight, 
lumbering creature that Congress 
nearly always approves the 

THE LEADERS WHO PULL THE STRINGS OF POWER 

ROBERT MICHEL, Minority 
Leader of the House, is a friendly, 
centrist Republican who is under 
persistent pressure from vociferous 
right-wingers to move further in 
their direction. He has a good 
working relationship on Capitol Hill 
with just about everybody - rarely 
does he launch into partisan 
rhetoric, although he is eminently 
capable of it. He is especially 
friendly with bis arch rival. Speaker 
Tip O'Neill. Rather than Minority 
Leader, he likes to be called 
Republican Leader. 
He Ls a political veteran, beginning 
as an aide to a republican 
congressman in 1949, and entering 
the house in 1956. As Republican 
Leader he is in a position to weld 
together a coalition of republicans 
and Conservative Democrats, a task 
he has often performed with 
panache. He has frequently been 
warned that he neglects his 
constituency because of his interest 
in national affairs-fte was re-elected 
bv a whisker in the Watergate year 
of 1974. 

ROBERT BYRD, the Senate 
Minority Leader, is no superstar. He 
came up from the biack-dust 
poverty of West Virginia. He .is 
a nuts-and-bolts parliamentarian, 
a rules know-it-all. 

People wondered how he would 
handle the switch from being 
Majority Leader to Minority Leader. 
In fact, he has become an effective 
spokesman for the party in 
opposition. You would not nowadays 
hear the comment of a colleague 
made in 1981: “Truth is, nobody 
likes the son of a bitch. He's 
impossible to deal with_He really 
isn't a leader." To survive that 
viewpoint is progress indeed. 

There was one especially traumatic 
moment in his life. He was bom 
Cornelius Calvin Sale, a fact he did 
not learn.until he was 16, when he 
was told his real mother died of 
innuenza when he was an infant and 
that Ylunua and Titos Dalton Byrd, 
who raised him as their own, were 
really his aunt and uncle. 

ROBERT DOLE, aged 6f, the new 
Republican Leader of the Senate, is 
a man of wit and grit. He wants to be 
president. 

He was twice wounded and twice 
decorated for heroic action as a 
wartime infantry platoon leader in 
Italy. His onnbat wounds, put him in 
hospital for 39 months - his right 
hand remains paralysed. 
He referred sourly to his wartime 
experience during the 1976 
presidential campaign, when he was 
President Ford's running mate. He 
said in a debate with Mr Walter 
Mondale, his Democratic 
counterpart: “If we added all the 
killed and wounded in all; democrat 
wars in this century, it would be 
enough to fill the city of Detroit. 

Mr Mondale labelled him as the 
“hatchet man" of the campaign, and 
it damaged him politically. But today 
he appears much more mellow. 
What is important in his life? “Being 
at peace with yourself," he said. 
“Everything you do, you con account 
for" 

budget long after the last one 
expired. Something called a 
“continuing resolution” keeps 
the countrv solvent. Many 
spending bills are not enacted 
until long after the spending they 
supposedly control has begun. 

President Reagan. of 
course, does not have to 
endure the sort of bar¬ 
racking that Mrs 

Thatcher experiences twice 
weekly at question lirqe iafctfie 
House of Commons. Hence, 
opposition sometimes lacks a 
focus. Congress debated and 
debated the American mining of 
the Nicaraguan port of Corinto - 
several members probably got a 
reasonable airing on the local 
news back home; but the event - 
dramatic as it seemed from 
Washington - did not really 
touch the nation. 

Legislating in America some¬ 
times turns from slog to sprint. It 
happens when the legislative 
machine groans under the weight 
of Bills that have been trapped in 
the labyrinth. Congress then goes 
on the rampage, a cathartic 
phase of great abandon, passing 
everything in sight And some¬ 
times things out of sighL The 
“unprinted amendment1' is 
something that congressmen 
have never seen. They vote 
anyway. 

Rita's phone number is 
famous on Capitol. HilL It was 
scribbled in the margin of the 
only copy of an amendment 
being voted on, and it .therefore 
appeared next day in the printed 
copy of the Bill. By-a sizeable 
vote, Rita's phone number had' 
been approved. To this day, 
three years on,’ she is an 
anonymous lady 

Congress is nottbought of as a 
moral place. Actually, it is 
riddled with scandalous rumour. 
Washington is awash with juicy 
stories of politicians' . money 
deals, sexual encounters and 
drug-taking. Yet these succulent 
tales rarely-make the sort. of. 
banner headlines that an MP 
might expect from Fleet Street. 
Despite dumping on Richard 
Nixon, the American Press is 
more respectful of politicians 
than the British Press.- Their 
relationship is much more cosy, 
even if congress does lack an 
Annie’s ter. 
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CHRONOLOGY 

1789 Rrst Congress met in April 
with 59 representatives and 
22 Senators. 

1861 Withdrawal of the Southern 
Democratic Senators whan 
their States ceded, giving 
control of Congress to the 
Republican Part/.. 

1868 Hie House voted to 
impeach President Andrew 
Johnson in a conflict over 
reconstruction. The Serrate 
fafled to impeach twn by 
one vote. He was therefore 
not removed from office. 
The Senate rejected toe " 
Treaty of Versaifies, a 
major turning point in 
foreign policy, reverting 
Amenca back to 
isolationism after WHsontan 
internationalism. 

The first 100 days' of 
Roosevelt's raw deal 
resulted in enactment of 
emergency legislation to 
combat the depression. 

Passage of the Legislative 
Reorganisation Act, which 
resulted in a major overhaul 
of the machinery of 
Congress, in effect creating 
toe modem Congress with 
professional staff members 
and drastically reducing 
dependence on the 
Executive Branch for 
information and assistance. 

1954 Censure for improper 
behaviour of Joseph 
McCarthy, the Senator who 
waged a campaign against 
communist in the 
Government and the 
martary. 

Passage of the Civil Rights 
Act which together with toe 
Voting Rights Act broke the 
back of segregation in the 
United States, completing 
the principal objectives or 
toe dvfl rights movement 
that grew up in the 1950s. 
The Senate passed the 
Voting Rights Act. 

1973-4 The Congressional 
Investigation and moves ' 

1333 

1946 

1964 

1966 

1974 

towards impeachment of 
President Nixon, loading to 
his resignation in August 
.1974. ' ' 

Passage of the War Powers 
Act, an attempt to take back 
sane of its role in war¬ 
making and foreign policy 
from the President 

TOMORROW 

The Australian 
who makes 

•TV-am.tick 

Why the Mona Lisa’s smile is turning into a grin 
( moreover.. 

I can reveal that the most 
extraordinary scandal is 
about to break in France. It 
concerns the controversial 
new pyramid being built in 
ihe courtyard of the Louvre. 

If you didn’t know, the 
previously open and un¬ 
spoilt expanse of the inner 
Louvre, the beginning of the 
vista through the Tuilerics, 
is to acquire a huge pyrami¬ 
dal pimple right in the 
middle. This is for two 
reasons. One is - that the 
French like to have some¬ 
thing new and contentious to .Louvre. This centres on a 
argue about and there hasn’t portrait of an 18th-century 

corridors which will get you 
to anywhere in the Louvre in 
double quick time. It is as if 
there were a door in the base 
of Nelson's Column which 
led to anywhere round 
Trafalgar Square. In any 
case, the idea has been 
approved against stiff oppo¬ 
sition. and already the exten- 
lions arc well under way. 

However, the scandal I 
mentioned concerns some¬ 
thing much more lecent: the 
discovery' of an apparent 
series of forgeries in the 

——-—-N correctly constructed 
Miles Kington ) positioned, the theory 
______s_/ then anv nhiorf „ 

been anything really upset¬ 
ting’since the erection of the 
Centre Pompidou. 

The other is that the 
pyramid will provide a 
convenient central entrance 

gentleman by Pierre Mig¬ 
nard. a minor French artist, 
which had been stored 
temporarily in one of the 
chambers beneath the new 
pyramid. A passing art 

and pointed out that al¬ 
though well painted the 
picture had to be a forgery; 
Pierre Mignard had died in 
1695 and thus could by no 
stretch of the imagination 
have known what 18th-cen¬ 
tury costume looked like. 

Why on earth should 
anyone want to forge a 
Pierre Mignard? This was 
the question that puzzled the 
experts. Bui before they 
could answer it. they found 
another apparent forgery, a 
landscape by David which 
unmistakably contained a 
small steam train puffing 
ihrought the background. 
The mystery here is that 
David died in 1825 and 

a distant steam train, or 
indeed any kind of steam 
train, looked like. 

Since then oihcr paintings 
have come to light with 
similar anachronisms de¬ 
picted in them. 

The artworld was hor¬ 
rified at the .thought of the 
Louvre containing a nest of 
forgeries. But it has been 
even more horrified by a 
theory put forward by a 
French scientist: that these 
changes in the paintings 
have actually been causedTiy 
the pyramid site itself. 

You may remember lhal 
during the 1970s many 
claims were made for the 
rejuvenating properties of 

and 
ran, 

object placed 
would cease to 

then any 
underneath 
age. 

The French scientist now 
claims that the Louvre 
pyramid site, the biggest for 
many years, may have cor¬ 
respondingly greater powers 
of rejuvenation and that any 
work of art stored near it wifi 
start getting younger. If this 
is true, then a museum is 
obviously the worst place in 
the world to build a pyra¬ 
mid, because the older the 
contents of a museum, the 
better. 

At any rate, it is the only 
theory put forward so far to 
explain the presence of trains 
in the David or indeed the 
unmistakable lipstick and 
make-up which have re- 

to an underground scries of historian noticcd.the picture could n_ot have known what pyramids. If a pyramid was cently been noticed on 

Cellini’s 'Nymph at Fontaine¬ 
bleau”. To test the theory, 
the director of the Louvre 
has ordered an anonymous. 
19th-century landscape to be 
left under the middle of the 
pyramid 1 site, for constant 
observation. The art world is 
now hoping against hope 
that no motorcars will ap¬ 
pear in it, though one cloud 
is already beginning to look 
suspiciously like a far-off air¬ 
ship. 

If the painting does chan¬ 
ge. the Louvre will have no 
option but to abandon the 
pyramid. The current joke in 
Paris is that it should be 
moved to| the Elysfee, where 
President Mitterrand's poli¬ 
cies could be placed, under¬ 
neath it and brought up to 
date. Whatever happens, rest 
assured you will hear about 
it here first. 

CONCISE GROSS WORD (557) 
ACROSS . 

I Account (6) 
4 Second-in- 

command (6) 
7 Danger-free(4) 
8 Exclusive control 

(8) 
9 Obstinate (S) 

13 Court girf(3) " 
16 Trafalgar hero (7,6) 
17 School society 

(i.Mi 
19 Frenzied (8) 
24 Vehicle snatcher (8) 
25 Silent (4) 
26 Keyless (6) 
27 Mandate (6) . 
DOWN 

1 Repose (4) 
2 Self-service 

restaurant (9) 
3 DisbandtS) 
4 Contributor (5) 
5 Long tube (4) 
6 Net fabrio'(5).' 

10 Group (5) 
II Greek' 

ad 

12' Sibling^daughter 18 Flaw(5) 
(5) /’ .. 20 Country dweller (5) 

13. Defece (9)- ; . .21 *ulsafe<5> - 
M .« A£g£jj.<4) , 

wright units 15 Cutting Wow (4)' ■ - * 23 Ripped (4). 

SOLUTION TO No 556 . 
ACROSS: 1 Random 5 Vast $ Naive 9 Lasting 21 Unsteady 13- 
.15 Gratification 17 Noon . 18 Windfall - 21 trust - 22 Oasis 23 Nc#S: 
24 Rafter 
DOWN: 2 Amiss 3 Dee 4 Maladnrinistfs: ? 5 Vest 6 Stimuli 
7 Indulgence 10Groundless 12Epic'; 14Bald- ifrApretiy 49 
29 FUSS. 22 Off 

a 

mi ~ 

TT ' -- 



VOLVO IS OWNED BY 

150,000 shareholders: 

EMPLOYEES IN SWEDEN. 

THREE QUARTERS OF 

THE SHAREHOLDERS 

OWN FEWER THAN 200 

SHARES EACH AND THE 

LARGEST■ LESS. THAN 5% 

OF THE VOTING RIGHTS; 

VOLVO SHARES ARE DIS 

TRIBUTE!) MORE WIDELY 

THAN ■ ■ THOSE OI ANY 

O l HER CORRORATIQ|| 

IN SWEDEN. 

have 
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money 
for a woman 

WOMEN 
AT WORK 

backing to start 

:= her own business 

are 

women are proving 

irarvvvJ-. jadept at Tunning small 

ba^esj^yatricia Clough reports. . 
l '-** - divorced ' and 

f - ■—’jpeiui jfes&, another .is 
V-i.^oWfried and bored. A 
^V^.t@=dlsawid6w ofH), a 

fpuGhJuDemylayed and a fifth 
fed ^^thiher boss. What Is a 
poor.wpqia Mo 4o? , ' 

• Otice.1 -the- • answer was. to 
niarry;. take a'lover- be a 
governable to a nunnery , or 
simply^jiMite: away. Nowadays 

. woman, sets up in 
businessl ’ . 

-the w|iple ;m ood of the 1980s 
-'ftejcfbt; initiative, going it 
aloiie - ^as opened up unexpec¬ 
ted .opportunities for women. 
Thousands who are unable or 
un*i n ihg;‘ l$-Tn into the* men- 
oriented/-.wdrld1 * bf work are 
starting^sman -enterprises which 
they- can. fash ionaccording to 
their: fives and family commit-' 
menisy ■■: • A > • - T 

AH over the country women . 
are fwafintpatte io their bahk 
managers' ? doors. lakmgbusi- 
ticss coiifsw-^na'-wdricirig' long’ 
hour? at kitchen stables over 
schemer^gu^fiBm.annputer 
software *■ to -cuddly toys;" haute 
cuisine id-prwstressed concrete; 

Any research Indicates, that. 
once their businesses gel . off the' 
ground'women are more-suc¬ 
cessful than men. Nor . is-it a 
passing fad. 

In the United States 32 per 
cent of all businesses (the vast 
majority of which, are small) are 
owned by women; In Britain, 
where trends lag some 10. to 15 
years behind, the proportion is-- 
estimated at 6 to 8 percent and 
rising, depriy this is only the . 
beginning ...... - - ■- 

Some .women, have already 
dazzled, and possibly .discour¬ 
aged. ■ otheis by .their success... 
There is ..Annabel Geddcs who. 
inspired _ by her childrca's 
complaints that the Tower of 
London . was not gruesome 
enough., founded the: spine- 
chilling London; Dungeon and 
recently sold.it. to a leisure firm 
for£l million. ■ ‘ . 

There is Anita Roddick 
whose original way- t>f setting 
toiletries exploded into the- 
Tnulti-mrifion pound Body Shop 
chain_and Jil Sander. a Ham¬ 
burg fashion ’ ’journalist who. 
frustrated by " her dreary 
superiors, guk. set' up a chic 
boutique "and is now a prestige 
fashion designer in Germany. 

Others. inevitably, 
fallen flat'on their feces, 
majority are making a 
comfortable Jiving pr 
goods orservices for whi 

. have spotted a demand. 
Management and-: b 

experts who- are. helpinj 
of them to' acquire the 
how to develop their cnii 
say most housewives 
possess , the kind of skil 
need. “Anyone who has 
home, brought- up' cl 
entertained, meditated b 
the different requireme 
the family members and < 
to their needs already t 
skills it takes to run .a 
business ^ or a bigger < 
that matter”, said one. 

“The trouble is .that i 
does not recognize and 
these- skills so women a 
realize they have them ” 

- Women, it seems, are 
Hkely. to succeed in. 
businesses than men bee 
is considerably more d 
for them to start than for i 

Those who have got v 
takes to overcome {be extra 
obstacles strewn in the path of 
women who want to start up a 
business, have-usually got what 
it takes to make a success of iL 
according to Jean and David 

4 Often women who 
have typically 

; feminine qualities 
do not impress 

•_ bank managers, 
while those who 

. are aggressive 
, can put them 

; off for the 
opposite reasons^ 

Watkins of Manchester Busi¬ 
ness School, who conducted a 
survey of women running small 
businesses.^-' 

For women with a good idea 
find: it more-difficult to raise 
loans.from.their bank' manager, 
and more difficult to get 
customers . to " take -them 
seriously-than men do. they 
reported. 

Women generally tend to 

Jane Reid, frto nuts Luncbbox and (right) the multi-million Body Shop founded by Anita and Gordon Roddick 

have fewer resources than men 
to put up as security on loans. 
Some bank managers refuse to 
listen to ideas unless the 
husbands are involved in them. 
too. Some refuse to .accept the 
jointly-owned family home as 
security - and anyhow experts 
strongly advise women against 
taking Ibis risk. 

Often women who have 
typically feminine qualities do 
not impress bank managers, 
while, those wbo are aggressive 
or super-efficient put them off 
for the opposite reasons, Mrs 
Watkins Raj's. “Either way. 
women often can't win.” 

While the world’s deeply- 
ingrained attitude to women is 
one. obstacle, women's deeply 
ingrained, lack of confidence in 
themselves is yet another. Many 
get good, sometimes brilliant 
ideas: “but 1 couldn't possibly 
do it”-is the next thought. Men 
have no such inhibitions. 

The Watkins’-research, based 
on in-depth studies of small- 
businesswomen compared with 
50 small-businessmen, showed 
that the women usually had no 
managerial experience - while 
many men had - - and often 

none of the technical or 
productive experience needed 
to create the products they were 
selling. “Yet that did not stop 
them from being more success¬ 
ful". Mrs Watkins said. 

“Women have a wealth of 
creative and ' entrepreneurial 
ideas”, sajs Jane Skinner, one 
of the founders of the new 
Women and Work courses at 
the University of Aston. Bir¬ 
mingham. Women, having been 

shaped outside the 
traditions of male 
business thinking 

lend to have fresh and unpre¬ 
dictable wavs of making a 
business work. sa> the Watkins. 
Since they often need to keep 
their business small, they grow 
slowly and surely, rather then 
getting out of control. 

This could deprive some of 
the chance To make millions. 
But man> women, with chil¬ 
dren's school timetables and 
households to think of. prefer - 
as one pui.it - “to run iL rather 
than have it run me” 

And most women., unlike 
men. do not feel thev have to 

live up an image of success by, 
say. buying a Rolls-Royce. They 
lend to take less out of the 
business for themselves and 
invest more in making it work. 

Women who set up on their 
own tend, on average, to be 
younger than men who start 
small businesses. But there are a 
remarkable number of women 
in their fifties and sixties who 
having been housewives all 
their !i\cs. suddenly decide to 
do something they have always 
dreamed of. saving "If 1 don't 
do it now I never will.” 

One such was a widow, well 
over 60. who kept receiving 
inquiries about a stone-cutting 
machine for quarries which her 
late husband's then defunct 

firm had produced years before. 
She set about producing the 
machines again and found 
herself inundated with more 
orders than she had ever 
expected. 

Financial need is the greatest 
spur, however. Five years ago 
Mrs Jane Reid found herself 
divorced, with three children to 
bring up and educate and 
nothing but a course hi 
domestic science behind her. 
She had been working with a 
friend on a luncheon service for 
busv businessmen based on 
London's chic Sloanc SirecL 
and the friend wanted to give 

up- 
Jane took over. Since she 

could no longer afford to live in 

London she moved out to 
Rickmanswonh and operated 
from her own large kitchen. 
Almost every day she drives her 
blue estate car up to London, 
out of the rush hours, to deliver 
specially made plastic con¬ 
tainers with four-course, home¬ 
made lunches for meetings and 
conferences where there are not 
the facilities, or time, for a 
restaurant-type meal. And she is 
back by the time the children 
come out of school. 

Her business. Lunchbox. is 
thriving, she has a network of 
friends who will help with the 
big three or four hundred meal 
orders. Things are going so well 
that she is tempted to leave the 
cooking to her most devoted 
helpers and concentrate more 
on the business side. 

Sue Griffin gave up her job as 
a senior accounts handler with a 
London advertising firm to 
follow a boyfriend to Wales. 
The relationship broke up. she 
wanted to stay and saw that, 
despite all the sheep in Wales, 
there were no nice soft woolly 
sweaters to sell io tourists. 

She knitted up 25 samples, 
advertised for knitters in the 
local paper and contacted 
potential customers. Now she 
has 250 knitters on her books, a 
shop, outlets in the tourist 
centres and recently landed a 
contract to make a collection for 
top London designer Jasper 
Conran. 

She estimates she is probably 
earning somewhat less than she 
would have'been if she had 
stayed in London. Bui the work 
would not have been so 
rewarding nor she says ' could I 
have been living on this lovely 
coast in West Wales with the 
sea outside my window". 

Christine Davies was the 
Communications Manager - 
somewhere at the top of the 
middle-level management - 
with a big nationwide book and 
stationery chain and opted to 
slay, and become redundant, 
whcif the headquarters moved 
out of London. Now she has her 
own small business framing 
other managers and tecturing to 
women starling small business¬ 
es. 

The advice she and other 
experts gi\c is almost identical 
to that given by Jane Reid and 
Sue Griffin who have learned 
by trial and error. 

You have to be businesslike 
and prepared to work extremely 
hard. Starting a business merely 
as a hobby is a sure recipe for 
failure. You have to be absol¬ 
utely reliable and pay infinite 

attention' to detail, says Jane 
Reid with feeling. 

Know what you want to do. 
There is no point in having a 
good idea if there is no demand 
for it. Make sure there is a 
market, work out the over¬ 
heads. production costs and 
prices before seeking a starting 
loan from the bank or anywhere 
else. 

Know that there is a risk. 
According to the Department of 
Trade and Industry, one in 
three small firms fold within 
their first seven years of life. Do 
not therefore offer your home as 
a security. Remember most 
firms take a couple of years to 
break even. 

Keep things within control. 
Within a few months oFstarting 
Sue Griffin won an £18.000 

4 Anyone who has 
run a home, 
brought up 

children and 
mediated between 
family members 
already has the 
skills it takes 

to run a 
small business ^ 

contract for a chain of craft 
shops and remembers with 
horror the effort of trying to fill 
it. 

"Learn to say no", is her 
adxicc. "Don't try to do too 
much loo soon." 

If you can. take a business 
course. Courses specifically 
aimed at women seem the 
better bcu Many women are 
reluctant to take traditional 
business courses because they 
fear the teaching is geared io 
men and they will not be taken 
seriously Experience by women 
who have taken the courses 
indicates they are right. Courses 
for women arc available at. 
among other places. Manchester 
Business School. Aston Univer¬ 
sity and the Industrial Society 
in London. 

Get good advice. Above all. 
find a good accountant. The 
Small Firms Service of the 
Department of Trade i Freefone 
2444) and the 28 Enterprise 
Agencies around the country 
can gi\ e free adx ice. as can local 
chambers of commerce. A few 
phone calls and research, trade 
department officials say. can 
save a lot of money and 
heartbreak later. 

Pepping up a wintry night 
PepperS are a pest and a plague. 
Sweet peppers are rhe most, 
misused and ill-used of yeg-- 
eiables and, in their raw state, 
one of the most indigestible. 
They have become the blue 
eyeshadow of the kitchen: just a 
tittle bit of colour to perk up the 
salad, curry, kebab. Down with 
red, green and yellow peppers. 
And while we are about it. 
down with their off-white and 
purple..cousins, recently devel¬ 
oped “ varieties designed to 
provide yet more garish garnish. 

Coarsely: cut rings of raw 
pepper seldom add much to any 
dish.. As often as not. their 
distinctive taste jars with other 
flavours. But eooked they can 
be a" delight and exen the 
minimal. cooking involved in 
charring the skins to peel them 
seems enough to improve their 
digestibility most remarkably. 

1 avoid green, peppers for-all 
salad purposes.and use the ripe 
red awl- .yellow: ones- in the 
simplesi povs&le way as a first 
course. 

Bed and yelfow pepper saiad 
Seryesstx . \ /j • . 

3 npe red peppers ... 

3 rips yeaow peppers. 

2 tablespoons best Chita od- 

Char life skins of the peppers 
very thqroughly: l lay them on a 
mesfi mat directly on rhe'ftame 
and mtnThem frequently until 
they are well* blackened.. As 
soon as-each pepper is charred, 
put it into a polythene bag and 
leave titeni there for at least 30 
minutes^ and. up to 24 fiours. 
This makes tbe skins' flake off 
easily. and,the longer time also 
allows B' ^yruprlike liquid to 
oo2e .frpro^ the' peppers .which 
can provide' thedisJr. with ., its . 
ownullra-tew caione dressing. 

Ped the- peppers and discard 
the stems-mid seeds. Cut them 
into -wide :,strips>fdi?d arrange 
these in one layer on a serving 
dish. Lighttv salt ibe dish and 
trickle the ml o^ir the peppers, 
or their own juice, ora im^ture 
of the two. if the peppers are 

must 

DestroCenfreL- _ 
Cutes: to wardrobes, shelving5 to;, 
trasttw- ideal torhciHe4iign««: 
h&F&rder catatowictorvisi; us}: 

:iwtam falsa sn* & now 

Shona Crawford Poole 

ripe this- salad needs no 
additional herbs or flavourings. 
Eat it with good bread and a 
glass of wine. ; . . • 
' Most of the tomatoes avail¬ 

able at this time of year score 
pour marks for flavour. There is 
simply too little of it Bui they 
look bright and what tqste they 
do have is at least fresh. 
Robustly-flavoured dressings 
and stuffings'make tfie most of 
them. 

-Small'- Tomatoes with a 
creamy horseradish-flavoured 
filling make a pretty' and 
appropriate.accompaniment to. 
cold roast beef and to smoked 
trout. Or make a first course 
with two or three tomatoes all 
stuffed .with different fillings. 
Feeling the tomatoes, is a 
•worthwhile refinement. They 
may also be glazed lightly, with 
aspic if they are required to 
stand for any length of .lime. 

Stuffed tomatoes 
Serves six _ 

18 tomatoes; about 55g (2 02) each 

340g (12oz) strained Greek yogurt, 
cream cheese or low fat fresh curd 
cheese_ 
1 smoked trout, boned and Raked" 

Creamed or fresh horseradish to 
taste_' ' '• 

Salt and freshly ground blade 
pepper 

11 Og (4oz) cooked tongue at ham. 
deed , - ■_ ; 
Mustard totasm • 

55g (2oz) stale white or 'brown 
bread, cubed ‘ . 

3 tablespoons ofiveofl 

Ueaspooriwine vinegar 

2 spring onions chggwd 

2 tablespoons finely chopped 
parsley ot coriander 

Aspic (optional) ' . 

If you are gonig to peel the 
tomatoes this should bt done 

firsL Drop them into boiling 
water for about half a minute 
then transfer them to cold water 
and the skins will slip off easily. 

Cut a good slice from the top 
of each tomato (the end 
opposite the stalk) and scoop 
out the seeds with a teaspoon. 

Mix half the strained yogurt 
(or cream or curd cheese) with 
the (lakes of smoked trouu 
breaking them up as little as 
possible. Season the mixture to 
taste with horseradish, sail and 
pepper and use it 10 stuff six oi 
the tomatoes. 

Mix the remaining yogurt (or 
cream or curd cheese) with the 
tongue or ham and season this 
filling to taste with mustard, 
pepper and salt .Alternatively, 
omit the yogurt and mix the 
tongue or ham with diced raw 
or cooked vegetables and bind 
the filling with a hide good 
mayonnaise. Stuff six of the 
tomatoes with this mixture. 

Fry the cubed bread in one 
tablespoon of the olive oil until 
it is crisp and dry. Combine the 
croutons with the spring onions 
and coriander or parsley. 
Moisten the mixture vyith a 
dressing made with the rcmaih- 

■ ing oil. vinegar, and salt and 
pepper. Fill the remaining 
tomatoes with this mixture. 

Replace the Uds and arrange 
the tomatoes on a wire rack if 
they are to be glazed, or- on a 
serving plate if not. Brush the 
tomatoes with aspic svhich is 
near setting point. Serve with 
plentv of hoi bread. 

The following salad based on 
burghul. the cracked wheat sold 
by wholefood suppliers, would 
be another good choice for 
stuffing tomatoes. 

Btughul and coriander salad 
Serves four_ 

110g (4oz) burghul (cracked wheat) 

Juice of 1 large lemon_ 

Salt and freshly ground Wack 

pepper_ 
4 tablespoons chopped fresh 
coriander__ 

4 soring onions, chopped 

2-4 tablespoons best olive cii 

Put the burghul in a bowl and 
add cold water to cover it by at 
least 2Jcm 11 inch). Leave it to 
soak for at least 30 mmutes, 
possiblv 60 if it is old. until the 
grains have softened bn! sliil 
have a good chewy bite to thect- 
Slrain lhe soaked burghul and 
squeeze, out any surplus liquid 
•with your hands. 

Du) hiifr.Hjll 

stir in all the remaining 
ingredients. Allow about an 
hour for the flavour to develop 
fulh. 

Sbupe au piston is classically 
a summer soup of the South of 
France. It is a true vegetable 
soup which does not resort to 
the stock pot or cream jug for its 
richness. Instead it blends fresh 
tastes of many vegetables with 
the pungent fragrance of basi). 
Thanks to unseasonal imports 
from far flung places, all the 
vegetables can be bought now. 
You may find, or grow, 
hothouse basil. If noL a small 
jar of Italian pesto sauce will 
suffice. 

Soupeau pistou 
Serves six to eight 

3 leeks, white part only, finely 
sliced 

3 carrots shcad (or diced if large) 

3 medium potatoes, diced 

450g ilib) cooked white haricot 
beans (dried or tinned) 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper 

3 sitm courgettes, thickly sliced 

225g (8oz) green beans, cut m 
short lengths 

1 lOg (4oz) small macaroni 

For the pistou 

A large handful of fresh basil 
leaves or a small |ar of pesto sauce 

55g (2oz) freshly grated Parmesan 
cheese 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper• _ 

150 ml l v* pfrrt) olive oif 

_J 

Put the leeks, carrots, po¬ 
tatoes and beans in a large pot 
with 2.75 litres (5 pints) of 
water and salt and pepper. Bring 
it to the boil and simmer the 
vegetables. uncovered. for 
about 30 minutes, then add the 
courgettes, green beans and 
macaroni. Continue cooking 
until all the vegetables and the 
pasta are cooked. 

Meanwhile make the pistou. 
Using a pestle and mortar or a 
food processor, blend the garlic 
and basil leaves (or pesto sauce) 
to a smooth paste, then stir in 
the cheese, salt and pepper, and 
gradually add the olive oil. This 
sauce is* not intended to be an 
emulsion like mayonnaise. It 
will separate when left standing 
and is stirred again before use. 

Serve‘the soup very hot and 
let everyone help themselves to 
piston. Offer tots of bot French 
or wholemeal bread. 
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Debatable 
trial 
Admiral of ihe Fleet Lord Hili- 
Norton yesierday told ihe diary be 
believed there was a cover-up 
behind the MoD's rejection of the 
independently designed S90 - the 
“short, fat” warship proposed as a 
cheaper alternative to the £110m 
Type 23. Michael Heseliine has just 
announced in the Cf^mmons that he 
hopes to place orders soon for the 
Type 23 - the traditional "long, 
thin" ship designed by the nationa- 

-lized Yarrow Shipyard and the 
MoD's design team at Bath. 
Although • the MoD ■ has always 
maintained that tests on the S90 
failed to meet the requirements of 
the Type 23. now in our possession 
reveals evidence that successful tank 
tests on the S90 were rejected out of 
hand by the defence ministry. The 
tests, costing some £150.000 and 
funded in pan by the Deportment of 
Industry, were earned out by. the 
country's most eminent testers, the 
National Maritime Institute and the 
British • Hovercraft Corporation. 
Although both, tests proved the S90 
met the performance requirements 
of the T23 the MoD's “indepen¬ 
dent” advisory group, the secret 
Defence Science Advisory Council, 
rejected them. Instead if peversely 
based its assessments on computer 
predictions for conventional hulls. 
These assessments were drawn up 
by YARD - the Yarrow Admiralty 
Research and Development group, 
f Y ARD is part of Yarrow Pic which, 
is interested in purchasing Yarrow 
Shipbuilders now awaiting the first 
order for the T23.) 

Ironically, the chairman of the 
hull committee of the DSAC. which 
rejected the S90 tests, is Marshall 
Meek - former chief naval architect 
of British Shipbuilders, who is now 
director of the National Maritime 
Institute - the company which tank- 
tested the shrp, Yesterday Lord Hill- 
N orton said: “The rejection of the 
S°0 rather confirms what 1 said 
about the Government trying to 
hold a forthcoming trial in camera: 
something seems to being concealed. 
Having seen the films of comparable 
sea trials between the S90 and the 
•long, thin' ship, the S90 has 
substantia! advantages in terms of 
weapons, platforms, stability and 
even speed for certain horsepower.” 

• After direct mail comes the 
direct telex. The Royal Common- 
wealth Society for the Blind boasts 
that to raise money for the Bhopal 
disaster fond they telexed 47 
carefully selected companies asking 
for donations. Their hank £80,000 
from 28 replies. 

Buffeted 
Travelling dow-n from Sheffield to 
London by train recently. .Arthur 
Scargill was accosted in the buffet 
car by a soldier - somewhat the 
worse for wear - who began to tell 

.ihe NUM leader exactly what he 
‘ thought of his members. Tempera 

rose until the soldier finally chucked 
his beer and pork pic at Scargill. The 
train stopped at Leicester where the 
soldier was bundled ofT. Transport 
police arc now deciding which 

• railway by-law was contravened by 
this attack. 

Not so sweet 
Norman Willis's honeymoon as 

; TUC General Secretary' did not last 
: long. He has just had a letter from 
. Dennis Skinner condemning his 

failure to call a general strike. 
' "Words uttered at Neddy meetings^ 
‘ nods and winks to "wet" Tories;! 

elbow nudgings with fellow quango 
members and special pleadings to 
the establishment will not suffice at 

. this critical moment in TUC 
‘ history.” writes Skinner. “Your jobi 

now is to call bn workers to fight the 
battle alongside the miners and their 
families. The TUC has the power, 
the organization and the responsi¬ 
bility - use it.” 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘I suppose you'll be wanting 
something without fudge' 

Empty bar 
istablishcd Gray's Inn barristers, 
ong used to dining at only the finest 
esiaurants. have been shocked to 
eceive stem letters from the Gray’s 
no Society. The society reminds 
hem that they have so far failed to 
;cep their commitment to eat at 
rast four meals in hall after being 
ailed to the bar. “In an honourable 
irofession vou should expect to 
lonour your promises”, said a 
3ray's Inn spokesman. “There s 
ertainlv nothing wrong with our 
linners - wc have a French chef, 
'he matter is causing such concern 
hat the Masters of the Bench are 
neeting next week to determine the 
ate of renegades. 

PHS 

Opcc is once again struggling to 
stave off disaster. The much 
battered oil producers' cartel, now 
meeting in Geneva, is.trying to do 
what it has done so often without 
success in the past; to shore up the 
oil price against relentless and 
powerful market pressures for a cm. 
This time however it has a new and 
fortuitous ally: the sterling crisis. 

The weakness of the pound can 
only reinforce Britain's efforts to 
prop up the Opec price structure, in 
apparent defiance of every principle 
that it might be expected to support. 
With North Sea oil now accounting 
for S per cent of the economy, fears 
of lower oil prices have been a major 
factor in sterling's decline since the 
New Year. _ 

Although Europe is more cau¬ 
tious. there is a marked belief among 
oil traders and forecasters in the 
United Slates that oil prices are 
heading downwards. possibly 
sharply- The only question in their 
mind is how long Opec can 
postpone or moderate the slide. 
President Reagan's administration 
has openly predicurd and welcomed 
the prospect ©flower prices. 

This confidence, whether well- 
placed or not. has been backed by 
hundreds of millions of dollars on 
the commodity and foreign ex¬ 
change markets, helping to put the 
pound under pressure. Yet what is 
now ever more certain is that Britain 
will not be one of those rooting for 
ihe fall. 

It would be the easiest thing in the 
world for Britain to give oil prices a 
shove in a downward direction by 
announcing a cut in the price of 
North Sea oil In the present 
conditions. Opec would have little 
choice but to follow suit. The move 
could be easily justified by market 
forces: the price of North Sea oil on 
the "spot market" has been consist¬ 
ently below the official price for 
months, and the British National Oil 
Corporation, the state-owned trad¬ 
ing body which handles over half the 
North Sea’s output, has been unable 
to find even half the buyers it needs. 

Why sterlin; 
needs an 

oil price high 
As Opec ministers meet, Jonathan Davis 

looks at Britain’s pricing dilemma 

The Government has had to 
. underwrite the corporation's losses - 
£45m before Christmas and at least 
£500,000 a day since the New Year. 

Yet the cut is unlikely to happen. 
After its volte face over interest rates 
and the defence of sterling in the last 
fortnight, it would be astonishing if 
the Government was now to risk 
any move which might bring the 
pound under yet more pressure, as a 
North Sea price cut would. Both Mrs 
Thatcher and the Chancellor, Mr 
Nigel Lawson, have been plugging 
away at the message that there is 
more to the British economy than 
North Sea oiL Yet as long as the 
foreign exchange markets continue 
lo link sterling's fate with the oil 
price, calls for Britain to take the 
lead in forcing oil prices down will 
continue to receive short shrift. 
When the Opec meeting ends, the 
Government is not expected to 
sanction any sudden move by 
BNOC 

This would certainly be consist¬ 
ent For the last three years the 
Government has pursued a policy of 
what might be called "vigorous 
indecisiveness” in the world oil 
markcL In practice this has meant 
carefully avoiding any action that 
might lead oil prices down. On at 
least three occasions in the last 22 
months, ministers at the Depart¬ 

ment of Energy have tried to use 
their influence to delay cuts in 
North Sea prices, on the grounds 
that it would unnecessarily destabi¬ 
lize the fragile Opec price structure. 

Since late last year, the whole 
North Sea pricing system has 
effectively been suspended and left 
in limbo simply to allow Opec 
another chance to put its own house 
in order. 

No one in Whitehall pretends that 
this is a very edifying policy, let 
alone a coherent long-term strategy. 
There is after all something rather 
ironic about the spectacle of an 
avowedly non-interventionist 
Government being seen to prop up 
the price-fixing efforts of a cartel 
which it has often blamed for the 
West's economic malaise in the 
1970s. 

The political sensitivity of being 
seen as Opec's friend’is one reason 
why the Government has made such 

■heavy weather of explaining its oil 
pricing policy and why it has tended 
to hide rather feebly behind the 
fiction that it does not normally 
intervene in BNOCs oil pricing 
decisions. The policy is blatantly 
geared to the short-term maximiza¬ 
tion of benefits for the British 
economy: higher North Sea tax 
revenues, higher oil exports. 

Opec itself still bitterly points out 

that Britain has continued to build 
up production from the North Sea 
while ns 13 members have had to 
hear the brunt of ptodoction 
cutbacks to keep the price aloft. 

Few arc prepared to take the risk 
of the sudden all-out price war1 
which could follow if North Sea 
prices were forced down aggress¬ 
ively. It is a commonplace in.lhe oil 
industry and in the City that, once 
oil prices start falling, they mav not 
stop until they sink to SIS or S20 a 
barrel (compared with the current 
nominal Opec price of $29). The 
shock to the world financial system 
- as well as the possible bole it 
would blow in tax revenues - would 
be severe. Like most commonplaces, 
nobody has really tested whether 
this is a serious or likely eventuality. 
The feet that the risk is there is 
excuse enough for any government 
trying to justify its short-term 
pricing policy. 

Britain cannot go on pursuing its 
ambivalent oil price tactics indefi¬ 
nitely, however. There are signs that 
the Government would like nothing 
better than to take North Sea oil out 
of the international limelight 
altogether. At the moment, every 
change in price is exposed to the 
intense scrutiny of dealers on the oil 
and currency markets. It is also clear 
that BNOC, designed for times of 
shortage such as the 1970s. is 
singularly ill-equipped to deal with 
the weak markets of the 1980s. The 
corporation's future has been under 
intense review in the last few weeks, 
both by the Department of Energy 
and the Prime Minister's policy 
review staff. 

Debate about BNOCs future is an 
argument about means rather than 
ends, however. The real question 
that needs to be resolved is whether 
Britain’s best interest lies in keeping 
oil prices high, or in nudging them 
lower. The argument is a finely 
balanced one: but because of 
sterling's weakness, it is not one that 
is even seriously debated. As North 
Sea oil starts to decline, it will not be 
so easily avoided. 
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35 people a day are dying at Bati: Paul Vallely reports from a ‘success’ story 

Hope 
that hurts 
more than 
hunger’s 
despair 
Addis Ababa 
Only a few years ago Bali was the 
second largest market in Ethiopia. 
Tens of thousands of people 
gathered there on the edge of the rift 
valley, halfway between the hills and 
the "plains. Highlander and low- 
landcr would meet lo trade, the 
Amharic and Tierinya speakers of 
.the uplands with their grains, 
chickens, vegetables, clothes and 
ropes mingling with the Oromo and 
Afar nomads who had brought their 
camels and humped long-horned 
cattle to sell. 

Today there are still tens of 
thousands of people gathered at 
Bali, but the farmers and the 
nomads are without grain or 
livestock of any kind. In the past 
three months Bati has become the 
fastest-growing refugee camp in the 
dry. barren lands of Wollo. In 
November it was just one of 
hundreds of food distribution 
centres. Then came the point when 
people who journeyed for up to 50 
miles every month to collect their 
dry rations remained in huddles and 
makeshift shelters around the 
centre. When asked why. they 
replied that they had nothing to go 
home to - the long walk to an empty 
hut had come to have little point. 

By the middle of last month 
refugees were arriving at the rate of 
1.000 a day. until the total reached 
almost 30.000. Bati camp had 
acquired a population larger than, 
many of the capital cities of 
Ethiopia's main provinces. 

There are 32 full-lime grave 
diggers employed at Bati, the camp's 
administrator, Mesfin Hadefom. 
says with pride. Only six weeks ago 
he needed four times as many. But 
today Bati is regarded as an example 
of the great success of the relief 
operation mounted by the govern¬ 
ment and the outside charities, in 
this case the Red Cross. The daily 
death rate has fallen from 120 to last 
week’s average of 35. Many of the 
2.425 children on intensive feeding 

A view of Bati camp* now bigger than many of Ethiopia's capital cities 

of six meals a day and the 4.445 on a 
supplementary programme look as 
though they arc improving, the 
experts say. 

Although there are 40 people 
crowded into each of the 630 tents, 
designed for use by eight or ten 
soldiers, there has been no outbreak 
of cholera, against which the camp 
now has a quarantine ring. There are 
only three or four hundred candi¬ 
dates for admission every day. Four 
thousand Bati refugees have volun¬ 
teered for the government’s resettle¬ 
ment scheme in the western 
provinces; the Relief and Rehabili¬ 
tation Commission official is 
pleased to say. 

And yet to the eye of the 
newcomer there is something even 
more harrowing about a camp like 
Bali then those further to the cast in 
the desolate highlands. There the 
people seem to have gone beyond 
despair, even beyond feeling: they sit 
like breathing statues, drained of 
every thing save the mechanics of 
being alive. It is a hard thing to 
admit but it is almost as if they do 
not appear to be people any more. 
At Bati the response is more 
dcvasiatingly human. People smile, 
curse, beg. laugh, hold out their 
hands or stare in silent accusation. 

Between the tents a boy plays with 
a toy made from a stick and the 
empty box of an anti-diarrhoea 
medicine. He laughs as he shows it 
to me. In the yard of the feeding 
centre men sit on their haunches, in 

concentric arcs; some stare point¬ 
edly at the ground, others look with 
pleading expectation, others yet with 
forthright curiosity and others with 
glaring hostility. .All register the 
arrival of another western journalist 

1 find it difficult not to avert my 
gaze. It does not feel right that an 
outsider should witness their shame, 
their prostrate humiliation. These 
people are robbed of independence, 
initiative and privacy, they are a 
proud people and they resent it. 

Mrs Kubra Muhamed is in the 
room where children are weighed 
and measured to determine whether 
they need intensive feeding, sup¬ 
plementary feeding or simply nor¬ 
mal rations. Her two children are 
the same size, though the boy 
Hussein is aged 3 and his sister Wela 
is only one year old. Hussein holds 
his hand over his eyes. He does not 
want to be weighed.- Wela acquiesces 
placidly. 

The interpreter translates my 
questions and ihe woman replies. 
"She says she is 40. she thinks. Her 
husband left her six months ago to 
look for work. She has not seen him 
since. She does not know where he 
has gone. They have run out of grain 
stored from the last harvest. Last 
year was a bad harvest but this year 
there has been nothing at all. She has 
come to live here. The boy will get 
supplementary' feeding. The girl will 
not.” The Kubra Muhamed asks. 
"Why do you want to know all 
this?” 

In the hospital tent the canvas 
walls have Christmas pictures still 
fastened above the beds. They have 
been sent by children from Scandi¬ 
navia. anachronistic reminders of a 
time which has no place in this 
present reality. 

In one comer, under a picture of a 
snowman sits Fatima Muhamed. 
She is a beautiful women with the 
fine features of the Afar people. She 
smiles as I enter, and yet before her 
is the most horrifying sight 2 have 
ever seen. 

On their bed lies her 18-month- 
old child, Hadra. She lies like a 
grotesque puppet, her head huge, her 
limbs like insensible twigs flopped 
aimlessly about her. Her eyes stare 
with such ferociry it is as if they 
have an independent life and are 
straining to move back into her 
head, away from the world outside. 
Her mouth is open, and a fly runs 
round its pitiful circumference. 

It seems an inanity to ask. but I 
do: “How is the child?" The mother 
replies: "She is dying. Soon I will be 
able to go back to my village to see 
my son. He is four years old.” I tell 
her 7 am sorry and hope the boy is 
well. She smiles and says something. 
“What is that?” I ask the interpreter. 
"She says, thank you. She says how 
are you? Are you well?” 

1 smile and_ nod, with no real 
answer to give. She smiles too. We 
smile over the dying body of the 
matchstick child. This is Bati: one of 
the success stories. 

Party games with Monty the Mole 
It was a quiet afternoon. In South 
Yorkshire a wo rising miner was 
eaten alive by militant piranha fish. 
The government, already reeling 
from a shock-horror by-election 
defeat was forced to use troops to 
quell food riots by starving pen¬ 
sioners. Mr Denis Thatcher was 
caught trying to escape from 
Number Ten. Meanwhile the 
Soviets launched nuclear strike on 
Miami, and the West had less than 
five minutes to scramble its stealth 
bombers and take out Moscow. 

All these things happened on five 
current computer games. Political 
software has arrived. You can have 
a video fantasy adventure with 
today's headlines." and use real 
political figures as electronic heroes 
and villains. Are these games “just a 
bit of fon"? Or do they cany a secret- 

■message? Is there a video conspiracy 
to show Arthur Scargill as an Alien 
Mutant From Mara? 

Mr Scargill certainly seems lo be a 
popular choice for political video 
games. He is one or a big cast in 
Denis, an adventure game whose 
hero is Mrs Thatcher’s husband. 
Guided incongruously by a fellow 
Dennis - Mr Skinner - Mr Thaichen 
has to escape from the political 
jungle to the. little pub At the End of 
the Monetarist Dream World. En 
route he" must avoid not only Mr 
Scargill but also the Pope (and Ian 
Paisley), Presidents Reagan and 
Mitterrand. Prince William .(and. 
mosi of his relatives), a clulfcb of 
Cabinet ministers, Ken Livingstone. 

Mary Whitchousc and other leaders 
of modem thought including the 
editor of Private Eye. Tire game is 
lost instantly if he is caught by Mrs 
Thatcher. In my hands Mr Thatcher 
was recaptured instantly and I left 
him trapped miles from any possible 
nineteenth hole. 

Wanted - Monty Afolc is riding 
high in the video game charts. 
Monty Mole is a working miner in 
South" Yorkshire. He has to get into 
his pit. avoiding flying pickets and 
failing sacks of coal. Then he must 
collect pick, bucket and wage packet 
and work at the coal face, avoiding 
drills, crushers and piranha fish (yes. 
piranha fish). At the end Monty 
Mole batiles with fiery Arthur and 
his deadly weapon - flying hair- 
sprays. 

"The game had some deficiencies. I 
began to suspect bias when’l saw no 
provision for video riot police or 
flying sequestrators. But it was 
refreshing to see Scargill get more 
sympathetic treatment as Fiery 
Arthur than he receives from most 
other media. Wanted - Monty Mole 
was devised by ihe teenage son of a 
striking miner. 

In Election the player fights the 
, Pendel! by-election for Conserva¬ 
tive. Labour or Alliance. Having 

chosen his party he is offered seven 
of its declared policies from which 
he chooses three to write a 
manifesto. The game gives the 
Alliance by far the most attractive 
policies and allocates Labour some 
of its daflest. The by-election 

campaign lasts 10 computer days, 
with polls, meetings, poster and 
newspaper advertising, and street- 
by-street canvassing. 

The game departed completely 
from reality by assuming that 
Labour’s campaign was fought 
without a single row, split or media 
disaster. In spite of this, the Tory 
won comfortably and kept on 
winning comfortably when 1 tried 
again. 1 produced a Labour victory 
only when the Tory campaigned as 
ineptly as the game allowed and 
after the government turned down 
his plea to restore hanging. 

1984 is a complex game which 
simulates a British government 
running the economy. I tested it for 
bias by doing the sensible things 
from Labour’s programme and it 
played fair it awarded my govern¬ 
ment with higher growth and some 
extra jobs at the cost of rather higher 
inflation. Moreover, it allowed 
satisfactory wage settlements with 
everyone except the greedy and 
extortionate civil servants. 

Unfortunately it is very easy in 
1984 for a government to forget to 
do things. In my case I forgot to put 
up pensions and my government fell 
on a vote of confidence after troops 
were used against, elderly food 
rioters. 

Raid Over Moscow is back to 
fantasy, sinister rather than zany. 
The game begins when the Soviets 
cheat on the “Salt IV agreement'’ 
and launch an all-out nuclear strike 
on Miami. 

According to the game, “the 
Soviets believe that their treachery 
will lead to total world domination”. 
Only you (the player) can save the 
West. As squadron leader you must 
get your five stealth bombers out of 
the secret space station (presumably 
the West also cheated on the Salt'IV 
treaty), nuke all the Soviet launch 
sites and then drop a commando 
team to take out the Kremlin 
defence command. I could get no 
bombers out of the space station at 
all. and was presently informed that 
the Soviet attack had succeeded. The 
screen then went black, presumably 
to depict the “nuclear winter”. • 

I am working on a new game 
myself. 1 intend to make it fun. but 
life-like and free of the political bias 
which creeps or storms into the 
other games. You, the player, are 
Kino, a little dragon. You are 
leading a party of other animals, 
including the Heaieyphanf and the 
Hefferlump, and have four years to 
take them to the end of die rainbow. 

You must follow a turning and 
twisting road and keep to the middle 
of it, even when other animals try to 
pull you right or left From time to 
time alien mutants infiltrate the 
animals behind you, .nun bright red, 
and try to stab you in the back.You 
meet the Blue Monster regularly, 
and unless you hil last she beats you 
up. You lose the game totally if you 
gel caught with Big Red Artie. 

Richard Heller 

Robin Cook 

Put a brake on this 
runaway Bill 

Within the next week or two the 
Government is confidently expected 
to unveil what promises to be its 
most unpopular measure of the 
session. Fittingly, it is to be 
introduced by Nicholas Ridley, 
whose record in this session may so 
far be regarded as a succession of 
reverses building up to this final 
debacle. 

In the beginning there was his 
Civil Aviation Bill, which became 
the first published measure to be put 
on the shelf because the Govern¬ 
ment with the largest majority in 
recent memory could not get it 
through the House: Then there 
followed his attempt to withhold 
£50m from the GLC, quashed by the 
courts with a magisterial rebuke for 
behaviour which was “unlawfoL. 
irrational, and procedurally im¬ 
proper". 

And now from the same pen 
arrives his Bill on public transport 
which threatens to do for our bus 
services what Dr Beeching did for 
our rail network. If further testi¬ 
mony were needed to the imper¬ 
viousness of Mrs Thatcher’s ad¬ 
ministration, the very survival of 
this measure provides it There was 
a time when no Tory government 
would have persevered with a 
measure that had managed to unite 
in opposition to it a major brewery 
company and the National Feder¬ 
ation of Women’s Organisations. 

The separate concerns of these 
two opponents illustrate the major 
threats of the BilL The brewers 
suspect that it will provoke a damp 
in late evening bus services with a 
domino effect on pub trade. Their 
fear is grounded in the proposal for 
wholesale deregulation ofbus routes. 
This will inaugurate a new era in 
which bus operators may run each 
other down competing for profitable 
traffic at peak hours on the busiest 
routes, hut in which none win any 
longer be obliged to sustain a service 
during the rest of the day, when 
housewives may wish to shop or 
pensioners to visit hospitaL 

This bold throw has been tested 
out on three trial areas. In Hereford 
the city surveyor has complained 
that the conversion of his residential 
streets into a perfect free market has 
“created major environmental prob¬ 
lems" as operators raced against 
each other for business, resulting on 
at least one occasion in bemused 
passengers standing by while rival 
drivers argued over who had seen 
them first. The Traffic Com¬ 
missioners denounced one bus 
operator for “an appalling record 
which in our view shows an almost 
complete disregard for his responsi¬ 
bilities”, and revealed that his 
maintenance yard had turned out to 
be a layby on the Hereford by-pass. 

Less determined men might have 
hesitated, m the face of such 
evidence, from turning the whole of 
Britain into a trial area. The 

Department of Transport has 
vaulted all such objections with the 
Olympian dismissal: “While the 
indnstrv and newcomers to it are 
adjusting to the new opportunities, 
we must expect some failures and 
shortcomings". 

Women's organizations are even 
more alarmed at the potential effect 
of the parallel proposal which would 
to prohibit using income from the 
busier services to support those 
routes that cannot pay their way. 
The financial support that is 
channelled to uneconomic routes 
through such cross-subsidy is cur¬ 
rently three times ihe total amount 
of public subsidy to bus transport. 
Deprived of it large numbers or 
services to rural areas or city 
peripheries will simply wither and 
die. 

Local authorities, m theory, will 
retain the power to subsidize bus 
transport- In practice they will have 
no funds to match those powers, as 
government grants on transport 
expenditure will only be provided 
from now on for the construction of 
roads. Those local authorities with a 
municipal bus undertaking will be 
ground between an upper millstone 
of unregulated competition on 
profitable routes and a nether 
millstone of unsubsidized operation 
on loss-making routes, British 
Leyland. which supplies most of 
them, has predicted that in conse¬ 
quence the nation's bus fleet will fell 
by a quarter. 

To be fair, someone over aI 
Marsham Street appears to have 
grasped that the net result will be to 
make an awful lot of people miss the 
bus. The Department of Transport 
accordingly proposes to help them 
by providing in the Bill a new legal 
right to share taxi feres. To 
paraphrase Marie Antoinette, if they 
have no bus, let them take a taxi. 

' The long infatuation of the 
Department of Transport with the 
private motor car is well docu¬ 
mented. it is not for nothing that 
environmental lobby groups now 
refer to it as Toad Hall. Yet 
ironically its latest offensive against 
public transput coincides with a 
modest, but definite, success by 
more imaginative local authorities 
in attracting traffic back to the 
buses. Tyne and Wear have recently 
increased passenger journeys by two 
million and South Yorkshire by 
three million. 

The benefit from such a trend is 
demonstrated by the past success of 
the GLCs feres structure, which 
reduced the number of motorists in 
London by a twelfth and cut road 
accidents by an estimated 3.500. 
Such figures deserve to be heard 
above the delighted clamour of 
“poop, poop!” emanating from 
Toad Hall as the finishing touches 
arc put to a Biff designed to drive the 
public buck into their motorcars. 

The author is Labour MP for 
Livingston. 

Digby Anderson 

Man in the very 
perilous street 

I am always being told, especially by 
Liberals, that the national news¬ 
papers fail to address the “rcaT 
problems of the man in the streets of 
“our local communities". So I bavq 
carried out some fieldwork to 
discover what my local problems 
“really" are. I did not have to search 
hard. They found me. 

No sooner had 1 entered the high 
street than I spotted two ladies 
bearing down on me pushing a 
double push-chair, the sort in which 
whatever is inside is seated in lateral 
pairs and encased in stcaroed-up 
plastic like those tasteless Dutch 
cucumbers. The ladies were also 
deployed laterally with a gap of two 
feet between the push-chairs, too 
narrow to risk going between. 
Perhaps one lady would drop back, 
assume Indian file and allow me a 
little pavement? No. Into the gutter I 
jump as they sweep past. 

I climb back on the pavement, 
turn and glare at the disappearing 
ladies who have noticed nothing. 
Thus I fail to notice another (ady 
pushing a shopping trolley in a sort 
of zig-zag. ft has a spike on the front 
which she rams into my foot. “Look 
out", she says. I do and count 16 
trolleys, five double push-chairs and 
nine singles in the vicinity. 

Singles can be worse than doubles: 
though not so wide, they are more 
manoeuverable and hence from the 
potential victim's view less predict¬ 
able. At least -when you spot a 
double hoving to, you know it is 
unlikely to change course. 

Shopping trolleys can be pushed 
or pulled. The important thing to 
remember about those pushed is not 
to stop suddenly when one is 
following you. This is not easy for 
they emerge behind you unpredic- 
tably from shop doors, usually .just 
at the moment a pulled version 
stops without warning ahead of you.' 
By some feat of engineering both • 
spikes simultaneously find their 
marks, one in each ankle: The 
trolleys arc overloaded and an 
instant mix of cat litter and frosties 
is scattered over the pavement - • 

Shaken, I enter the building 
society. There are two queues. .It is 
not wise to join the shorter. It 
consists of a lady who has two 
children, Shareen and Wayne, who 
have been hiding under a table.'Just ' 
as you' think , she's finished,-they - 
emerge dutch icg plastic models of a 
building society branch office 
stuffed with one pence pieces. No, 
they do not know how many pennies^- 
they have got. .. 

Would they like the cashier' to 
count them, asks the cashier. Would -. 
they like the cashier.to count them, 
repeats the mummy. They would. 

She does. 1 join the other queue 
which is now even longer because of 
something to do with a man who 
needs his wife's signature “and she is 
in Leicester". The' cashiers are 
commendably patient. Everyone 
except roe seems to be enjoying it 

Next, to the post office to buy a 
stamp. The machine does not work. 
Apparently I am die only person 
who has passed money across the 
counter in a clerk-wise direction this 
morning. The lady in front of me 
receives a huge pile of notes. I meet 
her again in the supermarket at the 
check-out. I am pleased with myself, 
she only has half a dozen items. 
.“That will be eleven pounds sixty- 
two", says the girt. The lady repeals 
the figures and adds, “HI have to 
pay by cheque”. Then follows a full 
five minutes rummaging. The 
chequebook is in a wallet which is in 
a handing which is in a carrier 
which is in a holdall. It is eventually 
produced. 

"Do you have a cheque card. 
Madam?" Madam has dutifully kept 
that separate from the chequebook, 
but where? "Silly me, I don't have to 
pay by cheque at alL I've got plenty 
of notes, I havejust been to the post 
office for my alio 
She has. 

>wance, haven't I?” 

Meanwhile I have been gloomily 
gazing at the contents of her 
supermarket trolley and trying to 
work out via my knowledge of child 
benefit and income tax levels 
precisely which items I have bought 
for her. It's not just the money. It 
niggles an involuntarily bcncflricnt 
gentleman to see his beneficiary 
spending his earnings on sweet 
British wine. 

There you are, and that's the 
product of only an hour. It should 
however be quite enough to keep the 
Liberals happily debating, though 
what they will do about it an I don't 
know. I suppose there are people 
daft enough to propose state 
licensing of push-chairs and a 
driving test for trolleys (two parts, 
pushing and pulling): they were 
quick enough to demand that Sir 
Give Sinclair's battery-driven rttW 
be taxed, certificated and controlled 
out of existence. 

The only answer Lean think of is. 
that we victims should swear mor 
loudly and glare more reproachfully 
Who knows, if from tomorrow w 
all resolve to be more demonstrabi 
disapproving, we might win. Q 
second thoughts if I borrow a phtsi; 
modes building society box and sa^ 
hard _ I might be able to afford; 
trolley of my own, .*;• 

The author is Director of The SactL 
Affairs UniL ,'} 
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T\ MARKET CIRCLE 
-,We-Itave seeit^a scene _ 
the great moving; -b isicay 
woiidV monetary , a^stan;: ■ JFbr. 
j ust over a 4ecgde, sfohave been 
foariiingwbatcoi^ - 24- 
boor speculative ieruaijceis pan do 
tonational exchange rates.- and 
'through -them' to .national econ¬ 
omies. TTje^Iessah'ii ridt-ended.^ 
Given the breadthand depth of 

. these raarigjis^ihe iwqnder is not 
■ that they sho’tritf^ve shifted- the 
ppiind. $ 1.10. in 
fouryea^I>idt^ : 
nj aif tn^or, cui^epciiss were not 
eveOmopevioJent 
- 'NowV.we have -seen the major 
economic powers : take a step 

■ bade -Itwvafds'a-^StMEi in which 
ftjey attempt , on occasion to 

ant cunency the dollar. In the 
, British. Chancellor's. words, .the 
hew- agreement on concerted 
-currency intervention: reached in 
Washington ."twP weeks ago was 
designed" - to demonstrate that 
speculation could be a two-way 
risk. It is far too soon to judge 
whether this will prove signifi¬ 
cant, let alone .whether it would 
have $ny chance of real success; 
the. parties ip the pact, all have 
such obvious: needs to interpret 
it differeittly. But whatever else 
it m^y turn- out to mean,; it is 
enqj&atically not mr agreement 
to “save; the-pound”. 

■Thus sterling* and? its Govem- 
tfifenti:wiH havetosinkorswim 
in these ,'titfbulent waters with 
onjy'litnited international sup- 
pdrt - a task made' no easier by 
uncertainty over oil'prices and 
the sd£destructiv£ obstinacy of 
the leaders of Britain's striking 

1 miners. Mi^NigeL Lawson xnay 
feirf^eomplam that to treat the 
•ppimd as a "petrocurrency deva¬ 
lues file 95 per cent, of Britain's 
economy whieh. does hot consist 
of oil; v^iile. coal accounts for 
oefty one-and-a-half per cent But 
markets Vpeed only marginal 
reasons for ’ choosing between 
curreheies;^while question marks 
still remain over, the Govern¬ 
ment’s handling of the remaining 
nmeteen-iwehtieths of its .econ^ 
omictemtory.' " 

; First;, jits. policy towards the 
-exchange rate itself. . Until ster- 

ling came imdergevere midsum¬ 
mer pressure, it; was not wholly 

:'clear whether the Government 
--- had effectively chosen to shadow 

the other main European cur¬ 
rencies, declining against the 

• • dollarat much-the same rate. As 
. we said at the lime, the Chancel- 
- lor faced a choice between more 

open pursuit of this position of 
relative sterling stability, or the 
pursuit of low interest rates, 

" constrained only by his domestic 
monetary targets, with whatever 
consequences fpr.the exchange 
rate. . : > 

The Government chose the 
latter-course; and it has not 

' enjoyed the consequences. It was 
not an obviously foolish choice; 
lower interest rates and a lower 
pound have helped industry, and 
it is no coincidence that yester¬ 
day’s new survey by the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry (taken 
before , the latest rise, in rates) 
should suggest the best export 
prospects for seven years. But it 
was always a risky one,, and one 
from which -it is not proving easy 
for the Chancellor to turn teck. 

Striving to demonstrate that 
■ policy has not changed, Mr 
Lawson reminds us that the 
Thatcher .Government cut inter- 

' east rates' to' damp!' down the 
pound’s rise in 1980, even 

:.though-domestic monetary indi¬ 
cators did not suggest they 

• should come . down: there is 
. nothing new, .he argues, in its 

present focus on the exchange 
rate as the dominant indicator of 
monetary conditions. But this 

Ichop-and-change between indi¬ 
cators is precisely the kind of 
“flexibility” that suspicious 
markets will read as shiftiness. 
What’s more; the cases are not 
parallel. For - so-the Chancellor 
now says - over' the past month 

..there"-has?grown up in the 
markets unease, about domestic 
monetary indicators too. 
• It. is. this, vicious circle of 
market: sentiment about the 

. Govermnenfs financial, inten¬ 
tions; and the Government’s 
seeming acceptance of file mar¬ 
ket’s doubts, which have done 

-most damage - and for which a 
price, must now be paid. For in 

these conditions, there is no 
tendency in the market to accept 
the most favourable of the 

. battery of monetary indicators 
stuck up by the Chancellor, and 
every inducement to watch the 
worst These show a substantial 
over-run on public spending and 
borrowing this year; monetary 
growth bumping along the top of 
the target range: and an incom¬ 
plete and barely credible set of 
public spending projections for 
nextyear. 

Mr Lawson’s first demon¬ 
stration of financial firmness - a 
steep rise in interest rates, which 
the markets are still threatening 

' to take further - win have very 
little short-term influence on 
monetary growth. Thus the focus 
shifts to the budgetary side of his 
policy. 

The rise in interest rates will 
increase the Government’s bur¬ 
den of debt interest, for which a 
credible allowance must be made 
in the budget If the Chancellor 
took no other action, that would 
still imply that much less scope 
for tax cuts within his £7 billion 
target for the public sector 
borrowing requirement A dem¬ 
onstration of greater firmness 
would be to lower that target 
itself. But this year's failures 
followed a precisely similar 
attempt last spring to demon¬ 
strate commitment by producing 
a lower-than expected target for 
the FSBR, which has now been 
obviously overshot. 

The lesson is that markets are 
less impressed by targets than by 
achievements; and it is about 
these that they are expressing 
disappointment. For the Chan¬ 
cellor, this means he must now 
concentrate on improving the 
credibility of his figures; which 
in turn means that . before 
abandoning the attempt to cut 
taxes, he should announce that 
he is going to review, and lower, 
public spending programmes to 
allow more realistic margins for 
error. The message for his 
spending colleagues is that the 
Government should tackle. the 
root causes of financial failure, 
rather than supinely accept its 
consequences. 

The*5i is no possible argument on 
which the decision by the 
congregation of Oxford Univer¬ 
sity to refuse Mrs Thatcher the 
proposed honorary degree is 
worthy of respect It is The 
culmination ofa nasty campaign 
which has oscillated between" 
political. spite and logic-chop¬ 
ping.' Eyery; Oxford graduate, of 
whatever jparty, -who has ,pre¬ 
viously attained the high office 
of Prime ■Minister since -the war 
has been ^awarded an hemorary 
doctorate^ Mis jfhatdier alone 
has been- refused because the 
dqns ; campaigning against: her. 
resent.her government’s policies 

• and particularly those. which 
affect education. By doing so, 
Oxford-has made it clear that an 
honorary doctorate for anyone in 
public life who is Concerned with 
politics is now-no -more than a 
political a^vard. " ~ " 

7 i That, of course, is the opposite 
.of. the. way in. which file case has; 
been presented. Though the 
Orford anti-Thatcher campaign 
began very much =as an. exercise - 
by/ mtfitanfiy left-wing dons , it; 
Iras.'gathered other, and appar¬ 
ently more respectable support 
•wiuch. objects to "the .award on 
The grounds- that the Govern- 
TpehtV policies have damaged 

"higher education. * Thus Sir 
Kenneth Dover, file President of 
Corpus Chiisti, argues that since 
fiie tradition of giving this 
honour to Prime Ministers was 
established, the. whole situation 

SALE OF HONOURS 
has _ changed: because govern¬ 
ments now have more and more 

. control oveir university policy. 
Therefbre, he concluded with 

idiosyncratic logic, it was im¬ 
possible to give an honorary 
degree without supporting these 

"policies" and Mrs Thatcher 
should not have one. But that, of 
course, leads jo a further, and 
moire impeccably logical con¬ 
clusion: that any future Prime 

- Minister to whom the donnish 
majority’was prepared to give an 
honorary doctorate would be one 
whose policies found favour with 
them. To escape from the 
difficulty that an Oxford honor¬ 
ary doctorate -was a seal of 
political approval. Sir Kenneth, 
tike some: of the Marxist dons 
who spearheaded this campaign, 
says that no politician should be 
so' honoured, and that such 
doctorates should go only to 
people who have achieved dis¬ 
tinction in scholarship, the arts 
orthesciences. 

Where/.this leaves a dis¬ 
tinguished economist who is a 
monetarist (or if the political 
thoughts of t&e Oxford majority 
changed) ,a Keynesian is now 
-also surely a matter for Oxford. 
Indeed/Where is it going to draw 
a distinction between those in 
public life- too tarnished by 
political activities to merit an 
award and those who do qualify? 
_ Even file argument that- the 
Government’s - policies have 
damaged education is flawed. 

Mrs Thatcher has cut education 
they say. Yet total spending bn 
education in t979/80 was 
£13,613 million at today’s prices. 
This year it is £13,753 million. 
Current spending on universities 
has risen from £1,194 million hr 
1978/80 (at today’s prices) to 
£1,338 million in the current 
year and although it will fell 
somewhat in the next three years 
it will still be more than when 
Mrs Thatcher took over. As for 
Oxford itself its total cash 
income was £69 million in 
1979/80 (today’s prices) and is 
nearly £71 million, this year, 
which is at least not deprivation. 

Always eager to raise money 
through the college connections 
for new. quadrangles and for the 
upkeep of gardens, Oxford is less 
assiduous in trying to attract 
private money to the university’s 
academic work, which of course 
is what it should do if it dislikes 
the Government’s control over 
its policies because the Govern¬ 
ment provides the money. What 
seems to lie behind this sorry 
business is that Oxford now sells 
its honours, giving doctorates 
when the Government provides 
money enough, and not other¬ 
wise. For - there is not the 
slightest I doubt that Mrs 
Thatcher’s case would not have 
precipitated a change of prin¬ 
ciple had the Government been 
prepared to make an exception 
for education, preferring a cor¬ 
nucopia. 

ATONING FOR AN AUSTRIAN MISTAKE 
admit j made a mistake.” 

iat> -statement .-from. Herr 
iedhetm •Frischenschlager, the 
istnan jdefepce; minister, has 
parent!y satisfied his cabinet 
Lfe^ues ihat .no.further politi- 
[consequences need, flow from 
i' jbxfiacKfiihmy action last 

; in /goingpersonally t to. 
iconic: a.-.Nazi, .war criminal 
jatriatefiV; to-1 Austria on. 
manitarimr grounds by. the 
Bast, government-.. We*. shall 
ow '-on Friday whether .it 
isfieslhe Austrian parliament. 
id cabinet , decision lias the 
eel of associating the govern- 
rht as{ a ' whole with Herr 
Lschcnschlager, even. ..while. 
■mafly dissociating it from his 

The . ^Gtemcellar, Dr Fred 
ipwaf^ afear-used the phrase 
ofrticaV: mistake’’ to. describe 
r FriscbeaSchlager’s action m 

- ^^rorid Jewish 
Batiifday. It bv no 

ibS: fifiiy satisfied many .of bis 
Kiice there^and understand- 
rs6. il may be objected that 
vidims.of WaJterlReder, the 

SS offksr atlbc centre of 
dispute were1 non-lewish 

ana- Rat that is i« miss the 

a speriid horrof of Nazism in all 
its forms, and it would have been 
as culpable of the WJC to feel 
itself unconcerned by this ges¬ 
ture?- madeby a member of the 
government of the country in 
which,, at that very moment, it 
was meeting —as it would ofa 
gentile body in analogous cir¬ 
cumstances to feel unconcerned 
by an Incident involving Jews. 

There are. some mistakes for 
which an apology cannot atone. 
When a member :of the Ameri¬ 
can government makes an off- 
colour joke about members of 
ethnic . or- other minorities in 
front: of-reporters, that is obvi¬ 
ously iii one sense a “mistake”, 
but he does not get away with an 
apology* He'has to resign. - as 
does a. senior ; British police 
officer^.who refers ptfolicly to 
black - people as “nignogs”. The 
reason is that such “mistakes” 
reveal -something about the 
person malting them which 
renders him unfit for the office 
;he holds. Aad Herr Frischensch- 
lager makes things worse for 
himstfC- not better, when he says 
that his presence with Reder last 
Thursday - ■ Twas limited to a 
purely personal _ caparity”, be¬ 
cause the issue is, precisely, what 

sort of person he is. Is he, in feet, 
the shining new anti-Nazi fece of 
the Austrian Freedom Party, as 
implied by the letter on this page 
from Mr T. D. Bridge? Or does 
his action betray the fact that in 
reality the hew face of this party 
is not sufficiently different from 
the old? 

Austria has an ambivalent 
relationship with the Nazi pasL 
Officially it has always been 
regarded as “the first country to 
fall victim to Nazi aggression”, 
and of course it is true, that many 
Austrians honourably, even 
heroically, resisted the anschluss 
and the ensuing Nazi rule. But 
many welcomed it. and fought 
enthusiastically as Germans in 
the Wehrmacht during World 
War Two. By and large, the 
world accepts that the Austria of 
today represents the former 
rather than the latter, and the 
willingness of the WJC to . meet 
in Vienna is evidence of that 
But the presence of someone like 
Herr Frischenschlager in the 
government inevitably casts 
doubt on that assumption, and is 
bound to place a strain on the 
relations between Austria and 
those who would hke to be her 
friends. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Impact of cuts on 
farm efficiency 
From Sir Ralph Riley, FRS 
Sir, The Government proposes that 
investments by the agriculture 
departments in agricultural and food 
research and development shall be 
reduced by £10m in 1986/87 and by 
£20m in 1987/88. This means that 
by 1987 there will be approximately 
10 per cent less R & D than 
currently. 

Cuts may have been proposed 
because of the marvellous increase 
in UK agricultural production. 
British farming provided 80 per cent 
of the temperate foods we ate in 
1984 compared with just over 60 per 
cent in 1973. The increase resulted 
from the stimulus of the market, 
partly as a consequence of central 
intervention, and the perspicacity 
and skill of farmers and farm 
workers. However, these would not 
have been sufficient unless there had 
been new knowledge from civil 
science and technology to apply. 

Different issues now fece agricul¬ 
ture. We require significantly to 
increase the competitiveness and 
efficiency of production rather than 
its volume; to sustain the effective 
use of land and practise farming in 
ways that do not offend the 
increasing “green” sensitivities; and 
to ensure that the cost of imported 
food does not become an 
insupportable burden on our 
balance of payments when the 
contribution from oil diminishes. 

.These are new objectives for 
agricultural research in changed 
economic and social conditions. 
Scientists who have so successfully 
assisted the nation to achieve 
increased production can be 
expected to contribute equally 
effectively to the new goals. Short¬ 
term savings could destroy this 
valuable capability. 

If the new cuts are implemented, 
the spend per head of the population 
on- agricultural and food R & D in 
the UK would be lower than that of 
all other Community countries 
except Greece and Italy. Is that 
acceptable? 

Your faithfully. 
RALPH RILEY, 
Deputy Chairman and Secretary, 
Agricultural and Food Research 
Council 
160Great Portland Street, Wl. 
January 22. 

Hitler and the Jews 
From Mr Clive D. Greidinger 
Sir. Today (January 19) you give 
prominence to a news report with 
the bold headline. “Zionists accused 
of working with Nazis”. If one reads 
the report one learns, in the fifth 
paragraph, that “fee official "Soviet' 
media - frequently attack Zionism”, 
and • in the ‘ last paragraph, the 
eleventh; that Tass, whose report 
you are reporting, states that its 
author has publi&ed several anti- 
Zionist works. 

The accusation is not new. It has 
been kicked around by anti-Zionists 
and anti-Semites for years. I do not 
know if a Jewish-owned bank lent 
Hitler money in 1929: I do know 
that Hitler did not achieve power 
until 1933 and that it was a while 
after that before the world in general 
and Jewry in particular realised the 
full evil of the man and his regime. 
Thus to cite such a loan as evidence 
of tiie accusation can only be proof 
of its weakness. 

What is important about the 
report is that it Gomes at a time 
when the Soviets are supposed to be 
about to join with the USA to 
consider the situation in the Middle 
East. 

The accusation is grotesque and 
untrue but a casual reader might feel 
that you are giving currency to it. 
You might care to scotch that idea 
wihout delay. 
Yoursrfititirfuliy, 
CLIVE D. GREIDINGER. 
3 Delamere Gardens, NW7. 
January 19. 

Children at work 
From Mrs S. Gable 
Sir. Digby Anderson (January 23) 
has most admirably reported the 
good news about the large numbers 
of children who have grasped so 
keenly the employment oppor¬ 
tunities open to them. So why does 
he' stop short at drawing the 
inevitable conclusions? 

As the experience gained by doing 
a job will be so much more useful to 
working-class children than attend¬ 
ance at school, where they are 
“unfulfilled”, why make them go to 
school at all? Think of all the public 
money that could be saved by 
reducing the school-leaving age to 
10, say. 

And since working children do 
not join trade unions and go on 
strike, what an opportunity to settle 
the miners' strike - by dismissing all 
the adults and letting the job be 
done by willing 10-year-olds. 

Now where have I seen that 
before? 
Yours faithfully, 
S. GABLE 
37b New Cavendish Street. Wl. 
January 23. 

Austrian furore over Nazi’s release 
From Mr T. D. Bridge 
Sir, I met Dr Fricdhelm Friscben- 
schlager, the Austrian Minister of 
Defence, recently and like many of 
your readers, was surprised by the 
events that took place last week 
'report, January 28). I am working 
an a project for the Austrian Army, 
and whilst the Austrian Chancellor, 
Herr Sinowatz, has apologized to the 
World Jewish Council,. I have 
obtained further information which 
may be of interest to your readers. 

The health of the former SS Major 
Reder has been the subject of 
discussion between the Austrian and 
Italian governments for some time 
and for humanitarian reasons it was 
agreed, several weeks ago, that 
Reder should be released five 
months before the end of his 
sentence. Both governments saw it. 
as a case of a repentant, sick old man 
who wanted to die in his own 
country, 

A confidential agreement was 
reached between the two govern¬ 
ments. Italy stipulated four con¬ 
ditions. These were: 
1. Reder was to be taken into 
Austria by an official representative 
of the Austrian Government. Thus 
the Italian Government made 
Austria responsible for the security 
of Reder,' so that he could not 
immediately return to private life in 
Austria. 
2. No information was to be 
published in advance of Reder’s 
arrival, since neither Government 
wanted the matter to be on anything 
other than a humanitarian baas. 
3. Reder. for the first 10 days after 
his arrival in Austria, was to be kept 
in a secure place with no access to 
the public. 
4. Italy and Austria were to issue a 
simultaneous press release on 

Thursday. January 24. at 7.13 pm 
announcing Reder’s arrival in 
Austria. No further statements 
would then be published. 

I understand that neither 
government wanted any publicity, 
let alone glamour, attached to 
Rcder*s record of wickedness and 
that the Austrian Foreign Ministry 
asked their Ministry of Defence to 
handle the matter because, in 
technical terms, Reder is still a 
prisoner of war. 

The Austrians felt that it was 
most important to observe the 
Italian conditions to the letter. It 
was for this reason that Dr 
Frischenschlager decided to person¬ 
ally oversee the detail. 

Dr Frischenschlager has un¬ 
equivocally condemned the atroci¬ 
ties that occurred in Italy and 
elsewhere in the last war. Shortly 
after being made Minister of 
Defence in 1983, be ordered that a 
passing-out parade of Austrian 
Army recruits should take place, for 
fee first time, on fee site of the 
infamous Mauthausen concen¬ 
tration camp in which thousands of 
people were murdered by the Nazia 

The Austrian President was 
amongst the company who heard 
him say: 
Normally, such a parade would be a 
notable ceremony, held to the applause of 
all present, but not at such a terrible place 
as this. I wanted to have the parade here 
to remind our young people of the 
democratic values which we hold to be so 
important and for which so many people 
.suffered and died here at Mauthausen 
camp ... People are still suffering and 
dying elsewhere m the world in- defence 
of those same basic freedoms. 

Yours faithfully, 
T.D. BRIDGE 
Army Quarterly and Defence Journal, 
t West Street, Tavistock. Devon. 

How to compromise on air traffic 
From Sir Peter G. Masefield 
Sir. Having been closely involved, 
during fee past 42 yearn, in 11 
successive, public and departmental 
inquiries on the evocative suigect of 
airports for London and fee South¬ 
east, may i pay tribute to the latest 
(and best) contribution to this saga - 
the comprehensive, 62 chapter 
report by Mr Graham Eyre, QC 
following his 258 working days of 
public hearings between September, 
1981, and July. 1983. 

From this studious and well- 
balanced analysis six issues clearly 
emerge, all of them of the highest 
importance to our future national 
trade, international standing and 
balance of payments in world air 
transport. “The years that the locust 
hath -eaten” cannot be restored, but 
they now pose for us decisions feat 
cannot be further delayed. They are: 
1. That on, what can be seen as, 
increasingly conservative estimates 
fix- continued traffic' growth, 
capacity at both Heathrow and 
Gatwick airports will become 
saturated at the latest by 1991 (at 
some 60 million passengers a year) 
and, unless additional runway and 
terminal capacity is provided else¬ 
where, international air traffic and 
trade wiD be lost to the nearer 
Continental destinations, probably 
never to return. 
2. Traffic through regional airports 
.currently at some 22 million a year) 
will undoubtedly increase substan¬ 
tially and, by 1991. is likely to 
exceed 30 million passengers. But, 
important as these regional airports 
arc to fee future, they cannot meet 
the demands of traffic essentially 
destined to and from the South-east 
Experience bas shown that if forced 
away by overcrowding at London’s 
airports, this traffic will divert 
primarily to the Continent rather 
than to elsewhere in the United 
Kingdom. 
3. As tilings have now come about, 
only Stansted can be developed 
sufficiently quickly {using its pre¬ 
sent, excellent, runway) to meet the 

inevitable demand for additional 
airport capacity for London and the 
South-east by 1991. The require¬ 
ment for growth at Stansted can, 
however, be limited to its existing 
runway and, for the present, to a 
relatively modest new terminal for 
up to five million passengers per 
annum (principally for charter 
traffic) provided that a terminal five 
is authorised cm the existing space 
occupied by the Perry Oaks sludge 
works between the runways at 
Heathrow, of no. value to fee green 
belt but close to M25. 
4. By 1995 the probable demand 
for not less than 75 million 
passengers per annum (mppa) 
through London's four major air¬ 
ports could then be handled by the 
following approximate division: 47 
mppa at Heathrow through five 
terminals; 21 mppa at Gatwick 
through two terminals; 4 mppa at 
Stansted through one terminal; 3 
mppa at Luton through one 
terminaL 
5. Not to make full use of the 
existing runway capacity at Heath¬ 
row would be a serious under-utilis¬ 
ation of scarce national resources. 
But by the early 1990s there will be a 
significant further reduction in 
aircraft noise- and, even with 
increased traffic, fewer people will 
be affected around major airports. 
6. Though, wife five terminals, 
Heathrow could handle eventually 
up to 53 mppa. further decisions will 
have to be taken for the provision of 
additional capacity after the end of 
this century. Because history has 
shown that some 12 years must 
elapse between an inquiry and fee 
fruits of its work, a further public 
inquiry will have to be contemplated 
by 1988. It will feus maintain fee 
historic average of one every four 
years. 
Yours foithfuHy. 
PETER MASEFIELD. 
Rosehiil, 
DoodsWay. 
Reigate, Surrey. 
January 24. 

‘Sunny Scnnny* 

From Mr Richard Hickmet. MP for 
Glanford and Scunthorpe (Conserva¬ 
tive) 
Sir, f wonder if you appreciate fee 
damage which the article by Jeremy 
Sea brook (feature, January 12) did to 
Scunthorpe and to ray constituents. 

One will always find a handful of 
life’s unfortunates in any part of fee 
country. Your Correspondent did 
not wish to go to Scunthorpe, nor 
was it correct for him to represent' 
those unfortunates there as represen¬ 
tative of fee people in the town as a 
whole, or indeed in part. 

Scunthorpe, which has develop¬ 
ment area status and qualifies for 
European aid, is now fee most 
attractive region in the country in 
which to invest. It is strategically 
placed, being situate on the Trent, 
the wharves of which now handle 
more cargo than fee port of Hull; the 
deep-water port of Immingham is 20 
miles away by motorway. 

Your correspondent foiled to 
mention that the town produces as 
much steel today as it did in 1981 
when the world recession, world 
over-capacity in steel and Britain’s 
uncompetitiveness forced fee clos¬ 
ure of one of our two steelworks and 
11.000 redundancies. Already sig¬ 
nificant investment is taking place 
in the enterprise zones, wife over 
400 new jobs being announced in 
the very week that you published the 
article. 

I am only too well aware of fee 
hardship feat exists in “Sunny 
Scunny”, but your Correspondent 
would have served the interests of 
Scunthorpe better and those of its 
people if he had highlighted fee 
positive aspects. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD HICKMET. 
House of Commons. 
January 19. 

VAT on books 
From Mrs Hilary Bradt 
Sir. If fee Net Book Agreement 
(price maintenance) is abolished, as 
Mr Fuller (January 19) suggests, 
books would not be cheaper. Only 
publishers of popular titles in fee 
United States can afford the 60 per 
cent discount demanded by the big 
discount chains such as B. Dalton. 

Such books are already cheap in 
Britain. More specialised books, 
selling in smaller numbers, are 
bound to be more expensive, both in 
Britain and the US. 

Mr Fuller has misread the causes 
of the lively book business he noted 
across the Atlantia Small book¬ 
sellers and publishers are fighting for 
survival: not waving but drowning. 
Yours faithfully. 
HILARY BRADT. 
Ki Inside. 
Harvest Hill, 
Bourne End, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Right of appeal 
From Sir Patrick Browne. QC 
Sir. As a former Queen’s Bench 
judge and member of the Court of 
Appeal I had a good deal of 
experience of administrative law. I 
wish to support with all the 
emphasis I can command, the letter 
from Professor Graham Zellick and 
other members of fee Editorial 
Board of Public Lave in your issue of 
January 14 about the proposal in the 
Administration of Justice Bill to 
abolish the right of appeal from a 
refusal by a single judge of leave to 
apply for judicial review. 

Until fee decisions of the House 
of Lords in O'Reilly v Madman 
and Cocks v Thanct District Council 

(The Times, November 26 and 27, 
1982) a citizen aggrieved by a 
decision of a “public authority” or 
tribunal which he alleged had 
exceeded or otherwise abused its 
powers or had failed to carry out its 
duties had a choice of two 
alternative remedies - either an 
action for a declaration or an 
application for judicial review. 

By those decisions the House of 
Lords in substance took away the 
citizens’ well established right to 
bring such an action and deprived 
the courts of jurisdiction to entertain 
such actions. 

Among other comparative disad¬ 
vantages. an applicant for judicial 
review must get the leave of fee 
court to make his application; the 

plaintiff in an action tor a 
declaration did not need leave. It is 
well established that an applicant for 
leave to apply for judicial review can 
at present appeal to the Court of 
Appeal against the refusal of leave 
by fee single judge. 

I am bound to say that this 
proposed further handicap on 
citizens who wish to challenge 
derisions of public authorities or 
tribunals - again by taking away a 
well established right - seems to me 
intolerable, and 1 can only hope that 
Parliament will reject it. 
1 am. Sir. your obedient servant, 

PATRICK BROWNE 
Thriplow Bury, 
Thriptow. 
Cambridgeshire. 

ON THIS DAY 
JANUARY 301871 

The Franco-Prussian war had its 
origins in the growing power of 
Prussia in the latter half of the 

nineteenth century. The proposal that 
Prince Leopold of Hohenzoilem- 

Sigmaringen should be considered for 
the oaeant throne of Spain 

precipitated French fears of becoming 
encircled by enemies: war was declared 

in July 1870. 

THE 
CAPITULATION OF PARIS 

FOREIGN OFFICE. Jak29. 
The fbHowhag telegram has been 

received from General Walker, dated 
Versailles, January 29, U-25 a.m.:- 

“An Armistice of 21 days. 
“A Constituent Assembly will 

immediately be called together in 
Bordeaux, 

“Tbe whole of the Forts will be 
surrendered to-day. 

“The army remain in Faria as 
prisoners of war. All arms, with tbe 
exception of those of the National 
Guard and one Dihriskm, will be 
delivered up. 

“Communication with Paris wiQ be 
provisionally restricted. Be-victual- 
ment allowed”. 

(FROM oca OWN CORRESPONDENT) 

BERLIN, Jan. 29. 
According to a telegram from Count 

Bismarck, dated yesterday, be has 
signed wife M. Jules Fane the 
Capitulation of all tbe Paris Forts, and 
three weeks Armistice by land and se 

The Paris army remains in the city 
as prisoners of war. 

fBY TELEGRAPH) 
(FROM OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT! 

IMPHHAL HEAWJOAETHIS,^VERSAILLES 
Jax28 

The cannonade before Paris has 
been suspended on both safes, 
according to agreement, since mid¬ 
night on the 26th, 

General Kettler, on the 23rd insL, 
advanced in the direction on Dijon, 
when he captured five officers and 150 
men. The colour-bearer of the Second 
Battalion of tbs 61st Prussian 
Regiment was there shot in a night 
engagement in a wood, and the colour 
is missing. 

Between Chatilfam and Monteieanx 
detachments of the enemy have been 

(PROM OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT) 

Jan. 29.2 pm. 
IMPERIAL HEAD QUAElSBS,VERSAiriES 

The following telegraphic despatch 
has just been sent by the Emperor to 
tbe Kmpress:- 

“Last night an Armistice for three 
weeks was signed. 

“The troops of the Line and the 
Mobiles will be interned in Paris as 
prisoners, of war. 

“The Garde Nationak Sedentaire 
undertakes the preservation of order. 

“We occupy all the Forts. 
“Paris remains invested. It will be 

allowed to procure provisions as soon 
as tbe arms have been delivered up. 

“A Constituent Assembly will be 
summoned to meet at Bordeaux in a 
fortnight. 

“The armies in the field retain 
possession of the respective tracts of 
country occupied by them, with neutral 
zones intervening. 

“This is the first blessed reward of 
patriotism, heroism, and heavy 
sacrifices. I God for fresh 
mercy. May Peace soon follow!” 

Theprecmbleto “On thisDayu 
on January 25 should have raid: 
Lads XVI succeeded his grand¬ 
father Louis XV in 1774. 

Round pounds 
From the Reverend Andrew 
McIntosh 
Sir. Like Mr Noble (January 19) I 
shall be sorry nor to be able to flick a 
pound note at tbe bar. I am unlikely 
to be spending many pound coins on 
tipping porters (vide Mr Griffiths). 

My biggest regret at the 
changeover is feat fee pound coin 
will not go through the slots in some 
of our church wall-boxes which are 
made (for obvious reasons) of 
toughened steel and do not respond 
to my attacks wife a file. Many 
visitors have been generously 
disposed to put in pound notes and 1 
fear that similar kindness in the 
future will be frustrated. 

Perhaps, like London Transport, 
we should display a notice: “The 
following coins are accepted . . 
1 am, yours faithfully. 
Andrew mcintosh. 
St Mary's Rectory, 
Park Drive, 
Maldon, 
Essex. 

Acid mow 
From Dr T. D. Davies 
Sir. Mr A E Doe (January 23) is 
quite right to point out the 
importance of snowmelt in fee add 
rain issue. The so-called “fraction¬ 
ation process” concentrates acid in 
the first meltwaters. Research is 
indeed being undertaken on the 
composition of snow, on the process 
whereby pollutants are removed 
from snowpacks and on fee possible 
implications of fee snowmelt “acid 
flush” 

Nature. (November I, 1984) 
reported a fill of heavily polluted 
snow in Scotland which was five 
times more acidic than Mr Doe's 
samples. The first meltwater from 
fee recent snows which fell on 
Norfolk was four times more acidic 
than the fresh snow. 
Yours sincerely. 
T. D. DAVIES. 
School oFEnvironmental Sricnces. 
University of East Anglia. 
Norwich. 
January 23. 

Down to earth 
From Mrs William Moore 
Sir, The bath extract which “revital¬ 
ises my whole body, by searching 
deep down into my pores, wife five 
vitamins, chlorophyll, the delicate 
scent of pine forests, and a special 
extract of horse-chestnuts” sadly 
does not offer me the additional 
mental invigoration of a chemistry 
lesson. 
Youra faithfully, 
MARY MOORE 
14 Dontden Drive, 
Langton Green, 
Kent. 
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SANDRINGHAM 
January 29: The Hon Marv 
Morn son has succeeded Mrs John 
Dugdale as Lady in Wailing 10 The 
Queen. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 29: The Prince and Princess 
orWales arrived at Bridgend Station 
in ihe Royal Train ihis morning. 

Their Royal Highnesses subse¬ 
quently t isiied Align-Rite Ltd at the 
Mid Glamorgan High Tech Science 
Park. Bridgend, and afterwards 
visted !he Bridgend College of 
Technology. Cowbridgc Road. 

The Prince of Wales. President. 
The Royal Jubilee and Prince's 
Trusts, accompanied bv The 
Princess of Wales, this afternoon 
Mated the premises of recipients of 
Youth Business Initiative bursaries 
in Mid and South Glamorgan. 

Their Royal Highnesses, attended 
by Mr David Roycroft and Mrs 
George West, returned to London in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Right. 

KENSINGTON PALACE: 
January 29: Princess Alice; Duchess 
of Gloucester. Colonel in Chief, the 
Royal Corps of Transport, today 
received Major-General F. J. 
Plaskett on relinquishing his 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

appointment as Representative 
Colonel Commandant and Major-1 
General V. H. J. Carpenter on i 
assuming the appointment. 
TH ATCHED HOUSE LODGE: 
January 29: Princess Alexandra and 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy were present 
at .the Luncheon at Guildhall on the 
occasion of the 30th Anniversary of 
The Standard Drama Awards. 

This evening Her Royal 
Highness. President of World 
Wildlife Fund. United Kingdom, 
and Mr Oigivv attended a Gala 
Dinner, in aid of the WWF/Presligc 
Hotels “Save the British Oak" 
campaign, at the Inn on the Park. ; 
London W|. 

Lady Mary F/rzabn-Hawanf was , 
in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales will visit the 
British Holistic Medical Association 
in Gloucester Place. London, on 
February 12. not the BMA as 
reported yesterday. 

A memorial service for Mr Seymour 
dc Lotbinicrc will be held at .AH 
Souls. Langham Place, at noon 
today. . 
A memorial service for Perry 
Norris. British Deputy High 
Commissioner at Bombay, will be 
held tomorrow at noon in the 
Chapel of Ihe Order of the British 
Empire. St Paul’s Cathedral. 

Forthcoming marriages 

Memorial service I Bishops appointed 
Sir William McKie 

A memorial service for Sir William 
McKie was held in Westminster 
Abbey yesterday. The Dean of 
Westminster officiated, assisted by 
the Rev Alan Luff. Precentor and 
Sacrist, and the Right Rev E. G. 
Knapp-Fisher. The High Com¬ 
missioner for Australia and Mr 
John Birch read the lessons. The 
Right Rev J. D. McKie. brother, the 
Rev J. John and Canon A Howden 
were robed and in the sacrarium. 
During the serv ice Sir William and 
Lady McKie’s ashes were interred in 
the West Cloister. Among those 
present were: 
Mbs MoUy McKie btslrri. Mrs J D McKJ« 
tsMcr-m-Uwk Dr and Mrs J Crams. Miss 
Janet McKie. Mbs Jane McKie. thenev a O 
and Mrs WlRram. canon and Mrs O J 
Rogers. Mr and Mrs Scon Cameron. Canon 
and Mrs c H Hrwrn. . 

Tlw Earl and countess of Avtesford. llio 
Dowager Lady KUnulne. LadyOareFlncti- 
kntahoev. the Han Mrs John Prevtt*. Vera 
Udr Nrwson Smith. Lady Bliss: Mr W R j 
Pullen (Receiver General. Westminster 
AbOeyl and Mrs Pullen with Mr J P Foster 
■Surveyor of the Fa&rtcl. MrTGM Keaa 
(headmaster, the Choir SenecJX Mr 5 J 
Holmes fReoutrarl and Dr and Mrs DoiiqLn 
Quest- Mr lance Cock (n-pmenttno the 
Bishop of Bath and Wells and the Royal 

Committee). Mr and. Mrs I C Auaaley 
■Lamberhurst and Dtsuict Choral Society). 
Dr David Lumsden 'Royal Academy of 
Music/ with Mr Hush MarchenC Mr C P 
Woolley (Gregorian Association} with the 
Res P Dyson. Mr E H WarreU and Mr R M 
Bcoetl Mr Joseph Cooper iCURon Cottepe) 
and Mrs CSoper. Mr D Munro AoMon 
Oroanlats* GuOdl. 

Dr W Dykes Bower. Mr C Oearnlcv. 
Professor and Mrs I Keys. Mr and Mrs M 
Nears. Mrs E Norman-Buller. Mr S 
aeobury. Mr A J W HockenhuU. Dr F 
Jackson. Major □ A Unlay. Mr P Cranmer. 
Canon and MT* G H C Hewitt. Colonel S M 
W Hi cites-. Mr R Lawrence, the Rov J L 
Potter. Dr and Mrs A j Pritchard. Mr and 
Mrs Martin dale SMw-en. Dr J M Walker. 
Canon c P Jones and Dr A R w HaiflcM. 

The Very' Rev Charles John 
Klyberg. Dean of Lusaka, has been 
appointed Bishop Suffiagan of 
Fulham, in succession to the Right 
Rev Brian John Masters, who is to 
be Bishop of Edmonton. 

The Venerable Ian Harland, 
Archdeacon or Doncaster, is to be 
Bishop Suffragan of Lancaster, in : 
succession to tne Right Rev Dennis 
Fountain Page, who will be1 
resigning on April 30. 

University news 

DdpdRmont of bralosy: £44.398 from tlw 
Apiciilniral and Food Reaaareh Council tor 
uw davetopmant of M0I09MI control of 
braefcm <T*trH diuni aoutllnumi using 
imported Insects. _ _ 
Caocar naaoarch Unit £90.000 from the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund Ibr an 
tnvesuganon oi the ndr of DMA repair 
enzymes in the removal of aryUntlne-iui- 
riek-acta base adducts. 
Dspsnasmt of MaetNmics: C2T3.383 
from Bn nsfi Telecom as flnantiai aaiblancr 
for the estaMbtiment and mainienance of 
faculties far studying electronic systems 
engineering. 

Ddpartmont of pfavsles: £116.337 from 
the Science and Engfncertns Research 
Council Aliev Directorate to studs- high 
resolution ouanuiaave auger microscopy of 

. device structures. 
Pdpanmont of paychoJOBy: £d2.623 
Rom the Science and Engineering Research 
Council to study associative and contextual 
factors In latent iniuoiuon. unplicailons for 
conduiotilng throtr. 

Sussex 
Appointments 
Reader* Dr L Socle (science policy research 
unit): Dr G N ion Tunsetmen 1 economics of 
samee and technology} 
Lecturers: Dr P C difum lexperunental 
psvchologyl: Mr D G C Harper rblotoqvl: Dr 
S Lloyd (electronic engineering}: Mr D 
Longman 1 education}. 

Mr P.TL Dodd-Noble 
and Miss J. L- Geddes 
The engagement » announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr Adrian 
Dodd-Noble, of KecnUrysidc. Allen¬ 
dale. Northumberland, and the late 
Lady Elizabeth Dodd-Noble, and 
Julia, daughter of Mr William Leys 
Geddes. of Pen-Rib-Wyn. Llyswen, 
Brecon, and the late Mrs W. L 
Geddes. 

Mr M. Baigent 
and Miss S. Apedahe 
The engagement is 'announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Cyril Baigent or Chcssington. 
Surrey, and Sanda^ elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Apedaile. of 
Surbiton. Surrey. 
Mr K.J. Baker 
and Miss A. J. Bleweft 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, son of Mr and Mrs J. 
E. Baker, of ChIlham. Kent and 
Alison, daughter of Brigadier and 
Mrs R. S. BlcwctL. of Stockland. 
Devon.. 
Mr S.J. Betts 
and Miss P. F. Sinclair 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs S. R. Betts, Old Manor 
House. Oflham. Kent, and Fiona, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W. K. M. Sinclair, Mount of 
Gtenluffin. Kirkcudbrightshire. 

Mr R.T.H. Edwards 
and Miss C. R- Rees 
The engagement is announced 
between Ronald, only son of Mrs M. 
Edwards and the late Mr W. E. 
Edwards, of Lee. south London, and 
Gilian. only daughter of Mr T. M. 
Rees and the late Mrs G. E. Rees, of 
Swansea, South Wales. 

MrS. M, I_ Falrcfaugb 
and Miss S. Seymour 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Dr and Mrs 
D. J. Fairclough. of Tankersley. 
Yorkshire, and Sarah, daughter of 
Mrs M. S. Bonilla, of Ealing. 
London. 

Christening 
The infant daughicr of Colonel and 
Mme Maximilian Trofaicr was 
christened Anna Maria Angelica at 
the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception. Farm Street, by Father 
Peter Knott SJ. on Friday January, 
11, 1985. The godparents are Hofrat 
Dr Alexander Appenroth. Signor 
Vincenzo D'Agustino. Miss Ann 
Bumard. Miss Doris Trofeier, and 
Miss Ann Jones. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Herbert Ashworth. 75; Lord 
Bernstein. 86: Sir Fred Catherwood. 
MEP. 60; Miss Christina Foyle. 74: 
Mr Patrick Heron. 65: the Eari of 
Huntingdon. 84; Viscount Long. 56; 
Lord Lowry. 66: Sir Foley Newns. 
76: Professor A. G. Ogston, 74; Mr 
Louis Osman. 71: Mr Hal Prince, 
57: Miss Vanessa Redgrave. 48: Mr 
Percy Thrower. 72. 

Luncheon 
Propeller Club of the United States 
The Propeller Club of the United 
States held a luncheon at the 
American Embassy yesterday. Mr 
James Emery was the guest speaker. 

MrD.M-S.Fyfle 
and Mile N. M. A. Pfatot 
The engagement is announced 
between David, twin son of Mr and 
Mrs Laurence Fyffc, of Corsindac. 
Sauchcn. Aberdeenshire. and 
NoCllc, daughter of M and Mme 
Andrt Kakn. of Anlas. Lc Yigan. 
France. 

Mr B. C. Johnston 
and Miss A. P. Cousins 
The engagement is announced 
between Bryan Campbell Johnston, 
The King's Own Scottish Borderers, 
son of Mr and Mrs Brian Johnston, 
of Nunthorpe. Cleveland, and Anne 
Patricia, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Deryck E. Cousins, of 
Wcstdiff-on-Sea. Essex. 

Mr A. J. B. Norman 
and MlssC. M. Y. Dobson 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. M. B. 
Norman and of Mrs A_ M. B. 
Norman, of 3 Britten House. Britten 
Street. SW3. and Caroline, second 
daughter of the late Major E. Y. 
Dobson and of Mrs E. Y. Dobson, 
of The Old House, Dux ford, 
Cambridgeshire. 

MrC.B-OUfrer 
and Mbs D. E. Peters 
The engagement is announced 
between Gray, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs D. J. Oliivcr. of Tunbridge 
Wells. Kent, and Diane, only 
daughter of Mr and Mis A. Peters, 
of Prestwich. Manchester. 

Mr J. S. Parkinson 
and Mbs D. L. Martin 

ihe engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs Gerald Parkinson, of Folking- 
ton. Sussex, and Deborah, daughter 
of Mr and Mis Donald Martin, of 
Rose bank. Johannesburg, South 
Africa. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Group Captain, Donald A. J. 
Starkey to be Secretary of the RAF 
Benevolent Fund’s Princess Marina 
House. Rusiington. West Sussex, 
and of Alastrean House. Tartand, 
Aberdeenshire. He succeeds Wing 
Commander Allan Scott 
Captain D. A. Wallis. RN. to be 
Clerk of the Merchant Taylors’ 
Company on March 1. in succession 
to Mr A. T. Langdon-Down. 
Legal 
Mr l. B. GUck, Mr G. F. Potman 
and Mr C. J. M. Symons to be 
Junior Counsri to the Crown. 
Common Law. 

Music room 
restored 
The Music Room at the Royal 
Pavilion. Brighton reopens to 
the public today for the first 
time in 10 years. The room has 
been restored at a cost of 
£225,000 after an arson attack 

Knighthood for judge 
A knighthood is to be conferred on 
Mr Justice Saville on his appoint¬ 
ment as a Justice of the High Court 
of Justice. 

Science report 

Sunlight kills weeds treated with new herbicide 
A new class of herbicide which 
cause weeds to destroy them¬ 
selves when exposed to sun¬ 
light has been invented by 
scientists at the University of 
Illinois. 

Apart from the novel mech¬ 
anism, which has given the 
substance the name laser 
herbicide, the compound is 
believed to be an environmen¬ 
tally safe agent because the 
active ingredient is an amino 
add common to plants and 
animals. 

The discovery comes from 
previous work that Professor 
Constantin Rebeiz and Pro¬ 
fessor Herbert Hopen conduc¬ 
ted mi the way plants construct 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

the chlorophyll for photosyn¬ 
thesis. 

In fact, the active ingredient 
which causes the destruction 
of a plant, called delta- 
ami nolevulinic add, or ALA 
for short, is a natural building 
Mock in the biochemical 
synthesb of chlorophyll. 

The discovery that if this 
molecule was given unnatu¬ 
rally to a plant the normal 
growth pattern would be 
disrupted as described in the 
magazine Enzyme and 
Microbial Technology. 

The term •‘laser" was 
adopted because of the way 
tight is used to kill a plant 

by whats is known as a photo¬ 
dynamic mechanism. Under 
normal drcumstances the 
ALA is used by plants to make 
tetia pyrroles, a group of tight- 
sensitive chemicals which form 
chlorophyll in the presence of 
sunlight. 

In addition, when stimu¬ 
lated by energy from the son, 
the tetrapynples emit photons 
of radiation In much the same 
way as materials which pro¬ 
duce laser light are stimulated 
into emission of radiation. 

What the scientists did was 
to take advantage of the 
inactive period during the 
night. A substance containing 
ALA was sprayed before 

nightfall for the plants to 
absorb. As well as the amino 
acid the preparation contained 
an additive called 2.2 - 
dipyridyL which is a chemical 
activator. 

The activator stimulates the 
conversion of die ALA into 
new terrapyiTOles. By the 
morning there is a reservoir of 
these Light sensitive chemicals 
in the plant, creating a powder 
keg to be ignited when the sun 
rises. 

The escalating chain reaction 
of biochemical events that occur 
as the plant tries to get rid of 
its surplus of tetrapyrroles 
causes irreversible damage to 
the cell membranes. 

Mr S. J. Prichard 
and Nibs A V. Shaw 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mrs 
C. Prichard, of London, and Ann, 
daughter of Mrs P. A. Mills and the 
laic Captain John Shaw, of 
Umientweni, South Africa. 

Mr N. Smith 
and Mbs A. Fogg 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of the late E. H. 
Smith and Mrs H. K. Smith, of 
Broadstonc. Dorset, and Alison, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. Fogg, of 
Sunningdalc. Berkshire, who are 
presently living in Zambia. 

Mr P.F. Spink 
and Miss C. E. Johnson - 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick Farley, second son 
or Dr and Mrs F. R_ Spink, of 
Brockham. Surrey, and Claire 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. E. R. Johnson, of Horsmondcn, 
Kent. 

Mr R. M. S. Worm*! 
and Mbs D. M. F. Wallace 
The engagement is announced 
between Miles, younger ion of the 
laic Mr W. G. Wormal and Mrs A. 
C. S. Wormal. of Hoxne. Suffolk, 
and Diane, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R. G. Wallace, of Ibiza, formerly 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire. 

Marriages 
Mr R. P. Fremantle 
and Mrs N. H. Mattersoo 
The marriage took place in London 
on January 29 between Mr Robin 
Fremantle and Mrs Noel Mattereon. 

Mr J. Gore 
and Miss K. Simpson 
The marriage took place on - 
Thursday. January 24. 1985. at 
Chelsea Register Office between 
Mr Jack Gore and Mrs Kathleen 
Simpson. . 

OBITUARY 

MARSHAL OF THE ROYAL AIR FORCE 
LORD CAMERON OF BALHOUSIE 

Former Chief of Defence Staff 

Mr Patrick MacEntee, a 
Dublin barrister, made legal 
history yesterday when he 
became the first Senior 
Counsel from the republic to 

be admitted to the Northern 
I Ireland Inner Bar since 
I partition. He was sworn in as 
a Queen's Counsel by Lord 
Lowry, Lord Chief Justice, 
at Belfast High Court. 

Latest wills 
Mr George METCALFE, of 
Wakefield. West Yorks, a former 
deputy chief constable of the West 
Riding, who as head of West Riding 
CiD. solved all 40 murder inquiries 
he undertook, left estate valued at 
£46.514 neL 
Kdvin, Mrs Anne Phyllis Miriam, of 
Crouch End. Loudon-.£561,163 
Kennett, Miss Barbara Frances, of 
Symondsbury. Bridport, Dorset 

£587,261 
Fed rick. Mr Vyvyan Goy. of 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent ......£473,658 
TilL Mrs Betty Moyra. of Deal. 
Kent-.£407.362 

Inner Temple 
Judge Pigot, QC. Common Serjeant 
in the City of London, has been 
elected a Master of the Bench of the 
Inner Temple. 

Marshal of the Royal Air 
Force Lord Cameron of Balhou- 
sic. GCB, CBE. DSO. DFC. 
who died yesterday in a London 
hospital at the age of 64, was 
Chief of the Air Staff from 1976 
to 1977 and Chief of Defence 
Staff from 1977 to 1979. 

At its outset and indeed for 
several years, his career showed 
no signs that he was destined 
for the top of his profession. He 
had not been through Cranwell. 
the traditional provider of the 
top echelons of the RAF, but 
joined the Volunteer Reserve in 
ihe ranks in she months before 
the outbreak of war in 1939 
remaining in the ranks for two 
further years aud not deriding 
to make a career with the RAF 
until after the end of hostilities. 

But as a senior officer he was 
to establish a reputation as -a 
forceful personality and astute 
brain and was also one of the 
most controversial and out¬ 
spoken Chiefs of Defence Sufi 
for many years. 

Neil Cameron was born on 
July 8, 1920. His father died 
when he was in infancy and he 
was brought up by his mother 
and grandfather who was 
Inspector of the Poor in Perth. 
He was educated at Perth 
Academy which he left to 
become a bank clerk. However, 
the RAF was expanding in 
those last lew months of grace 
before the outbreak of war. and 
early in 1939 he joined the 
volunteer reserve. 

He flew throughout the battle 
of Britain as a sergeant pilot 
with 17 squadron in Hurricanes 
and was not commissioned 
until 1941. This he was wont to 
attribute to his having damaged 
an aircraft in a flying accident in 
training. However he had better 
luck in not going with the half 
of his squadron which was sent 
to Singapore in 1941 where it 
and its pilots fell into Japanese 
hands almost immediately. 

Instead he went lo Mur¬ 
mansk where his half of the 
squadron, renumbered 134, 
escorted Russian bombers on 
sorties aginst the German 
invading forces. Cameron and 
his colleagues also trained 
Russian pilots to fly the 
Hurricanes which were being 
supplied by Britain as war aid 
from an ally. 

After a slow start he was an 
acting squadron leader by 1943 
and went with 2SS squadron to 
Burma where he spent the rest 
of his war. Here in operations 
with . Hurricanes and later 
Republic Thunderbolt fighter- 
bombers against the Japanese 
from jungle airstrips in steam¬ 
ing hcaL he was .awarded the 
DFC and DSO for his courage 

Chic Murray, the Scottish 
comedian was found dead 
yesterday at a flat in Edinburgh 
where he was staying. He was 
65 and had been ill for some 
lime. 

Murray was born in Gree¬ 
nock and began bis working life 
in the Greenock shipyard. 
However at 16 he secured a 
variety spot at the local theatre 
with his own musical comedy 
group, known as “Chic and his 
Chicks'*, and was soon laun¬ 
ched on a career which took 
him round the variety circuit 
first in Scotland and subse¬ 
quently round Britain. 

and inspiring qualities as a 
leader. 

After the war he accepted a 
permanent commission and 
after passing through the staff 
college began the climb of the 
professional ladder. Among his 
appointments at this period 
were those of Commanding 
Officer of RAF Abingdon and 
Principal Staff Officer to the 
Deputy Supreme Commander 
at SHAPE in Paris. He was 
appointed Assistant Comman¬ 
dant at Cranwell in 1965. 

Perhaps the decisive point of 
his career was his being selected 
later in that year to chair the 
Programme Evaluation Group 
at the Ministry of Defence by 
Mr Denis Healey. Secretary of 
State of Defence in the Labour 
Government. This, born of the 
Secretary of State’s frustration 
with the normally timid policy¬ 
making procedures of the 
regular ministry channels, was 
in effect a persona! cabinet of 
first class people m the middle 
of their careers, which Healey 
had established to give him the 
best advice of fresh and 
vigorous minds. 

It found no favours with 
those of the “Buggins turn" 
mentality and indeed Came¬ 
ron’s acceptance of the post 
might well have damaged his 
career once Healey had ceased 
to be Secretary of State. 
Nevertheless, being associated 
by the latter’s personal prefer¬ 
ence with a Minister of 
intelligence such as Healey gave 
a certain imprimatur to Came- 

- ron's status as an officer of 
formidable analytical habits of 
mind, where questions of 
strategy were concerned. 

It was on the nomination of 
Sir Andrew Humphrey, the 
Chief oTthc Defence Staif. that 
Cameron became Chief of the 
Air Staff himself in 1976 and 
when the latter died suddenly in 
office in the following you', 
Cameron succeeded him. 

As Chief of Defence Staff he 
made something of a name for 
himself for his outspokenness, 
nariicularlv on the matter of the 
military threat from the Soviet 
Union - an attitude not alurays 
pleasing to his P°,,uci 
in the Labour government inen 
in office. Thus when on a visit 
to China he spoke of Russia as 
being “the common enemy ne 
was not only vilified as * 
drunken hare" in the Soviet 
press - a bizarre epithet which 
gave much mileage to Western 
cartoonists, too. in subsequent 
days - but was pursued by cnes 
for bis resignation 
Labour benches. Mr Fred 
Mulley. the Defence Secretary is 
thought to have administered 
the mildest of rebukes to a man 
whose qualities he greatly 
respected. 

On another occasion he was 
quoted in Areopagus. _lhe 
journal of the London Bible 
College, as saying that Russia 
was "Anti-Christ which like¬ 
wise caused a furore, and his 
calls for improved pay for 
servicemen were also embar¬ 
rassing to the governmcnL 

Cameron retired from his 
post hi 1979 but continued to be 
active, especially through the 
British Atlantic Committee, in 
expressing himself on matters of 
defence strategy. Thus A Global 
Strategy to meet the Global 
Threat: A British initiative 
(1981) was a BAC study from a 
committee ebaired by himself 
which sounded a warning 
against the Soviet ability lo 
intervene militarily worldwide. 
While Diminishing the Nuclear 
Threat: Nato's defence and new 
technology (1984) was a call for 
Naro to rely less on nuclear 
weapons by increasing the 
effectiveness of precision- 
guided and laigetrsetecting 
weapons as vehicles for conven¬ 
tional warheads to offset the 
Russian superiority in armour. 
In these matters be was perhaps 
more in tune with tire Con¬ 
servative government of the day 
than be bad ever been as CAS 
and CDS under a Labour 
administration. 

Cameron became Principal of 
. King’s Cofle®? London in 1980, 

initiating his stewardship with a 
vigorous - campaign against 
proposals to cut the college's 

. courses. He was created a Life 
Peer as Lord Cameron of 
Balhousie in 1983. 

Over many years he had 
fought a determined battle 
against ill health, an affliction 
disguised by his great energies. 

He married, in 1947, Patricia 
Louise, daughter of Major 
Edward Asprcy. They had a son 
and a daughter. 

CHIC MURRAY 
The decisive point in his 

career was1 his teaming up with 
another comedienne and accor¬ 
dion player called Maids, who 
became his wife .in 1945. They 
formed a bill-topping partner¬ 
ship in the late 1950s and 1960s 
and appeared together on the 
1956 Royal Variety Show . . 

In the latter 1960s he went 
out of the limdigfrt for a period, 
making a living from comedy 
turns in dubs and on cruises. 
But later tin, roles in television 
in Scotland began to come his 
way. He had ms own comedy 
show The Wonderful World of 
Chic ATurray and in . 1981 he 

played the headmaster in that 
notable Scottish film Gregorys 
Girl. 

Other substantial roles were 
in the television play Saigon, 
with Judi. Dench and East year 
he was back on stage in 
Liverpool where he played the 
former Liverpool football dub 
manager Bill Shankhr in the 
play You’ll Neva- Walk Alone at 
the dry's Royal Court Theatre. 

At a distinct remove from the 
typical'Scottish comic, Murray 
was the purveyor of a slightly 
superior vein of humour which 
exported weUL His marriage 
ended in divorce in 1974. 

Court of Appeal Law Report January 30 1985 Queen’s Bench Division MAJOR DEREK WIGAN 

Prosecution’s duty in proving perjury Judge tells lawyers 
tegina ▼ Milliard (NeD) 
Jeforc Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
ustice. Mr Justice Russell and Mr 
uslice Kennedy 
Judgment delivered January 25] 

On a trial under section 1(11 of 
he Perjury Act 1911 for giving 
jcijured evidence the prosecution 
tad the burden of proving to the 
cquisite standard (I > that the 
ntness was lawfully sworn as a 
vitness: (2) in a judicial proceeding: 
3) that the witness made a 
iiatcment wilfully, that is lo say. 
ieliberaiely and not inadvertently 
>r by mistake; (4) that the statement 
<ra& false: (5) that the witness knew 
I was false or did not believe it to be 
rue: (6) that the statement was. 
,-iewed objectively, material lo the 
udicial proceedings - the last 
equiremeni being, by virtue of 
ection 1(6) of the 1911 Act a matter 
a be decided by the judge. 

The Lord Chief Justice so slated 
vhen delivering the reserved 
udgment of the court dismissing an 
ip peal by Neil Frederick MilWard. 
iged 25, a former police officer, 
igainst his conviction after a change 
if pfca at Stafford Crown Court (Mr 
Iustice Drake and a jury! For perjury 
it the trial of Manjil Singh and 
2arshan Singh at Walsall Magis- 
rates’ Court on charges relating to 
Iriving and production of driving 
iocuments. He was sentenced to 
hree months’ imprisonment sus¬ 
pended for one year and ordered to 
jay £500 towards his legal aid costs. 

Section 1 provides: “(1) If any 
jerson lawfully sworn as a 
vitness.. .in a judicial proceeding 
vi I fully makes a statement material 
n that proceeding, which he knows 
o be false or does not believe to be 
rue. he shall be guilty of perjury ... 

"(6) The question whether a 
taiemenl.. .was material is a 
juestion of law to be determined by 
he court of trial". 

Mr R. H. Tucker, QC and Mr 
iimon S. Brown, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
he appellant; Mr Peter Strctton for 
he Crown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
aid that the trial judge rejected 
;ubmissions at the dose of (lie 
jroscculion's case which rendered 
he appellant’s proposed defence 
neffcctivc and he changed his plea. 

The appellant had had reason to 

stop a car containing two Indian 
men. He knew the driver by sight 
but not name, which the driver gave 
as Parshan Singh. Driving docu¬ 
ments relating to Parshan Singh 
were not produced then but were 
produced later at a police station. 
Parshan Singh was then told by the 
appellant that be was satisfied that 
Manjil Singh and not Parshan Singh 
had been the driver and that Manjil 
Singh had given a false name. 

The two Indians duly appeared at 
the magistrates' court. Maryit Singh 
was charged with driving offences 
and both were charged with offences 
connected with the production or 
driving documents. 

While they were waiting outside 
the court they saw the appellant 
talking to a constable unconnected 
with the trial. Thai constable went 
over to the Indians and asked to see 
their driving licences. 

The prosecution case depended 
principally if not entirely on the 
appellant’s evidence that Mapjir not 
Parshan was the driver. In cross- 
examination the appellant admitted 
talking to the other constable that 
morning but lied about knowing 
that the constable had asked to see 
the driving licences, incidents 
connected with the request and 
about speaking to the appellant 
afterwards- 

When the matter was investigated 
the appellant eventually admitted 
the lies and the charges against the 
two Indians were dropped. 

The appellant gave as his reason 
for enlisting the constable's help a 
suspicion that the Indians were 
going to try in some way to deceive 
the justices by switching identities. 
Ii seemed ihat there was some basis 
for that suspicion. He wanted to be 
sure who they were saying they were 
on that particular day. When 
questioned he panicked, hence the 
lies. 

The submissions at trial were 
' twofold: (1) that there was no prima 
facie case that the admittedly false 
statements were made with the 
requisite guilty mind: and (2) that, 
in any event the false statements 
were not material to the proceed¬ 
ings. 

The first submission was that the 
prosecution had to prove not only 
that the false statement was made 
with knowledge of its falsity or lack 

of belief in its truth, but also that the 
appellant knew or believed that the 
false statement was material rn the 
proceedings. 

Mr Tuckcr conceded that he had 
no authority directly bearing on that 
problem and that it was a point 
which did not seem to have 
occurred to anyone in the past. 

However, that was no reason on 
its own for rejecting the submission. 

As a matter of construction the 
words of section 1(1) could not 
properly bear the meaning which 
counsel sought to ascribe to them. 

When setting the standard in the 
Evidcncr (Proceedings in Other 
Jurisdictions) Act 1975. and adding 
section IA to the 1911 AcL for those 
giving evidence otherwise than on 
oath. Parliament did not recoil from 
saving ihat the materiality of the 
false statement was something- 
which, at least on occasions, could 
be viewed objectively. 

When seeking to discover the 
intentions of Parliament its use of 
the word ''wilfully" it was perhaps 
instruct) ve to look at section I (6). 

In their Lordships' judgment the 
use of the word ■•wilfully" in section 
1(11 required the prosecution to 
prove no more than that the 
statement was made deliberately 
and not inadvertently or by mistake. 

Mr Tucker's second submission 
was that the lying statements were 
not material in the proceedings 
before the justices. He contended 
that it was the materiality of the 
truth, if told, which was the 
question to- be decided and that it 
was only where the truth, if told, 
would have affected the justices' 
decision that the requirement of 
materiality was satisfied. 

He cited a number of decisions 
which, he conceded and their 
Lordships agreed. provided 
examples rather than guidance. 

The mailer was correctly stated 
by Lord Campbell. Chief Justice, in 
R r Laxry 1(1850) 3 C & K 26. 30): 
"You can. 1 think, have no doubt 
that she was tried at the Central 
Criminal Court, and on the 
question, whether what she falsely 
swore was material or not. you 
would consider whether her evi¬ 
dence in this respect might not 
influence the mind of the judge of 

the county court in believing or 
disbelieving the other statements 
she made in giving her evi¬ 
dence, . 

Their Lordships did not subscribe 
to ihe view that it was the 
materiality of the truth if told which 
was in issue, although that 
sometimes might help to throw light 
on the materiality of the false 
statement. 

It was the statement which was 
made which had to be material. 

Whatever might have been the 
true reason for the appellant's 
enlisting the constable to make 
inquiries, the lies told effectively 
brought to a hail the line of cross- 
examination. which undoubtedly 
went to the heart of the case, 
namely, the appellant's expressed 
belief that the driver had been 
ManjiL 

In tbeir Lordships' judgment, in 
cases under section 1(1) of the 1911 
Act. the prosecution had the burden 
of proving to the requisite standard 
the following matters: (i) that the 
witness was lawfully sworn as a 
witness: (2) in a judicial proceeding; 
(3l that the witness made a 
statement wilfully, that is. deliber¬ 
ately and not inadvertently or by 
mi slake; (4) that the statement was 
false: (5) that the witness knew it 
was false or did not believe it to be 
true: (6) that the statement was. 
viewed objectively, material in the 
judicial proceedings. 

The judge's decision was correct 
and the appeal was dismissed. 

Solicitors: Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

to be diligent 
John Samuel (Shipping & 
Transport) Ltd v Gardner 

If the profession had difficulty in 
preparing cases for trial they should 
not wail until tbe day of potential 
listing before notifying the clerk of 
the lists. 

Mr Justice Caulfield so slated in 
the Queen’s Bench Division on 
January 23 in standing out a case 
which was listed for that day and 
which was the second case in the list 
in which such an application had 
been made. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
clerk of the lists was having a great 
deal of trouble in maintaining the 
speed of disposal of cases in the nisi 
priiis list. The clerk complained that 
the profession was not keeping in 
touch with him sufficiently to 
ensure that judges of the division 
were fullycmployed. 

That day. because of causes taken 
out or the fist the previous day at the 
request of the parties, two judges 
would have very short days. The 
loss to the public purse was 
obviously very large. 

The previous day four cases were 

taken out of the list at the request of 
the parties. Three were taken out. 
between the time of listing and 4.30. 
The reason for tbeir being taken out 
was that the parties said they were 
not ready. " 

The rate of disposal of work in 
the Queen's Bench Division had. 
increased in recent times. Every¬ 
body. the judges and administrators, 
were making intense efforts to 
ensure cases were disposed of as 
quickly - aud economically as 
possible. 

His Lordship said that be was 
telling the profession now - and 
bluntly - they should keep their eye 
on the warned list. The list was not 
the dilatory list of years ago. It had 
life in ft. Once ft was in the-warnecL 
list parties could expect a hearing of 
the case within a few weeks. . 

If the profession had difficulties 
in the preparation of causes for trial 
they should not wait until the day of 
potential listing to trouble the clerk 
of the lists. The list could only be 
efficient if the profession, chiefly 
solicitors but it included counsel, 
wen: diligent in the preparation or 
cases. 

Vexatious litigant order 
Rohrberg v Char kin and Others 

Where a vexatious litigant order 
had been made under section 51 of order- 

Supreme Court Art 1981), no court 
had jurisdiction to discharge that 

Appeal, 

the Supreme Coun of Judicature 
(Consolidation) Act 1925 (now 
replaced by section 42 of the 

Meaning of ‘sale’ 
In re Westminster Property 
Group pic 

The word “sale” in section 
l7-tf3AXb) of the Companies Act 
1948. as amended by section 91(4j 
of the Companies Act 1981. meant 
as in ordinary legislative usage, the 
exchange of property for cash and 
not for any oihcr form of property. 
and the words "the shares are to be 
sold'* in (hat subsection did not 
include the exchange of shares for 
other shares. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Ackner. Lord Justice Slade 
and Lord Justice Purchaa) so held 
on January 25 in a reserved 
judgment of the court dismissing an 
appeal by the applicants from the 
refusal by Mr Justice Nourse (The 
Times. July IQ. 1984; [1984] l WLR 
1117) to lift restrictions of the 
transfer of shares in Westminster 
Property Group pie imposed by the 
Secretary of St3ie for Trade 
pursuant to section 174(1) of (he 
1948 AcL 

however, could entertain an appeal 
by the litigant limited to the issue 
whether the order should have been 
made in the first place. 

The Court of Appeal (Sir John 
Donaldson, Master of the Rolls, j 
Lord Justice Lloyd and Sir John' 
Megaw) so stated on January 24 
dismissing an application by the ! 
litigant for leave to appeal from a 
decision of the Divisional Court on 
June 21, 1984. who dismissed her 
application to discharge the section 
51 order made on March 24, 1975. ; 

Correction 
In Official Custodian far Charities 

v Mackey (No. (The Timer, 

January 22) instructing solicitor for 
the fourth and fifth defendants was 
Mr W. H. Winckworth, Exeter and 
not Rayner De Wolfe. 

Major Derek Wigan, who 
died in a London hospital on 
January 26 aged 69, after a 
recent fill on ice at his home in 
West Sussex, 1 bad -been ' a 
member of the Jockey Club 
since 1964. He was formerly 
chairman of Wigan Richardson 
International, hop merchants. 
' A racehorse owner for most 
of his life Wigan’s best horses 
included Approaching, who 

.won the Hennessy Cognac Gold 
• Cup in 1978; Invader, winner1 of: 
the Imperial Cup in 1964;. 
Votecatcher; Random Leg rand 
Burlington U. 

His horses were formerly 
with Captain Ryan Price'but at 
the-iune of his-death were with. 
Josh Gifford and Bob Cham¬ 
pion. 

A tireless worker in th.c cause 
of racing Wigan was chairman 
of the Racing and Breeding 
Advisory Committee which was 
set op'in 1976 to'sahrise foreign 
countries on how .to develop 
theif racing. He playisd a crucial 
role in encouraging overseas 
owners ta race their hones in 
this country. 

He was above tin an enthusi¬ 
ast whose chief pleasure was 
derived from watching 'National 
Hunt racing. He himself rode 
nine point-to-point wfoneis 
between 1935 and l939. He also 
acted as a steward at several 
race courses including lingfield 
and FantwelL 

He is survived by his widow 
Anne, and their three children. 

DR FRANK WILD 
Sir berman. Christopherson - 
writes: ‘ 

May I add something to your 
obituary notice of Dr Rank 
Wild with' particular reference ' 
to his work as Secretary of the 
Cambridge University Local 
Examinations Syndicate? 

- It is not correct that the 
proposals now befog • iinple- - 
men ted, to replace the GCE O- 
level and GSE Examinations by 
a unified General Certificate of 
Secondanr Education, represent 
a defeat for the views advanced 
by Wild on behalf of the 
Cambridge Syndicate. On the 
contrary, be was mainly respon- 
siUe for instituting in 1973, in 
association with the East An^ 
glian CSE Board, one of the first 
trial examinations of the new 
kind. • 

The essential points of which 
be was a leading advocate-that 
the ■ standard oF the new 
examination should be at least 
equal to that of the old and that 
the responsibility for determin¬ 
ing ihe higher grades, corns-- 
spooding to the O-level, should 
remain with the GCE Boards —' 
zee those which the Secretary of- 
State has insisted upon. 

It would also be wrong to ' 
suggest that' Wild was person-. 

ally .responsible for the split 
between the ;Oxford Delegacy 
for Local Examinations and the 
syndicate. He was in reality one 
of the initiators and advocates 
of the association between the 
Cambridge and Oxford Boards 
and the Southern Board for the 
purposes of the new GCSE 
Examination, which the Oxford 
Delegacy in the end decided not 
lojoin. 

The contribution which Wild 
made to the work of the 
Syndicate overseas, as well as at 
home, cannot be over-esti¬ 
mated. The aim was always to 
work towards a situation in 
which the appropriate auth- 

. Q rities in the countries and 
regions winch the Syndicate 
served would have tire expertise 
needed to maintain the pro¬ 
cedures and standards required 
for woridwise recognition. A 
number of than have sow done 
so, though in most they 
continue to cooperate closely 
with Cambridge 

' Professor F. W. Wagner, 
Professor of Education at the 
University .of Southampton 
from 1950 to 1971; died on 
January 21. 
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Divided by birth 
K - . \\ M* •- .*♦ 

Ritual, abounds in'Ulster bbt, 
unfortunately, is noa a unifying: 
influence. - The high point' fcr 
Protestants is the Twelfth and -h 
was m tins two days leading op 
to it, the dayftself. and the day 
Jfier. that Mike Leigh's film; 
^nr Days in July (BBC! > was 

Mr Leigh's technique re¬ 
quires a great deal from actors 
and his plots, such as they are. 
leave themselves open to a wide 
variety of interpretations, h is 
his view, apparently, that this 
t»m was pro-Repubiican. As 
one.jOf its principal characters 
was a boorish, - macho:, member 
of the Ulster Defence Regiment 
while bis Republican opposite 
was . a;., mpd. likeable and 
unfortunate man. it could be 
taken to be so but it did not 
strike me as that over-weighted. 

The message- I. received, 
neither new nor welcome, was 
of the&tiSty of it all and it was 
the tragic. injury to ordinary 
humanity which showed 
through. 

The film followed two famil¬ 
ies. headed by the heroes 
mentioned above, on either side 
of the divide: The wives of both 
men are pregnant. It seemed 
predictable early on that , they 
would come, in their'time 

together and so they tjfid, on the 
TwSfth; They were side by sfde 
w the- maternity ward; their 
husbands juxtaposed in the 
waiting room. 

After their labour, the women 
seemfed to have initial rapport: 
.One saw it dissipate when-they 
exchanged the tell-tale naroesof 
their babies. ■ In' the waltihgr 
room rapport .never seemed 
posable, the burden for that 
felling on the UDR man.. 

He was soundly played in his 
unattractive cast by Charles 
Lawson. Des McAIeer was his 
Catholic- opposite. He ^ did 
brilliantly, sustaining minute 
attedlion by the camera while 
manifesting the patience of a 
man whose has been shot twice, 
once by intern, once acciden¬ 
tally. and who is hobbling about 
on crutches, conditioned to ill- 
luck. .- 

Their wives were played by 
Paula •’ Hamilton and Brid 
Brennan respectively. The latter 
was superb. It was a film full of 
acute observation, sad humour, 
and. ultimately, lor- the new¬ 
born. sad prospects. I thought 
Mr Leigh deserved his 55 
minutes' indulgence: I have 
seen far more active plays say 
less. Kenrth Trodd produced. 

Dennis Hackett 

.. ‘ /. ’ ’ /’• -C36iicerts 
Alicia deLarrocha rhythmii 

• ; .. . . ishdano 
St John s/Radio 3 the <*nu 

Lunghtrme at .St John's Smith, 
Square on Mon day.offered an 
Iberian - Sandwich, and who 
better lb serve it than-Alicia de 
Larrocha? Her grace and sensi¬ 
tivity. - nndimraed as, incred¬ 
ibly, she approaches her sixth 
decade of public performapees- 

rhythmic stomp of some Span¬ 
ish dance rhythm - carried over 
the centuries to the Albeniz and 
Oscar Esplb pieces that Miss 
Larrocha played, ha Esplfl’s 
1945 Sonata Espanola dance 
metres are never far away, 
toot^h they are contrasted with 
long, wayward melodies which 
float: over impressionistic 
washes of arpeggios, before 
more agressive dance elements ; 
assert themselves in the exuber- 1 c.:i> chin*: mAd hriahilu mlu- asscri incmseives in LUC CAUUCJ- 

^ -ant cascades and clusters of the sue is ntterpretnig. her coro^ 
patriots’rousici ... . magnificent finale. 

But what is this “Spanish- This finale inspired the 
ne^ ‘({**5 wems this pianist so diminutive pianist to a virtuo- 
naturaliy ^to her - cherished sic display of technique. Even at 
composers? A composite qual¬ 
ity, perhaps; .In three Soler 
sonatas it was a fiery impulsive¬ 
ness that was. uppermost, most 
obviously in her' brilliantly 
varied treatment of the ubiqui¬ 
tous long triHsL Sometimes these 
were drilled through the texture 

its * most pyrotechnic, however, 
her musicianship was simul- 

‘ taneously working' on a deeper 
level, alive lo opportunities for 
subtle tonal shading or an apt 

. and lyrical'use of rubato. And it 
was this, deeper musicianship 
that - was most required in 

with needle-sharp clarity, else-. Federico Mompou's contempla- 
where they , were faded away five Musica Collado, Book 4 - 
with delicious wittiness. where the notes are few but each 

It is not too fanciful to hear., bears- an exquisite weight of 
this same national characteristic .feeling.'. 
- a profuse melodic inventive*' • 
ness -anchored by ^e proud- - JKlCiliU'u MOmSOH 

Polish NRSO/Wif 
Barbican - - . - - i 

The audience was smalt but the 
welcome was large for the 
Polish National Radio Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, making its 
first apearance in Britain since 
198.1. It is not easily memorable 
for any outstanding section or 
style - and so much the better. 
It makes its mark, rather, by a 
secure balance of distinctive 
solo voices . (the trumpet’s 
opening - Ian fere and - livid 
catacomb light in Pictures at on 
Exhibition); and 1. sternly 
schooled ensemble (the lashing 
string articulation in Glinka's 
Russian and 'Ludmilla Over¬ 
ture!. . - . = - 

The orchestra's director, 
Antoni Wit. is a champion 
of Luioslawski, Szymanowski, 
and, not least. Ptenderecki, 
whose Awakening o/Jacob he 
brought .with him oh. Monthly 
night. It is. afier.the Auschwitz 
Dies lrae and the Luke Passion. 
a slender, humble work. This is 

not the mighty'affirmation and. 
promise of ihe • Lord. God of 
Israel, but,'.as-the work’s full 
title males clear the still, small 
voice of the subsequent epipha¬ 
ny: “Surely the Lord is in this 
place: and I knew it not”.- 
.. It is as well to know the 

scenario, for there is little .else 
besides. The tone row contained' 
in the opening brass chords is 
distributed through its; cham¬ 
ber-musical groupings to. one 
clearly-defined. luridly 
achieved, and hyper-romantic 
end.. Sonorities are as sparse 
and delicately balanced'as the 
movement of breath: ocarinas 
create their framing mirages; 
each meeting of instrumental 
groups (there is never' a tutti as 
such) draws the work upwards 
lo its centre; each- long gjissando 

* of shuddering ceili or wailing 
piccolos sucks it down again. 
The inventive substance is 
slight;’ihe-suggestive idea is all; 
and its aural representation 

. soon evaporates into the desert 

— -Hilary Finch 

Galleries 

Fresh 
view of 
an old 
master 

Renoir 
Hayward Gallery 

But what do yoii critics do, they 
all ask. when you have to write 
about a painter " you. are 
thoroughly prejudiced against? 
How do you manage to be 
objective? J have never liked. 
Renoir since 1 saw the big show 
the Arts Council helped to 
arrange at the Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val in 1953. where I was 
surprised by the degree to which 
1 was turned off (in Lbe same 
way that, the next year. I was 
surprised by the degree to which 
I was turned on by Cezanne). I 
felt then that Renoir was coarse, 
sentimental and lacking in the 
sheer brainwork which must go 
to make a major painter a 
handful of paintings that no one 
could wholly dislike or disre¬ 
gard did not make any notice¬ 
able difference. 

So here we are. more than 30 
years later, with another show 
put on by the Arts Council, this 
time with the sponsorship of 
IBM. at the Hayward Gallery, 
until April 21. A lot more 
paintings - apparently 126. 
though appearances are decep¬ 
tive. as against 46 - and at quite 

j- a different point in the tide of 
' time, an history and taste. 

Whether or not my dislike 
constitutes a prejudice, am 1 
now able lo demonstrate my 
“objectivity” by approaching 
nearer to the (what sometimes 
seems to be) universal delight 
occasioned by Renoir's choc¬ 
olate-box colours, his vast and 
porcine nudes, his haphazard 

I way with composition? 

Where those are concerned, 
no. It still seems to me that 
Renoir suffers from all these 
faults, and that there are more 
practically unbearable paintings 
in this show than one might 
expect to see in a comparable 
show of any other master 
generally and now for nearly a 

Different faces: Detail from Luncheon of the Boating Party, and the crisp, unsentimental Portrait of Mademoiselle Romaine Lacaux 

century regarded as great. Bui 
what the show does achieve - 
even more important than 
showing us a few undoubtedly 
good Renoirs among the bad - 
is to show • us that' there are 
different Renoirs, other painters 
coexistent with the painter we 
think we know. And to con¬ 
vince us. often, that they ait far 
more appealing than the sloppy 
sensualist we are most familiar 
with. ' 

We- are piit on our mettle as 
soon as we enter the first room. 
There on the left, number one 
in the catalogue, is the very 
early Portrait of Mademoiselle 
Romaine Lacaux of 1864: a 
little girl in grey and white, 
sitting very correct and upright, 
self-consciously grown-up in her 
earrings, which echo the colour 
of the flowers in her lap. She is.' 
not a “Renoir type”, and does 
not look anything like the 
numerous indistinguishable 
Renoir children in toe later 
works; she is painted crisply, 
almost primly, rather as Fantin- 
Latour might have seen her, the 

picture is totally unsentimental. 
And as we go round the room 
that first happy surprise is 
repeated, with variations: toe 
pictures of Frederic Bazillo at 
his Ease/ is also a harmony in 
grey; toe two paintings which 
toy with Japonaiscrie and 
feature similar oriental fans 
have acquired also an oriental 
exactitude of composition; the 
nudes are monumental rather 
than monstrous. 

So this is the early work, 
which we might expect to be 
unexpected. But what happens 
when Renoir reaches the height 
of his powers, around toe mid- 
1870s? Here, unfortunately, wc 
encounter a different sort of 
problem. On the cover of the 
catalogue is a detail from toe 
Balt at the Moulin de la Galette. 
and as we flick through we 
glimpse such other justly 
famous works as the Luncheon 
of the Boating Party (as distinct 
from toe contemporary Rowers' 
lunch) and the Grenoitillcre 
from Stockholm. But actually to 
see them we have to wait till toe - 

show arrives in Paris, which 
seems a bit. mean: there are 
some warranted masterpieces, 
like La loge. toe Pont bieuf and 
The Umbrellas, but such a once- 
in-a-lifetimc affair should have 
more of the paintings that 
everybody expects to see there. 

In compensation, however, 
there are a surprising number of 
paintings which are not fam¬ 
iliar. and show Renoir through¬ 
out his middle years experi¬ 
menting with other styles and 
other directions, and proving 
that he can do quite unexpected 
things very well. 

We do not. for example, 
think of him much as a painter 
of men, but several of the 
portraits here are amazingly 
acute and fresh: toe beautifully 
sober and perceptive double 
portrait of two of Durand- 
Ruefs sons, for instance, 
painted in the open air and 
evincing exactly that mixture of 
wistful uncertainly and just 
plain boredom that young 
adults in such a situation* must 
feel; or the later portrait of one 

Monsieur Germain, a dandyish 
and rather insecure young man 
who looks as if he is wailing to 
grow mio his moustache; or 
even the very familiar and 
absolutely undisappointing 
portrait of Vollard holding a 
Maillol statuette (which, inte¬ 
restingly enough, the cataloguer 
does not like, dismissing it as 
"one of the least acute [of 
Vollard portraits] either as a 
record of physiognomy or as an 
evocation of character”). One 
cannot help wondering if it did 
not assist Renoir to be painting 
men and so remain unaffected 
by either sentimentality or 
lubricity. 

Other paintings which hint 
appealingly at ways Renoir 
might have taken but chose not 
lo are Children's Afternoon at 
H argenumt. a family group 
painted in a light, Hal style that 
verges on the knowingly primi¬ 
tive {1884). and the astounding 
landscape La Rochc-Guyon. ot 
about the same time, with its 
violent acid greens and its rich, 
tight application of paint which 

at once suggests Gauguin. A 
painting aberrant in less agree¬ 
able ways is the late Judgment 
of Paris from Hiroshima 
(e. 1913-14), a richly absurd 
piece of neo-classicism which 
now looks like a bold antici¬ 
pation of pittura coita at ns 
most kitschy. But like them or 
not. who would have thought 
the man. incorrigibly consistent 
as he mostly was. could have 
bad so many alternative possi¬ 
bilities lurking inside him. 
ready to break out at least once 
or twice? 

If you naturally share my 
reservations about Renoir, 
these new aspects will not make 
you change your mind, but they 
will probably make you respect 
him more, or just find him 
more interesting And of course 
if you love Renoir anyhow, all 
this soul-scarchin® will seem 
completely irrelevant: you will 
need no idling to do the best 
thing possible, which is simply 
to go and enjoy. 

John Russell Taylor 

Caroline Moorehead talks to Carlo Gebler about his first novel 

Like mother, like father, like son 
“I was sitting on toe stairs in the 
hall, on the day we. moved from 
Wicklow to Dublin, looking at 
toe coloured glass over the fan- 
fight Blue, green, red. yellow, 
violet. 1 knew I was going to do 
something with pictures.” Carlo 
Gebler was .two. at the time. 
That certainty, and a similar 
one that he would write, fiction, 
have not failed him. A graduate 
of the National Film School and 
director of several feature and 
documentary films, his first 
novel The Eleventh Summer 
appears tomorrow. It’s not 
something he finds "surprising. 
“1 think most children have toe 
feeling quite early about what 
their souls are going to turn out 
like. How they’ will develop. 
Whether life will be fair to them 
or not." 

To toe outside eye, life has 
been fair to Carlo Gebler. He is 
the son of Edna O'Brien. He 
grew up in Dublin, and later 
London. - When his parents 
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parted, be and his brother spent 
lime with both. Each summer 
came toe “obligatory holidays 
with my Irish grandparents”. 
He corrects himself: “That 
implies a penance, which it 
wasn't. Statutory.” Carlo 
Geblers manner is solid, 
deliberate. For the photogra¬ 
pher he exchanged a brown 
patterned sweater, which had 
given him a student air. for a 
dark Wuc jacket, his favourite 
jacket. Below it were dark blue 
trousers, and highly polished 
lace-up black shoes. He now 
became an affable young 
businessman. He is 30, with 
short neat curly hair and pale 
green eyes. 

He is not immediately easy to 
talk to. If you ask toe right 
question, it is like pressing a 
'winning button: a rounded, 
considered answer is offered, in 
words selected with attention. If 
you don’t toe sequence is 
disconcerting. Had he written 
anything before? "Yes”. What 

| was it? “An autobiographical 
noveL" Where was it? “It lives 
in a bottom drawer.” Was he 
going to do anything with it? “It 
will go on living there.” And so 
on. 

York University, where he 
read English, was not a success. 
He liked neither the campus nor 
toe city, found few friends and 
discovered that while having to 
produce essays with logical 
arguments he couldn't write his 
fiction. Did he slick it out? 

“Absolutely.” He gave a small 
smile. “Like everyone else I 
knew that unless 1 got my BA 1 
wouldn’t have an American 
Express card, a Volvo and 2.8 
children." 

The National Film School, by 
contrast, gave him everything 
he had missed. He had toe good 
time thaL students are supposed 
lo have. And he started writing 
scripts. When he left, in 1979. 
he was asked lo make' a 
documentary for Channel 4. 

It was during the doldrum 
months that followed the first 
post graduation burst of work 
that he was sent to take some 
photographs of an Irish family, 
four people in their forties who 
had been adopted as babies and 
grew up in separate homes 
never knowing of each other's 
existence until a friend brought 
them together. Carlo Gebler was 
there toe day they met. 

“There was something in toe 
way they spoke to each other. 
Their voices. It brought back 
smells, sensations, tastes.” Out 
of toe day came what started as 
a short story about a boy and 
his grandfather. “Then, as l was 
doing it, I thought: ‘hang on; 
this isn't the end of the tunnel; 
I've jusr stepped into it' ” Why, 
since Carlo Gebler had spent so 
much of his life in Ireland was 
this encounter so different? "It’s 
a mystery. Perhaps because they 
didn't know me. All day long 
they had an intense self 
revclatorv conversation at 

which I was a privileged 
eavesdropper.” The Eleventh 
Summer took a “symbolic nine 
months.” He is now well into a 
new’ book, about a Pole living in 
London. “At least, that's what 
it's about today.” 

His father is also a novelist. A 
family of writers: has it weighed 
on him? "As children wc were 
aware that my mother was a 
writer, in toe same way that we 
knew our address. But she was 
the person who fed us and 
bought us comics. The sense of 
her as a mother was prevailing 
and dominant; the sense of her 
as a creator not strong.” It 
follows that Carlo Gebler has 
not read his mother's novels, 
except for Girls in their Married 
Bliss - he had a little trouble 
recalling the title - and that was 
only because she wanted advice 
about the film script. He feels 
toe decision not to is the right 
one. because it avoids all risk of 
unconscious plagiarism. "Some¬ 
one close to you is bound to 
draw on the same experience. 
You could plagiarise without 
being aware.” He feel* that, in 
any case, simply by being 
around them, he picked up toe 
content of his parents' novels. 

'Four years ago. on Christmas 
Day, he took a lease on a top 
floor flat in a heavy Victorian 
house in Maida Vale. He has 
now bought it Long windows in 
the sitting room look out over a 
triangular communal garden, of 
impeccable neatness. It is here 

Carlo Gebler: 'One is obliged to write' 

that, when not with friends in 
Dublin, he spends his lime. 
“I'm quite idle really. I read a 
lot of novels. I learn ballads, 
proper Irish ones. I suppose I 
probably go out a great deal. 1 
have a lot of friends, really a 
lot.” And it is here that he 
writes. Writing, he says. is 
essential if you arc going to 
make films. You need some¬ 
thing private if you're going in 
for such a social and public 

activity. It s also useful. "If you 
go to a producer and he asks 
you what you're doing, if you 
can say you write, it separates 
you from all the other hungry 
film makers.” But that’s not 
why he really writes. "The 
reabon is. one is obliged to. One 
prefers to.” 

The Eleventh Summer is 
published tomorrow by Hamisk 
Hamilton, price£8.95. 
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finance and industry 
Fleet 

WMfc yesterdays. While Papa* on finan¬ 
cial; scFyices does much to tidy up the 
arrangements fpr supennsing the City, it is 
impossible xo avQjd the conclusion that if 
legislatioti is enacted on the basis of the 
document, rthe financral vermin wiD still 
be alfowed,to-scurry unlfampered through 
the/: sewers. ;lt , js significant that these 
misgiving were to some extent shared last 
n«hv ty-' Professor Lawrence “Jim71 
Gower, whose- review of investor protec¬ 
tion laid the foundations for the present 
exercise.' :.•/ 

ITht. .Gdvemroem’s riposte to such 
criticism is that the new law w01 be so 
flexible that the Secretary of- State for 
Trade and Industry will be able to block 
any unforeseen rat,runs without having to 
enact fresh legislation. That will place an 
even -greater burden, pa :the chairman , of 
the Securities and Investments. Board, 
who will in-ariy case have his work cut out 
enforcing fiie'White Paper's grandly-stated 
Rules for the Conduct of Business. 

It is. indeed a fundamental weakness of 
the proposals, that they do rely so heavily 
oh the, personal abilities of the person 
occupying this post. Should at-any time la . 
candidate of the highest calibre not be1 
Trarthcbming - and. of course, there cah.be 
no - guarantee that such -paragons will 
always !be available- then investors will 
have to Jock to the principle of caveat 
cmptQr vritfx vL vengeance. 

- The White Paper does, recommend that 
!be SIB should operate in tandem with a 
Marketing of Investments Board covering 
prepackaged investments like unit trusts, 
life insurance mid pensions. But they wiU 
shared premises, and- theQovemment is 
preparedio accept their being merged, as 
T’AgTwtas has consisteiitly argued. 

These bodies wtll.be set up by the DTI. 
In ar piece of sheer Gilbert and Sullivaji, 
the .'Secretary of Stale: will appoint the 
cbairmahdf the SIB with the agreement of 
the Governor pf- the Sank of.-England, 
while ihV Governor. of-the-.Bank, will 
appoint the Other board "members - with 
the agreement of the Secretary of State!. .. .may foe! aggrieved at not being able to 
Tius is an inelegant compromise bom of 
what' is believed; to have, been a lively 
backstairs squabble between the Bank and 
the©TLr -v. • ■ v r 
" Thfi.twb.lK^rds wfll bave considerable, 

powers of patronage. Eveiyone who wants 
to carry on an investment business will 
have io obtain a hcence fiom ihe relevant 
board, whidt will efiadge them however it, 
pleases to. meet iis own mnning cbsla The ~ 
boards^!! nax^hizc certajn aeff-togtdat- ^ 
ory ^ organizations,- suth. as-■ the Stock' 
Exchange, to ^pervise pn *a day-today 
iMtis. - v -Ir'.f-V ’: 1 - :-.y z’ b ' 

pursue those newspaper journalists whose 
advice turns sour. 

; For those practitioners caught in the 
net. the White Paper’s Rules for the 
Conduct of Business will seem not unlike 
the adimontions for aspirants to the 
sainthood. However, the real nitty gritty, 
the definition of criminal behaviour, will 
be extremely hard to enforce, relying as it 
does on proof that the miscrean knowingly 
behaved, in a manner likely to defraud, 
deceive or mislead.. • 
- Thai, like so much else in the 

..document, will keep the lawyers busy for 
Ifut do ipi^titibner tea tifombea: ' .years to come. The tragedy is that 

of these mferiof bodies: instead, he or she 
can- chedse .-to. crime; -undextber direct 
rontepT of the boards. This may have the 
effect rif weakerSng the tesser bridles and 

investors are more likely to have to go to 
court to obtain satisfaction in future. The 
world of uMy word'is my bond" is fast 
being left behind. 

s narrow escape 
Nigel Lawson has so far just escaped being 
labelled, as the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer who presided over toe highest 
level of real interest rates. But;the record 
high m 1931 rwhen Bank -Rate was 6 per 
cent, afteiLbfiefly, alongside a 6.5 per cent 
fall in the cost of living, somehow does not 
look as bad as the current situation. ‘ 

The effects of todayVreal interest fate 
of about 9 per cent on business almost all 
promise-, to be negative./: 

According to the Treasury, interest rates 
Have a direct and important effect on 
consumer spending.-This has always been 
the view for- spending - bn durable goods; 

.now the Treasury’s.-economists estixpate 
that expenditure on non-durables ?s also- 
dStefedbcrausepeopIe save more: ■;5 • 

__-jThe 4.5 per cent rise in base rates .this 
month; if sustained, would, reduce non¬ 
durable spending by up to 1.5 per-cent 
withintwo years,pnTreasury simulations 
published.Iasi summer-. ■ • 

•' If die normal effects of higher ratei on 

durable spending and investment, notably 
in-.housing, are added in, then the 
depressive impact of higher interest rates 
oh the economy appears considerable. 
This month’s base rale rise, if not 
reversed, could depress gross domestic 
product by 1.5 lo 2 per cent in both 1985 
and 1986. 
;. The Confederation of British Industry, 
which published an optimistic industrial 
trends survey yesterday (taken before 
most of the rise in interest rates) has no 
doubts of the dangers to the recovery if the 
rise hr rates is not quickly reversed. 

The £1.2 billion cost of this month’s 
rate rise in a full year must either be 
recouped in higher prices, choking of 
demand, or come out of profits and 
.investment. 

Naturally, we like to assume that 14 per 
cent base rates will last for weeks rather 
than months, let alone years. -The 
climbdown from the present level could, 
however, be painfully slow. 

formula to reduce prices 
From David Young, Geneva. 

altlalili. 
- fragmenting some financial markets. 

For example, some licensed dealers are 
opposed to. the National Association of 
-Security Dealers and Investment Man¬ 
agers, and will now be fore to stay outside, 
its portals. And the possibility, is raised 
that foreign securities houses interested in 
operating in this country will opt for direct 
licensing. Merrill Lynch and Nomura 

. Securities will not need to join the Stock 
Exchange. • 
- That need not in itself matter.to anyone 
except the Stock Exchange Council. But ft 
will complicate the thorny question of 
compensation for investors whose adviser 
goes bust. There may have to be some 
variation of the bonding system used in 
the travel trade. 

This will be all very well as far as ft goes 
for investors who stick to the tried and' 
tested, types of securities. The White 
Paper, through the exemptions it propos¬ 
es, will giyc unscrupulous advisers and 
agents a strong incentive to tempt their 
clients off the beaten track and into 
savings vehicles which will not count as 
investments under the new law. 

These are to include a business offered 
for safe as a single entity, and,, more 
worryingly. any physical object This is 
particularly unfortunate, as it is invest¬ 
ment in tangibles which has been so 

. glaringly open to abuse by slick salesmen. 
The. difficulty is that there is • no easy 
dividing line between objects bought 
wholly, partly or not at all as an 
investment. 
- A painting of a diamond necklace could 
foil into any of these categories, depending 
an. the purchaser’s intent. But that does 
not mean that the law should not try to 

/address the problem. 
. ’ The other vulnerable area of exemption 
covers financial journalists working for 
bona fide newspapers, while writers of 
lipshcets must be licensed. It is possible to 
adopt-the Past Office definition of a 
newspaper, but readers of newspapers do ! 
often act on advice they giean there and ' j 

. A new pricing formula will be 
officially announced by Opec 
today, paving the way for 
Britain to set new prices for its 
North Sea aiL 

The J 3-membcr ministerial 
council of Opec yesterday 
agreed that the present $4 price 
span between its heavy and 
light crude . oil should be 
narrowed, but in a move which 
typifies ‘ the organization's 
committee'to work out details 

hoped will be accepted by the 
full Opec council. 

However, there is still specu¬ 
lation that the psychologically 
important Opec benchmark 
price of £29- will remain, but 
with the present marker crude 
Arab light oil being replaced by 
one of the ultra light - crudes. 
The effect would be a cut in real 
terms of world oil prices. . 

Dr Subroto said yesterday 
that there is now agreement on 

of bow much the effective price- differentials. The likeliest bat- 
cut will be. come is that the price of light 

The subcommittee, chaired crudes wiU drop by S1.60 a 
by the . Opec president. Dr 
Subroto of Indonesia, and made. 
up of Qatar and Kuwait, 
representing the Gulf heavy oil 
producers, - and Libya and 
Nigeria representing the light oi! 
producers, has now come up 
with a famuli* which it is 

crudes wifi drop by SI.60 a 
barrel. 

. The new price structure will 
move light crude prices down¬ 
wards. but still above their 
present spot market prices. 
■• However, the agreement will 
give Britain and Norway scope 
for- price reductions in North 

Sea oil without provoking 
suggeftions from Opcc that they 
are undercutting. 

Opec hopes that the new 
price structure, coupled with its 
latest daily output of nearer 14 
million barrels, will have an 
immediate firming effect on 
worid oil markets which arc 
already pricing oil for summer 
delivery at close to the $25 a 
barrel mark. . . 

However,.market dealers arc 
suggesting that Opec's failure in 
Geneva to act decisively will 
not restore confidence in the 
cartel's ability to keep prices 
from falling further in the 
longer term,. 
• The City remained nervous 
yesterday as developments were 

one stage.-dosing 16.6 down at 
961.2. 

The more representative 100- 
share indc* fell 16.5 to 1,249.3. 

The fell came despite a 
steadier lone for the pound. 
Sterling gained 30 .points to 
$1.1145 against the dollar, the 
sterling index rising 0.3 to 70.8. 

Dealers said that the pound's 
progress depended on the 
impact -of the Opec agreement, 
but that Monday's iwo point 
rise in base rates had taken the 
pressure off sterling. 

The money markets, which 
opened higher, with some 
dealers predicting a rise in base 
rates to 16 or 17 percent, sealed 
down bv ihc afternoon. The 
three-month interbank rate 

awaited from Geneva. Share dosed at 13 4-13Yu below the 
prices fell again, with the FT 30- new 14 per cent level for base 
share index,, down 25 points at rates. 

Hanson fails in bid for Powell Australians 
takeover if it felt it was not ljUV 
celling a bareain. w 

_• ByJewwyWanwr 

Hanson Trust’s £173 milion 
bid for Powell Duffryn has 
failed. By-3pm yesterday, the 
six-for-three share. exchange 
terms had received acceptances 
representing only 32.82 per cent 
of the fuel distribution to 
shipping, and engineering 
group’s equity and the bid has 
lapsed as a consequence. 

It is the first takeover failure 
that the' fast growing Hanson 
has suffered since its bid for G 
H Downing, the bride nanufec- 
turcr. was defeated in June 
1981. Lord Hansore the chair¬ 
man. immediately dispatched a. 
letter to his counterpart at 
Powet Duffryn, Lord Sandon, 
congratulating him . on his 
company's spirited defence and 
wishing the company good 
fortune for the future. 

Hanson also disposed of its 
existing 3.7 per cent stake in 
Powell. 

.Market observers took widely 
divergent.views on the outcome 
of the takeover battle. Some saw 

Warship | 
yards may 
seek listing 

By Jonathan Davis 
Business Correspondent 

| The Government: has not 
[ ruled out the possibility of 
| floating one or more of British 
Shipbuilders' warship yards as 
an independent business on the 
slock market. 

A crucial hurdle on the way 
to privatization of the yards has 
been cleared with the much 
delayed decision, announced on 
Monday, to place two Type 22 
frigate carders for the Royal 
Navy at Cdtnnieli Laird and 
Swan Hunter, the two yards 

i that would be the hardest to sell 
| to the private sector. 

British Shipbuilders and its 
merchant bank adviser, 
Lazards. are keeping.an open 
mind about how the. seven 
warship yards up for sale should 
be packaged. Individual sales 
remain the most likely option. 

Despite its new order, die 
Cammed Laird yard at Birken¬ 
head poses particular problems. 
The Department of Trade and 
Industry is believed to have 
been overruled by the Cabinet 
in awarding the yard the frigate 
order. A shopfloor revolt at 
Cammcli Laird was a key factor 
in the derision. 

One option is to offer 
CammcH Laird to the private 
sector as part of a package with 
the Vickers nuclear submarine 
yard at Barrow-in-Furness. 

The - Government, w-hich 
hopes to complete the sell-off by 
the summer of next year, aims 
to raise at least £200 million to 
£250 million from the warship 
yards. 

1C Prospects of Carless, Capel & 
. Leonard/.mounting a. new 

- V ; .* / -• j - - takeover' bid for fellow oil 

welcomed" c*^**-* 
BvKkhard Thomson Carless announced that it was 

.' z.i...- ■ not taking up its entitlement to 
-• .'The unji.trua .TOaustry gave ^ shares -as :pan; of :a £16 
an errUmfflatoc welcome yester- mifjiori cadi call from Premier,' 
day. to flic wider ■ investment- wj,ich, will effectively dilute 

Carless hopes of takeover recede 

power* given . to it- in tiie 
Government's White Paper on 
invesior protection. The While 
‘Paper proposes that- authorized 
linK trusts sbouH be allowed to 
offe-s-wtder wge of invest¬ 
ments^ equivalent to that 
already fallowed to life assurance 
funds: - 

Mr Tody Stoifo. secretary of 
the/Unit Trust, Association, 
saitf:- ‘'We are agreeably sur- 
prfeed that the permitted range 
of uitit trust investments has 
btenwidened so for". His views 
were Echoed by unit trust 
managers who welcomed the 
new -marketing opportunity 
; Tiie investment areas specifi¬ 
cally mentioned by the govem- 
menvddcumetti itidudc money 
market; instruments.. property 
atto cmnmodities. .Until now 

Carl ess's 15 per cent tiiarehold- 
ing'io around 11 percent 

won only 32 per cent acceptances. 
Mr John Leonard, the Car¬ 

less chairman, declined to say 
whether the decision meant he 
had abandoned any future bid 
intentions. "The difference 
between haying 15 per cent or 
11 per is neither here nor there 
if we were thinking of bidding 
again. There is no great 
advantage in taking up the 
rights.” Nor would he say 

The holding is a legacy of whether he planned to place the 
Carless V unsuccessful £100 existing stake. . 
million bid for. Premier, which Mr Roland Shaw, ihe ebul- 

-Z .'MARKE T SUM!Y?ARY 

lient chariman of Premier 
whose spirited campaign won 
the support of hs large contin¬ 
gent of small shareholders, said 
he now felt “a. lot more 
comfortable" following the 
Caricss decision: 

He believed that the Ameri¬ 
can arbitrage specialist Mr Ivan 
Bocskv, who had alto built up 
an 8" per -cent holding in 
Premier at the time the bid 
failed, bad also decided not to 
take up his rights. 
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takeover if it felt it was not 
getting a bargain. 

Hanson's defeat is a notable 
success for Powell Duffryn’s 
chief executive. Mr John Frank¬ 
lin. and the company’s mer¬ 
chant bank adviser S G 
Warburg. 

On the stock market Powell 
Duffryn shares fell sharply 
when the result of the takeover 
battle became known to close 
30p lower at 395p. Hanson 
Trust shares closed 2p lower at 
2l8p. 

One option Hanson failed to 
lake advantage of and which 
might have tipped the result in 
its favour was its right to buy up 

Lord Hanson: £173m to 15 percent ofPowclf Duffryn 
takeover setback shares through the stock market 

for cash. But Mr Taylor said 
it as a possible turning point for . Hanson was not prepared to pay 
Hanson in that for the first time the high cash price necessary for 

->..... 

in many years institutional 
investors had turned their backs 
on an offer, on Hanson shares. 
Another view was that it was 
evidence of the companu's 
ability to walk away from a 

such a market operation. 
Hanson's bid was also hit by 

the sharp fbll in share prices 
that set in after the 2 per cent 
rise in bank base rales on 
Mondav. 

Guinness Peat to buy 25% 
of Britannia Arrow 

By Peter Wilson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

Guinness Peat has agreed to financial services and fund 

Lone bond yWd 
1C4V104* 

buy a significant stake in 
Britannia Arrow, the financial 
services group which owns 
Singer & Fried lander, from 
Britannia's main shareholder. 
United Kingdom Temperance 
and General Provident Insti¬ 
tution. 

The deal wi| ultimately give 
Guinness Peat 25.2 per cent of 
Britannia'a equity in exchange 
for its own paper, leaving UKP1 
as a big shareholder in Guiness 
Peat. 

Guinness Peat said it had no 
plans to bid for Britannia. 

Mr Alastair Morton, chief 
executive, said the move was a 
good investment in retail 

Shake-up at 
World Bank 

offshoot 
From Bailey Morris 

Washington 

The British chief of, the 
International Finance Corpor¬ 
ation. the World Bank's private 
investment arm, has announced 
a shakc-up of top management. 

Sir William Ryrie the former 
high-ranking Treasury official, 
has been tiie IFCs executive 
vice president for just four 
months. Yesterday he informed 
the staff of the changes which he 
said would streamline manage¬ 
ment and bring new skills to the- 
agency during its five-year 
campaign to more than double 
private sector investment in 
Third World countries. 

The 1FC has undertaken an 
ambitious programme, at the 
prompting of its board and 
influential member nations of 
the bank, to try to inject new 
vitality' into sluggish Third 
World economies by promoting 
a wide range of private projects 
to supplement foreign aid. 

Sir William said in an 
interview that the old manage¬ 
ment structure was “top 
-heavy", and therefore not up to 
the new task of introducing new 
technologies to the Third 
World, promoting growth of 
capital markets, and establish¬ 
ing stronger ties to international 
corporation eager to invest in 
developing countries. 

He sees a new role and need 
for merchant banks to become 
more involved, for exam pie. 

Under the new - system, 
operations wilt be consolidated 
under three key vice presidents 
reporting directly to Sir Wil¬ 
liam. Two of these will be 
brought, in from the outside. 
Africa will receive special 
attention under the direction of 
Mr Sven Riskaer, a vice 
president who will develop a 
new long-term strategy for the 
region. 

Mr Judhvir Parmar has been 
given enlarged responsibilities 
as vice president of all invest¬ 
ment operations, bringing more 
than six regional departments 
under his control. 

In an attempt to establish 
closer ties to the corporate 
world, a new post of vice 
president for corporate affairs 
and development has been 
created. 

• A third new vice presidency 
for portfolio and finance man¬ 
agement has been created, and 
Sir William said he plans to 
recruit a candidate from the 
private sector. 

financial services and fund 
management. areas where 
Guinnc'.s Peat wanted to 
expand. He did not rule out the 
possibility of merger talks at 
some slagc 

The deal appears to have 
come as an unwelcome surprise 
to Britannia 

Guinness Peat is issuing 
shares worth £35 million and 
£12 million nominal of 9 per 
cent subordinated convertible 
debt to UKPI in exchange for 
34.3 million Britannia ordinary 
shares and £10 million convert¬ 
ible loan stock. It will end up 
with 23.5 per cent of Britannia 
or 25.2 per cent on conversion 
ofloan stock. 

By Ian Griffiths 

Sir Michael Edwardcs. who is 
fighting off a £33 million bid 
from BTR for Dunlop Holdings 
where he is chairman, could 
find himself at the centre of 
another takeover battle. An 
Australian company has bought | 
a 14.9 per cent stake in • 
Chloride, the batteries group. , 
where he also holds the chair. 

The Australian buyer is. 
ironically. Dunlop Olympic, 
which was formed by its ailing 
British namesake at the turn of 
the century. Dunlop Holdings 
sold its remaining shares in 
Dunlop Olympic ~ last year, 
allhough there arc still tome 
trading links. 

Representatives of Dunlop 
Olympic, one of Australia'a 
leading industrial products and 
marketing groups, met Chloride 
executives last week to inform 
them of their intention lo 
purchase the 14.9 percent stake 
from Conzinc Rio Australia for 
an indisclosed sum. 

No mention was made at the 
meeting of any plans Dunlop 
Olympic had to increase the 
stake, although some observers 
believe that this might be the 
ultimate objective. It might also 
be the first step in formalizing 
links between the two com¬ 
panies in developing their 
batten- interests. 

• Dunlop Holdings has ap¬ 
pointed Goldman Sachs, the US 
financial advisers, to look after 
the company's North American 
interests. A main objective will 
be for Goldman Sachs to keep 
the Dunlop board informed 
about its 5.000 US investors, 
who hold about 27 per cent of 
the group's shares. Dunlop also 
announced yesterday that it is 
reorganizing' its engineering 
activities. 

Unitary tax 
‘set to end’ 

California is likely to abolish 
unitary taxation of foreign 
companies by the middle of this 
year. Mr Dennis Brown, the 
assemblyman pushing ao abol¬ 
ition bill through the stale 
legislature, said yesterday. 

Mr Ernest Dronenbcrg, chair¬ 
man of the state board of 
equalization, which administers 
and collects taxes in California, 
said the bill would bring 
predictability back to the 
taxation of multinationals is 
California. 

The British Government 
must decide by June whether to 
include a retaliatory clause io 
the Finance Bill. The US federal 
government has threatened to 
introduce legislation if no 
action is taken in California by 
mid-year. 

Rank profit up 
The Rank • Organisation has 
increased pretax profits for the 
year to October 31 from £69.3 
mitlion to £105.3 million. 
Turnover fell from £742.9 
million to £724.7 million. The 
final dividend of 7.2p makes 
12p for the year, against I Oo last 
time. Tempiis, page 19 

PCL buyout 
The bosses of PCL, an in-housc 
computer software business at 
the shipping group. P & O. arc 
staging a management buy-out. 
The subsidiary, which is based 
at Rickmanswonh in Hertford¬ 
shire and employs about 110, 
had turnover of £5 million last 
year. The deal is thought to be 
worth about £400.000. 

Thorn EMI is boosting its 
computer software business by- 
paying £2.4 million for EPS . 
Consultants, which employs 300 
people and claims to be the 
world's second largest supplier 
of support systems for 
mainframe microcomputers. 
•Thorn will pay up to £3-3 
million more depending on 
future profits. EPS earned £2 
million on sales of £11.7 million 
last year and will be integrated 
into Thorn's computer software 
division, giving it total turnover 
of £30 million. 

Cowan profit 
Cowan, dc Groot the toy 
importer and electrical whole¬ 
saler. made pretax profits up 7.5 
per cent to £656.000 in the six 
months to October 31. The 
interim dividend was un¬ 
changed at 1 p net. 

Tempos, page 19 

Globe up 19% 
Globe Investment Trust in¬ 
creased its investment income 
by 33 per cent to £25 million in 
tiic nine months lo the end of 
December. Pretax profits in¬ 
creased 19 per cent to £18.6 
million. Tern pus. page ]9 

T & N chief 
Mr Colin Hope, former Dunlop 
director, is taking over as group 
managing director of Turner 
and Newall in March. 

Base Rate 
Increases by 2% to 14% per annum with 
effect from 28th January 1985. 

Deposit Accounts 
Interest paid on 7 day deposit accounts 
increases by 2te% to 11%p.a. with effect 
from 28th January 1985. 

Monthly Income Deposit Account 
Service (MIDAS) 
Interest paid will be increased from 
1114% to 13%% p.a. with effect from 
25th February 1985. 

/ 

Save and Borrow Accounts 
Interest paid on credit balances 
increases to the above Deposit Account 
rate and interest charged on overdrawn 
balances increases by 2% to 23% p.a. 
with effect from 27th February 1985. 
APR 25.0%. 

Budget Accounts 
Interest charged on Budget Accounts 
increases by 1% to 20% p.a. with effect 
from 30th January 1985. APR 21.5%. 

Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX 
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Sony 15V 15*. 
SthCal Edison 22*, 22V 
Sperry Corp 47% 47 
S«t 04 Indiana S81, 56*.- 
SttJ 08 OlkO 42% 437. 
Sterfngftig 28% ZB% 
Stevens J. P. 19 19*, 
Sun Corap 45% 46V 
Teledyne 268’: 263% 
Tmwco 39% 39% 
Texaco 34*. 34 
Texas East Core 29% atr, 
Texas Ira 129% 130*. 
Texas WHes 27*, 26% 
Textron 38 37*. 
TWA 32s, 32V 
TnveJetsCvp 40V 41V 
TRW Inc 79V 79V 
UAL he 46*. 47% 
Union Cartxde 3T, 37*. 
Unocal 39 40% 
un Pacific Core 45*. 45*, 
Unroyal 16 14% 
umed Brands 12V 12% 
US Steel 27*, 27V 
UtdTeomol 42 si*. 
Wachovia 33% 33% 
Warner Lambert 37*. 37% 
Wets Fargo 52% 52% 
Wastngtwa Bee 30% 30% 
Weyerheusvr 32% 32*. 
Whirlpool 47% 47*. 
Wootnonh 41% 42*. 
Xerox Core 43 43% 
Zenith 24% 23*, 

CANADIAN PRICES 
Abdrtx 33*. 33*, 
Alcan Alumn 40% 40*,' 
AtoomaStael 21% 20% 
Bed Telephone 37*. 37% 
Can Paaflc 54% 54% 
Comnco 13% 14% 
Cons Bathurst 17% 17% 
Gulf 011 17 18*, 
Hawker/Skl Can i9-% 19V 
Hudson BBy Min 7 6% 
knasco 50 49*. 
Imperial Ofl 45 44% 
intPIpe 35 35 
MaK.-faigsn 375 3.00 
Royal Tniatco 17% 17V 
Seagram S31, 53% 
Steel Co 23% 23% 
Thomson N ‘A* 53V 53V 
Waher Hiram 27 28% 
WCT 15V 15V 

Dow slips in 
early trade 
New York (AP - Dow Jones) 

Shares remained kwer in active 
trading earlier yesterday. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 3.87 to 
1,273.96. The transportation 
average reflecting sharp drops 
for some of the airlines was also 
down 3-5-1 to 603.63. 

Declines were 7-to-S ahead of 
advances. 

Mr James Joyce, research 
director at Prescott Ball & 
Torfaen, said: The stock market 
is consolidating some of its 
gains in part in response to 
disappointing foorth-qoarter 
earnings results at several major 
companies.*' 

However, he added; The 
market breadth condones im¬ 
pressive even though at the 
moment the declines are ahead 
of advances. 

This consolidation coaid last 
several days. Bnt the favourable 
trends in Interest rates and the 
economy can support an event¬ 
ual move to new high ground.** 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines V2 at 134(4, General 
Motors down l>: at 83ji. General 
Electric unchanged at 63yi, 
Exxon unchanged at 45 
Teledyne down % at 266'4, 
Johnson & Johson op '4 at 37Vi, 
Merck down yfe at 93, 

General Mills was np 4% to 
5434. Several leading brokerage 
hooses recommended General 
Milk following its divestiture 
announcement, General Mills 
announced yesterday it was 
exploring the sale of its toy and 
fahsion business. 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 

Rufater In Ca par tom; 
CoffM.socox.augm 

to potmds par maMc tsn; 
QM-MtoUSS 

par made Manx. 
G W Joynaon and Co report 

RUBBER 
Fab_858-605 
Mar --665-620 
Apr_— —675-630 
May___665-640 
Jun_-KS-850 
M__-_..._.70S-550 
Aug____._715-670 
S«_JZ5-6SO 
□a_735-880 
Apr/Jim_885-549 
3£Jsbp_715-670 
Oct/Doc_  745-700 
Vol2 at llvalonnaa. 4 at IS 

SUGAR 
Mv_12G2-28.0 
May....134 2-34.0 
Aim_142.4-420 
Ocs __  149A-49B 
Dec_1560-54 6 
MV_170.4-88.4 
May_1774-756 
Vd__1736 
pqfiftA 
Mv_ 2184-91 
May-2SnQ-W 
J(y_2203-00 
Sap_2188-87 
Dec_2070-69 
Mv-- 2064-80 
May__—--2065-50 
Vd_811/13834 
XV __ —5479 

GASOIL 
Jan- 
Feb_ 
MV __ 
Ajr —- 

35r~ 
&—: 
XV_ 

-2341-40 
_„._238S-S8 

..2400-Z3S8 
.2422-20 
_2435-31 
_2440-46 

_2*45-40 
-,.287/3238 
___810 

^.-.23500-3300 
-22400-2375 
-21575-1550 
-21076-1160 
-20875-0600 
-20850-0825 
..——20850-0800 
-21200-0500 
-21400-0200 
-re/3686 

LOIDON METAL EXCHANOB . 
UmfHcM prices 

Official tnmowvflgme 

Prices Id panada pv metric tea 
Sfnrbi pane* par boy owe# 

Rudolf Wolff « Co. Ltd, report 
COPPER RICH GRADE 
Cash_—1267410-1268.00 
Three months _12834)0-128320 
T/O-  7200 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash_—1267.00-1268.00 
Throe monina ^12834)0-128320 
T/O_-_ .100 
Tone Barely steady. 

one Barely steady. 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES 
. MARKET 

toUSSparoz. 
Feb --302.00 
Apr......30640^06.20 
Tone; Ocml 
Vat 399. 

LONDON ORAM FUTUtES 
MARKET 

Interbank opened nertonsly In 
response to talk of base rates 
needing to go to td or 17 per 
cenL 

- Offers oflong-eod money and 
buyers of the farther sterling 
certificates of deposit maturities 
soon restored a • degree of 
stabiiky, even though it looked 
stOl somewhat fragile. Business 
by the end of the day proved to 
have been quite substantial. 
BaaaRata% 
Clearing Banks 14 
Ruxnca House 10 

SILVER LARGE 
Cash-- 
Thru* month, — 
T/O- 

SS.VB4 SMALL 
Cash -- 
Three months —, 

TmHte.’ 

...S82-S57.0 S; 
-5780-6770 JJ 

—--—24 «« 

.£56.0-557.0 

..578.0-5772 
_N8 

Wheat Barley 
Monto Ckrae Cfese 
Mar ntiJO £11885 
Moy Cl 15.75 £116 85 
M mats £- 
Sop £97.60 £97.85 
Noe noaK £10110 

Toni mo traded 
Wheat_ _MB 
Barley_ __123 

nscoam Harkat 1aana% 
OvemMCKgh14 Loa 13 
weak md: 14 

Treasury Mta (DtocoaoitS) 

!%X 13a, . 2mcrths i3»» 
3 months 13*» 3 months 13*a 

Day-to-day money traded in 
the area of 14/-** per «nt few 
much of the morning, hot bad 
come off to 13 7*-^ by midday- 
! They* was farther decline to 
12^-Vk per; rent in early 
afternoon. The rate boonced np 
to 15-14 per cent shortly before 
the dose, but receded to around 
12 per cent offered at the finish. 

Eurodollar deposits showed a 
fanning tendency 

?r£!toth&B£z54LT5 Smontha 825425 
fi months 820450 12 monftn 930-9.10 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

Tte moat comnhiakjn prices 
retor to Mondays trading. 

APPOINTMENTS 

1 month I3nw-131 '■ 2 months 137.-13 *j 
3monXn I3'a-l3%, 6 months 12 7,-12 r. 

3months W, 6iPQntte 13W 

Oyenwtrtooan 13T,-13», ctosa 
1 week MV.-lAY, 6 months 13N-13 
1 month 1**tf-1«V, 9 months 13-12 ft 
3 months 137,-137. 12months T2ft-12ft 

SMa 
7 days 8*^8 *i 
3 morSia 8* n-&~ - 

7 days F*^?.. 
3 months 5*^-5**^ 
FrandbFnae 
7 days . 10v»-i0*» 
3 months T0».-I0ft 

I 7 days 137.-13 V, 
I 3months .5ft-5k* 

Yen 
1 7days 6ft-5r« 
i 3 months 6r>rE,r» 

caB B '■» -7 V. 
y month 87,-87* 

fi months 8,Vr8**a 
ofl S7.-4 T, 
1 motel 5 7, -5 *■ 
8 months 6%r8*« 
cal f f-10 

l month tCPwlO-'i, 
Gmonths MX,-11 
eta 2»,-i 7, 
t nxxnn S*V5n« 
6months 5r»-6ft 

cati 6i,-6ft 
1 month SVrft, 

6 months Bft-87, 

local Authority Dapoalt,{%) 

GEl Packaging Machinery: 
Mr Michael H. Broadfoot has 
been made managing director. 

President Entertainments: 
Mr Michael Montague has 
joined the board. 

Kohlangaz Fire Co: Mr 
Philip Malkin has become sales 
and marketing director. Mr Ray 
Garrard is promoted to pro¬ 
duction director and Mr Mike 
Sutter is now financial director. 

BXL Plastics: Mr Roger 
Smith will become managing 
director on March I. 

United Provincial News¬ 
papers: Mr Frank Brett will 
succeed Mr Giles Cross as 

National Westminster Bank's 
Africa. Middle East and India 
region - London: Mr Ken 
Freathy has been made senior 
regional manager. 

Brown Knight &. Truscott 
(Holdings): Mr Thornton 
Hawkins has become chairman. 

The Life Offices’ Association: 
*'/ Mr E. B. O. Sherlock has been 

made chairman and succeeds 
Mr M. H. Field- Mr R. F. C. 
Zamboni has been appointed 
deputy chairman. 

Michael Montague: British Gas headquarters: Mr 
board post David R. Atkinson, deputy 

chairman at Segas has been 
national advertisement sales appointed director of finance 
controller. from February 1. 

6 moteis 137, 

7days 14 V, 
3 (norths 137, 
12 monte 12ft 

Locaf Authority Bonds (*W 
1 iTXxrfft 14 >,-14 ft 2 months 141,-14 ft 
3maters UK.-isft 6motets I3ft-I3l, 
9 trotets 13ft-137, 12months 13ft-12ft 

W-14V. 
6 monte 13-127, 

3 monte 137,-13*. 
12 monte 12"--12»» 

or I newt: 
5350-6450) 
iVAT 

i Hard Rata Storing Export Franc* Schama IV 
i Anvaga teertnea ram tor tomreat period 5 
I Dacvnbv, 1964. to 1 January-1885. tndustw: 
1 OSISovcam. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Sterling spent a fairly calm 
trading session on foreign 
exchange markets yesterday. 

After Monday’s sharp rise in 
interest rates, the pound looked 
relatively steady, bnt the market 
undertone was uncertain as it 
trailed news from Opec. 

The decision by the oD 

ministers to narrow existing 
price differentials was con¬ 
sidered to be too vague for 
dealers to act opon anti! either 
clarification or any farther 
developments were received 
from Geneva. With the meeting 
still under way when London 
dosed, tiie pound ended 30 
points higher at 1.1145. 

1984 85 
HIOli Law Company 

Gran 
oRr yw 

Prk* area aow % P.a 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Three Uooth Staffing 
Mar 85_ 

Dec 85_ 
Mar 86--- 
Previous day's total open uteres 7268 

Three Nantfi EoredoBer 
Mar B5_ 
Jun 85_ 
Sap 85--- 
Dec 85_ 
Mar 85__—-- 
Previous day’s total open interest 12736 

US Treasury Bond 
Mar 85—-- 
JunS_—---- 
Sep 85___ 
Dec 85___.... 
Prevmus day's total open rarest 2051 

LoogGBt 
Mark--- 
Jun 85-—. .—- 
Sep 85--- 
Dec 85_____ 
Mar 86- 
Previous day s total open Inwreat667l 

FT-SE100 
MV 85- 
Jin 85_ 
Mar 85- 
Previous day 's total open terror 1004 

1M5 
HlA L'- 
B.d Ufl.T TYug Bie OfftT VI,Id 

Sbkfr Colt Weil Hlnnn. 
1-3 SI P.uH Churararti muM m-aw 1S33 
mi s:i Ammon Grwlli -JU 1*1.4* 1J, 

S3 L T3.« CmrdsA Entrtf T9 1 M.6 S.M 
6L1 STTUKGrnvW 0 T2.0 
less SI.7 General Ml-S lOfl.B* S.W 
ll».T M« S Gill a Fi,rt Int :M7 115.0-10.43 
1727 esi jipu me 1CJ .. 
71J SS.S B lac Eonity «= 73.J, S.U 

ISO 147., Worwvulr 1EX1 174J* 557 
70 5 513 AatueGso 7U 73.7,3.1, 

199J 133.0 EquiUi Pros 133.3 166.o* 3 39 
AUkralreM Fa VI Hmi> Ltd.. 

Open Hflft um Oaam Eat Vat 

86.60 87 06 88.48 06.90 4077 
8720 87.90 87.18 87 88 329 
87.99 88.03 8799 8830 23 
3835 

NT 
8835 8835 88.85 

8890 
3 

9130 9120 91.13 91.16 376* 
90 66 90.66 90.50 90.63 1001 
90.10 an 90.05 9096 185 
99.S3 89 63 89.57 9939 51 
89.17 89.18 8917 89a 21 

73-11 

NT 
NT 

73-11 73-01 73-07 
72.08 

1130 

101-21 iQC-16 101 IS 102-08 4626 
101-29 

NT 
NT 

102-08 101-29 100-14 
105-26 
105-17 

17 
0 
0 

NT 105-06 0 

125a 125.65 134.50 125 25 735 
125.45 

NT 
125.70 125.00 12555 

125.65 
78 

1B1 120 
570 433 

— — — 
19ft- ■BE Div YW 

HW Low Company Price Ch'ae pence ft P/K j 

252 18* 240 -2 0.1 5J 
77 115 '1 

129 so 167 2a • -1 
175 205 ~2 

Z75 157% Gramm Nona* 270 
W U S7 .. 
SIB 

22S IB men 

K% *3 
715 ST“ 

•1% 
2S5 

* 
-3 

at ai 
a4 is .. 

130 173 . , 7.10 4.1 
Lem L! Keren* Sec 71 

100 71 umTrart 95 -2 

70 Minim 61 400 4 4 
121 153 a -2 

IWi to lAnre* ticrac 111% a *% 44 5J 
S3 57 MunprGrowtn 92 

123 as Murray M 122 
ie 122 ITS -3 
204 225 Murray VRn 279 -2 63 23 
383 303 Nm Court 

Nnwwa 
SI 20 4 53 

73 a 70 am os . 
in IB 1B28 159 -a 73 4.7 .. 
43 

J7B 
34 

2S8 
MnOralnea 
NMWfO 

37% 
352 -V 

UU 
2.1 03 

305 222 mi AdsiacEnc 300 43 15 
in 113 a7 ac 

W 209 Mn/ssm 25* -2 7.7 23 .. 
137 57 OuTMCdi 132 -1 4,1 11 
37 2* Pisw* Ann a -1 OS IB 

20 321 a m 42 
93 125 -2 

207 ia RharPtm 208 
107 in Rooks IS -1 

127 Fto-ico 153 -5 
S3 ifl " 250 Ito 244 -4 

11% 9*. Roranto tIO’i -% 
237 DAMAM 305 -3 113 48 
191 2SB -2 74 ZB 
174 218. 72 33 
117 154 -2 50 42 . 

383 270 ScalMQ* 38? -» 470 25 
IM 2a ■ -2 

IS 82% Sen Dm 128 -2 C 31 
285 372 
384 545 173 13 

119 •4 SnaScoAne 118 -I 530 4.8 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

19WlB5 
High Low Company Price 

71 si im— cm ft 
3» 32% ammrEsMrp St 

138 S3 StocttoBwm lto 
111 76 TrAuM, 92 
8* S3 TrCPy C7 Lon DM 80 

ISO 121 UrMlGoi 145 
280 an WMbnlRs, MS 
200 130 TrnteAmBka 1*» 
2BS iW TrPMfietUn 2U 
140 VST TTPrcoorty F3* 

87 80 TrTidr » 
ITS SC HTfWHas 12* 
118 to T«fnpl,B» US 
229 180 TTregtnofIBB m 
xrs 211 mragSaBredCre too 
199 T23 TrareOeaanic IM 
117 80 TtBxw, IIS 

81 *7V TnpjmnXHo n 
200 193 uSDmxm, 197 
95 73 VMonuua 73 
76 S3 wnpocl_ # 
96 80 MBMaton 04 

154 108% Wan 110 
3TB 307 Tm 268 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

Dtv VM 
peace % PTC 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER STERLING RATES 

600 3*5 
38V 11V 
29 16 

105 64 
115 83 
113 77 
44 23 
tlft, 
n*m Oft 

ite n 
148 SO 
844 383 
77 S3 
>2% 9 

879 070 
108 79 

59 42 
645 357 
800 590 
418 Ztt 
457 347 
415 253 
123 70 
235 175 

236 5J 115 

dr a.7 235 

AUTHORIZED UNIT TRUSTS 
1914 to 

HUh L>r* 
Old oner Tnm Bid qrierVMd 

198410 
HlLh U>- 
Bid Oiler Thin 

1964*5 
tiJCti L-a _ 

Bid Offer Yield Bid Oiler Tn**l 

164 5 147.4 XDridHtde 1SX* 174J« 357 
70S 57A AntU4 Eva 708 73.7, 3.18 

199J US.B EquiUi Pros 1H~ 166.0, 3 95 
AuaeBBreM Fa d, iHret Ud.. 

30 Ols Rad. London. ECU' 2aY 01-518 SOU 
138.4 117.7 Sec we Income U3-7 143J, 3.6S 
156J 113.7 Atari ran Tec* 1452 155.* 9 JO 
7X8 SO Juan Tech 704 7SJ B.10 

1583 128.8 pacific 1382 1473 0.42 
1788 1902 Special Hu IB 4 176 Be 1.46 
Ml *9J Ancnraa tin «3 HJ 134 
44.1 HJ2 EMrar Ind Pod 37.4 40.0 9*0 
31 SUSnttTCoFod 30 31B l.ld 

AOltd Onfl TraM, Ltd.. 
Rimferc Be.. 9BBn. Eno. CC77 2U49B'S9123 

1X2.1 1S9.B AUled CnpiuJ >17.0 19X2 IN 
1£L3 135.1 AlDfd Fte 15*3 1I7J 4-15 
1*3 130J Ann Vila 136.6 1«M 3* 
im.: ws cr»»ifc * inc in., i07.» s.ss 
OS3 8,8 Tnchnolco PS3 10M 093 

103.2 IU DM WlBdCndli 98.4 101.3 XB3 
190.6 l«U Hlah In cam* 17X2 1863! UB 
97 J 7X8 EdUUr Income 94.8 1005- 168 
ma. 32.7 Jaa Pond 653 ess- 0311 
KJ SB 3 InlmurthHUl (U 70 9* L64 

115.7 B8.0 HUh Yield Truii 113J 120 3 4-51 
17X5 281.8 Balanced 348.6 2M.T 388 
414.8 J402 Acnmiulalir 403.* C8-9 118 
34.4 4U Kcco*4f3 350 362 338 
825 to 6 Smaller C-;, 80.7 97^9- 

123.9 1152 2nd Smaller 1217 131% 201 
33 0 30.7 CIU Grnwlb 3T.0 3L2 X82 

1066 1392 Sera of Am«nc, 188 6 lM.Se 1JB 
10.1 432 Am Sped,! Sit, £3 4 <12 IJ8 

19 4 104.3 Pacific Trod 123.1 135.0- 02a 
1322 1215 Ovcneai TTuM 1462 157.7, 3.32 
9.7 38.2 Can Sera 373 39 1»U 

Arhalhaw SccorWe, Lid. „ 
131 Fiatan Paremcct ECS 01-428 B87B 131 Fimbun Paremcdt EC2 

32.0 42 i Ccslul Cmlt 
96.1 45 0 Do Accum 

100.0 M 0 Cmmoditr 
183.0 137.4 Da Acaim 
59.8 46.4 ipc, W dran 

485 5L8 IBS 
3X3 559 259 
*3.7 895 229 

19 I 140 T, 29 
46 2 49 4, 

104.4 UL6 I 12 
<92 642 
42 4 495 2 49 

1045 8X2 E * bit Fund 164.4 UL8 1 12 
95 464 Hr, U"dn» 69 2 442 
432 345 Fin 6 Prop 42 4 455 2 49 
672 36.1 Foret an Clh 653 705 1.19 
46 8 43 4 GIU 6 Fixed 415 436 1024 
685 37 3 DO A ecus 62 J 93 3 10 M 
M2 4* t Hum Income 54 I ST8 6.74 

1229 100.7 Do Accum 1102 126.4 6 T4 
714 <33 Ffr F4r» a? 73 4 
93.0 54 4 Hun Yield Pad 97.4 813 397 

149 7 13=1 Do Accum 137 4 1469 5FT 
HI 609 4 Amir lul S3 I 885 070 
25 0 24 7 Prcf Fund 24 2 23.9,11JQ 
To 4 673 D, ACC on 60.6 74 
to.8 76.7 CmaUer Co*, 85.0 *0.4, 1.11 
9X8 M2 Do Accum MO 96 2, XU 
111 89 World Pmit 81 14 158 

■edit Cel earn Lid. 
B2 « It mu lord Rand. London. E7 01-334 5544 

79.i1 36.3 Unicorn Amcr 783 tojo 248 
124 8 104-9 Auu Income I LI 7 119.8, 1U 
171.6 142 8 Da Accum 155.0 U45 2.11 
!SSO 140 7 Unicorn Crailtl 1«X» 1733 3 73 
313 1 243 8 Eumpi 917 320 « 4.45 
54 1 463 Extra Income 52 4 S-4 i.M 
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198.4 158 B Unicorn -50V Ito 2 194 8 184 
1806 797 lleocrol »B 1051 3.32 

53 8 H I Gill A Fliml 492 .515*1051 
109.1 7* I Greater PWffte I0L9 -I«J 0 74 
|MJ> 711.7 Do Accum 102 T 109.2 8 74 
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52 4 559 I.M 
177 4 188.7, 330 
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»6 1051 3.32 
495 .515*1051 

1015 9X0 Proieuloci 
136.7 116.7 RecovoT 
839 6*3 TrurUr 
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MX 182 Be Ini A a 904 945 JH 

BrlUniln flranpaf I'nll Triuu Li*. 
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• MEGGITT HOLDINGS: Year 
lo Ocl 31. No div (same). Turnover 
- figs £000 - 5.217 (3.823) trading 
profii 30] floss 77). Pretax profit 
354 (loss 181). EPS 5.6p (loss 2.6p). 
With the availability of surplus cash 
currently on deposit of over £2.5m_ 
the group is in strong position to 
continue its development of tbe 
existing companies and to pursue 
further acquisitions. As a result, the 
board is optimistic about the future 
and befievxs the group is well placed 
for expansion during next 12 
months. 
• HAYNES PUBLISHING 
GROUP: Half-year to Nov 30 Int. 
4p (3.5pl, partly to reduce disparity. 
Safes (figs £000). 4.554 (3.599). EPS 
9p (4.6p). Sales for second half have 
started running ahead of budget, 
with costs still under tight control. 
The board believes that results for 
the second half will «kn show 
further improvement over those for 
the first half. 
• ACCESS SATELLITE INTL: 
Half-year to Oct 31. Int. Ip (50 per 
cent increase on fig indicated in 
prospectus). Turnover - figs £000 - 
2.646. Pretax profit 1160. Tax 517. 
EPS 4.47p. In the US. sales are going 

Cement Roadstone, the DnhHn- 
based building materials group, 
is expanding in the United 
States with the acquisition of < 
CaLlanan Industries from M&S 
Resources for $40 million (£36 
million). Callahan, which is 
Cement Roadstone's largest 
acquisition to date and wQl 
double the size of its business in 
the US, is based In New York 
state and is involved in aggre¬ 
gates, asphalt, concrete blocks 
and Spancrete. Last year it 
made pretax profits of $8 
million (£7.2 million). 

well and Access's nerwork of local 

distributors (here are expected to 
increase substantially during 1985. 

Although the main thnut of 

Access’s export activity is concen¬ 

trated on the US at present, it has 

recently commenced supplying 
machines tp Kuwait and distribu¬ 

torships in several other countries 

under negotiation. Trading in the 

second half is progressing well and 

the board looks to the future with 

confidence. 
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COMPANY NEWS 
C IDC GROUP: Year to Oct 31. 
Figures in £000. Final 5.729p. mkg 
7.5p (6.734p). Grodp rurnover 
57.513 (41.771). Pretax profit 1,515 
(1.071). Tax 163 (341). EPS 20p 
<IQ.8pL 
• FK1 ELECTRICALS: Agree¬ 
ment has been reached with foe 
receiver, Cork Gully, for acquisition 
of Metamec by FKL for £900,000 
cash. Malamcc is “the hugest 
manufacturer of clocks in the UK 
and the only significant producer of 
eiectn>nicaJ])e<Zfiven quartz ana¬ 
logue' movements for time-piece 
and alarm applications'* with a 
turnover of £4m last year. 
• DOM HOLDINGS: Half-year 
to Sept 30. Jnl L725p faameX 
Turnover (figs £000) 1L59S (8.180). 
Pretax profit 530 (602). Tax 270 
(209). Group profit was down as 
anticipated following the costs 
associated with the introduction of 
new products. Stabilization of these 
new product ranges is beginning to 
reflect on sales and profitability in 
the second half and. an improve¬ 
ment in pretax profits for the year is 
anticipated. Investment in -hew 
technology, plant and automation is 
continuing. 
• A. KERSHAW AND SONS: 
year to On 31. Final 1 Ip. mkg. J 5p 

• (same). Inv. income - -figs £000 - 
5.062 (4.369J. Tax 121 (206). EPS 
14.15p(l I.9Ip). 
• DAEJAN HOLDINGS: Int Sp. 
(2.875p) for year to March 31 next. 
Increase in foun. solely intended.tot.- 
lessen difference between the-int. 
and final divs. and should not be 
taken as an indication of any 
increase in total div. for foe year. 
• KELLOCK TRUST: year lo 
Dec. 31. Div. 0.6p (0.35p) per on! 
and 0.6p (0.3Sp) per variable rate . 
•oav. pre£ share. Turnover - figs 
£000 - 3.536 (2,559). Pretax profit 
726 (483). Tax 294 (250). • 

• MICRQGEN HOLDINGS: 
Yev to Oct'31. Final 7p. mkg. lOp 
(Ip more than indicated'in' the ' 
Eurocom acquisition circular and 4 
more than foe tip paid fe 1983): 
Turnover - figs £000 - 18.233 
(3^11). Profit before tax 3,020, 
(926). Tax 1,475 (491). The 
directors are proposing a bonus 
issue in proportion of a new I Op 
share for each share held and foot 
each lOp share then be spfit,tnto two 
Sp shares. -Micropnf without' . 
Eurocom, was already budgeting for ■ 
a substantial rise in sales and profits' 

Merrill Lynch profits 
slump 59 per cent 

Merrill Lynch, the US finan¬ 
cial services group has reported 
a fourth quarter profit of S29.6 
million (26.6 minion), reversing 
a loss of S42.1 million in the 
same quarter last year. But the 
company's full-year profits were 
down almost 60 per cent. 
Merrill's fourth quarter pretax 
income was only $7.9 million 
bur a $21.7 million tax credit 
increased the quartet's profits to. 
$29.6 million, causing some - 
analysts to say they were 
disappointed withMerrill's 
results compared with the third 
quarter. 

Third quarter pretax income 
was $23.3 million and net 
income was $24.5 mflliori^B'ut 
for the year as a whole Merill 
reported rhai net' income' 
slumped by 59 per ccm. to $95.3 

million or SI .03 per share. 
In a statement explaining the 

1984 results, Mr Roger Birk, the 
chairman of the group, and Mr 
William Schreyer, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: "We have come 
through ah exceedingly'difficult' 
year. It was - merited by a 
reluctance of individual inves- 

. tors to participate in tbe equi^ 
markets, by high volatility ini 
the fixed income markets, and 
by .extreme . competitive con¬ 
ditions.” ' 

E. R Hutton, another large 
banking and -brokerage com- 

. pany, reported fourth quarter 
earnings of. $24.3, mfllsqiL' 
almostTriple the same period ra 
1983. Revenues for the’ quarter’ 

- rose 45.7 per. cent tb a record 
$253.7' million in mscuanoffi 
revenues. • . 1 . I 

for foe currenl year. Wrfo foe added 
.sutngh which this acquiation. 
brings to foe group, the board looks, 
forward with confidence to another 
year of growth. 

• COURTS (FURNISHERS): 
Half-year to Sept 30. im 1.75p 
(same). Turnover - figs £000 - 
42429*35,478). pre a* profit 2.620 
(2.815k Tax 1.076 (1.315). EPS 6.4p 
(6,2p) net basis. 

• EPICURE HOLDINGS:., an¬ 
nounces the formation of a new 
company known as Electrolux Hotel 
Services. The Electrolux group of 
Swedes, will. be the majority 
shareholders and remaining shares 
will be held by Epicure and the 
Farnsworth company. The principal 
activity of the company will be 
the cleaning and maintenance of 
ho Ml throughout Britain with the 
possibility or servicing such groups 
in overseas areas as well. Tbe new 

. company has already entered in to 
discussions with two British hotel 
groups- Prospects appear quite 
good. 

Samuel son Group, suppliers of 
equipment and services to foe 
film, television, audio visual and 
leisure industries,, is raising 
£3.94 million net by a oue-for- 
ftrar rights- Issue to reduce 

. borrowings after a . year of . 
substantial acquisitions. 
Sanraeison's interim pretax 
profits rose 128 per cent to £1.2 
million on turnover 24 per cent 
ahead at £1Q.9 raifUon. An 
Interim dividend of 2^p was 
recommended and a final of 6.5p 
is proposed, an increase, after 
adjusting for last November's ‘ 
scrip issue, of 35 J per cent. 

• home’ EAm PRODucrsv. 
half-year to Dec I Int 1.15p (same). 
Turnover (figs £000) f 3.917 
UI.390). Pretax profit 387 (510)Tax' 
171 <265)l EPS 4.69p (SJCp). 
During foe ' past six months an 
additional retail freezer centre has 
been acquired in Sheffield and the 
size .of the. bacon packaging 
premises at Woric|qp been doubled 
by " acquisition of\an adjacent 
building. Present economic outlook 
indicates that trading in tbe second 
half wilTbe more difficult than in 
the fint. but there should be a 
moderate contribution to profits 
from the acquisition of Bowiera. 

•CAPAJRO INDS/RSC; Caparo 
and Mllfo^Sted corporation have 
wreed lo wtto a- new company. 
United Merchant Bar. in which 75 
per cent of tiie equity will be owned 
byCajraro and 25 per cent by BSC. 

: Caparo wifl subscribe . during 
1985/86 a total of£l .85 million cash 
in consideration for its 75 per cent 
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:- By Derek Plain and Pam Spooner 

a«2 com^ncrcc announcement of the death or handful of smaller companies to 
S£Sti»kf SEUSS? .** chairman, Lord Harlech. resist the downward movement, 

the.oti price shambles combined -.;: Govenunen^^stoS.* hbw- «- 5remier j Consolidated Oil- JJf *^P£tS5? 

53--*®? <*“£3 

Revitalized Rank still 
faces City sceptics 

late, afternoon -rally as bargain 
hunters took - the Iview that 
shares ,wero; oversold, selling, 
was, bn 'Occasions, once more' 
heavy as-investors tobk the 
opportpnity to cash in at least 
somo of the coniadetable profits a8ed transatlantic interest, was 
they, have made irifoe market’s j°l particularly evident,-yester- 
heady run-up.. :.J 1.... 

Matthew Clack and Sons, the 
Martell cognac brandy to de 
Kayper iignems gtdop, eased 
33p to 465p yesterday. Mr 
Murk Godridge and- Mr Nick 
Gregory, analysts at de Zoete 
and - Be van, ' the stockbroker, 
describe flie shares as “inexpen- 
sire, n iiHiqne investment and, 
unfortunately, a tight market! A 

flourish -higher b/up to £?,. {££■ “tf"TCO? ?ifX 
" American buying, which, has rights issue, 
been such a feature this year as" Mr Ian Boesky, the American 
the tumbling pound has encour- arbitrageur, sold 2.5 million 
aged transatlantic interest, . was PCO shares last week and now 
not particularly evident,yester-- has about 10 millipn. He 
day. .. . ■ .. 

Oil shares kept a relatively, 
firm front .yesterday, even 
though problems in the' oil. 
industry are at .the root of the 
current troubles for sterling, 
interest rates and, ultimately 
equity values. The ‘ City is 
rethinking its rating" of the 
sector. 

British Petroleum staged a 

acquired his shareholding dur- 

Fergabrook shares have held up 
well against the downward pull 
of the present stock market 
mood. Lewis Galoob, the US 
supplier of the highly sncessfnl 
A Team toy range, has finally 
taken a near 5 per cent stake in 
the British toys distributor. 
Fergabrook shares rose pennies 
in recent days, but yesterday 
.slipped 2p, back down to lOlp, 

unfortunately, a debt marked 4 comeback following qews that it in recent days, but yesterday 
Share bonus’ they add. “seems a. is to dote'part of ityGetman slipped 2p. back down to lOlp, 
dislmeinear-tertn nossibnMv*1 - Wfining operations. The ratibr as the buying came to a halt. 

^ ohhj tializauon. will cost 800.jobs. The shares were placed at 74p 
, there and £135 million. each last September. 

■ At its: worst point the FT. 30 ’ But it wfll reduce down- " ■ its:worst point the FT. 30 ■ Bui it. wfl] reduce down- 
share index was down 25.4 stream, losses, bringing back 
POintS. It Closetf at 961 1 rwimtc iKnnt CAT\ mifli/in irv • X^iA 

resist the downward movement. 
The shares gained 5p 16 I30p. 
But Crystalate Holdings 
wavered ahead of today’s 
annual meeting. By the close the 
Crystalate price was 5p down at 
218p. ■ 

- Meggitt Holdings, the ma¬ 
chine tool company, being 
revamped by a new manage¬ 
ment team, slipped 2p to 75p 
alongside yesterday’s much 
anticipated profit news. As 
predicted, the company is 
comfortably back in profit after , 
four years of losses. 

Mr Ken Coates, one of the 
two high-flying directors who 
idok oir • Meggitt after their 
success at Flight Refuelling, 
said; •'We-are still very acquisi- 
tive^and'we are looking at a 
couple, .of things right, now. 
Nineteenteighty-nve will be a' 
significant-year for Meggitt". 

Nefepsend, the Sheffield- 
based engineers, rose 1 ftp to 
Up yesterday, having been one 
of tbebiggesrlosers in the fall of .■ 

points. ItcIosetT at 960 points, 
a ,16.7 points decline. The FT- 

about £40 miUkm to £50 
million bT bet earnings each 

SE share index, which embraces year... That-^yHiKirigratinn., and 
100 stocks, vms at one time 24 the fact that this move by BP is 
pounslower.lt ended at 1,2493 .the .first closure of.up-to-date 
points, down.I fi.5 points. .' capacity, brought pennies back 

When j^ierdatfs selling waS^ to foe Itere price. A^ysts see 
at its height, there, were deep foe news'as a welcome piece .of 
fears in the market that another realism by BP. 
interest rate increase could be , By the close BP'foares were 
imminent.. Some, unconvinced just 4p-lower.-ai -50Ip*-having 
that a 4 ft r. percentage poinl touched 495p earlier in the day. 
advance already Elsewhere in foe sector, there 
fretted about the possibility of were pennies taken from BriteiL, 
base ■ rales .being forced up Burm&h, Enterprise; Lasmo,' 
another three points. _ . 

As worriesaboutun immedi- 
ate rise subsided,: there was a 
tcmdency to count the cost fob 
higher rates have already 

Shell, Tricentzel and Ultramar. 
Falcon Resources treat against, 

.foe trend to. 332p; but later 
settled for a 2p gain to 324p as 
foe company : made formal 

(Profit 0P1W) 

dbpfeofthcmtrrmsiMteinBntowBljtifcfimMr.nH&irsAC&GroupCfmpaiiy 
SecmaryJloynBPubllMnsi Group FJ-CSp*r1ctoniYM9,5(*neemnA227Jl 

announces that with effect 
from close of business 
on 29di January 1985 

its Base Rate: ; 
was increased 

from 12% to 14% p-a. 

pic 

: “ Head Office — Britain: 
64/66 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5 AL 

With effect from the close of 
.- business on January 29,1985, 
; H?!f Samuel'srBase Rate for 

lencflng will be increased from 
12 per cent to 14 percent 
par annum. 

■' •** interest payable on the Bank s 
Demand Deposit Account will ba 
at the rate of .11 per cent 

v per ^wxiium. • 

prices on Monday. The com-. 
. paoy is looking vulnerable again 

. mg the CCL bid and backed foe after . half year losses of 
offer. £102.000. caused by difficulties 

BSG, foe old Bristol Street for foe Canadian businesses. 
Motors group, slipped ftp to Yesterday's fillip for foe share 
23p. but foe shares have stayed price was put down to possible 
remarkably firm in the past two • takeover moves for Neepsend, 
days. Market expectations of but it looked more like; a rally 
bid news remain high: 

Haden, iho building and 
industrial engineers, went 
against foe trend, rising 4p to 

from weakness. 
Paint makers retained some 

of foe gloss in foe midst of 
yesterday’s dullness. Leyland 

190p on the back of speculative pafot & Wallpaper, long the 
support. object of takeover speculation. 

Electricals looked a touch ^ unchanged at 32.ftp by foe 
brighter than on Monday. enti 0f day, as an early 
although second-line shares markdown disappeared. The 
were still heading downward. shares ^ve been trading close 
Racal managed a 2p gam to ^ best levels in recent weeks. 
204p. a smdl recovery after the (Holdings) was also 
heavy markdown which fol- K 

,oge»k^- **“a 
ness, rising 4p to 200p on sumlar gamto 138p. 
market appreciation of the Lonrho, foe international 
company's cash mountain, trading group, was unchanged 
Higher interest rates do no at I77p ahead of results due 
harm . to . Lord Weinstock's tomorrow. The market expects. 
group. a near 25 per cent advance to 

Plessev slipped iust 2o to £140 million with a year’s 

support. 
Electricals looked a touch 

brighter than on Monday, 
although second-line shares 
were still heading downward. 
Racal managed a 2p gain to 
204p, a small recovery after the 
heavy markdown which fol¬ 
lowed Iasi week's profits news. 

GEC displayed more firm¬ 
ness, rising 4p to 200p on 
market appreciation of the 
company's cash mountain. 
Higher interest rates do no 
harm to , Lord Weinstock's 
group. 

Plessev slipped just 2p to 
180p, having touched 178p at 
one stage, but Thorn EMI 
found the going tough and fell 
!2pto422p. 

Oceonics was' among a 

Traded 
option 

highlights 
7 Business on-v foe traded 
options market continues at a 
brisk level, keeping up with foe 
strong flow of bargains on foe j 
main stock market floor. There; 

, were 13,807 contracts traded ; 
: yesterday, with the market 
index and British Telecom 
options still dominating the 

factions. 
For the FT-SE 100 contract 

, there were 2.12? pul options 
! and 1,083 calls going through 
foe books. More and more 
investors and hedging against 
furl her fells in equity prices, 
and others are taking a pessi-, 
mistic view and putting their 
cash on iL 

In BT contracts, 1,998 calls 
and 90S puts were traded, 
alongside yesterday's faltering 
in foe underlying share pice. 

Other large trades mclnded 
Imperial Group and Hanson 
Trust. Dealers bandied 707 
options in Imps. 749 in Hanson, 
including 577 calls in foe latter. 

dividend of Up, putting foe 
shares on an S.9 percent yield. 

Chloride rose Ip to 30p as 
Dunlop Olympic, foe former 
Australian off-shoot of troubled 
Dunlop Holdings, acquired a 
14.9 per cent shareholding. 

A. G. Stanley, foe do-it-your- 
sclf group, was unchanged at 
43p as foe Berger paint group 
lifted it shareholding to 23.8 per 
cent. Berger, a subsidiary of the 
West German Hoechst chemi¬ 
cal group, has been steadily 
increasing its Stanley stake in 
the past year or so. 

Rank Organisation, which yes¬ 
terday reported a 52 per cent 
profit advance, has not won 
many brownie points among the 
City's analysts. Instead of the 
normal meeting within hoars of 
the profit announcement, foe 
City's researchers must wait 
until today to meet Rank's top 
management. And to pile on the 
agony. Rank has fixed a 
breakfast-time get-together. 

Stone International, foe sys¬ 
tems engineering group which 
came to foe stock market in 
October, was unchanged at 
I49p as Globe Investment 
Trust sold its 7.2 per cent 
shareholding. The shares were 
placed, at 155p, with insti¬ 
tutional shareholders by- Pan¬ 
in ure Gordon and Co.', Stone's 
stockbrokers. 

Microgen Holdings provided- 
glamour in the hi-technology 
sector, jumping lOOp to 91 Op 
alongside the sprightly trading 
news and scrip issue. But 
Logica, the software design and 
service group, dropped I Op at , 
one stage as the market 
encountered a large seller of the 
shares. By foe close, foe price | 
recovered to 342p, down just 7p 
on foe day. 

Profit-taking hurt takeover 
hopefuls and other high-flyers 
in the sector, with Norman 
Group down 1 ft at 80 ft p an< 
Dee Corporation 7p lower at 
187p. Argyll Group dipped 4p 
to 27 Ip. 

It was difficult to find fault 
with the preliminary an¬ 
nouncement from foe Rank 
Organisation yesterday. Pro¬ 
fits. earnings, dividends and 
share price all moved upward. 
The new management, which 
has been so successful at tidyng 
up operations and improving 
efficiency is still, however, 
faced with the problem of 
convincing the City that it 
knows exactly what it wants to 
donexL 

Much as Sir Patrick Meaney. 
the chairman, and his chief 
executive Mr Michael Gifford 
would like to emphasize the 
strength and' potential of 
existing core businesses, there 
is still a feeling that, for a 
company with such diversified 
interests, foe only way forward 
is through acquisition. 

It is a powerful argument but 
one which should not be 
pushed too rigorously in 
Rank's case. Certainly, in the 
year under review, Rank saw 
the benefits of cutting out its 
loos-making interests. How¬ 
ever, foe group also made 
substantial gains from the core 
businesses through attention to 
efficiency and by focusing 
marketing efforts much more 
effectively. 

Group pretax profits rose 
from £69.3 million to £105.3 
million. • With the marked 
exception of the holidays; and 
recreation division (and dis¬ 
counting the discontinued 
businesses) this was achieved 
by an improved performance 
across the board. 

Although group turnover fell 
during the year the underlying 
sales growth in coniinuipg 
businesses was 15 per cent. 
This confirms Rank's belief 
that its existing assets can be 
made to work more effectively. 

In the present year the group 
should also see some benefit 
from the steady reduction in 
borrowings, which must now 
be down to about £60 million. 

Rank still has. perhaps one 
more year in which it can 

improve profits rapidly on foe 
back of stronger management, 
increased efficiency and mar¬ 
keting. reduced borrowings and 
rationalization. Beyond that it 
may be forced to look more 
closely at acquisitions lo 
maintain the pace. 

To ihc current manage¬ 
ment's credit, it has breathed 
life back into Rank effectively 
and swiftly. It would therefore 
be a Ifttle unfair to expect 
dramatic growth as a matter of 
course. At foe same time, 
though. Rank cannot afford lo 
limit its horizons in terms of 
where that growth can be 
generated 

The shares closed up 6p at 
3l8p. There is still enough 
potential to make them attract¬ 
ive, particularly on a longer 
term view. 

Globe Investment 
Bull markets in Britain have 
provided Globe Investment 
Trust with sufficient cash for it 
to increase its US and Japanese 
exposure. Overseas Invest- 
mcnL particularly in foe US. 
has underperformed in the 
third quarter to December, but 
Globe reckons it is set to rise 
this year. 

Total income for the nine 
months to December has 
jumped almost a third to £25 
million, giving a pretax in¬ 
crease of almost 20 per cent to 
£18.6 million. Globe warns 
against expecting this trend to 
continue during foe current 
final quarter, but says there 
should be enough to increase 
the dividend at least in line 
with inflation. 

The problem feeing most 
investment trusts now is 
whether they should join the 
first round of foe City revol¬ 
ution, of sit back and wait for 
the second wave. Globe must 
be a tempting morsel for 
anyone building a financial 
service group. There has been 
no shortage of offers for its 
investment management 
group. Tyndall. 

These Globe has declined, 
but admits that one day 
someone may get fed up and 
bid for foe whole group. 

Globe itself has no intention 
so far of entering foe Stock 
Exchange melee, but has plans 
to set up its own dealing 
operation next year and await 
tbe fell-out from the first wave 
of mergers. 

Cowan, de Groot 
Hopes that Cowan, de Groot 
would breach the £1 million 
profit mark this year, in its 
slow climb back to health, now 
look premature. Pretax profits 
in foe vital first six months 
rose by only 7.5 per cent to 
£656,000 on marginally lower 
turnover. 

Cowan, dc Groot toys and 
gift ware suffered from the weak 
pound and two dock strikes, 
which hurt pre-Christmas 
sales. Toys ordered in Hong 
Kong at an exchange rate of 
HKS12 were imported at a rate 
of HK59.50 and the company 
has no forward cover on 
currency. 

D. Dckkcr. which sells 
merchandise based on tele¬ 
vision personalities and the 
like, was again the bright spot 
generating 60 per cent of 
profits. 

The reception, at foe Harro¬ 
gate toy fair was excellent and 
foe company has made record 
sales of toys. 

However, the gains will not 
show through until the first 
half of 1985-86. This year's 
profits are unlikely to do much 
more than inch ahead of last 
year's £880,000. The shares, 
down Ip at 39p, sell at 7ft 
times prospective earnings, a 
rating which does not antici¬ 
pate much recovery. 

After five years in which foe 
toy industry has been tom 
apart, and profits have been 
poor, foe market is waiting to 
see foe upturn before it rerates 
the shares. They yield 7.3 per 
cent on an unchanged divi¬ 
dend. 

Sales and profits at record levels 
from a wider and stronger spread 

of interests 
Sales and profits before tax were again at record levels in 1984, with sales 10% 

ahead at £2,839m and profits 7% up at £108m. 
Excluding the four years of optical back payments in 1983, the overall profit 

increase was 16%. 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank.. 14% 
Adam & Company _ 12% 
Barclays ..  14% 
BCCI- 14% 
Citibank Savings—t 12% 
Consolidated Crds — 14% 
Continental Trust — 14% 
G Hoarc&Co —— *14% 
Lloyds Bank.._ 14% 
Midland Bank-- 14% 
Nat Westminster — 14% 
TSB.  14% 
Williams & Glyn's... 14% 
Citibank NA- 14% . 

t Mcrtjsgr B*K K*tt. 

• 7 dm deposits oo tuns of under 
£10000, II^V 110000 sp to 
£50000. 1-«A; £50000 and ow, 
13%. 

Summaru nfB oeults fnr vpflr mdfd list December 1984 fnnauditpdl i 
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1983 

£ million £ million 

Group Sales 2,839.1 2579.7 

Group Trading Profit 122.2 110.4 

Interest Charges (140) . (93) 

Group Profit (before Taxation) 108.2 101.1 

M.L.A. UNITS 
Daily Prices as at * 
3001 January. 1985 

MIA UNIT TRUST 
MANAGEMENT IWfiH). 
-37ULD QUEEN STBEEI 
LONDON SWIH&JG 
Aottensed Unit iust ftras 

Sal Ctfr Ya=a 

■’ JUNE. 1976-JANUARY 1985 
£1000070 £131530 

.. fjocidCJ BMHBftJ IW P |C R W3l 

MIAlHflnHUST 
TOP IK GENERAL FUND 
OVER 3.5 and 7 YEARS.* 

S 0622 879351m. 
c^fcaaiggBerai/ifl5braratassr!., 
maw d w fiooifi&K 
•Sueur . 
Vm«M|VM*.]n»tp3S. • 

Tobacco 
Vblume sales of Gallaher cigarettes manufactured in the UK were 1% 
ahead The benefit from a good domestic market share and a strong 
rise in exports more than offier a decline in the total UK marker. 
Benson and Hedges Special Filter and Silk Cut continue to dominate 
their sectors. 

Gallaher cigar sales in the UK were also up, with Hamlet further 
strengthening its position as market leader. Pipe and roll-your-own 

■ tobacco markers were depressed, bur the Group’s market share rose, 
with Mellow Virginia and Clan both strong. 

Overseas tobacco companies were just ahead of 1983. A better 
performance by Gallaher (Dublin) more chan offset lower profits from 
Niemeyer, affected by price competition in the West German market. 

Optical 
Results for the full year showed a positive trend after excluding all 
DHSS back payments. In the UK, volume increased in a changing 
market. Both the Italian and Spanish companies had good years. 

Engineering 
Stronger demand both at home and abroad plus the benefits of 

' reorganisation, are reflected in the profits rise of 57% to £6.6m. 

Mono and Saunders Vake both achieved notably better results after 
' a long period of reotganisation. The Italian subsidiary; FIR increased 
ales volume, but margins remained under competitive pressure. 

Distribution 
All the major companies performed well. Overall results would have 
shown a greater increase but for the cost of reorganising certain 
activities. The newly acquired drinks and food vending business, 
Vendepac, had a good year. 

Office Products 
The Ofrex Group achieved sound progress with profits markedly up 
on 1983. Particularly good results were achieved bv Rexel, Easdight and 
Lawtons. The overseas companies were also well ahead, and there were 
important gains in export markets. 

Housewares 
The Prestige Group had a good yean Results for the seven months sine. 
acquisition were up to expectations and provided a satisfactory net 
contribution after acquisition financing costs. 

Outlook for 1985 
Gallaher enters 1985 with a wider and stronger 
spread of activities in the UK and overseas. 
It is well positioned to make further progress 
provided domestic taxation of tobacco products 
is held at a realistidevel. 

S.G. CAMERON, chairman 

Gallaher Limited, 65 Kingsway, London WC2B 6TG- Tel: 0L2421290. Telex: 25505. A — 
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Should stamps, bonds and old bank notes be viewed as an 
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ewed as an investment or merely as rolifVtorT itfm*9 Dtutnmond reports 

How to wrap up those papor profits 
o PRECIOUS °o 
INVESTMENTS 

Lo _ o j 

Collecting for • 
' . ■ ■ rr^'" 

pleasure is an option, 

but using your 

money for tangible ' ■ 

investments carries 'i'jS 

its own risks if you need to realize capital 

quickly. In the second part of the series on 

Precious Investments, the pitfalls of paper 

assets are examined 

Financier Jim Slater once said 
that nhaf you really needed for 
financial survival ■were supplies 
of baked beans. Krugerrands 
and a shotgun. But if you 
wanted to get up and go with 
your assets you might attract an 
unwanted amount of attention at 
Heathrow with that little lot. 

The essence of the portable 
portfolio is surely that it is high 
in value and light in weight - 
something you can fold up and 
put in your pocket should you 
need to turn your back on a 
foresaken spouse or the taxman. 

In pre-Thatcher days when 
the UK bad tight exchange 
regulations controlling the 
movement of cash abroad, 
putting your money into stamps 
and carry ing it through Customs 
was a supposedly popular, 
illegal, pastime for the well 
heeled and worried. Nowadays, 

apparently, it’s the. South 
Africans who are playing this 
game. 

But portable paper assets 
dearly have their hazards - and 
not Jus* the risk of losing money- 
in an inflated market. They are 
easily lost, stolen or destroyed. 

Late-night movie addicts will 
no doubt have seen a film called 
Charade with Audrey Hepburn 
playing a deceased villain’s 
widow. She spent at least an 
hour and thirty minutes trying 
to find the ill-gotten gains he 
swore he had left her, pursued 
all the * hile by the FBI. Only in 
the final reel did it emerge that 
the cash was all in the stamps I 
on the envelope of bis farewell 
letter. 

Miss Hepburn lost the money 
but got the man from the FBI. 
Since he was Cary Grant, 
perhaps it wasn’t such a bad 
deal . . . 

Sit on your assets 
and lick inflation 

Reputable stamp dealers 
steer clear of describing their! 
wares as good investments, 
emphasizing that stamps 
should always be bought as 
collectors’ items and not for 
a quick profit. It is easy to 
see why. In the 1970s stamp 
values.' particularly those of 
British siamps. rose massi¬ 
vely as speculators moved 
in. City money went into 
siamps and smaller investors 
followed. 

There was a tremendous 
vogue for alternative invest¬ 
ment which pushed up the 
value of the whole range of 
collectors’ items, most no¬ 
toriously siamps. Why 
should one hold cash assets 
such as shares and building 

STAMPS j 
society accounts when in¬ 
flation was thundering away 
at 20 per cent a year? 

Richard West, editor of 
Stamp Magazine says: “It 
became very fashionable to 
believe siamps were a good 
investment. In the late 1970s 
this led to the creation of a 
false market with investors 
forcing prices up way above 
collectors’ limits. Then the 
investors decided to sell and 
prices fell dramatically by 
the start of the 1980s, 

“A lot of people made 
losses. It caused a great deal 
of bad feeling in the industry 
and it is only now that prices 

£ a n 
The rate of interest paid on Investment Shares wit) be 

increased to 750% pa. (10.71% pa. gross equivalent at the 
basic rate tax of 30°A) with ettect from 1st February 1985. The 

rates of interest on ail other classes of shares and deposits 
except SAY.E. will be increased by 075% pa. from the 

same data 

The rates of interest on ait mortgages (in appropriate cases the 
basic rales) will be increased by 1130% p.a. Wm 1st February 

1985 

Bank of Scotland 
Base Rate 

Bank of Scotland 
announces that, 
with effect from 

28th January, 1985 
its Base Rate will be 

increased from 

12.00% per annum to 

14.00% per annum 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 
A FRIEND FOR II 

BtPW!jBWiW 
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The optimistic investor hopes the present Chinese Government will honour payment of this bond; and (right) the first 20th century £1 note dated 1914 

■wr *jr w j ta " ' • -ja ’■ boarding modem pound notes- 

You won tgo bust with these bonds fSFSirS 
moment and prices have been 

Sumps are by no means the regimes simply stopped pay- than £500. Bui prices for Hollander - emphasises that '•going up quite fira" . 
only portable paper asset on meni on the loans. Many of certificates with:a really famous ihcsc items should be primarily Theoretically the Bank of 
offer to the individual. Then* is these old bonds are very signature can fetcltupio £1.500.' regarded as collectibles. England is still obliged to pay 
a risk though much less well- beautiful, particularly the Chi- “The main attraction is they He has compiled. a portfolio the face value to the bearer of 
established and therefore poten- nese ones. And early share arc decorative, historically in- of busied bonds that a potential notes going back as far as 1790 
tially more speculative market cmificaics of companies such* leresting and they doa’I make investor could buy for £1.000. when the first £1 note was 
in “busted bonds" and old as American Express (signed by them like that any more. The This comprises the following: issued. But in the collectors’ 
banknotes. Prices of busted Mr Wells and Mr Fargo] and main problem with them as Honan Railway 1905. face market ah early 19th centuty 
bonds and old share certificates Standard Oil (signed by J D portable assets is that it is a very value £100; Hukuang Railway pound note could fetch as muen 
reached dizzy heights before Rockefeller) are also popular small market and you don't 1911, face value £100; Canton- as £600 if it is iu good 

Sumps are by no means the 
only portable paper asset on 
offer to the individual. There is 

regimes simply stopped pay¬ 
ment on the loans. Many of 
th«e old bonds are very 

a risk though much less -well- beautiful, particularly the Cht- 
esiablishcd and therefore poten- nese ones. And earlv share 
tially more speculative market cmificaics of companies such1 
in “busted bonds" and otd as American Express (signed by 
banknotes. Prices of busted Mr Wells and Mr Fargo] and 
bonds and otd share certificates Standard Oil (signed by J D 
reached dizzy heights before 
slumping some six years ago. 
but are still interesting collec¬ 
tors' items. 

Of imerosi are bearer sccuri- 

Rockcfcllcr) are also popular 
with collectors. 

“Pcopic really started buying 
them for decoration", says 
Keith Hollander, of Old Bond 

ties issued in the cariy part of Street dealers Herzog Hallan 

than £500. _. Bui. prices for 
certificates with:a really famous 
signature can fetdtup to £1,500.' 

“The main attraction is they 
arc decorative, historically in¬ 
teresting and they don’t make 
them like that any more. The 
main problem with them as 
portable assets is that it is a very 
small market and you don't 
really put large ■ quantities of 
cash in it. But they arc. prettier 
to took at than, most stamps." 

A complete collection of 
Chinese bonds,the most 

Hollander.- dnphasi5esv that going up quite fast" . 
these items Should be primarily Tbcoreitcallv the Bank c 
regarded as collectibles. England is still obliged to pa 

He has compiled. a portfolio the face value to the bearer < 
of busied bonds that a potential notes going back as far as 179 
investor could buy for £1,000. when the first £1 note wa 
This comprises the following: issued. But in the collector 
Honan Railway 1905. face market ah early 19th eentut 
value £100; Hukmuig Railway pound note could fetch as muc 

the century' by the pre-rcvol- der. which held an exhibition of sought-after issues, would fetch 
uuonan governments of China, old bonds and share certificates 
Russia Eastern Exchange 
European countries which be- spring, “You can still buy a 
came “busied" when new framed bond or share for less 

between £100.000 and 
£150.000, which is small beer 
compared with say. an import¬ 
ant stamp collection. Keith 
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1911, face value £100; Canton- as £600 if it is in good 
Kowloon Railway 1907. face condition. If t( is not. the value 
value £100; Citv off Dresden might only be a fraction of that 
1927, face value £100; Republic price. “You do have u> be very 
ofE&cmia 1927. two-bonds, oino 
with a face" value of £500. ———— -- — 
another with a face value of f i\irt whn 
£1.000; Confederate State Cot- * wo ?ne 
ton Bond- 1863. face value flag invested . 
£1.000: ; MoscowSroolerwk - 
Railway -1869, face-value' 500 W Old BSlInCnOteS 

Ta&h, Chinese bonds, upon *** tOStmODeV? 
which interest ceased being paid —!— -T* 
in 1938. are pounced on by r ... _ . c 
speculators every now: and garefo ■»-” Fau?» 
again in' the hope that, the new . Peopk l**11 known to 
pro-western - regime in China l™n po^jid notes to 
may decide to pay oft some of wrr tte**1 uPl J*4 a 
these old debts. The really megalw* market but ypurafl. 

earefor. says Bamaby FauUs 
“People have been known to 
iron or steam pound notes to 
urr them up. U\ not 
mega buck market , but you cart 

This mint block of Penny Blacks would be expected to fetch more than £100,000 at auction. 
important thing in any collcc- .boy big denomination Bank of 
tors' market, according to Keith notes at £1.000 each. 

are beginning to recover to 
real collectors’ value.” 

With these warnings in 
mind stamps can still be a 
good bet for someone who 

4 Anyone who 
buys and sells 
instantly will 
make a loss 9 

prizes portability and anon¬ 
ymity above all else. Says 
Richard West: “People have 
been using siamps as a 
method of exchange since 
thev were introduced in this 

country in 1840. There is a 
well developed international 
market in stamps so you can 
realize your cash more or 
less anywhere at any time.” 

You can put away sizable 
quantities of money in 
stamps. There are plenty 
around with an individual 
value of up to £500.” 

But stamps, il should be 
emphasized, are not the way 
to a quick profit. Mr Ray 
Haflncr, of Bond Street 
auctioneers. Harmers. said 
stamps should be regarded 
os an investment only in the 
very long term - at least 10 
years. Anyone who tries to 

buy and resell instantly is <jiiion. * • ^ . available at much lower-price*, 
likely to take an instant loss. • “Some of these bonds are still No one who ^invested ra/old 
Dealers’ mark-ups can be quoted on the Stock Exchange banknotes with us has 
high, with 30 per cent, but the onesyou will gttthere money", he says. . .. - \ ..--j., 
probably, towards the lower will be pretty battered and have • ™ recommends pre-jrar 

end of the range. • p° real value as a collectors' JVl? fLSH 
itmanrifl dammvi iicm ■ Mwk“®h(rwlutc senes _i&iuw 
He recomm»>ds. Penny ,wm- - . durin* the 1930s add :,&Kh. 

Blacks, the first Bntish issue. --; * — •—"—; “You -ran buy the £500 bfack- 
lor anyone contemplating Thp nfllindc lortlr ahd-whiie notes' few between 
buying stamps for ibe first ^yuuwid «/v«k £»%500 to £3^500 depending on. 
lime. He savs you should oftor iUomcolvoo cowiittpn’*, he sttyS-'^rrbeilOfr 

“Of course there are-plenty 
available at much tower-prices. 
No one who has mveaied in. qki. 
bantootes with us has'169' 
money'', he says. 

He recommends ;prt-J 920- 
Bank of England notes or the 
black-and-white series issued 
during the 1930s and'jufa 
“You van buy the £500 btack- 

lime. He says you should 
expect to pay £80 to £100 at 
auction fora Penny Blacklii 

reasonable condition. - “l 
don't think people could lose 
money on them.” 

Buying throughj an auc¬ 
tioneer caft^bt cheaper tharf 
buying through^ a dealer. 

ofrar tVlP’TYY^pl condition’*,’he say4:*T5e£lOO' 
wfvmaW VCh note has a value of b«yreeit 

-r-:-~r--— £250 and £350. Condition h 
The demise of the British crucfal, and . investors must 

pound note Is focusing oneniion watch out for ' fakes. JThc. 
on the investment attraction of Germans churned out a lot off 
old banknotes, according to 
Bamaby Faults, of Spinks. He 
sa>-s: “i doivt think anyone is 
going to make any money by 

fake black-and-white notes 
during the Fast-World War and 
1 see .-nearly “ many of those & 
the real onev” - 

No tracing 
offshore 

investments 
BM/cr bonds - mre«isfe,!3 
securities »bere >l'e.“P'ww 
interest Is rinuned by 
has them tn his band - hate a 
lone history ’n EuW,P^ where 
Sjmity 
much more hnpornmrt » 
iodividual investor than it b 

heiie most widely-held form 
. art Eurobonds - huge SOTOS of. 

capital raised by wonmesor 
major corporations w a 
of currencies aimed primarily at 

. big hwlirations I investors. 
But individuals who want 

their cash off shore and 
entraceable can buy EDroDOnfls- 
Any of the big London stock- 

. braking firms will buy them for 
you. though Tew would *timlly 
reejutuoend them as the b^t 
thing for the private investor. In 
practice y ou would probably 
have to deal »n a minimum ot 
£5,000 and even then probably 

"pay a little over the odds in 
terms of price and commission 
to buy into what is a very big 
boys’ market. Bat the intcr- 

1 national bond market is tinge, 
unregulated and anonymous. 

One attraction is getting your 
' money into an alternative 
currency if you do not like your 
own. Buy Eurodollar bonds for 
instance' and you are putting 
jnor trxwt in the continuing 

. strength of the dollar. Another 
attraction is lhat the interest 
payments arc paid gross - 
without deduction of income tax 
on presentation of the coupon 
attached to the bond. 

In » trdly international, as 
-opposed to jest a British 
domestic crisis bond markets 

' would be one of the first to 
collapse. Thai’s when you could 
be tetter ott with other kinds of 
portable assets. Like Mr Staf¬ 
fer's baked beans, 
importable paper assets clearly 

'have , (heir hazards - and not 
Just the risk of losing money in 
ah' Inflated market. They are 
easily fort, stolen or destroyed - 
and if yon should dlfe suddenly 
your nearest and dcarust may 
sfinpify not know the value of 
those fanny-looking things 

- hanging in the bathroom- 

[ TOMORROW-Vl 

Gold, diamonds 
and vintage cars 
- investments 
you can enjoy 

Summary of the White Paper on Financial Services 
The Regulatory System will 

include: i- a definition of 
investmems. which will include 
financial and commodity fu¬ 
tures and option contracts, 
securities covered by the Act 
and certain other prod nets. The 
Department of Trade and 
Industry will continue lo be 
responsible for authorization 
and prudential supervision of 
insurance companies; the mar¬ 
keting of fife assurance con¬ 
tracts will be treated as far as 
possible on the same fooling as 
other simitar investments. The 
definition will exclude properly 
which passes under the direct 
physical control of the investor 
if purchased. 

ii- a definition of investment 
business which will include, for 
example, any business which 
effects transactions in invest¬ 
ments with or for others, 
manages investments or gives 
advice about them. There will 
be various exclusions, including 
companies issuing their own 
shares, newspapers and invest¬ 
ment clubs. 

lit. provisions making n an 
offence to carry on investment 
business as defined without 
authorization. 

iv. provisions giving the 
Secretary of State authority - 
which he will be empowered to 
delegate to a regulatory body 
which appeara to him to satisfy 
criteria laid down by the 
legislation - to grant, vary, 
make subject to conditions, 
suspend or revoke such authori¬ 
zation and lo lay down require¬ 
ments for the conduct of 
business by those authorized. 
These requirements will include 
the application of a “fit and 
proper” test to all investment 
businesses: sole traders, partner¬ 
ships and coporatc entities. 
Rules for the conduct of 
business will be based on 
principles set out in the 
legislation, including a principle 
of fair dealing, duties of 
disclosure and of skill, care and 
diligence, the protection of 
diem’s assets, suitability of 
investment recommendations, 
compensation for investors and 
disclosure of terms of business 
to customers. 
The Btsibr criteria for delegation 
by the Secretary of State wlQ be 
than t. the body’s proposed 
rules and practices are such as 
to ensure that those authorized 
by it are and remain “fit and 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank 
Alteration to interest Rate 

proper’* to cany on investment 
business. I. 

n. its proposed conduct of 
business rules wifi afford ad¬ 
equate protection to investors 
and are consistent with basic 
principles ret out in the 
legislation; and 

iiii all these, rules would not 
impose restrictions on compe¬ 
tition greater than are justified 
for the adequate protection of 
investors. 

Institutional struct ore: The 
Government favours prac- 
lioncr-bascd regulation within a 
statutory framework. The 
arrangements recommended by 
the Governor of the Bank of 
England after consultation with 
leaders of City institutions, and 
bj representatives of the life 
assurance and unit trust indus¬ 
tries. envisaged two praciioncr- 
hared regulatory bodies, a 
“securities and investments 
hoard”, nnd a "marketing of 
investments hoard" covering in 
particular life assurance and 
unit trusts. However, the 
legislation will in no' wav 
prevent delegation -lo u single 
proanwer bascti. reguhtiory 
hinh 

There wifi be provision for 
ihv hoards lo recognize self- 
wen fat ary organisations such as 
The Stock Exchange, the 
National Association of 
Security Dealers nnd Invest¬ 
ment Managers, the Association 
oT Futures Brokers and Dealers 
and the Insurance Brokers 
Rrgjsirjfion Council as provid¬ 
ing the authorization required 
for an investment business. 
Accountability to Government 
and Parliament: i. The chair¬ 
man and members of (he board 

or boards win be appointed by 
the Secretary of State or with hfa 
agreement.- 

iu Board members will 
include users, and: other lay 
members asrwdl as pracli oners. 

in. The Secretary of Stale wifi 
he cnikicd to withdraw regu¬ 
latory authority if he considers 
that at any time a board ceases 
lb conform to the criteria set. 
out in the legislation.' 

iv. A -boartf’s ' rules and 
practices will be subject to 
initial and continuing scrutiny 
for anti-corn petit/v<* elements; 
after obtaining the advice of the 
Director General • of Fair 
Trading, the Secretary of Stale 
will have power id require the 
amendment or withdrawal of 
ride* which are judged to be 
detrimental u> competition and 
not justified in the interests of 
investor protection. ... 

v. The Secretary of State trill 
have power to require the 
amendment or withdrawal of 
the rules of the boards if.they 
are contrary the roteriuiFtonaf 
obligations ■■■ of the United 
Kingdom. 

. vi. The boards wflf report 
annually to the Secretary of 
State who wilt lay tteir repon* 
before ParHamwtt. ‘ 

vii. There wifi be provision 
for a new and indepeddHtr 
tribunal, whose memtera wifi 
be appointed by tteSerettarydf 
Stale, to be the final dettttm- 
nun of any dispute abOW 
authorization decisions j or 
about penalties for breach dftbe 
roles. ’ . 
tlofe (rt»(v The preseat cret- 
trols will be relaxed ® afiOw a 
greater variety of unit trusts to 
be made n writable n> the general 

public and more” ■gtQUtafrre: 
arrangements to be offered (and 
promoted) to authorized^ he&- 
ncss.- and by them' tir thote 
investors who have appropriate 
financial resources , sod ex¬ 
perience. . 
iirvastnteBC., ad rice; -the 
markrtiftg of htTcUmentK In¬ 
vestment ad vtserC fistftrdite 
those . who adyisq ita/. We 

- assurance or unit trusts, will be 
subject - to the conduct <rf 
business principles. They will be 
imder a duty' to daekrsc 
"relevant, inforniation" 

It is already a criminal 
offence to make misleading, 
fafce. deceptive or reekfc» 
statements or forecasts about 
thvcjrtmems. The new leg**- 
EUloo Wifi extend this jjnjYifion 
to cover acts or counts off 
conduct ifkcty to defraud or 
deceive 'investors or -potential 

.HtvcfOoh.. 
fattawac There V ■* 
.requirement to dadosc compre- 
Jhinisive inforraauon about the 
way pensfoo scheme assets arc 

"ttvWed; - Any - irtvesiroeAi 
manner or adviser fbVedvod in 

- tbu tubxuoiMmian of pension 
schemes as a business (that * 

: Otter than simply -as an 
employee) Will require aulhore 
aariort. Personal pcorions 
should be subject at feast »the 

safeguards as .rater forms 
. ofiftvestrocm, 
Adm&emuiats drafan: S: authorized investment 

Knn wifi Itave a statutory 
to issue advertisements or 

Circulars. Ukefy to lead to the 

rate «r .prchKc of invcstmcnis. 
“Advcrltsemems and circulars" 
wifi be defined lo include all 
rnedra.''' 

Public Jssnes and takeovers: 
Tte ksislaliOh will pnvidc that 
all puobc offers of securities. 
'primjt»Vorsecundar>. including 
offers made on takcokver bids, 
wilf te subject to ihc same 
strtnlory regime. All ofim lo 
tte public will have to comply 
with .requirements regarding 
their- comm is, unless specifi¬ 
cally excepted. 

If the securities market left 
lhat it would be helpful, the 
Government would be willing 
10 consider providing staiuiorv 
hacking for the City Pane] on 
Takeovers and Mergers. 

dealing: The Icgisfation 
wrfi extend the inside dealing 
provisions or the Companies 

• AA 1980 to cover all securities, 
ritritfdiflg option*, and futures 
mm men hared on them, and 

to mate enforce meni more 
cflcciive. 

EltectBMd: the regulators 
hoard (or boards) and u\ 
recognized srlf-eemtlaus^. orsm- 
zquons wdl hr responsible for 
dvforcmg their resperirve rules. 
IV Department of Trade and 
Industry and the prosecution 
authorities wiO be responsible 
for enforcing the criminal taw 
There wfll be provision lor civil 

remedies for loss due tn 
breach of -the criminal law or 
nik* of business conduct. 
F?rarity, jo facilitate the enfotcc- 
meni nf these civil law rights. 

TELECOM SHAREHOLDERS 

Williams & Glyn’s Bank announce that 
the monthly rate of interest charged to 
its Access cardholders will be 
increased from 1.75% to 22.5% per 
month (equivalent to an annual 
percentage rate of 30.6%).With effect 
from 6th February, 1985. 
From that date the new rate will be 
applied to all interest bearing balances, 
cash advances and to purchases 
attracting interest for the first time. 
The first sentence of Condition 6 of the 
Williams & Glyn’s Bank Access 
Conditions of Use is amended 
accordingly. 

Williams & Gtyn'* Bank pic. 
Registered Office: 20 &rcfcin Lana. 

London EC3P 3DP. 
Registered m England Number 952374. 

Bank of Ireland 
announces that with effect 

from close of business 
on 29th January 1985 

its Base Rate for lending 
is increased from 

12% to 14% ; ; 
per annum 

Bank if Mend 
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FOOTBALL: CHELSEA FIND FEW CHEERS IN THEfR CUPS 

iv wait for the wounded 

;dayx 

The bristling determination 
that earned Sheffield Wednes- 
aav a draw in Mondav's Milk 
L up quarter-final at Chelsea 
wukj cost them dear for today's 
replay.. Five players are injured. 

*' *s impossible to sav at the 
moment just w hat the team wall 
be. Howard Wilkinson, the 
manager, said. “It is the most 
extensive injury list we have 

Marwood limped out of 
Monday's game with a bruised 
>-■311 and he is joined on the 
treatment table by Hodge. Blair 
(sprained ankles), Worthington 
tsore ankle) and Shelton 
(sprained shoulderl. In com¬ 
parison. Chelsea may consider 
they have been let off lightlv. 
Pates, who hurl a knee, should 
be fit. while Jasper stands by in 
case Jones's thigh injury keeps 
him out of the replay. 

By the lime Chelsea face 
Midwaii irt the FA Cup fourth 
round tie next Monday, they 
will have four cup games in 
nine days. “Another replay is 
really the last thing we needed." 
Ian McNeill. Chelsea's assistant 
manager, said. 

Dixon, with Bobby Robson 
looking on. failed from the 
penalty spot for the third time 
this season. 

"We are going to have to go. 
hack to the drawing board on 
penalties. They have been a big 
bugbear to us this season, 
because Colin Lee and Pal 
Nc\in have also missed them. 
We might leave it to the captain 
to nominate a penalty taker 
next time we get one. Some¬ 
times a player can be having a 
realh good game and be 
confident about taking on the 
responsibility. 

“Mind you. there was no 
doubt about Kerry taking the 
penalties before this game. He 
was on such a high after scoring 
four goals at Wigan on Satur¬ 
day." 

Sheffield Wednesday had 
taken a scxcnteenih-mtnuie 
lead through Madden before 
Specdie equalized in the 2Sth 
minute Chelsea twice hit a post 
before Hodge saved Dixon's 
4Slh minute penally. They had 
plenty of other chances to make 
the game safe, although their 
commitment to attack almost 

, : :: 
Misfire: Kerry Dixon (left) may have taken bis last penalty for Chelsea; Simon Stainrod 

(right) may have played his last game for QPR. 

allowed Wednesday to steal 
\ ictorv in the closing minutes. 

Simon So in rod's future at 
Queens's Park Rangers must be 
in doubt after his second 
sending off this season. The 25- 
ycar-old forward was dismissed 
together with Russell Osman in 
the 24th minute of Monday 
night's 2-i Milk Cup quarter¬ 
final defeat by Ipswich at Loft us 
Road. 

Stainrod was a member of the 
England party which toured 
South America last summer but 
he has been out of favour with 
Frank. Sibley, the acting man¬ 

ager since Rangers' Boxing Day 
game against Chelsea. He was 
recalled for the two games with 
Ipswich because Rangers’ recent 
signings. Byrne and Robinson, 
were ineligible. Now he faces 
his second lengthy suspension 
of the season and little prospect 
or a return to the first team. 

Slainrod refused to talk about 
the sending off. but said: “I 
can't sec me being picked for 
any matches in the near future. 
The manager seems to settled 
on Gary Bannister and Byrne 
up front and the sending o(T 

won’t have done me any good.” 

Only/a month ago Rangers 
turned down a £25wDt)9 offer 
Tor' Siacrirod 'from. Sheffield- 
Wednesday. t ‘ 

Within six .minutes - of the- 
doable'.dismissal. IpSwich had ! 
scdit*dIVwjcc1ihrpugh D’Avray. 
and'Zonderva'n. Bannister pul¬ 
led oijc back six minutes before 
half time, but Ranger* could' 
make no further progress after 
the interval with Butcher in 
commanding form. Ipswhich 
will now play Norwich in the 
two-legged semi-final. 

Wimbledon’s plan is 
to petrify Forest 

Special incentive 
for Aberdeen 

Date Boueii. the Wimbledon 
rvansger. has net dreamt up any 
Mihilc plans to deal with Notting¬ 
ham FoKi’. in tonight's F\ Cup 
fourth round replay at Plough Lane, 
for Bassett knows that there is only 
one nay that ft imbiedon will win. 

"ttc must Nit/ tliem.” he said, 
“ane them a torrid time and then 
hope we will get some goals." 
However Saturday's 'V draw at 
Forest was Wimbledon's first 
goalless game since April 1983. 

“We have gone two games 
without scoring - and that is a lone 
time for us." Bassett said. “We 
finished training yesterday with a 
shooting session. 

Bassett is hoping his “Indian 
sign" over Brian Clough - he has 
uoi lost in live meetings - will 

. continue. “It is jusl one pf those 
. quirks thjl gel thrown up every now 
pu and again. If there is a sign, then 1 
Pf*- am keen for u to carry on." 
the imbicdon won 3-1 on aggregate 
Gc against Forest in lost season's Milk 
ask-Cup. “We heat them 2-U at home 
rcj and only their goalkeeper saved 
_ lhem from further humiliation. 

Cloughic admitted they got olT r lightly". Basseu recalled. 
“Forest don't like the way wc 

play. People say it's the same style 
as "Watford - Graham Tavlor will 

probably be insulted by that - but 
the lone-ball game has been 
successful lor us for two and a half 
y ears." 

Clough said- "Quite frankly. 1 feel 
that facing Wimbledon away from 
home is going to he iust as hard as 
waen wc pijycd Newcastle a; Si 
Janies' Park in the previous round. 

“Wimbledon will gel plenty of 
support from their fans, and the fact 
that we played there in the Milk Cup 
last season is not going to be much 
of an advantage io us." 

Peter Davenport, the Forest 
forward, is confident of revenge, 
however. He said: "I can't 
remember a game where wc have 
created so many chances and failed 
to put on away as happened on 
Saturday. We have been written oiT 
before, as against Newcastle, and 
come through, so I'm sure we can 
wm ihis lie." 

Laurie Sanchez gave Wimbledon 
an injury scare yesterday. hurting 
his right knee in "training. But he is 
determined not to miss his club's 
big night, and Bassett hoped to 
name an unchanged side. 

Clough is happy io includes 
Garry Birtlcs. who showed no ill- 
cftccis after Saiardays game, his 
first after a nine-month lay-off with 
hack trouble. 

Aberdeen will try to rewrite the 
Scottish Cup record books tonight 
when they face Alloa Athletic in a 
third round tic at Pitiodne. The 
premier division champions aim u> 
become the first club to lift the 
trophy four years in a row - and 
their manager. Alex Ferguson, 
would like nothing better than to 
achieve the feat in the 100th 
Scottish Cup competition. 

Aberdeen have won the cup for 
the last three seasons In a record- 
breaking -run of 18 lies without 
defeat, stretching back to February 
|NS|. As the holders prepare to open 
their defence of the irophy. against 
the second division leaders, Fergu¬ 
son says: “There is no greater 
incentive than the prospect of 
making history. The Scdttish Cup is 
very special to myself, the players 
and the supporters. It may seem that 
there is more pressure on us to win 
lour years running, hut i feel the 
pressure is on the other clubs to take 
the Cup from us." 

The defender. MeKimmic. is 
suspended and his place is taken by 
Mitchell. The heartening news for 
Scotland's manager. Jock Stem, is 
that McLeish wins a place on the 
bench after a two-month absence. 
The winger. Paterson, reiums for 
Alloa. 

Croker’s helping hand My goal, Bruce says 
Ted Crnkur. the Football Associ¬ 

ation secretary, revealed yesterday 
fhat he suffers from arthritis, a 
painful legacy of his playing days 
<i lift Charlton Athletic. Although be 
accepts it as an occupational hazard, 
he has thrown his support behind 
the players* union battle for 
improved medical care for their 
members. 

Crokcr admitted yesterday* “The 
facilities in this country for 
monilorins and treating football 
injuries arc inadequate and need 
strengthening." He revealed that 
only on Monday a high-powered FA 
group, including the chairman, Bert 
Millichip. met to discuss the 
establishment of a centre for 
spurting injuries. 

The news delighted Cordon 
Taylor, the secretary of the 
Professional Footballers' Associ¬ 
ation whose campaign looked set to 

AUSTRALIAN GAMES 

Four golds for 
Gueriva 

in gymnastics 
Melbourne <AFP> - Diliana 

Gueriva. of Bulgaria: "yesterday 
made a dean sweep of the 
individual medals in the rhythmic 
g;mastics on the final night of the 
competition here. Meanwhile, the 
Llnitcd Slates won four of the gold 
medals at stake in the boxing finals 
and South Korea took three and 
New Zealand one. 

Miss Gueriva. the 19$3 women's 
world chajnion. took gold in the 
ribbon, the clubs and the ball and 
shared the gold medal with Tatiana 
Druchinina. of ihe Soviet Union, in 
the rope apparatus. 

Except for the rope event. Miss 
Druchinina performed in the 
shadow of the Bulgarian, taking 
silver medals in the other three 
disciplines. In the clubs she was also 
(breed to share the silver with 
Gucriva's team-mate . Bianca 
Panova. 

In ihe men's competition Alcx- 
snrtdr Pogorelov. of the Sov ict 
Union, was the best performer, 
collecting two gold medals in the 
parallel bars and the pommel horse 
and silvers in ihe rings and Ihc floor 
exercises. 

South Korea's boxers started in 
great style by taking the first wo 
contests when the flyweight Kang 
Young-Soo and the bantamweight 
Hco Young-Mo respectively won 
their bouis against Steve Bcaupre. of 
Canada, and Mark Strickland, of the 
United States. 

sink in a welter of allegations about 
drugs, drink and gambling. Taylor 
said: "Wc have been pressing for 
some lime for such a centre. The 
treatment uf players bad nor been 
given a high priority in the game Tor 
too long." 

Norwich advanced to the FA Cup 
fourth round aftcraseven-hour battle 
with Birmingham. Steve Bruce 
settled Ihe third-round tic after 10 
minutesofthe third replay, though it 
might have been the Birmingham 

MONDAY’S RESULTS 
F A CbP:Uirdrmjrtd.tMrdr» plar: Norwich Grtyl. 
Birmingham Dry 1 (Tiorwncn awayto West Kami. 
MILK CUP: Fifth round: Chaise* t, StetffeK 
Wednesday 1. FHth round roptayr Owen's 
Parti Hangers 1. ipsm*i Town 2 (Ipswich play 
Harwell o two-togged semi-final). 
FREIGHT ROVER TROPHY: First round, first 
leg: Port Vale v Northampton, postponed. 
SCOTTISH CUP: Second round replays: 
StanhouMinur v Stranraer, postponed: 
Spartans •/ tovaman Thtsde. postponed 
FA TROPHY: (First routo): DucBey 4. AP 
Leamington Cr Bishop Auckland 3. Norm 
Shields 2: Harlow 0. WeaUstone 0. Postponed: 
Gretna » Kiddermmstar. Borden » Mattock. 
Gateshead « Statyfindge. First maid replays 
Bangor 2. Bootle 1: Harrow 2. Slough D. 
Postponed: Barnet v Dagenham. First round 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Yatanen’s pace 
too hot for 

Rohi-I to handle 
Monic Carlo tAFPl - An 

.Vaiancn. ihc Finnish driver, and his 
British navigator. Terry Harryman. 
MJigcd further into the lead of the 
■53rd Monic Carlo Rally in ihcir 
Peugeot 205 Turbo ycsicrday as 97 
surviving crews of the 117 starters 
tackled the thirteenth special stage 
of the week-long event. 

_ Vaiancn and Harrvman. cheered 
by record crowds lining snow-swept 
Alpine trial roads, produced some 
spectacular drives io overhaul the 
early leaders Walter R6hr1 and 
Chnslian Geisldorfcr in an Audi 
Quaiiro Sport. 

Rohrl and Geisldorfcr. who are 
hoping to score a record fifth win 
triumph in the rally, tried desper¬ 
ately to stay with the 32-year-old 
Finn, but by the end of Ihc sugc in 
ihe Iserc region he held a 2min Isce 
lead over them. 

Yatancn's compatriots. Tima 
Salonen and Scppo Hatjanne. in 
Peugeot's second works entry, were 
third, just over half a minute clear 
of Rohri’s Swedish Icam-mates. Slig 
Blomquisi and Bjom Ccdcrbeig in 
their Audi. 

Crews face more non-stop driving 
and another !4 special slagcs before 
they arrive back in Monaco this 
afternoon. Survivors then set out on 
the final 11-stage run tomorrow and 
the winning crew will arrive on the 
Monaco quayside on Friday 
moming. 

second replays: Bishop's Stortiort I. Bam 2. 
VUnkgia l Duloch Kan*fl 2. 
ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Bob Lord 
Trophy: (Third round): Maidstone 3. Yeovil 1. 
SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Prerater 
division: Croydon v WcWngnam. postpones 
SOUTTERN LEAGUE: Bfll DeBow Cupc Third 
maid: WatwtoowBa 2. Baangsioke 2 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Mossiey v 
Southport, postponed. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second dMsIorc 
Leicester 0. Htil 1: Postponed: Preston v 
Doncaster. Wolves v Blackpool 
IRISH CUP: Ballymena 3. Mcheln 0: 
Pcrfiadonn 5. Bam v. Cm* Sendee 0. Hariand 
and Woiti 5 
ALLDEHS SURREY SEKOR CUP: Fifth 
qualifying round: Egham 1. Motesey 0. 

IN BRIEF 

Andrew offered 
a season 

. in Australia 
Hob Andrew, the England stand¬ 

off half, may play Rugby Union in 
Australia ncxi_ year, ifirn Slover 
writes. He is considering an 

.invitation from Sydney University, 
■where he could team up at halfback 
with Nick Farr-Jones, the 22-year- 
old law student who played in 
AusiraliaY- recent grand-slam tour 

■Andrew, aged 21. who kicked IS 
points on his international debut 
against Romania at Twickenham on 
January 5. will not decide until late 
this year whether to pursue a career 
in land economy immediately he 
leaves Cambridge University or to- 

.go abroad. 
CRICKET: Northamptonshire arc 
preparing to appoint the former 
Cambridge University and York¬ 
shire wicketkeeper Steven Cover- 
dale as their new secretary in place 
of Ken Turner, who has' held the 
post for more tlian 25 years. 
Cos erdalc would be the youngest 
county club secretary. 
TOOi BALL Alfredo Foni. who 
won Olympic and World Cup 
winners' medals with Italy, and was 
the manager of both the Italian and 
Swiss national sides, died on 
Monday at the age of?4. • 
CYCLING: Sean- Kelly, of Ireland, 
winner of last season’s unofficial 
World championship-by ,.points, 
could ride in all three top. national. 
tour races, in France. Italy and 
Spain, in ifyCvComing campaign, at 
the suggestion of his team manager. 
Jean dc Gribaldy. Kelly rode onlv 
the Tour dc France last year. 

forward. David Gcddis. who applied 
the final touch. 

"I brought the ball down with my 
chest." Bruce said.“As it dropped, 
three of us went for it at the same 
time but I'm definitely claiming it. 
It was my goal." 

Norwich were well worth their 
victory. They face West Ham in the 
fourth round at Upton Park on 
Monday, which means that the first 
leg of‘the Milk Cup semi-final 
against Ipswich Town will be pm 
bock seven days to Tuesday, 
February 13. 

York hold prices 
York City will not increase their 

pnccs for the FA Cup fifth round lie 
against Liverpool at Booth am 
Crescent on February 16. 

McLeish: on way back 
Celtic, without a competitive 

fixture since January 1. emerge from 
their enforced hibernation with a 
lough tic away to Hamilton 
Academicals. Pierce O'Leary - 
brother of Arsenal's David -"will 
make his debut at Douglas Park in 
place of the suspended Ailfccn. 

Heart of Midlothian have no 
injury problems for their third 
round match with Inverness 
Caledonian 

Moran (Manchester United). 0 O'Leary 
(Arsenal), J Bogin (Uvocpool). P McGrath 
(Mancnmw timed). a Gram an (Was 
Bromwich), R Whoton (Liverpool). L Brady 
(Inarmkon). K Sheedy (Evertoii). L Waddocx 
(Queen's Par* Hangers). F Stapleton 
(Manchester ■United). M ReMnson. J Byrne 
(Doth Queens Part. Rangers), A GaMn ■ 
(Tottenham). 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
7.30 unless stated 
FA CUP 
Fourth round 
Oxford United v Blackburn Ravers 
Fourth round replay 
Wimbledon v Nottingham Forest (7.45) 
Milk Cup 
Fifth round replay 
Sheffield Wednesday v Chelsea 
Third division 
Derby Courtly v Bournemouth 
Scottish Cup 
Second round 
Stenhousemutr v Stranraer. Postponed: 
Spartans v Inverness Thistle 
Third round 
Aberdeen v Alloa Athletic 
Airdneantans v Falkirk 
Hamilton Academicals v Celtic 
Hearts v Inverness Caledonians 
Meadowtiank Thistle v Pa rack Thistle. 
Motherwell v Dumbarton. Postponed: 
Dundee United v Hibernian; St 
Jchnsione v Dundee 

Third round replay 
Rangera v Monon 
.'Welsh Cup * 
Fourth round 
Cardill City v Hereford United (7.45) 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hrat tfivtakxr Aston Vila 
V Covenny (?0i. Hu3aersr*w v Noittogham 
Form. Second alvmlan. Bolton * ddhwn 
(7.0): Pert Vale v Rcttiemsm (7.0c Preston » 
Doncaster (7 0). York v Wigan (7.01: Wolves v 
BteckoottfTO) 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Crystal Palace V 
-Southampton (2.0): Bamtngnam v Swindon 
(2.0) 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Glenavon v 
Portadown (3.0) 
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Sudbury V 
Yarmouth. 

LONDON SENIOR CUP: Hounslow v Henoon 

FA TROPHY: ' fhrst round: Gatastnad v 
Stalytinaga, Gratna v Ktodemmsfsr Horden * 
Mattock; KHg s Lynn v Marme; wtealdatsna v 
Harlow 
BEDFORDSHIRE SEMOR CUP: secood round: 
Dunstable v SMLnglon 
SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Moond 
d.vtslon north: Trng v EWSiig 

RUGBY UNION 
£4“ BhOflFVf v .South WakM 
Poke* (7.15t Croat Kays v NeiaMtge J7.0); 
Gtamorgm Wanderers v-'SwOnsaa (7.15): 
UaneB v Btow Vm* (7.0): Mosetoy v 
UJwhoorough 8 hasents.'Pontypridd v Bath 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Cambridge 
University v Royal Navy (2J0t RAF v Oxford 
LjnnrersRy (at RAF. Hendon. 230); LuddttM v 
NZ UnrveraiOes (al Odoy. 2.AS) 
UAU QUARTER-HNAL Exetar v Swansea 
(2 15) 
mmaR POLYTECHNICS CUP: ouarwrOhalK 
Nwft Staffs V Leeds; Oxford v Wales (bom 
220) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
FIRST DIVISION: CastMord v St Hatone; 
Wigan v Wldnea 

OTHER SPORT 
HOCKEY: Atari London League: Spencer 
Cambridge University (2.IS) Repreaentedv 
matches: Army v Oxford UnlvwWy (at 
Aldershot): ReetSng UoMrady v HA. JO 030). 
Women's County Match; BWHshbe v 

(at Btsfnm Abbey NSC, 7JJ). 
flAS*CE7BALL: Nadooaf Lmjw Rrst 
dMahw WaBcers Crisps Leicester v Kingcraft 
Kmcston 
ATHLETICS: Southern Counties WAAA Open 
maohrmiaiCrysal Petece NSC. 830V. 
SNOOKat Benson & Hedges Masters (at 
Wembley Conference Centre). 
SQUASH RACKETS: women’s tnter^ervtce 
Chamakmships (et Lee-on-SoleiTt). 

SNOW REPORTS 
SCOTLAND: Catmgomc Upper runs: Runs 
complete. Wide snow cover. Hard- packed 
snrn MkMb run: Runs compteta. wide snow 
cover. Wet snow. Lower Mopes: Ruts 
comp**. Wet snow. Vertical nrac t JOOit HR 
uads: dear. Mato roads: dear. Snow taveb 
1.000ft Ohmaheei Upper runs: comptate but 
narrow. Hard packed snow on a firm base. 
Lower slopes: ample nursery erase. Herd 
packed snow on a firm. base. Vertical tvnn 
1 .OOOfL H* roads: clear. Mafei roads: dear. 
Snow level-. 1.00KL Glencoe: Upper tujk 
complete. Hard packed snow on a fra beea. 
Lower slopes: Runs aknost eomplem. Wet 
snow on ■ firm bus. vertical nra l^OOftHB 

dear. Mein roads; «*•. Snow h*ek 
2.000ft (ppen wsfeends anM. Lecfrfr upaw 
and mxJds ruts: Complete. Wide cover of herd 
packed snow on a firm base. Lower stapes 
Ample nursery areas. Hard packed snow on a 
Ibm bass. Vertical runs; 700ft. HG roads: deer. 
Man rottr. deer. Snow levol: 2.000IL 

Telford put 
up brave 

fight to keep 
hopes alive 

By John Dougray * 

Darlington---^.1 
TetfordUnitecI_ 

TefTopd U oiled, the. only ‘rfon- 
Leaguc side- left in the FA Cup. 
survived. * hue ■ onsliughr • by 
Darlington, of. die ftiunh division. 
Iasi ni^it to.lake their fourth round 
lie to a' replay. The prize for the 
eventual winners is a trip to Ihe | 
holders. Everion. j ; 

Two days of mild weather bad ( 
melted Ihe snow that had caused ihe , 
postponement of the lie on \ 
Saturday. The pilch was extremely 1 
heavy as Darlington kicked off ' 

- before another large crowd al 1 
Feethams. 

There was an interesting contrast 
in styles. Darlington favouring the 
long ball to the big bustling : 
forwards. Telford playing a neat, 
short passing game. There was an 
early score for Darlington when a 
misunderstanding between Barber 
and the centre half. Smith, allowed 
McKenna a chance, but the , 
Darlington defenders managed io 
scramble the ball away. 

It was easy to see why Telford had 
disposed of three League sides. 
Lincoln City. Preston North End 
and Bradford City, in previous 
rounds. After 17 minutes Darling¬ 
ton suffered a setback when Smith 
fell awkwardly in the opposition 
penalty area and was carried off 
with a shoulder injury. 

Mark Foster, the substitute, 
moved into the attack while Todd 
look Smith's place at the heart of the 
defence. While Darlington were 
reorganizing Telford took the lead 
in the 23rd minute. 

The goal followed a righi-wing 
corner liken by Alcock. Williams's, 
shot was saved by Barber and then 
Aldrcd, kicked . off the Jine from 
.McKenna before Williams, ait the. 
second atiempL drove the hall bomt 
io give Telford a.deserveid lead. 

• Telford were playing with great 
■ confidence and ski]] arid Darlington 
were looking dcddftjtly. ragged. 

■Cook, however^ briefly raised their, 
hopes-wiih a powerful nni down the 
left wing, finishing with a drive 
which struck the outside of a post 
But Telford were quickly back on 
the attack, with ihctr Jivcwire 
centre-forward. McKenna, cleverly 
taking a long ball from Alcock in his 
stride and resisting Johnson's 
challenge before shooting narrowly 
wide as Barber came out. 

After 35 minutes Telford also 
made a substitution. Dean Edwards 
replacing the limping Williams. 
Towards half-time Darlington 
began to exert some pressure on the 
Telford defence and Charlton made 
a superb save on the line from 
Fdrster's glancing header, in the 
A6th minute Forster scored the 
equalizer from dose range after 
Angus had been denied by Chariton. 
DARUNGTOK F BartMr. G Attred. P Johnson. 
M Angus. K Smttt. P Ltoyd. M Cook. K Todd. C 
Avey. G MadtonakL 0 McLaan. 
TELFORD UNITED: K Otarton; K Uvrts. A 
Turner. D Barnett. S Eaton. L Hatton. A 
Joseph. G WAants. K McKenna. E Hogan, J 
Alcock. 
Hefaraw D S«i (CarWa). 

Last night’s results 
FIRST-WVtSKJft Southampton 1. Sundariarto 
0. 
THIRD DCVISION: OrifinM. Mfflwal 0. 
FOURTH DIVISION: Southend Untad 2. 
Colchester Uratad 5 
FREIGHT ROVER TROPHY: Fkat round, Brat 
leg: Bwittoy 5. Stockport County T. Pan Vila 1. 
Northampton Town i: Wrexham Z Wigan 
Athlete Z Rnt round, aacond lag: Tranmere 
Rovers 4. Blackpool 1. 
SCOTTISH CUP: ThW round replay: East Ftfa 
0. Brachn City 4. 
WELSH CUP: Swanaaa Chy 7. SuOy 1. 

Yesterday’s results 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Chariton Z 
1AMwal 3: Tottenham 3. Luton 1. • 
POSTPONED MATCHES: Third tfivistan: 
Rotherham United * Reatmg. WatsaH v Yoric 
City. Dancastar v Preston North End. Scattbh 
Cup: TMtd round: Cowdenbeath v St Miirao. 
TMrd round neptay: Clyde v Ratth Rovwra. 
Central Leagur Second dvlalon: Grimsby v 
Leeds. Isthmian League: First division; 
Leathertiead v Mantonheaa 

Walsh left out 
Mickey Wa^lsh. whose wife gave 

birth to test tube quads on Monday, 
received another shock yesterday 
when wc was dropped' from the 
Republic of Ireland squad for next 
T uesday's friendly international 
against Italy in Dublin^ 

Eiiin Hand, the Republic of 
Ireland manager, said yesterday: “I 
have been Irving to make contact 
with Mickey, first to congratulate 
him on the good news, and then talk 
about football. I feci he knows he 
wouldn't be mentally prepared for a 
game like this after what's hap- 
oened." 

ATHLETICS 

oyer drug abuse 
By Pst Botcher 

Paul Dickenson, the chariman of imn 
the International Athletics* Club 
claims that his allqed “six out of 
ten athletes on drags" remark was a 
misrepresentation. But the former ‘ 
United Kingdom record holder in rbc wore 
the hammer throw admits that there JJL „ 
is a problem of drug abuse in British haveadii 
athletics.'and that the authorities are 
not ddmaeriouxhabout it. A quai 

Dickenson said yesterday that the 
60 per cent figure referred to the 
range of events in athletics, in which 
he felt that some athletics were 
taking drags, meaning that it was 
not restricted nowdavs to the 
“heavy" throwing events "Ive 
talked this over with the lAC 
committee." he said, “and we don’t 
want to compound the problem, but 
we're writing to the Sports Cottncfl 
asking them to up the rate of drug 
research and detection”. 

He added: “We think that drug 
testing currently is totally inad¬ 
equate. and they should be giving 
more information to youngster*. 
But. at the same time.-they should 
be funding alternative methods of 
improving performance. We don't 
think the Sports Council have 
spoken to the right people. What 
about those coaches who know a lot 
about nutrition"? 

.As Dickenson admits, this'brings 
us on to the fine line between sports 
medicine which is beneficial and 
benevolent, and drug abuse, which 

may -Improve jxrformacc bat -can 
often be detrimental to health, not 
to mention morally indefensible 
“The prime ‘ example is blood 
doping.. Dickenson said referring to 
the process which several American 
Olypic cycling gold medal winners, 
have admitted to using this year. - 

A quantity' of the athletes' own 
blood ts extracted prior to heavy 
training, and it is- then reinjected, 
giving higher oxygen-carrying car 
parity, just before competition. As 
Dickenson says. ‘It's not drug 

.taking, buf is it moral? We're.not. 
even sure we want to go that fer." 

The British Amateur Athletic 
Board .working party on drag abuse 
have their final meeting this 
afternoon, which they expect wEB 
produce ■ a plan, soon to be 
implemented on random 'drag 
testing Dickenson's I AC committee 
hope to get a copy of their Sports - 
Council letter to the working party 
before they si L. 

Lazare wins 
Hong Kong (Reuter) - Alain 

Lazare, of France, sprinted past Zhu 
Shuchun. of China, in the final few 

-yards of the eighth Hoag, Kong 
international marathon to 
win by a second.' Lazare. a finalist at 
Los Adgefcs Olympic Games, was 
suffering finm a bad back but still 
recorded* time of 2hr 18min 34sec. 

SNOOKER 

When White rose 
above Thorne 

By Sydney Frisian 
. !Thc snooker reporter can rarely 
missel deadline, wben jhnray White - 

'is In-action. The talented left-hander ' 
‘ ftbm WimbfedofL calmly wrapped 
'up his' ffrst-rbnnd Ttiaiticl2gpmsr 
"Willie Thome'in ihc Benson and 
Hedges Masters tournament before 
a boisterous crowd al Wembley 
yesterday with a convincing 5-2 
victory in defence ofhis title. - 

White began by going in-off That 
calamity did not worry him. for he 
made a break of 75. following up 
with 30 to win the first frame easily. 
A break of 40 in the second put him 
in the driving seat. Thome, 
however, recovered his composure 
to win the next frame. 

Thorne lost his chance of 
levelling at 2-2 by playing an 
attacking shot on the Mack which he 
just missed. leaving it on for White 
to go into the interval leading 3-1. 
White stretched his lead to 4-1 with 
a break of 49 bm Thome hit back IO 
win a tightly fought sixth frame on 
the pink. His last semblance of 

.resistance ended when he kissed a 
; crucial blue in the seventh frany. 

Commenting on the shotting, 
, Thome said; “Snooker has not yet 
become like darts, but if it coma to 
that, there' win not be many 
tournaments in London." 

Earlier in the day Ray Reardon 
almost shook hands a tittle loo soon 
with David Taylor ' whom he 
defeated 5-1 to set op t quarter-final 
with Cliff Tftorbom from Canada. 
Reardon thought when be. potted 
the pink in the sixth frame that be 

' had won it but realized-that be abo 
needed the black. He played a safety, 
shot, after which Taylor Un¬ 
fortunately sent the cue ball into a 
pocket to end the match. 

RRST ROUND; J SpnorU E Chariton (AuR. 
M- D Martov txTKnowlMS-a 
Fram scoras (Mairtoy Graft 3S-98. t01-47, 
74-34, 55—4lTi5-72. 85—O. 34-57. M-2S 
RRMrabnbrOtvMTayferS-l ftMammc 
(Raantan firaft 77-24,68-30. fifr-98. 78-28. 
43-87. 56—44. J Mto> tit W Tfaortw 5-2. 
Fran scorn Mto Srafl: MS-20, 77-43. 
38-67. S3-71,73-23.3840,80-13. 

BOXING 

Russell io 
aim for 
the belt 

By George Ace 
Hugh Russell, the British fly¬ 

weight champion, could become 
only the second Irishman to win a 
Lonsdale Belt outrighL Russell will 
make a voluntary defence ofhis title 
against Charlie Brown, front 
Glasgow, in the chief supporting 
bout to Barry McGuigan's contest 
agaisnt Juan Laporte at' the King's 
Hail on February 23. 

The 25-year-old Belfast boxer 
won the British title m January 1984 

Aawvui UUUU U U1 

Wales, in seven rounds in Belfast. . 
He made a successful defence 
against Danny Flynn (Edinburgh) at 
the Ulster Hail last November, whe 
the referee stopped the contest 

Russell, who won and ’ loin the 
British, bantamweight title in, the 
space .of 36 days in early ] 983, has- 
won 16 of his 18 fights since he 
made his professional debut in 
December ! 981 and is a vastly more 
experienced boxer than Brown. The 
Scot has- won five of his right : 
professional fights since making his 
debut in March 1983. He recently 
won the right to meet Fly for Ihe 
Scottish title by defeating ‘Danny 
Lee on points. - 

The only Irishman to win a 
Lonsdale Belt outright is Freddie 
Gilroy, when he knocked out Biflv 
Rafferty in March 1962 ■ 

McCrory date ’ 
Paris fReuter) - Milton McCrory, 

the World Boxing Council welter¬ 
weight champion, will defend his 
title against fenow^Americah Pedro 
Vilrila here on March 9. 

Warren is 
given 

title bout 
Frank Wanen has won his legal! 

battle with Mike Barrett and will 
promote the British iight-middfe- 
wright. tjtle meeting. between the 
holder Jimmy Cable., and the former 
champion. 'Prince- Rodney. The 
contest-yti(f jo on at the Alexandra 
PavO$tRj3njnrirfu2iy 2ft- Ti... ,4 

1 The British Boxing Board cflf 
Control had previously awarded the 
dottiest to Barrett, who intended to 
stage it,at the Royal Afocri Halloa. 
February JAi.tat rtw deosw^jWL 
-—a -r . J »_ .K- 

HcwKtdsofappepL ^ - .. 1. 
’ Cable's managri-^ Dong. BidwcU. a 

who-, brought the appeaL said: “I 
think afl managers wiH wdcome this 
decision because it will help give 
them'more power. This has opened 
up jjre sport and is a--big step' 
fonyard. Now CaUe chn carp what’ 
he if*'orth.“ 

Boxing on the Warren bill. Cable 
will'double the sum he vitittid Save, 
received from BarrtfR. Wfiilc 
Rodficy will jigceive a third mere. . . 
' Rddney wop the title in October 
1983‘but was forced out of boxing 
for Ji months with an eye jq/my 
and-On his return was involved in a. 
bruising contest with ^ Cameron" 
Lhhgow. “1 .worked h^tf to win the, 
title and now Pwam tp’srih ittttick,-^ 
faesaod. .. - ..■■_ 

Seoul plan ^ ' 
Sctoui (AFP) - Dpn King, the 

Amcpcan promoter, has agreed, 
tmtatiyriy .to stage the International 
Boxing Fcderafioa "be^ywei^ht'ii^ 
bout-between the •dutinpion 'Larry 
Holmes and his fellow- American 
Mike Weaver here in May.. 

; ^ TENNIS 

Lloyd ends 
; v pm of 
e^rly exits, 

in style 
: Memphis (Retiter) ~ John Lloyd- 
of Britain, overcame a recent ran or 
firsMpund failures tp score a victory 
in straight sets over Tom Gunikson. 
of the United States, in the US 
national indoor championships 
yesterday. 

uoyd.-«tf)b won 6-3. 6-3. said: s 
Td has nffirswound n»«*es for - 

1 the post four weeks so 7 Haven't had 
; a /fax. of match practice. 1 was 
concerned that I would be a bit 
rusty, but l thought 1 was very 

, sharps" 
Mel PurocIL of the United States. ' 
“XsiJW after foiling to 

aooear for bis afternoon match witn 
; his compatripL Marty Davis. 
Shlomo Glickstcin. of Israd. a loser 
in an earlier round, was entered tn 
the draw to play Davis, only to lose 
6- 2.6-3. 

Lett'Shins, oi the United Stales, 
i survived two match points to win 

his first-round match against Pavd 
Skxzri. of Czechoslovakia. 4-o, 7-o. 
7- 6. 

Among those also advancing to 
the second round were Greg 
Holmes. Mark Dickson. Tim 
Wilkisoa. Jay Lapidus and Tim 
Gultikson. all of the United States, 
plus Jan Gunnarsson of Sweden ami 
Mareob Ostoja of Yugoslavia. 

Young lions 
get rich 

incentive 
- ByLmneMair 

- Ririnrrd WhJchello and Jason 
GoodaD are among the beneficiaries 
of £40,060 worth spoosorship for 
1985. of which John Lalng PLC, 
who have so helped Annabel Croft 
are contributing £30,000 and the 
.LTA £10,000. 

Paid Hutchins, the . British team 
manager, safe yesterday that be will 
be looking for one or possibly two 
more (flayers to join what b to be 
known as the Lamg/LTA scheme 
intended for boys catering “the 
difficult transitional stage between 
the junior and Motor game." 

Hutchins believes there are dine 
boys os the short list for the 
remaining place or places. Though 
the intention at tire moment is to go 
ob result* achieved over the second 
of it* five weeks - one suspects that 
the sponsors might feel tempted tn 
let aB nine be involved to a small 
way. „ 

Nigel Sears and the former Davis 
Cap player, Richard Lewis, hare 
been at the hdm, the Idea bring that 
they win share the business of 
travrilfog with the yoengstm both 
at frame and overseas. 

Hutchins is currently working 001 
an Incentive scheme to be . used 
within tire squad, and be stressed 
the importance of the new statoJIhr 

- ckcrit to helping to bring on piaym 
in <kb age group. 

(toe such player for whom be has 
a particular admiration U Peter 
iVingrove. aged 21. fram the West 
Country, who spent hi* nights at 
Heathrare airport two years ago in 
order to a&urf eo play: in a/ pre- 
\pta&y tog event inlondod. 

Whichello 
the angel 

. Today's..^quarter-final -between 
Jerem y Bales and Richard Whichello 
is airtong the more inviting matches 
of the LTA men’s satellite event at 
Matcfapoim. Bramhall (Lewinc' 

fotsms xrfimam. yesterday defeated 
-Robin Orysdak 6-2, 6^4. iffjerid a 

1 rtm Cf three successive (osspS at the 
bands of .ihe former King's Cup 

Lewis, the Crstwhilc 
Davis Cup player, hifts been keeping 
his fingers crossed that Whichdlo's 
second-round ■ match would run 
smoothly on a day when it bad bees 
announced that Lewis would be 

^joining forces with Nigel Scars to 
- wart with the Kent youngster in. tfcc 
new Laing's LTA squad. .. ,... 

’ : In ,the event, Lewis's worst .feats 
were never realized. Mol only did 
Whichello play magnificently so 
defeat Lidf- Rusinck 6-1. 6-0. but be 
appeared, angelically composed in 

■casirasi~t<b.an .American, opponent 
••■wfld WEttS'^rthne^aj^jallingly noisy* 

Things looked gloomy when bodt 
Lctghxo^ Ajfrcd and Dttvid Feigafc 
simultaneously felf to *0-3 in their 
final set against, respectively, Peter 
Lundgren and Mark Albert. Alfred, 
who bqd played so well in tire 
jraondseL tost fr-4. 6-7.-6-0. to.lasi 

waturer. lmi FcIgafeT io his 
credit^ went ‘on td drag himself 

' through td the quarter-finals. 3-6,1- 
6, 10-8. 

Iu j ^ 

mk 

ICC HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: MMtanal Lwn (NHL): 
EdnMton Otars 4. Calgaiy RitnasS. 

oky\ 



SPORT 

MOTOR RACING 

Jones lured out 
of retirement 

to be new team’s 
driving force 

By John Blnnsden 

A new FORCE (the capital 
letters are intentional) in For- m»n- **“ to 
mula One racing was revealed »'■ Jj *“« “ 
yesterday with the announce- Un.tcd stal«. amd his son 

ment that Alan Jones, the Michael J^-Jtrikfo^rivers fnr 
former worid champion; wiH shortlist of psstbie dnversfo 
return to the circuits to lead a the «cond Formula One Bea-, 
new grand prix team, backed by lnf.^lor i 
Beatrice, an international mar- 

Although American-owned, 
ihe new team has strong British 

this year. —- ... 
•‘Let's say Pm keeping my to be the birth of a new force 

options open", said Andretti, within the Formula One scene 
who last year won the PPG Indy and one which should do .the 
Cars world series championship image of ibe world champton- 
with a Lola TSOO. owned jointly ship senes a power oigooa. 

Three of Scotland's most experi¬ 
enced players must pro\e their 
liincsx in training at Murrayneld 
tomorrow if they are to play again*! 
Ireland when the five nations' 
championship opens, a fortnight 
late, on Saturday. Laid law. the 
captain and scrum half, and the two 
front-row men. Milne and Deans, 
arc all carrying minor knocks 
acquired during squad training. 

Milne, the Harlequins light-head 
prop, is the most doubtful: "I 
hanged my nghi knee on the hard 
ground so it is bruised, but 1 think 
there is also a slight strain to the 
ligaments", he said. "Thursday's 
training will decide. There is a great 
deal or difference between a gentle 
run and a JulJ-bJown squad session". 
Rowan, the Boroughmuir prop, who 
was added to the replacements after 
Mackenzie withdrew from the 
Scotland side last week, would be 
the obvious beneficiary should 
Milne have to pull out. 

England's players worked out on 

Milne: most doubtful 

Guy’s finish with flourish 
By Gordon Allan 

Guy’s Hospital.-...25 
St Thomas’s Hospital_12 

Guy's reached the semi-final 
round of the Hospitals' Cup when 
they beat St Thomas's by three 
goals, a try Jnd a penalty goal to a 
goal and two penalties at Honor 
Oak Park yesterday. It was one ol 
the best games for a long time in this 
competition. The margin wa unfair 
to St Thomas's. Guy's possession 
was of better quality. and that was 
the chief reason they were able to 
mo. 

The first TO minutes led us to 
think this would be just another 
messy cup tie. Hoplty kicked a 
penalty for St Thomas's. Then the 
high jinks began. Docker, who was 
Nigel Melville's undcrsiudy at 
Yorkshire Schools lc\ cl. goi a try for 
Guv's, darting oscr from a maul, 
and Hackctt convened. Hopley 
kicked another penally 10 make it all 
square. 

In the second hall scores tumbled 
out thick and fast. Jones pursued an 
up-and-undcr by Poole for a try. 
which Hacked convened Maon- 
tyre brought Si Thomas's back with 
a try. convened by Hockley, after a 
sweeping movemcut begun by 
Hopley on halfway 

IN BRIEF 

Soviet Union barred 
The Soviet Union, the world 

champions, have been harred from 
the World Cup water polo 
competition from May 12-14 
because of the Olympic boycott. 
Only the top eight Olympic teams 
are' eligible, which means that 
Hungary and Cuba, the silver >n«l 
hronre winners in ihc last world 
championship, will also be absent. 
The eight competing nations arc 
Yugoslavia, the United States, West 
Germany. Spain. Australia, ihc 
Netherlands. Italy and Greece. 
CROSS-COUNTRY: John Tracey. 
Richard O’Flynn and Monica Joyce 
have been pre-sclevted for Eire's 
scam m compete in the worid 
Championships in Lisbon in March. 

The rest of the men's women's 
and junior mens'* teams will be 
chosen after the national imer-dub 
championships on February 24. 
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David Miller oil Britain’s uphill work in the downhill 

1radiiit tt.:«L inlrtfoetc IIIC IlC'X LC4III Miiuaii Kctinc company wiin in teres is _.   . 
in food and consumer products. aJ?arwd *n*inr 

Ihc team, owned by the Hff1 turbo chained engine. 
American racing entrepreneur, which was chosen tn prclerenre 
Carl Haas, will be operated by u» other available turbos from 
.Formula One Race Car Engin- pveresas. New premises are 
coring (hence the initials), a new oeing acquired dose to Heath- 
company formed by Teddy row Airport and the design 
Mavcr. Tvlcr Alexander (both leant will be headed by John 
fOrmcrlx with McLaren) and Baldwin (previously with Spi- 
Eric Broadly, of Lola Cars. ml. who has drawit !hcchassis 
FORCE Will also be responsible and Neil Oatley (formerly with 
for car design and development. 'N illmm*). who will be respon- 

Thc team have entered into a sible for transmission design 
fixe-vear contract with Beatrice and development, in cofiabora- 
and will run one car in the last tjpn with Hewland Engineering, 
four or five races this season The overall engineering direc- 
prior to entering a two-car team turn pnd co-ordination will be 
from I«S6 onwards. Jones, the handled by Enc Broadly. 
I WO world champion, has been Although no tyres have yet been 
coaxed out of retirement at named lor the Beatrice Lola, a 
home in Australia to drive the contract has alreay been signed 
Beatrice Lola this season, with a lyre supplier, 
beginning, it is hoped with the Rarely, if ever, has a new 
Italian Grand Prix in Scptcmb- team been formed which cm- 
cr hraces such a wealth of Grand 

'll is possible that he will be IViv racing experience and 
joined by Mario Andretti, the talent. With Beatnce supplying 
1978 world champion, in one or sponsorship on a scale which - 
two races if Andretti's commit- though undisclosed - will 
ments in the United Stales enable the team to operate with 
enable a second car to be run the best possible equipment and 

facilities, this really does appear 

RUGBY UNION 

Scottish trio need 
to prove fitness 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Mundav evening, the hacks at 
Bedford under Tonv Jurden. the 
forwards at Stourbridge under 
Richard Greenwood. There were 
minor mishaps for Orwin. the 
IIUiuccmct lock, and Brain, ilw 
Coventry hooker, hut no long 
standing problems. The Rugby 
Union has had to icturn £600.000 in 
ticket applications for the game at 
Twickenham on Saturday, against 
France, and ihe Calcutta Cup game 
on March lt>. 

Winicr bottom, the Headingley 
Danker, who has been troubled by a 
pelvic disorder this season, makes a 
return to representative rugby today 
when he plays for the Yorkshire 
invitation side, ihc Luddites, against 
New Zealand Universities at OiJey. 
He was due to play in the John 
Plaver Cup match agamst London 
Welsh last Saturday, but the weather 
intervened. He reappears among 
such company as Barley, the 
Wakefield centre, and two dis¬ 
tinguished former England men. 
Wheeler and Old. 

'(tie rescheduling of the inter¬ 
national championship - two games 
being played on March 30. both of 
which will be televised - constitutes 
an unfonunalc counter-atiraclion to 
the seventh Preston Grasshoppers 
All-England schools festival, played 
over three days between March ’29- 
31. A new sponsor, ihe C & A 
clothing firm, will provide ibe 
Rodeo Trophy for the festival, won 
last year by West Park GS. There are 
entries from 32 schools, all save one 
from England, which is a departure 
for a tournament which has 
attracted considerable overseas 
interest, notably from the Nether¬ 
lands. 

Guy’s settled the argument in the 
last quarter. Harken landed a 
penally. Coleman broke away from 
deep lit his own and ran. kicked and 
dribbled 80 mclres for a try. St 
Thomas’s needed two stores to win. 
Bui Guv's were awarded a penalty 
try three mioules from the end 
when Docker was tripped in St 
Thomas's 22. Hackctt convened, 
and everybody went home pleased 
wish wfaai they had done and seen. 

teww Qwr'c Imv DK*«r. JOWM. 
Cotomsn. psnaftv try. Convarstons H*ekatl|3l. 
Ptnaby HacKrt WThoma*'*. Try Macttityra 
Catevintt Moon* Pantfw* Hoptaf (2) 
GUr* HOSPITAL: M names: « utvws. A 
jertes. J At Cotemar ft Pooh. A 
Docker; G Perry. R CHxon. M Soars, A Wans. P 
C*ns.GBwdmw«.G Mtowc G Sirwi. 
ST THOMAS'S HOSPITAL. G Slum, a Lucas. 1 
Macntyre. G Huiuk C Recartf. P Naplay. G 
Bayiey. D Wood. N Wtoon, 0 Robans. R Scott 
P Hoton*. m Jvrk'ia. 0 Barron. A Franca 
Raton: R Gian (London). 

HOSPITALS’ CUP: Pint mnd Kras ig 
Utoartty CcRapa HoatMal 13 foconttnuMt 
Guy's 25 Si Thomas s 12 

RUGBY UNION: Wasps will puy 
Nc» Brighton on Sunday at 
Sudbury. The match replaces a 
scheduled Friday evening fixture 
with Moseley, who will be playing 
their postponed John Player Special 
Cup lie at West Hartlepool on 
Salurdav. 
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Martin Bell hopes to be ringing on the door of the world by the next Olympics 

Summoned by Alpine bells 
For only a fraction of wfcac the 

BBC are obliged to pay the Footfall 
Leagae for .Match of the Day, they 
are able to screen all the excitement 
of young Graham Bell breaking a 
collarbone, and the legendary Fra or 
Klammer toting a aid, at the first 
gate of the downhill races on 
the Haknenfcanrm moon tain m 
Kitzbuhct. 

Do not let os be coy about the 
troth. The viewing figures for Ski 
Sunday of more than 4 million - 
which far twice Saturday's Grmod- 
stuad and better than the bottom 
figure for Match of the Day, which 
fluctuate* from mider 4 million to 
Jest over 8 m3Uoa - are related u> 
the wywriwc pleasure extracted 
from watching motor racing or 
boxing: somebody may get' hurt, 
spectacularly. 

In (act. the glamour of the 
television screen eliminates modi of 
the frightening element of downhQl 
skiing - the surging acceleration 
from 30 mph to 70 nvph out of the 
Tiabocakanuu's first turn into the 
fierce compression at the bottom of 
the ic*-trusted Maasfalle. all 
encompassed by the competitor if be 
is lucky, within a few seconds. 

What seems quite improper Is 
that while the BBC enjoy cheap, 
exciting trieteskra - average andi- 

. races at Ihe Sarajevo Winter 
Olympics, excluding Toniil and 
Dnut nights, were over 7 million - 
the Bell brothers. Martin and 
Graham, and their downhill col¬ 
league*. Mark Blythe. Frederick 
Burton and Nigel Smith, will be the 
only team here for the world alpfae 
championship* without a doctor. 
The United States team have three. 

Graham Bell is. in fact, intending 
to do a Steve Ovett, to compete 
against medical advice in this 
Sunday's championship downhill, in 
spite of a cottar-bone still looking a* 
knobbly through his skin as a 
giraffe's knee-cap. He had to return 
home from Kitzbohel two and a half 
weeks ago for attention and was 
back last weekend training at 
Garmssch. where Martin had the 
sort of iaansptcioas ran be wants to 
forget as quickly as possible. 

Denying that he is taking undue 

risk with his health, Graham argues 
that be would have to be singularly 
unlucky U> tali in the Mine way on 
the same shoulder again. He will 
have to convince Alan Stewart, the 
team manager, who most select four 
from five, basing his choke normally 
on practice times. Graham, who was 
second iu last year's junior 
championship, is reluctant to let this 
senior event go by without him. 

The InternafiOftal Ski Federation 
do sot do nearly a* well as they 
should. 1 ssvpect from television 
rights- They receive from Eurovision 
only £80.000 for the Worid Cop 
season and £300.000 for these world 
championships, which compare with 
£103 Bullion for Sarajevo and ao 
astonishing £308 million from 
Calgary in 1088. 

World top dozen 
target for 1988 

la last year's Olympics. Marlin 
and Graham, then aged 19 and 18, 
finished eighteenth and thirty 
second, their position flattered by 
the feci that, ax in these champion¬ 
ships. only (oar competitors per 
country are admitted. The only 
moment of success in contemporary 
times for a non-Alpine country 
which eaergetkaHy shaped the 
sport's early develop meal was when 
Konrad Bartekki, then aged 27. 
came secood in. a World Cop 
downhill at V*1 Gardena in 1981. 

The Bells are optimistic that, by 
the 1988 Olympic*, they will have 
reached Ihe top damn of Ihe worid 
rankings. 

Far the Beils it all began mi a 
samil-pbstk coarse in Nottingham 
12 years ago. whb a valued prize for 
a week'* training at Aldcrmatt. 
Graduation followed through the 
ranks of the White Hare and 
Kandahar Hubs, with three wins by 
Martin in the British junior 
championship. Graham considers he 
should base won twice hot be fell. 
Their father, who was in the RAF. 
bad meted to Edinburgh and ibey 
were ale to oscillate between HiUend 
artificial course and a damp 

weekend cam ran in the Cairngorms. 
It is a natural tendency for Brits 

to specialize in downhill. In which 
the Alpine countries have less of an 
advattge because their children do 
not begin until the age of Ik "It's 
how much yon *kl between nine and 
13. that's when yon form your bank 
technique'*, Martin raid. “In tialam 
nod giant slalom events (Be British 
have such a deficiency lo nuke up. 
We would - have to fire here 
permanently from the age of 10 to be 
oq level terms, and even then. we 
would be tsoUtod. Individuals up 
against thousands of potential 
competitors born to the Alps." 

Neither of them regrets the time 
and cxciutitHy they have given in 
the attempt to ddfeat impossible 
odds. They mkchievlpasly say that 
it k looking at their contemporaries 
who hare gone to unirendiy alter a 
brief spell in the British tram that 
cheers them up and Justifies'their 
effort. “I am totally pleased with my 
fife all - the time**. Graham, 
reflectively rubbing his shoulders. 
Mid. 

Ten months of the y ear arc spent 
(raining or racing and even In May 
aad June the brothers are on (Huron 
discipline. What dunce is there to. 
break into (be Croat rank? 

“1 think we*ve-goi the determi¬ 
nation". Graham said. “It's more a 
question of experience, of overcom¬ 
ing the fear you hare of the moat 
demanding couctes, such xfUttU- 
hrf Much depends On knowing (he 
Course. Martin explained, though ,ao 
one has previously experienced the 
new curse here. “It'* very 
psychological". Martin, said,' '“If 
vonNe crashed at MRte particular 
polar on a course, you’ll always be 
thinking of It, and that effects your 
connralnMJtm elsewhere higher up 
the coarse." 

Although they have baric support 
from the British Ski Federation and 
SporU Conned, and limited sponsor¬ 
ship from Harrogate and Kandahar 
clubs. Fischer Skis. Ihe Sports. Aid 
Foundation and Salomon Bindings, 
they wHI slid be oo (he begging 
circuit for the rammer World Cup in 
Sooth America. I think Ski Sunday 
owes some rent. 

Luxembourg rule out Girardelli 
Luxembourg (Reuter) - Luxem¬ 

bourg wiK not bend its citizenship 
rules to give Mur Girardelli. the 
Ausirzair-hom siafont skier, a 
passport in umc to compete nc« 
week in ihc world championships in 
Bormio. Italy, 

Girardelli. who leads the men's 
Work) Cup standings, had hoped lo 
become eligible for Bormio by 
taking out Luxembourg citizenship. 
But a government spokesman, 
Andre Claude, said yesterday. “In 
other countries the rules might be 
bent but here in Luxembourg we arc 

comrrvaiivf. and wc -do u Ihc 
normal straightforward way”. 

LnratdcFk's formal application for 
naturalization only reached the 
Luxembourg Justice Ministry yes- 

' terday and would lake several weeks 
to process. Claude said. “It's bad 
luck lor tinaiddlt and for us”, he 
added. 

Officials said the decision on 
whether Girardelli could compete in 
Bormio was ra the hands of tiie 
International Ski Federation, whose 
rules have atiowed him to race for 

Jackiin lives, eats 
and talks victory 

By Mitchell Platts 

Tony Jaddio visits The Belfry . 
today to sun pfenning Europe's 
campaign to overcome the United - 
Suues in ihc Ryder Cup at Sulton 
Coldfield in September. 

Jackiin. whose leadership in¬ 
spired Europe to within a whisker of . 
victory 18 months ago. insists: “l 
accept ihe prestige and glory that ; 
goes with playing. But believe me. 
it's not the taking part that will 
nutter in the end - it will be .. 
winning. 

**We haven't won the Ryder Cup . 
since 1937. Bui I'm convinced we 
can this year. I think that’s the 
general opinion. Seve Ballesteros] 
told me a couple of weeks ago: j 
Tony. *e can do it - we really can.’ * 
Bui 1 can't leave anything to chance 
- which is why To going u> the 
Belfry- 

“I don't want evening locker- want it tricked up, wifii flags just 
roots meetings - tike some previous beyond bunkers, but if we are the 

Luxembourg since the age of 13 but 
bar him from taking pen in 
Olympic Games and world cham¬ 
pionships. 

• BORMIO: The World Cup 
holders. Pirrma Zurbnggen of 
Switzerland, relumed from injury 
yesterday to record the fastest ume 
>n the first practice tun for Sunday's 
men's downhill in the A pi no skiing 
championship. Zurbnggcn was 
timed at 2mm 10.04wc on the 
Stelbio course which has been built 
for ihc championship*. 

HOCKEY 

Hurn breaks 
as Oxford 

change gear 
By Sydney Friskin 

teams - then breakaway groups. ! 
want a room where we can stay - 
live, cai and talk the match - so ihai 
we btuld the same team spirit as in 
1983." 

longest hitters then 1 want ten 
extended. 

”1 know IU have a lot of friends 
until I pick the three players to 

fENNISc Four of the worlds top 10 
ranked player* will compete in the 
1985 Suntdrx Cup four-man tingles 
icnms tournament in Tokyo from 
\pril 20-*2l: John McEnroe. Ivan 
Lendl, the holder. Andres Gonm 
and Yannick Noah. Before the 
tournament. McEnroe will meet 
Lendl in a singles match in the 
Sun lory Cup special in Osaka on 
Apnl 18. 

BOXING; Muhammad Alt. the 
termer world heavyweight chant-1 
pion is among those honoured by 
the Boxing Writers Association of 
America in their annual awards. Aii 
will receive the James J Walker 
award for "lond and meritorious 
sen ice ;o boxing**. Thomas Hearns, 
ha* been named Boxer of the Year 
and A! Busch Manager of the Year. 

Jockka wifi ptay two European complete the 12-man ride in August, 
events ibis year, the Open and the Then I might lose some.l hope not. 
Lawmoe Batlcy. the second .. but I've got to make the decision 
because it re at the Belfry. “1 want to bated cm the men with the courage 
make sanestiatn an ihc fey-out of to win. That's what it will be all 
the count" Jackiin said. "1 don't about." 

GYMNASTICS 

Sponsor banks on coaching 
A new £100.000 sponsorship by 

the NmWck Bank *tms to provide 
806 new coaches at gtm root levels 
over the nest fata years. The money 
wiU go in equal shares ta produce 
coaches in the four sections of the 
British Amateur Gymnastics As¬ 
sociation. I men's Olympic gyirmav- 
tivv women's Olympic gymnastics, 
rhythmic gymnastics; and sports 

acrobatic* 
Ihc sponsorship wifi aha provide 

money for an annual all-British 
gymnastics display, which will be 
hdd « Crystal palace on June (5 
Frankly* Edmonds, the pnrudcnl of 
the BAGa hoped that "thu 
encouragement of conches will 
uhtmatriy produce better gym¬ 
nasts". 

must 

reflexes 
from John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Delhi 
With thoughts lumiBg 

Australia and the. one-day tourna¬ 
ment there, k-la tdcvaot (bat m one 
main reaped a tour of In£a edes poor 

ng with’ Australia and W^st 
i. . Nowhere out hero have 

England’s bntomert had a eftano? to 
play bowling fester than of medium, 
pace in match conditions. 

When the net pilches have been 
adequate. Cowans, Foster and 
Agnew have been hasty, but there is 
much honing to be done before the 
meeting with Australia, even 'on' a 
slow Melbourne pitch, in two and a 
half weeks' time. India's fettest 
bowler, Chetan Sharma. is no more 
than brisk in pace, equal perhaps to 
Mallendrr, of Northamptonshire, or 
Baptiste, the slowest of the West 
Indian fast bowlers in England last 
summer. • 

It ii important, therefore, that the 
fadiiies in Sydney, where England, 
will practise before their first match, 
should be reliable. Ono way of 
quickening reflexes is with a 
bowling machine. So long as the 

After going for a medical check¬ 
up here yesterday, became he has 
been feeling under the weather. 
David Gower vm* given a. dean bill 
of health' antT some vitamin piDs 
(John WoodCock writes). He has 
been haring, an -occaafontl boat <tf 
muedneui, through those Mue and 
misty eyes, and It was thocqtbt that a. 
knock be took- in the bin when 
fielding at Poonlh earlier In the torn 
might still be affecting Mm: Imt the 
doctor thinks not 

Perhaps the blood poisoning 
which struck him down at the start 
of but rammer took a heavier toll 
than Gower realized. That was a 
very nasty ill nos and be hassddom < 
been in hh best form since.,, 

pitches arc up'to it, these can be set 
at anything up to 90 mph which is i 
approximately what MsnbaU will 
clock, t have known urm to bc.uteftil 1 
in Adelaide; where, as it happens.'' 
Da rid Sheppard and Colin Cowdrey 
played the Australian prototype in 
the inventor's garden on Christmas 
morning in 1962. 

The Adelaide new are the J*en in 
Ihe worid. so good as a role that h 
would almost be worth England'* 
while to go there rather (hart to 
Sydney to prepare for next rodPth'S 
game*. Bowlers can lei ibe baTl go 
from, say, (7 rathtr than 22 yards 
there - another mean* of condition¬ 
ing batsmen to express deliveries 
This might sound cold-blooded; 
cxpcciafy within the confines of a 
net. but ir is riot ineffective; 

The Australians have been getting 
more than enough practice in recent 
weeks against Marshall. Holding 
and the rest, and the West Indians 
against Hogg. Lawson and McDer¬ 
mott. although whether the last of 
these is authentically fesewe are nth 
sure. The-Sri Lankans have also 
been having (heir first taste of 
genuine speed. The Pakistanis are 

' being sharpened up in New Zealand 
by Hadlee, as the Indians are by 
Cowans and Foster- Only Enplnd 
have yet to have a run in ibe fen 
lane. 
- they practised here yesterday 
morning, minus David Gower, on 
the ground where their famines 
look such a dramatic turn for the 
belief when they won the second 
Test match. The Indian side 
preferred to go on the early (fight 
(the onl> one in the day) to Kanpur 
where the last.Test starts tomorrow, 
and to have two days practising 
there. This seemed- sensible. Eng¬ 
land are due in Kanour ai seven 
o'clock this morning, having bad a 
call at 4,3ft. They will feel more like 
going bock to bed ibaa getting the 
fed of the ground where the serial 

-will he decided.- 
II is on: these occasions that an 

old 'military maxim - lime ia 
reconnaissance ts it ever wasted - is 
invariably : overlooked. . I have 
hardly ever known the manager of 
an MCC or England aide, or his 
assistant go on ahead of the main 
party to cheek on the pranks 
facilities and ' make sure, for 
example, that the pitches are not 
being over-watered. On countless 
occasions it would have paid them 
to do so. This applies nos only in 
India, but just as much jn Australia. 
West indies and afi points tn 
between, 

Waldron is 
the duke 
of Albany 

ALBANY (Rcutcrt - The West 
Indians began their bri*f holiday oo 
the south coast of Western Australia 
■it a relaxed mood with • earcftw 
I l-run vicioiy over a Country ai in 
a one-day match here yesterday. 
They are spending three days here 
before their World Series Cup game 
agamst Sri Lanka in Perth oq 
Saturday. They breered to 237 for 
nine in 39.4 oven. Richardson and 
Haynes making 75 and *1 
respectively. 

Although the Country XI Km- 
risbeti against makeshift attack, 
which included Rkhardaon and 
Du] on, they finsihed 12 nms short 
of victory on 226- (be seven, Terry 
Waldron, the Country XI captain, 
hit four si scs-and seven fora in *; 
man-of-ihomatch innings of 72-ra 
only 39 minutBL 
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Ba?»wnVUconfinnediddmitt his 

S’5rfJ?JKL*SEi!5 
feme yesterday morning. A plating tojng her oxer lo Cheltcn 
problem overcome, Bregw* jjw- March, bat instead aim ihe v 
pS wefl for his amateur rvin, f ^ n0vicc.eveiiw wjjj®1 ™ * 
frank Codd. deputising for the marcatiheKim MuirOws& ■ 
injured Niall Madden. He staved on Michael Cuntlingharn wifi alOT 

Wvli --- - 
new getting mlQ the hunt, and 
obviously badly in need of the. run. 

Michael Cullioanc. nc^ 
trainer, was pleased with Bregawn s 
showing and believes tiie Horae will 

SS0:r;„P*cmA‘a^ 
Chase on February 16- 

Sis .Ascot engagements and 

W’aTh?ThJSIit« Chic has become . 
ihe meserveof ihc bottom weights 
Sid^ght.ycara 
has scored with more than lost up.. 

Chase on February 10 

Letherby badly injured 
Detrafa Lettoby, forraflgoneof *»» 

Britain sfeadt^ ^ ridSiPJt»6 winners in Britain. He 
now a kadrag nder ui ™ 4Afrf^ ^ i915, bat returned 
the intenrire care «udt of a Nairobi fa Abl coautry the infr^re care wilt of a Nairoh. ^Tinners In this cwmtry 

work. Hi* condition was J®*"*** Hj^biLest *rac«s ini' 

HEREFORD 

Hereford selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Celtic Beauty. 2.15 Bob Tisdall. 2.4S No Hukc. 3.15 Knock HilL 
■j.<5 Rainbow Lady. 4.15 Mcndalcak. 
Mtohad Scdy'x selection-. 2.15 Bob Tisdall. 

.JtdurkM 
ACtarnaS 

Mellor’s golden surprise 
Wan Mcflar. (he trainer, mj x citon seemed to have won the day 

oiovinred that Golden KnoH had Bui the plimognir.li shotted Goktai 
jcMwday x Manha« Kna.'L udden by Mark PtirctL the ■ 

Handirapt.hmraiLoccsumhaiht rtton-hua uroncr . 
trem^fiM-aeirosofetofydritti. "Golden Knoll finds this iwoand v 

Mrifor I was so xanvmecd a half miles much too sharp. He e a ~ 
ihTbaru^^inVSir1^! droro^h xtiyer. and a Srave one 

to im bar to flWflb miyffi Nc i*w. Mcllew uhL He is a bit of a 
Bearer had I ordered thaa the tel* >4-: 5nd ^ ^ 
ahnouiKTitorot came drat are h«J National hone, ,i £uU te awJ. 

!? ^ sart n,:(« i,obcf„cft 
- Meilors reason ku been an odd- I 

It was easy to share Metier i e«v. There Im* been no sbortaac ot 

Tnum^ Hurdle w.nncr. Saxon 
and bookmakm offrred >1 aninyt Farm, now retired and the - 

parf nan Pccn locked togellter troto Triumph hopefiji this stat is likely - 
two fcnera Jim. ttd in a stifrina «» be out f„ ihc iwSf » ml* 
fiW* Virgin Soldier*, iast-gasp Kilfordslown. 

Course spedafis^ 
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RACING: FORM OF EX-IRISH HURDLER LOOKS OUTSTANDING I An 

SPORT 

Improving Bob Tisdall to 
thwart Rimell’s hopes 
a«empi io win the Fred 

-nell Hurdle at Hereford 
*■ *or the third time in as 

,he ^le trainer's 
^*crc>- is reiving on 

tjala s Image, the winner of a 
nov ice hurdle at Kempton Park 

^0umbcr' HilherI° she has 
own able to fire off a far bigger 
gun in the shape of the 19S3 
champion hurdler. Gave Brief, 
in her quest to keep ibe race in 
th1* family. 

Jhis time ail Mrs RimcITs 
endeavours could easily come 
Jo nothing, because Gala's 

ought to be beaten by 
Bob Tisdall. A winner twice in 
Ireland last sceason and at 
Ltngfield Park already this 
winter. Bob Tisdall is much the 
more experienced, besides being 
able to boast better form. 

Running for the first time in 
England, he showed a lot of 
promise at Wincaxuon on 
Boxing Day to finish third in 
the race wone by Camebelle. 
And he followed that by giving 
The Irish Rhine two stone and a 
seven-length beating in a handi¬ 
cap at Lingfield. Considering 
how well The Irish Rhine had 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

run in his previous race at 
Kempton Park on Boxing Day, 
that form commends itself. 

David Gandolfo's decision to 
pit his useful novice. Claude 
Monet. against seasoned 
steeplechasers in • the Four 
Winds Handicap Chase instead 
of against horses of his own 
limited experience in the Leo¬ 
minster Novices’ Handicap 
Chase is interesting. I thought 
that he would win the first race 
on today's programme even 
with top weight but I cannot 
help wondering whether he will 
cope with Knock Hill in his 
chosen race even at a difference 
of 241b. Before finishing seventh 
in the Welsh NationaL my 
selection had won at Newbury 
and then run really well against 
Door Latch at Cheltenham. 

After racing has been brought 
to a standstill by a freeze up. it 
often pays to follow stables who 
manage to strike form quickly. 
For that reason Martin Pipe, 
who had a winner and a second 
at Leicester on Monday, is 
taken to win the Damsels 
Novices' Hurdle with Rainbow 
Lady, who was bought in for 

WINDSOR 
GOING: chase good to soft, hurdles soft 
2.0 BROCAS NOVICE HURDLE (Div 1: £748:2m 30yd) {22 runners) 

1 00-0010 MOPSY LOVEJQY (B Smitti) 8 Sievem S-11-5_fl Muogortdo* 7 
i p/OOp-t BAD LOVE 10 J Hanley) OHBnley 11-11-3-WBderfWd4 
5 f BEARCONE IAS Penman) A Portman 5-11-3-- 
6 3-20 CAPTAIN WEBSTER (J Woodman) S Woodman 5-11-3-Rtkmwoody 
7 EL GTTANO |G R Bailey LkDG BKan S-11-3- - 
9 

10 
0-2220 

0032-00 
HWKWHE(K»g*on) A Moore 6-11-3- 
indlan MAJOR (Mire PM Barnes) 1 Dudgeon 8-11-3- _M Bistort 

18 20/0033 TURKOMAN (B) (D Sasse) b Sasse 6-11-3 _S SMteon 

21 
22 

0b 
OpOOOO 

FERRERO-KDIDER (Food Broiirs i_ttf) P Cundofl 5-10-12 
GOLDEN MEDINA (Mra S Perry] P Bailey 5-10-12- 
VEUNDRE (KYs R Bonner) P Haynes 5-10-12- 
BOSSY BOOTS (V Rubin) Mrs MRmwl 4-10-7 ---- 

-R Rowe 

_AV;ebb 
25 00 _S Morstwad 

?R Ip DAS££ULS (A Eflxrtl) 0 Jeraiy 4-10-7 .— - .. .GOkt 
29 
32 
33 

OpOQ 
P 

DtNADAN (0 Rodart*) D Rcaertcfc 4-10-7--- 
HOHAR (B) iFuD Crete Thorcughbred) N Tinkler 4-10-7 — 
NAMOOS(FL Him PMrtehefl 4-107- 

,MrPMacE*«n7 
_N TtaWer 
_MrS Sherwood 

1984: Admiral sRuIer 4-10-7 k Ktoomy (4-1) F Welwyn 21 ran. 

3.000 guineas at Devon and 
Exeter on New Year's Day after 
running away with a selling 
hurdle there. 

Syd Woodman, the trainer of 
a winner and a fourth at 
Plumpton on Monday, could 
easily have the answer to the 
puzzle posed by the Klix Drinks 
Novices’ Handicap Chase at 
Windsor in the form of Cresan 
(nap), who is my idea of the 
day's best bet 

Cresum has won over today's 
course and distance already this 
season when he beat'that useful 
hone. Oversway, who has won 
three of his five races this 
season and been placed in the 
other two. 

Cresun then had his next race 
at Plumpton at his mercy when 
he misjudged the last fence and 
fell. 

This six-year-old son of that 
good chaser. Credo's Daughter, 
can regain the winning trail at 
the expense of Stan Mellor's 
runner, the easy Chepstow 
winner. Nudge Nudge. 

Mellor should not be disap¬ 
pointed. though, if Nudge 
Nudge is beaten, because be 

£ ■■ m-: 

Stan Mellor: chance or • 
double at Windsor • ■ • 

appears to have a good chance 
of winning twojUT. the other 
races on the Thames^ sfde course ‘ 
with Malistrano (3.0) and 
Glenfox '(3'.30T. -A winner at 
Kelso. Hexham.-and Welherby 
already. the four-year-old 
Malistrano might be a blot on 
the handicap for the Copper 
Horse Hurdle. Glenfox ought to 
be capable of giving 61b to Play 
The Knave in the Boveney 
Handicap Chase. 

Mellor will also be running 
ihe easy Stratford winner. 
Supergrass, in the second 
division of the Brocas Novices 
Hurdle, but here I just prefer 
Mrs Rimelfs recent find in 
Ireland. Irish Harvest. 

3.30 BOVENEY HANDICAP CHASE (£1.604:3m) (4) 
1 /13-112 GLENFOX (p)(BF) (P Dickson) S Matter 6-11-10_MPerrett 
3 0-121 it PLAY THE KNAVE (C](BF) tC do Bmy] P Bale? 8-11-4_S Mar-stead 
4 B1pp-p2 ANOTHER PLATER ICJJ) (I Steers) P Bolter 10-11-2_PNJchofa 
7 432-233 PLAYHELDS (CJ>) (AndrswBaM)P Burowno 11-1DO _GCharte-J0teS4 

1984: (2m Sf) Straight Accord 9-12-7 S SMston (l£stav) FWehvyn 11 ran. 
Everts (bentos, 2 Hay The Knave. IMPlayflalds. 8 Another Plater. - 

FORM GLENFOX (10-9) 612nd of 4 to Belyroas (10-4) teCfteMntiem (3m If Ch. £3178.800. Jan 
IV. PLAY THE KNAVE, fatter bn tens. previously (11*10) beet Ennaror Charles (11-21 2V»l In 
VWncanan Now Chtae (2m SI. £1293. good. Nov 29.10 ran). ANOHCR PLATER (10-6) 2512nd to 
Another Duka (120) at Wincaitexi (3m II ch. £2018, pood to soft. Dec 26. 5 ran). PIAYFIELDS 
]1IM] 1213n1 of 9 to Doa Lara flO-Q at Towoester (an a 110 yds eh. CTOar. soft Jan 2). 
Selection: GLENFOX 

11-4 Caro Wood. 7-2 Intean Major. 5 Turkoman. 8 Jfrnjams, 5 Gitana 12 HBnorra, Bossy 
Boots. 16 Zlg^uraL 25 there 

Windsor selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Ferrero-Kinder. 2.30 The Food broker. 3.0 Malistrano. 3.30 Glenfox. 4.0 
CRESUN (nap). 4.30 Irish Harvest. 

By Michael Seely 
3.0 MALISTRANO (nap). 4.0 Cresun. 

4.0 KUX DRINKS NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE (£1.166: 2m 40yd) (10) 

dosing stapes when IK Sth to Highland CSpper (10—1) at Newbury (2rn hcSa, £1858. soft. Dec 31. 
12 ran). JIMJAMS (11-01 made a bad mistake at half-way when 4715th to The Hadenderos (11-7) 
at Hampton with Folly HiHH 1-0) 51 n from of him 4m (2m ncSe. £3805. good to soft Dec 28.8 ran). 
TURKOMAN (10-121 mads a bad mistake 5 out when 13'.-13rd to Super Grass (10-12), carter (1 1- 
4) beaten 121 and lOf into3ro by French Captain (11-4) and FoBy HM (ii-G) at Fafimstona. MOPSY 
LOVEJOY (11-0) m 7tb and CAPTAIN WEBSTER (t 1-0) 63i 12m htfla ES4& heavy. Dec 18.10 ram. 
CARO WOOD (10-10) 513rd to Royal Charge (10-10) at Warwick (2n h<9a. ES97. (wavy. Dec 14.23 
ran). 
Selection: JIMJAMS 

2.30 HOLYPORT HANDICAP CHASE (£1,266:2m 40yd) (6) 
2 2i0p0t BASH STREET WD (Mrs V C Langlord) D Oughton 10-11-7-..P Double 
5 200-211 THE FOOOBROKER (rood Bakers Lid) P Haynes 9-10-11-A Webb 
S OOOOm LEITH HILL FLYER (D R Pewies Hunt! P Mitchell 9-104)-Mr S Sherwood 
7 63333-0 SPANISH GOD (S N BurFeWlCPcpham 10- 1(M)---JHwsi7 
8 44bp0p ROYAL POTION ID PearmaniDPeaimanlD-lDO---RDmroodv 
9 400034 LITTLE TROUBLE |C Httchings) C Hi things 9-10-0- 

1984; No corespcnrtng race. 
13-8 Leith HiK Fw. 2^ The FcodBroker. 4 Basn Street Kid. 7 Little Trouble. 12 Spanish 

God. 1B Royal Potca 

FORM: THE FOOOBROKER |U-S) airvadv Md me measure ol subsequent Cheltenham wmner 
Roadster (ii-5) whan that nral !rt at die last. leaving ten dear to beat Two Eagles (i 1-01201 al 
Kempton (2m ch. £2.019. cccd to soft Dec 27. 5 rani LEITH HILL FLYER (1 w) beat Golden 
Ereader (11-Slby lamLncfie'dirmch.Sl.TOl.sott. Jan 3.11 rani 
Selection: LEITH HILL FLYER 

3.0 COPPER HORSE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.189:2m 30yd) (13) 
1 34002-0 CORPORAL CUNGER (Jav Dee Racial M 6-11-10..._P Leach 
3 001013 OIDDELO (CJJ) to J V.r.seJ B Wise 8-11-6 .. -.   H Rowell 
4 3l2-20p LIGHT SONG (L B Tftr.- ates) F YValwvn 6-11-5-K Mooney 
5 4010-0 IOWA (W Hamcn-Alxi) P Dugcms S-l l-S---3 Wngfrt 
8 102-400 FJORDING (Full Cirde TfccrougnSrods) N Tinkler 7-10-11-N TmWer 

IP 0-0000 HIGH HEAVEN (B) IJ Heal) A Moore 7-10-8-G Moore 
12 1H>Qp0Q MOR!CE(BHaRfif>1PBaJey7-1(M---CGwflSam 
14 (XraOI-p PINK PATH (T Barteh) C Pcpfram 6-10*5-JUXmwoody 
15 11001 MALISTRANO (J Ussoni 5 MoUar 4-10-3---.G Chartas-Jones 4 
17 OOpp-pO TALLYRAND |Mrs S James) A James S-lO-2_G Jones 
18 Q0fpp-0 DERWENT KING (R Croft) Mrs J Croft 8-10-0___R DiCfcin 
19 0442-00 PRINCE'S DRIVE iB Mamma) B Pafling 7-10-0-M Panett 
22 pfOOpp- PRMCE PIRATE (0 Henley) b Henley 10-10-0_W Sdsrtotd 4 

1984: Calbury 6-10-9 P Ccrrigan (6-1) P Haynes 17 ran. 
3 Odds to. 7-2 Fjording, 9-2 Corporal anger. 6 MaXstrana 8 Light Song. High Heaven. 12 

Iowa. 16 others. 

FORM CORPORAL CUNGER (10-11) 915th toTrpie Jump (10-7) at Keydock (2m 41 htfla. £1.937. 
good. Dec 12.14 ran). DIDDELO (11-8) a 3 3rd to French Captain (11-9 a IlteCMter(2miWe. 
£1.048. soft. Dec 31.12 ran). IOWA (10-6) 4K 5th to Southematr (11-5) at Fontwel (2m 2t) tost 
season, however (11 -1)816th to I haventaligttt (11-1) at Kempton (2m hdte. £2^885. fast. Feb»,8 

8 ooo-poa TRuaev business U A 
10 Q04M ARNET YKE ALL (J Thor 

pp0 CLASSIC OWEN (Mrs N F 
FOREWARN (Hat Records Ltd) RAkahuret 4-10-7- 
M THE BHHaE(RGcmarM«N Tinkler 4-10-7- 
RtSH HARVEST (R J Walton) Mrs M fftnofl 4-10-7---1 

FORM: SUPER GRASS (10-12) 121 Stratford winner from Expeditions (10-12) (2m hdle: £752. good 
u soft. Dec 29.14 ran). USLAHY LAD (10-12) 2514th oMB to Maeanyos (11-0) at Stratford (2m 
hde. £708, good to soft. Dec 2fl). MIGHTY STEB. (11-4) 513rd of 13 to Hussborough (10-11) at 
Plumpton on Monday (2m 4t tide. £628. heavy. Jai 28). PETTT PAIN Si 2nd (11-Q) to (touoe String 
(11-0) ow an 21 tost tone, previously (11-0) 19 Hera ford winner from Nader (11-7) (2m hdte. 
E744, soft. OflC 20.17 ranX MDORAVfe ARTIST (10-9) bit backward when 29 6th of 16 to Major 
Mark (10-B) ai Taunton (2m If hdte. £536, soft Dec 28). SEDGE (1041) IO Warwick setting wmnar 
from Pat On The Back (10-12) (2m htDe. £479. heavy. Dec 14.17 ran). 

rank FJORDING (10-9) li'd 5th to Ccmedy Fair (10-11) at Cateriek (2m Itfe. £1 JBl^good » 
soft. Dec 31.17 ran). MALISTRANO (11-0) an 81 Wathertry wfmr fran Nader (11-0) (Sn tide. 
£548. good. Dec 8.15 ran). 
SatecteK KTWA 

2 0000-1f CRESUN (CJ3)(BF) (JCBolani)SWoocfrnan8-ll-7-RDunwcody 
3 44-0T40 ROSTRA (Col A Taylor) R Armytage 6-10-13-.A Wearer 
4 2121/m GYM£R(WCSIeariMn)WSteBn«n7-10-11_L8toomfleld4 i 

5 000041 NUDGE NUDGE (A Birchatt) S MeHor 5-10-9-MParrett 
6 3tp-p4p SOMERSDAY (M B Smett) M Francis 6-10-8...P Barton 
7 0434-30 BALUMA (Mrs □ M Grissett) D Grtssatt 7-10-1-RGcMstein 
8 OOO-pOS TRU9CY BUSINESS (J A Bird) A Moara 7-10-0----G Moore 

10 00-001 ARNETWE ALL (J Thom) JBrWgar 6-10-0-JLcveiay 
if OOpO20- COLONEL CURTS (SNBurfiekftCPopimm 6-1DO-J Hurst 7 
13 HO CROWMAN|SLMittheU)N Mtehrfl7-100-Bftmtt 

1884: No conesponding race. 
1M0 Nudge Nudge. 2 Crastm. 6 Rostra. 12 Battra, IB Tricky Busmeas. 25 others. 

FORM: CRESUN in the lead when last fence teller last time, earner (10-12) 71 winner from ' 
Oversway here (2m ch. £1223. good. Now 10,14 ran). ROSTRA (10-9) not reach leaders when 
11 >>l 6th oM6 to Marina Star (11-5) at Hereford (2m ch. £1254, soft. Dec 20). NUOOE NUDGE nO- 
121 mede att ter 201 Chepstow victory over Tommy Tudor (10-12) l2m ch. £1313. soft. Dec 22. B 
ram. TRICKY BUSINESS (10-121 beaten 22 M when last of 3 finishers betexl H De Fer (11-0) ai 
Fontwell (2m Sf 110yds ch. £1590. soft. Oec 28.5 ran). 
Selection: CRESUN 

4.30 BROCAS NOVICE HURDLE (Div II: £752:2m 30yd) (22) 
t 02-0431 SUPER GRASS <SP Tindall S MeHor 6-11-10  ...M Permit 
5 CELTIC CRACKLE (Mrs E BDs) P Cunde* 5-1T-3-S Smtfi Ec=£es 
8 00 FELL CLIMB (CI Henty)PBa2ey5-f 1-3-AWetber 

10 00>003- HAHALLOO (A Sulrvan)B Stevens 7-11-3— -_R Muggendge 7 
11 044 USLARY LAD (VRaibin) Mrs MRknett 5-11-3.^- SMorshead 
13 03333 MfGHTY STEEL (P J WrirtS) N Lee-Judaon 5-11-3-   - 
•S PRIORY POACHER (MtsP A Tory) T Tory 6-11-3-RDunwoody 
21 fpO VINO ROSSO IHJ Joel) A TumeO 5-11-3-Steve Knigfr: 
22 00-p0p3 WWTE NILE IP J Wright) NLefrJudson 5-11-3—.----- 
2* 12 PETIT PAIN (BF> (LSafrteflF Winter 4-1 VO---1 Francome 
26 pp-0 CLAIR SOLES. (R Croft) MreJ Croft 5-10-12---„RDckln 
27 CtHJ FFAIR WEN (0 Roderick) O Roderick 6-10-12-MrPMacEwan? 
26 00,020- SINGING TROOPER (H V Perry) N Mttchett 6-10-12-BPowaO 
31 BRIAN BOY (J James) DJermy 4-10-7-GOd 
32 ppQ CLASSIC OWEN (Mrs N F Prne) R Alktos 4-10-7-—H AfWns 
33 FOREWAHN (Hat Records Laft R Akehuret 4-10-7-0 Smith 
35 W THE BREEZE (RGcmorw*) N Trtdar 4-10-7-NTtoHer 
35 IRtSH HARVEST (RJ Walton) MreMRImfltt 4-10-7---A Sharpe 
38 00 REDGRAVE ARTIST (C Redgrave) K Bishop 4-10-7-P Richards 
41 004 TICREEDCUTTER (B) (0NLarita)MrsNSmith4-10-7-  Rowe 
43 PRINCESS POSSUM (Mrs P Mitchell) P Mltehel 4-10-2-Mr S SEmTOOd 
44 21 SEDGE (C Wright) O O'Netil 4-10-2- - 

1984: Hurry Up Henry 5-10-10 Mr R Dmwoody (25-1) T Forster 20 ran. 
2 Petit Pam, 100-30 Super Grass. 11-2 Irish Harvest. 7 Ustary Lad. 8 In The Breeze. 12 The 

Reedcutter. 1« Mighty Steel. 20 others. 

racing on 

Mark (10-0) ai Taunton (2m If hdte. £538. soft, Dec 2 
from Pat On The Back (10-12) (2m hdle, £479. heavy. I 
Selection: MIGHTY STEEL ^- rfabeent PETIT PAW. 

As far as most betting shop puntert arc 
concerned there is tittle doubt that nearly 
everyone professionally involved id raring 
is as -crooked as a •corkscrew. Yon, have 
only- io listen to their cynical posbrace 
analysis-to know that- . . 

Speaking through their.pockets maybe,, 
but cases'Iifee the much publicized one list 
year ' involving Harry Bardsley, . the 
-gambrer ’and- “race-fixer’*, ".who ..was . 
exposed .by the Sun nfewspaper, certainl^y. 
provide fuel for Uieir-cyiiicisra. And if 
those backers made it their business “to talk 
to certain sections of racing folk, they 
might be forgiven for ‘thirlking-that many 
top jockeys are “on the take", a. good 
proportion of trainers solely concerned 
with, bringing . off' betting coups, and 
bookmakers the villainous paymasters 
behind every evil on'the turf. 

Those same hard-bitten punters might 
fed a lot happier--if-^hey had the 
opportunity to talk to Peter Smiles, 
director of Racecourse Security Services 
Ltd. which, via the Levy, spends some 
£1.7 million of punters’ money on the 
maintenance and - improvement of the 
integrity of our racing; which he describes 
as the siraightest in the world. 

Smiles is no starry-eyed idealist with 
visions of a villain-free racing Utopia. He 
acknowledges that where there is poten¬ 
tially easy money to be made, people will' 
always be tempted to cheat. 

“We believe there are bigger fish than 
Bardsley around". Smiles says. "But it is 
all relative. People tend to remember the 
odd case of corruption that is splashed 
across the front pages, but forget the 
hundreds of thousands of other races that 
are completely straight * 

“As fir as belting goes we are well down 
the league per capita and we, are pretty 
clean compared to countries where they 
are much more gambling orientated." 

The experienced Smiles is wary of being 
specific because he has already become 
embroiled in the'Iaws of libel when citing 
corrupt practices of overseas countries 
where officialdom and the police are 
involved. However, he does say By way of 
example that Bardsley and his like are 
small fry compared with someone like 
Tony Ciulla. who was found guilty of 
fixing races in the United States on a 
massive scale. 

Substantial catch 

Smiles also acknowledges that although 
jockeys are forbidden to bet under the 
rules of racing, some of them do have 
punters who put money on for them, and 
he admits the existence from time to time 
of jockeys' “rings". 

The problem, even where they arc sure 
that a licensed professional is involved in 
corruption, is proving it - in other words, 
actually seeing money change hands. This 
was the case with Bardsley. “Mr Bardsley 
had come to our notice before he was 
exposed" Smiles says. “The Sun were able 
to expose him because they set a cosily 
trap." 

What RSS can do in such cases, though, 
is to act as a powerful deterrent, something 
that forms a major part of their activities. 

“Seventy five per cent of our work is 
preventive". Smiles says. “If. for example, 
we suspect a jockey of taking bribes wc 
would go up to him and say something 
like ‘Jockey X, it has come to our notice 
that rumours are circulating about your 
association with bookmaker Y’. That will 
often be enough to stop him." 

In the case of John Francome’s 
association with the bookmaker John 
Banks in 1978, an approach did more than 
deter, h netted Smiles a substantial catch 
after only a few months in the job. An 
approach was made to Francome and he 
confessed. Francome was banned for two 
months and fined £750 for passing 
information to Banks, who was fined 
£2.500 and warned off for six years. 
RSS was formed in 1972 as a result of a 
Jockey Club working party which looked 

Time to relax: Smiles enjoys an 
informal efiat with Willie Carson 

into the security side of British racing. Its 
predecessor,' Race course Personnel 
Organization, had been set up in the 1920s 
to combat the notorious razor-wielding 
race gangs described in Graham'Green’s - 
novel, Brighton Rock. 

Smiles acquired his racing training as a 
stipendiary steward in Australia. He took' 
over at RSS in 1977 and soon realized the 
need for them to be more, active. “We 
were sitting back and waiting for things to 
happen", he says. “I felt there should be a 
shift'of emphasis away from the routine 
policing side, the ring inspectors who deal 
with such matters as turnstile fiddles and 
betting disputes, and the. guards who 
protect the hones in the .racecourse 
stables, to a more Investigative role on and 
off the course." 

While, still viewing the policing work as 
essential. Smiles increased die investiga¬ 
tive, team from.two.to five - all.former 
police officers. These investigating, officers _ 
have virtual carte blance to go anywhere 
on racing premises under their Jockey 
Club licence. This is something that their 
French counterparts. For example, cannot, 
do, although their powers are not as' 
comprehensive ,as: those of their opposite 
numbers in the United Stales, where they 
can search people's homes. 

Smiles had always been mindful of the 
views of his predecessor. Brigadier Henry. 
Green, who--impressed on him the 
importance of monitoring betting as a 
barometer to the whole sphere of racing 
activity. His next and latest innovation, 
therefore, and perhaps his most signifi¬ 
cant. was the introduction of betting 
intelligence officers. 

“While the ring inspectors have always 
done an adequate job in this respect." 
Smiles says, “I realized it needed someone 
with a specialized knowledge of betting .to , 
understand the significance of fluctuations 
in the market" ' 

So in September last year he appointed 
four betting intelligence officers - two 
from within RSS and two from outside, • 
both former bookmaker employees. These - 
BIOs note suspicious market moves and 
send in daily' reports to Smiles. They work 
closely . with the stewards’ secretaries, 
discussing the market moves on every 
race. 

From tbeir observations over a period . 
of time, patterns emerge. For example, 
punter X always backs trainer Y’s. horses 
when jockey Z is riding them, or 
bookmaker A always lays trainer B’s 
horses when they lose. Smues ahd his staff ; 
have built up a massive cross-reference 

■ mdex 'syiai :{whidi they soon bopf “ 
computerize) of information cm virtuall. 
everyone,of interest to them--on the 

. hLdhe aelebra&ed'Xase of the/wonder 
horse", Gorytus, who was alleged to have 
bw»n doped when he failed abysmally u» 

-the J5flwhmst Stakes of 1983;. the whole 
■ spedtram of RSS activity came mto piay- 
An investigating team interviewed staff at 
the stabfes of Dick Hero, the trainer of 
Gorytus; the betting intelligence officer at 
Newmarket analysed the betting and 
concluded that none of the wrong 
people had bat&ed against the horse; the 
veterinary team examined the horse and 
finally the RSS laboratory at Newmarket 
carried out tests which revealed that the 
horsehad not beendopecL 

Doping is a major part of the work of 
RSS. The word itself is frequently misused 
to cover relatively innocuous cases, such 
as the whole series involving accidentally 
contaminated foodstuffs four years ago. 

Dr..Michael Moss, the .head of the 
internationally-renowned RSS laboratory 
at Newmarket., is angered by misleading 
“shock-horror’* doping headlines that 
mislead the public. “There is virtually no 
doping in the traditional sense nowadays". 
Dr Moss says. “Mostly we are dealing with 
things tike contaminated foodstuffs and 
cases where a yet accidentally gives a 
horse a. legal medication too dose to a 
race**. 

In the case of the French horse Vayrann. 
who was disqualified from the 1981 
Chanjpion Stakes after tests found the 
presence of a steroid, the decision was 
reversed when further teas revealed that 
the' horse synthesized his own steroid. 
Incidentally, this case was the last positive 
steroid hi England, which provides an 
answer .to rumours circulating about their 
current use. * ' 

The RSS laboratory does around 5,500 
routine tests for the Jockey Qob every 

' vear. about 9 per cent'of all runners. Two 
thirds.of these are winners (all dassc 
winners and runners-up arc tested) and the 
rest are random tests, carried out at the 
discretion of the stewards. 

The highest proportion of positive tests 
come in 1981 - 50 out of 5,057. This was 

. the year which covered the contaminated 
horse nuts cases '(stricter controls by 
manufacturers were introduced, although 
there is a case involving a northern trainer 
pending). The average number of positive 

' tests teberweenfiveand 20.- - — 
Figures for the last seven years are: 1979 

- 5,033 Jockey Club samples, 18 positive; 
1980 r 5.4*3, 15; 1981 - 5,057. 50; 1982 - 
5.6% 5-1383- 5.554^1 U 1984 r5,748,6. 

::. j Top iaboratory , 

. The RSS laboratory, with its outstand¬ 
ing equipment and research facilities, is 
recognized as probably the best in * the 
world (they were the first to introduce tests 
.for anabolic steroids in 1976). This is 
borne out by the feet that almost half their 
clients are from overseas, bringing in an 
annual income of around £300.000. 
Interestingly. Dr Moss reveals that these 
overseas samples tend to turn up a much 

■ higher proportion of positives. Last year, 
out of4,3Z3 there were 61 positives. . 

Inhere pave berrr rumours circulating 
recently about undetectable “stopper" 
drugs, -and arch new techniques - as 
synthesizing -endorphines to boost per¬ 
formance. Dr Moss does not dismiss these 
as nonsense. However, lie is confident' 
that, backed' up by the early-warning 
system'of the betting ^‘mtdligence officers, 
he and hjs men are staying.weD ahead in 
the never-ending race. between the 

'pharmacist and the analyst. , 
Pieter Smiles, concedes that ruing will- 

not thrive without a suspicion of din. 
What most be reassuring to the putter is 
tharhe and the menrof RSSappear to be 
keeping that dirf.to-ajr - 

in 

OPPORTUNITIES IN TOURISM 
FOR CLERICAL/TYPING STAFF 

The British Tounsi Authority and English Tourist Board 
have moved and are sharing accommodation rn modem 
offices. WB, just five minutes from the Hammersmith ntoa. 

Arisng from [ho relocation ws have die foiowing vacandes:- 

Registration ETB 
A busy unit dealing with the registration of hotel and self- 
catering accommodation within England- ExceBent typing, 
good telephone manner and flexible approach required, 
framing on use of Board’s computer will be givsn. 

- Research 
'*■. Tourist data and statistics are dealt with and a first class 

WP operator is needed, cross training given. 

Publishing BTA 
To provide a S/H secretarial service to the Chief Ewe Editor 
and ghra typing. WP support (Wang) to members of ha 
dept. Would suit someone interested in eat oral 
procedures. 

Marketing BTA 
Assisung Snr Sec in Director's office. Ideal training post for 
proficient audio typist. A busy and rewardtog position. 

Directorate 
based in Victoria 

To wort m the Chairman's office based in Victoria, as 
Junior Secretary assisting Ns PA and on occasion in the 
Director General’s office. An excellent opportunity for a 
competent S/H (100 wpm) secretary or a recently quaWied 
cofege leaver wishing to work m a responsible and busy 
position. 

We offer competitive salaries, AAE, 24 Vi days leave. 
Season Ticket Loan, luncheon vouchers. Please send a 
comprehensive CV/app6cation stating which vacancy you 
wish to be considered for and your source of appScatwn to 

Personnel Department. 
Thames Tower, 

Black's Road. Hammersmith. London WB 8EL 

TTrr 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

ESTATE AGENTS W.11 

Please contact 
Aim Hewitt 

MARSH A PARSONS 
5 KoTOtogton Church St, 

London WB 
Tab 937 8091 
(NOABBiOES) 

lourKt Ko.ikl 

ADAPTABLE 
SECRETARY 

Sports Metottih itinw Office 

Good shorthand typing stalls. 

Knowledge of word processing 

an advantage. Apply in writing 
with full c.v. to: 

British Water Ski 
Federation 

390 City Read 
Leodan EC1V2QA 

Experienced mature secretary (age 35-45) 
with shorthand and audio skills required 
for international Trading Group in its City 
of London Head Office to work for two 
busy Executives. This is ar* interesting and 
varied position requiring accurate typing of 
confidential correspondence, technical 
reports, etc. We can offer you excellent 
working conditions, free lunches, 
contributory pension schemes and other 
benefits. Salary £7,250 per annum plus 
travel allowance. Please write giving full 
details of age, education, experience and 
qualifications to 

Box No 387, 
Streets Financial Ltd., 

18 Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, 
London EC4A 3HT 

SALES PMWT1M IS... 
OR IS IT? 

The fastest growing consul¬ 
tancy in London (West One), 
now requires an experienced 
audio-secretary to wort lor one 
of two account directors and Ms 
team. The company, whtti has 
14 employees, has grown 
rapidly and the hectic atmos¬ 
phere Is both stimulating and 
fun. You should be ready tor an 
unconventional approach and 
ba able to respond to different 
personafity types, 
if you are looidng fora challeng¬ 
ing job, have some experience 
in sates promotions, advertising 
or marketing, are aged 25-35. 
and.rate £8,500 plus, please 
ring 

01-734 7282 .. 

MARY OVERTON 
RECmfiTKIlT LRRTED 

35 Piceadny, London W1V 9PB 

CHAIRMANS PA 
£10,000 

A wen known businessman' 
with offices in Mayfair re¬ 
quires a wefl groomed Per¬ 
sonal Secretary 25-30 with 
style and poise to organise 
his business and private Eta. 
including Ms race horses. 
Goad shorthand and typing 
sfcfBs e&sentiaL 

439 7001 (West End) 
377 8600 rcitv) 

siyw ana pooe 1 

S5SeMsa,Si 

t REMY MARTIN EUROPE $ SST 
Nous sommes la bureau tondanien de Remy Martin at nous -^V 077 oenn fPHul 

T_ eherchons ira recfiptionlste partem te francos couram- 0,1 0DUU 
>T mem. et qu travaBeralt bugs comma assistants d notre w’ — . _ 

division vtn. Secretanessm 
*jT_ Las appllcantes doivem avoir un bon niveau en dactylo (steno , PJtic am At 
W utite). ('experience du tettx. une comaissance partaite de la T7 11U9 ☆ langueangitese pour pouvolrrepondreau telephone, recevoir j^fSfw«4.LoPw.,nB 

toadtenta, fairs dee reservations cfltetel. commander les tour- *■* 
nituresde bureau, etc. 

☆ Slvousavez2ansd'exp6r1enceetvou3cherehezuneposte --V C*» nvirrvn 1 

avecdesresponsabBtesvartees.ecrivezattachamvotrec.v.a: . )yl\rl\l »y 
■£r HFNRIFTTAWARNFR. >T ■»’/ KELVL rrMEVT 1m 

aveedesresponsabtetesvartees. ecrivazattachantvotrec.v. a- 

>T HENRIETTA WARNER, W 

Rferny Martin Europe, 
IdCurzon Street, LONDON W1Y7FH 

FflESTKUOUS COMPANY tuxurtmu 
offices la Wl ofi«T eccaUem ocomr- 
tuntty for coDroe leaver wim sec¬ 
retarial abilities io assist property 
director. Salary ajte. For further 
details phone: Trisha Une on 437 
9411. 

PASTY immOIENTS require an 
1 enthusiastic typtoo secretary to mrt 

to mefr hay caierlno office. Good 
tysana , wdtotootwgcmaniw 
essential. £7.000 pa. 7300900. 

SXPCIIIEMCSD Shorthand Typist 
needed W Chelsea Estate Aoents. 
EtoceUent saury . and condutona. 
MtaMU. 01 -ESI 221B. 

PART-TIME Secretarial help required I 
for (riendty WS Insurance Voter*.! 
Abptot 3 days per w^ek- Salar>l 
negotiable. Please rlno 437 6120. 

NEWS EDITOR'S PA 
ftp ■ t spwm ts tato res nre 
Sam net 1 lay aoeng PA 
hiiCSon teilran As mcri raw Mpnc * 

1™ "■ 61 it tbs teal nt frmp. Luts of ■wh—s 

iaurMfaj fdi b B0/3O 
wpB.53lry£5JXB. 

NEWS COPT TAKER 
Bt m si As Ini ts be. letal b 
tejggp a * Ccpj Tdar/Eftorid 
A'.uvrt rithnatomsignt 

wA Men onfeatt « ■ wmk use, of 
W H 1*3 hi 

W * stefte Bteoto^r iUL 

SYIBSY 

A Traditional 
Hotel 

Fta]iA«san 

ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

lot general correspondence. 
Wh8a ffqierlance is an advan¬ 
tage. good, aecurato typhg Is 
eseanw. together with arthuai- 
asra. a wmgnaw to team and 
to be part of a era* team. 
Very good oondMona. Metes 
provided wMe on duty. 

4997070 

, SECRET ARY/PA 
with audio for Jcnayn Street 
accountancy/dealer precticn. 
Mmt be noaente. Apttedfc. 
bohswIw'. Salary E7.0OC+ 
oegotUbie. 

Td: AnwCtekwel 
9305061 

SECRETARY TO MB 
lojwed for central Lotean garage 
gmiv. GoodiBRanaGty, atao and 
typing afaSty essential. 
PlaaM satinet Mr Efron for tarther 

“730 2131 

HARLEY ST DOCTOR rewires M- 
ttce ..or perHtme Secretary / 
rcceptlujihU. Phooc«3fta8an. 

6018. Madisea nsel 

DIRECTOR’S • 
SECRETARY 

Tha GonRirawt of AMrta mqterre a 
Socraianr to trade tor Department 
□tractor. Good aurto 9pkn ate ago- 
retartal tedtts taratead, togeCia wUi a 
wMngneaa to loan, iteoe responte-t 
Wty, act on oanlnMteini and ettsptey' 
a aieortte. flaxfflto approach to ibo 
Jets Steenr imge £SA00-£SA» da- 
pendant on rafWcatlwte- Tam 're¬ 
views pjs 4 weeks' txfttejr and goad 
benefits package. C-v. 'sta 

SksHHofale 
Oarammort ol Aftiette 

* 

* 

rwemnt wont processing iempOraTy 

opoieKe. Secretaries J 
IbcR^BlQpnribMi' a 

YHond Street 
London, Wl. 

DEDICATED 
i.SECTETARy To wort on own 

with two youngish) Kansmgton 
accountants. 

j Audio, electronic typewriter, 
I WP. experience desirable, 
1 stamina. Initiative ana sane of 
I humour wB be wel rewarded. 
Send CV to Beet 1821 L The 

‘ Timas. 

IHEtllWHrrO PJL Good salary stus 
oonua. rsHeMr. waDabnM ncrsoa 
wHU ererectotMtoOMrlenee wanted In 
Westminster. Car driver taesBM. 
Phase ■wrier with C.V. ter 
■RMUBMBI to: rWmalMB- 
Mntetns Z um» Smith street. 
London SWl PDQ. or lelsphone Ol- 
7993701. 

PJUtT-TIME IASD. PARSONS 
-Owen. Ftttem l nod ar Secretary 
with tM audio to beta run amaB bot 
bray earttete erase « tiaunui 
MtovdMOn. toe and decorative 
tableware, norae and export. Cap th 
PR or iwarfcenng an aavwntmST as 
ins a weak. Salary an hour. 
CMJtenO—WB. Ol-736««C2. 

FASflON PatOMia. 17400 + 
■ hnanL RaHfcU OBPOftUllfty to df 
vetop a career to a large Jbebton 

PERSONNEL 
Start 4$ of Fell! ; 

Long term booking lit Hojbom for 
aecrelary teb itlang rapddenea. 

wtei- lob tA intophnaa work. No 
atndftaod naseaeay. 

RECEPTIOflttST/TYPiSt 
Start 11tb«f Feb 

Watt, presented .rsceplortst re- 
tjtered tor tong iem> temporary 
booking to Wl ip oover jnetwotty 
leeve. Am hare 45»ypo 

V TOP RATES 

f DON’T HAVE A 
VACANTSTARE 
. IF YOU WANT 

TEMP WORK ' 
HERE’S WHERE 
; . HODGE 
RECRUITMENT 

01r6298863 

Sue Cooke or, 
• Judl Huttorr 

■HODGEi 
Sreq?uitmentS 

HUH nKWaenOH. Aatee aee. W 

required so- he edeeM emtot 
with raw managtenad. SKflk 
^^HSSraSSJtirat on 

1M Bkowaa PA. Ciadoo ratetel 

NON-SECEETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

SlicItoV^oritea ThemS1*™*. 
Fleet ann nrat tegtow Mr 
stevart. ass ami aatruKsMa. 

T1CMT 8EUJB» WenMd pan-dnto 
’■■for dtgBf'Mi lew cost Utewi 

vilfiinns BaH-834 1002. - . , 

- ~StJFEa*-"-^ 
SECRETARIESr *■ 

Poes ten to pm oi -l 
Jbegar Carrara CStoane So) 

TV PBOOUCCHM 
. view «o ram. Law 

ten01-629 8869.- - 

toXteen. reedWBtog’ (newnraj 
ateniug ana eLwnmminr. Salary 
StSooC C.V.V to.wnaar cteara. 
toeesnw n si use IO OmmUrt 
Rote.S.WA 

ARCHITECTS PA £1^)00. Pn»- 
ndqra Waff Bel arrtmecB - seder 
SeSffM for g panaere. Relevant 

MARKITM HPTVPdMi based 

aSSS^poo. - •• ”n,in™1 871 
teRADUATg^eggreraltytolEir^M. 

rtariternt jypfta W 
Mm dsnraa rtaa 494 BdYd Beztedey 
AwtoWr 

INITIATIVE andaense of hnmoia-- ■ 
mntf far* mu tcsy MScm Gaskzitxtar 

. pi-791 4310. (No roti»as»j- -- 1 

rACT-'No Brivl 

PA tor Reteait Of Fbianea Ons 
kcj anes/kraaue. ubsLdb 
wsb caaeabts *. «■ aiaaBi to 

nee: FOR LUXURY orseaa-of. bras 

SkCRCTARHS HR NWM1UTS 

TMfflinria-TMOBB.'. 

PROPERTY CO 1W PA/8ec (qa rated 
Ol -T302212. Jrarav rteresieiKteiis 
8o)LMs 

■ alsofmpage 26 " 
- ^abtume vacancies 

^si&sss&Sszss^- 
•CC/PA tor too et yedtttetgttifl Wll, 

reCnTW^roantStc OBirffi) to 

jm etary tor —d flint 
outuinmot Wa-TbltOMttW 

*. ■ . .1 - d 
■ -■ r .4 l t 

■ SALES ANb'MAXiEriNC- 
.. APKMNtMwrs; 

MANAGEMENT TRAlN^S 
'otvkoorf 

T»iKjncPh3naNk±d 
• j- 0bm-227g 

~oh?y \i*>Y£JZ 

1 ‘ “T P'* - 
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Senior 
Secretary-Personal Assistant 

To Managing Director 
A Senior Secretvy-PA Is required far the Managing Dffactor of tire UK 
snbskfiary at a imdtmaJttnaS corporation engaged « WornattoTO trade In 
Daily CQmmtxftfes and Produce. ......._ _ 
The successful app&cant wffi &a a was cro&ntsso responscte parson wtm 
first class presentation, a flnlbls 4MK» » wA at »°ri£S 
irter pressure aid on her own WBatiwe. Nonnal secretand sWBs of • Wgn 
Oder m the areas of shorthand, awfio and typing are. of course, a te» 
pra-tajuste. Krmtage ol a second tanguwe wotffl assist k is unfeely 
that someone Without several years expenance as a priva® secretary or 
personal assistant at Directcr or Senior Management tow woun yat nave 
the necessary atnOures far this demanding and toy position inithfertfetiy 
expantfng West End company engaged <n a fesanatmg and Mapping 
business. Annual season loan ami company pension scheme avarame. 
Suitable applicants are invited to apply in contaenceto-_ 

Box 2232 W The Times 

URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

FOB SMALL LONDON OFFICE 

OF FRENCH COMPANY 

1. Bi-lingual sates and account administrator. 

2. Bi-lingual shorthand typist/receptionist. For this job. 
Knowledge of WP essential. 

Salaries negotiable, according to age and experience. 

Please call 
491 2972 

BOND STREET SECRETARY 

Parmer in small wet) Known commercial and Industrial estate 
agency requires P A/Audio Secretary to assist him and his 
assoc ate partner. Uwely office with plenty of variety. Ideal tor 
a young career person on their way up. 

Please telephone Ivor French on; 

7344177 
after 10am 

(No agencies) 

■Ask Alfred Maries 
ADMIN SECRETARY 

£9,500 
wk for a company orConunodnv Broken in OtcChy. An rvurntel? pirrv 
d pefltioa and mint he prepared io occanonan> wort late. Good xcrcwial 
vedt and use oTWP Ffaonc for immediate inieniew Dane Bradbury « 

To ®wk for a company orCommodnv Broken in the City. An rxirrntek pin 
unjed pe<itic»a and mirst be prepared io oceanonaTly work late. Good iceman 

fpredi and use oTWP pfaonc for immediate imeniew Dinw Bradbury on 
01-623-J635 

ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

BI-LINGUAL 
SECRETARIES 
Permanent and Temporary 
French. German. Spanish. 

Italian. Dutch. English. 

Lc PDG D’line compagnic dans 
Ic textile recherche see. dc direc¬ 
tion dc nationlite francaisc. agec 
de 25 a 35 ans. avee excellent 
stcno/dactvto cn francais + angL 
Salt £8.500. 
Twickenham - Secretaire erperi- 
memce a\ee stcno/dactylo en 
fr/angl el sens dcs rcsponsabtiilii. 
Dispomblc dc suite. 28 ansi- Sal 
ciO.COO. 

01-2365501 
BOYCE AGENCY 

LONDON'S 
SPECIALIST AGENCY 

FOR BI-UNGLALS 
7 Lndg&tc Square, (off) Ladgaie 

HDLEC4M 7.4S 
Open 9.30 - 4.30 Mon - Fri 

ADMIN/SEC 
An appo-ww-i in !h* Recruitment 
Section. C-lencg a rarymg wart 
prsgraisre m ossiywic cualiSed 
peepfa to Saadi Arman Mimtfnes. 
Oji'iatlora Secretarial wamciq. 
gipenence. ecarara lypmg, Eaten 
and a good telephone memer. A 
Carres cr lone oil franca. German, 
Arrnc language pmSocncy wouU 
be adiareageouv Fraterrad age 
rar^2S-45 
CV s please !p: — 
SauSArahAi O 
Fksotcic! Cnee 
Seta 14th Ftesr — 
1 Great Cumberland Flaw jf. 
Lar-anWtHTAL 

wmm 

This partner to a leading 
professional practice is 
responsible tor keeping 

the Partnership s man¬ 
agement po&cy. He needs 
a pa with good S/H who 
is sympathetic to the 
heavy demands placed on 
a busy administrator as he 
wishes to delegate as 
much as possible. Prot>■ 

SSBB 

7/'/aT/, 

FASHION CONSCIOUS eSB.Kffl 
These 'O MBtiifa! lush 
tafcioa iraifcn *ek a mature 
Koean-'P-k ip ilwr draanuc 
Xcmnan director. He has re- 
irruh *jmd them and n keen » 
dApK t? wnent »bi can 
«fcrwrJ!r»iC nsiaaii»r. 3 os »i‘‘ 

fair Jte onpenuon ip frt 
vc* iptottcd. fc'ucBesn bmrMs 
;ndmlc pwroa* and 
irw of bealth dob. Ao m\ Smri 
rfarallOO vnd lBVSS sfclli art 
notJai 

01-236 3712 City 
05-^998070 West End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS1 

EXEC LEGAL PA 30+ 
HERTFORD 

WO extorsive conwyanefag 
expehensa to supervise the 
department workload and 
assume management resporoi- 
t;Lty during the solicitors 
absence tep salary wntaci 
Jaqu> Perers Riallo Builders Ltd. 

0992 - 54980 

MDs’ SECRETARY 

c. £9,000 

Intemalzfina) emr^xeneur of 
smaS ship broking company 
requires a shorthand 
secretary/administrative 
assistant with the atxBty to 
make her own job. Plenty of 
involvement for a pa who can 
run the office, give a full 
secretarial back up and do 
simple book keeping. Smart 
appearance and a charming 
personality are the Inal 
ingredient: needed. 

SteBa Fry Recruitment 
5th floor. S Dean Street, 

LondonW1 
01-7342557 

KNiGHTSBRiDGE 
£10,000 

Ca you I ke a buss *.io detegtfrs a 
hay iob and a super team of people 
b vraik wfh? n so. the new senior 
trader ot this teghty successful ’em- 
inn l m »H nvotve vou ci dealing 
wth clem, s’spnem. try.ei 
arangmem and teach you about 
broking » return far exca'Jerri sec 
retrial tick up !5k-.,j of lOO W 
r^ecssarv) and nqnt-hand support. 
Si»ert> otfaes and good benefits 
Age 25/35. 

Please ring 434 4512 

GoneCotkill 
PianC-Mif Coflu^m 

PR SECRETARY 
Chaota to tranf CB.000** 

Wn» jrws rafoasos. anond fas Non 
shows OnS OhOSOfifaphC MSSiORS 

Wj»l fco frflit :o naval 
FILM PRODUCTION CO 

Sn/A**isiaai C5.IBW 
Goodoraspccs pfonrytokeapvou 
boy i*u vialwfl film 

tvo-Suction eo 
rNMrwtavaf ipwWitr to to 

C—werwi—i eidff rlriawili 

Mature Secretaiy 
RbjudbI fw SAD oiKesfag- 
tar-Iwsed adwpsng egency. 
Good sherthand/tyjang. Mull 
be flcrife end peraK^* 3S 

cfml coutKt s 
required. Sabre £8.000 mg 
4 weeks fokby Piussttb- 
phoneSSl White an 

01-537 B1G0 

SECRETARY/PA 
fo Partner 

We wish to recruit a PAy Secretary educaied to ai lease A 
tevet standard wfth a Wgfi level of commitment to assist the 
Partner in charge ofour Commercial Property Department 
TheaHBy to organise and work under pressure and a sense 
of homour. as mS as exce&em secretarial skills are essential. 
The successful cantitiate wffl have toe exdusfve use of an 
IBM tfispfaywraer. Experience of tftfe or a srnfler mechtos 
vratdd be an advantage. ' 
We offer an excefient salary and a friendly working 
environment. 

Please telephone Jufiaf Roberts on 01-488 6050. 

Moncites 4 Co •W 
SoBdtors, 

10 Duke lh—I, Low Jon^ W1 

SECRETARY/AIR STEWARD/ESS 
Age 22-35 for this demanding but very interesting position 
with an international group of companies. Although work¬ 
top mainly in their London office, there is a certain amount 
of hying involved on toetr executive aircraft. This position 
win only suit someone who is able to work flexible hours. 
It <s essential that applicants have an excellent knowledge 
of French, a confident telephone manner together with 
suitable office & in-flight experience. A top salary & other 
benefits commensurate with the position are offered. 
Please send CV, recent passport photograph A names 
of 3 referees to 

BOX 2276T THE TIMES 

ton the other hand I’» very yell 

understood by JW temporary 

secretaries 

from...? M -5 
e\*yf i^^*r ijjj 

erry m-6M ien/HiEST bid o^4S9 eon 
The lizst numbers to ring 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
For dynamic MD. ofan inlemaiional hold consultancy in 
Hampstead. Excellent shorthand/typing, telephone manner 
and the ability to work under pressure. Languages useful 
Excellent opportunities. Salary £8.000+. 

Telephone: Jmpres Schneider on 794 4225 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£10,200 

Based in City, (on ih* wtt 
kiwi men:ham bank as saiMir 
seenttay a two txaculives. Tlwy 
hare new otfees and itffer an 
excellent sutedsed lonch, and 
trerung cn frt W.-P A tanking 
backgnsnd wouJd be ideal, tan a 
gcod comnareal ba*gnxmd 
muM ba eqsay sotojle. 100.^55 
skills needed. 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY £10,200 

A przstupois finn of nurcfiant 
bankers seeks a senior secretary 
Will fluent French id two senior 
executive. Personal preservation 
should be imnacu^te as there wiU 
be a considerable amount of VIP 
client contact Benehts mdude a 
subsidised iimth and W/P tfama. 

02363712Oy 

01^995070 West End 

Elizobelh Hunt 

Furniture 
Trade 

Association 
Chief executive needs a 
resourceful PA/Secretary 
(110/65) educated to 'A* 
level standard to help run 
small W.i. office. 

£8.000+ LVs. BUPAetc. 

Telephone Georgina 

01-7240854 

No agenoes pteae 

LIQUID GOLD 
£10,000 

International oi company regarc a 
PA aasaaoTeoftiwiractBr*. 
Tics a a strsiaung osetion. m a 
feve'y. sobabe pwramnea. Co- 
ordmiTing tire offiev precadures, a 
BHShafcal. orgmaed avreadi is 
essential, as s a wJiianeis ta 
ggpt respga6Aiy- Excaflent ac. 
skins - m return hr as ocaHnt 
benefit pacuge. 
JANE GRAHAM PARTWRSfBP 

01-580 5522 

LUXEMBOURG 
Grourd feer cpoornmBy <V t» 
•amee b*-fei^as uaustwy 
vrnn mi jBcaftfo and fcmrt 
Fiwvsn a v Monwna 
Dh-wsr iFrnnem Of kwWBBW 
non* Sotfi mommi ttssnsa* 
lrn»iafo matn^a v> Lon»a 
pHp frw ■.hmv»i — Uwwtonra 
Sttrt «MM to C12.50O- 

£11009. 

MakBegn! Sendees 
BnwktwCto^MH 

22 Clw<<i« riw B«»d. WCti 
0I4U6 JTM/5 

SEC/PA “CHELSEA 
Exiting opportuRfty tor 
resstrsfafa person to nxi 
informal London efifaa Of smaS 
internatiare' pv»«c company 
Appov £8.500pa 

Telephone 
01-3515553/352 W12 

Secretary £9,500 + 
Secretary £9,412 he. 
Shorthand typ^ts 2M5 lor 
profass^ni CTy company 
Exc- cwdr-ws ot working. 
Gerwpus re-/iews - 01-530 
839*. BtobopigataEaip Agy. 

434 4512 

Crone Coikili 

i^landAjus 
/AsiPwcyStm 

b team w& Wtim mi |Mt» ! 

litoW WaCT.Hn thtoto I»W we 
vAwKvmr afnsa 

Pkasa Mqp, TnaS eM 
hM 

£10,000 - OWN ROLE 
^ adw. n A tore to **« e 
tor n EncdM Stoitvr/xen- 
rsstrftt Stf fKtfrxx nm * 
fctir ana cepanw an aw * 
sraA. mwU hmn «* 
tx wiTW Srtfinnaw awn « 

i ii^ vsm «*asrv s Bh»a be* 
trcA rA wnr tonxm An 

iSHElLA CHILDS 
; RICXriTMENT 

41 LILLIE ROAD 
LONDON SVb 

02 ^07^ 

Queens Council 
PA/Secretary 

25+ 
Vueulaw. ••0 
tv«nr>cafi wcrettnr/P* _*o» » 
nacilw o« Ow»» Cmnc* 
Aaafcara itaakv •» osorm. 

crpa^wO. «f4 W on tmn_ 
Wtatm rtf ”*** •tpmxn* # 
flatfnB WWI anwto towtoaiW « 

l recyaw wvn *mm * 
fc« matonoB. wMOgno CV to 0«W 
Odor, 4 EaHK Cbm. TP'*«i 
LooomeC* 

SECRETARY/PA 
(fluentGermari) 
Up to £10,000 

Loeiee Opft b i Miricet leader In toe manufacture of 
televisions sod video equipment in Germany; They are now looking 
for. jn efficient end-sell motivated eeoritary/PA to Mp their team 
Aafafah a l« nwHailng^operation, . 

The successful appllcert. age 25+ w* - be fastnanentd. in 
setting up trts new office bated In Middlesex. Fluent 
German is necessary, together .wWi .‘ewelfent .typing/ 
shorthand, tfw aWty to work alone, and fotowfadgrof Wax few fee- 
simne machines. - 

Pfaasa send full CV to:- -.3. ' 

Tony Vamon Loewe Opts, 
Fame! House, 8 Church St, 

Old Weworth, Middx. 

Tel: 01-847 3641 ' 

ackaaaaaaaaactu-fe 

f CWc.! lie kHz. 
I SKRtTARY/I-BBONAt ASSIS»NT » 

$ COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR 

\ Required for prestigious cosmetio and ond 
h, Cofxjidcffts wifi have excellent skills in sbo attendance of . 

: ,v consictefablfladmfhistrativeability °^f^jnrereSjing ond challenging : . 
■I.'. . Sd«AAeefingswifl 

$ ■ • iTifewisaged that someone under 25 years of ageNV0U,d n°[ haV* ■ 
W •'neettsdry experience for this senior posrtiOfL 

% Attractive salary and elegant offices in Mayfair. 

f m _v „ „ 

ckCkackaaackCtiCkacRCiiaaok^J EXECUTIVE PA 
Cl 0,000+ExeeHsm Banefits 

Ttx Manaoar rt Butow Pwakapnwntirn of «tmtar Boandat Inat&utlon 
naada si anapttonal Qrttfmt* E«cratoiy wtt M Mn AtoWtoWtw* «nd 
S H/Typfofl aMa n«W0! stf M aMlty 0 aaaoma rMgNy raaporaUa and 
■arettva rota. Agad 2M0. 

PA IN MERCHANT BANK 
C9.000 + M orlgage aub 

7bb aaaiatwrt Oiraciora seek a MM anrAIant ptfaoo ®ood aaoviarW 
auto noo/eoj. a umi aductoiontf todfamuna and prefWaM ww know- 
ladto of 0» oiy. Afiad %i-to- 

W12BB. 01-429 7262 

PA/SECRETARY 
interesting position available for a hard working enthusiastic 
secretary to the Joint managing (Erector of a corporate prop- 
erty dav^opment company in SavflJe Row. You must have a 
sense of humour and be used to working to a high standard. 
You must be an extremely good organiser, able to help with 
office administration when necessary, and maintain a relaxed 
approach when the pressure rises. All usual fringe benefits. 
Salary open to negotiation. This is a fast growing company 
and we can provide an interesting position tar someone 
prepared to commit toemseivBS. 

Please contact Christie Crisp 01-439 0246 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY IN GUILDFORD 
Oraetor W smO. wctrenU comply ol Marring ConauRama toqi*«- 
SeCRETARV/PA to Join shorty, "ftan wa Itol Io oor aQraoSM nmw Oftato In 
Itia cantra oi Gtodtonl 
Afthougti taat aecounH* typing fa asiartiali Bit majority o* ywr fima Bffl to 
spent worttia on a rang* o» vanatLand WaraaHtifl pratacn. So yw nted mi*»- 
>ganc«.W>aiNBanddalam*miop. . 
Waotiar a irtendty working rewifonmenl ext a good aatory. 

Telephone Joy on CoMnm (0932)83185 
for an Information sheet and appficstion form. 

£12,998+ 
An axeaflsnt opponitfty to 
dsvatop and vepand ■ Wang 
Word PraocMtoo Cano* wtftti 
iMb larga pramatonal body 
baaad In CSbf. Y<M foow 
ladB* ol Ore Warn Srtfara to 
•dmwaoabon levaTand axpart- 
ans* ol basic proynnmlng 
along wftb your aupwvfoory 
«xp«rto« » oprootstta ft 
you mtfd ■» to mantg* as wav 
aa bang partoragromno Ham. 
antfyaa your fobn rraw.br cas¬ 
ing Judy Bai* on 01-123 122* 
tor in mnetfati mtarvto*. 

J f fj 

PARTNERS 
SECRETARY 

Mayfair 
ConujRmg Eogmews »wtmg to the 
UK and ovtrseB are tootonj far a Irtl 
dess Secretory to W m interesting 
pogtan aritb i varied workload in 
ttiev Lankm office, Previous aqwt- 
tnce at Pamw Imrel is si advantaip 
wth excdleit starthind. audio and 
lypng (efectrtHitc) skins essential 
Age range 27+ This is a pernansrit 
oast witfi good satey and cortffflons 
toacongrtolwotlieowornreia. 
Pfoew mlts to oonHkriof wAft M 
C.V to: 
MRS. PEHRY ROSE, 
PerwBtwl tepartmant 
Briaa Cokmhwm A Partem, 
22 Upper finmaor SlrtaL 
London WtXOAP. 

PERSONNEL 
P.A./ASSISTANT 

Tv*. exOusfvm Uerctam Bv* 
raouiraa a brigyx. ambtfou* peraon 

. totem tfwr buay stuff dapwinwru. 
and ba thorougWy ntoad to *» 
aapocta of Pawmntf pftwotex* 
Appbcanta toxU ba toddog to 
natot» earaar to tt*i natf, but toWt 
alao poaa*n BmJSBfy- oooBdaiice 
and oowtototeiaf W. Ruaty 
eiwnbwd to sutnaant. bat prana 
typing and w P. ah* ar* usantW. 
logatoar wtoi a cOMctooBoua 
acpraacri. 'A* Unrato am also praf- 

TNa Is a ouotandng opparamby tor 
in* figw eandtoais. 
raw raamaat dctjuu pGaib 

Tamota: 

01-2361113(24 Hoars) 
P6RTIM 

KCRBITMERT SDWCI5 

CONFERENCE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£8,500-CfCMWO 
You wOOBagad 23-21 and tw toa 
aw amttOoua totf wotpieiienfod 
camtefota wa ma inanw. wito 
Buparti orgeawnotf aUa- You am 
ba in eftorna of ***** opaor of 
aamniawiw mator inmn 
towgtiM Ha UK. ToMi comww»rtt ** i* tooiaaiao, pntong tha 
company taanra ad Ma to |*tm 
W* ruponaeto and mnaurtrad 
poetbon mIR o8*r you sn m*tong 
earaar wwi wofam. aarntog 
pour dirt, 

Cad Jana PMtoa today an 
01-3815233 

SEN.H.P. 
OPERATORS 

Keou'rad h nnaB W.I. Bunn 
pre t mb as tot and W p Stnin 
■ LB.M Dnptay Wnlo). In dan 
iicuf rtilh «oc f or 2 yt0* WP. 
riperrm r crranal pin abdrtl to 
cape Bader wnwre. mock-w aod 
br s«n of hard -or* in* mnL You 
urtl io a totfc rural be raw o*a 
Jwv «Jra.Sn| drrcib anih rfaraii 
and mean I OB* ran own MrUoad. 
ip 2Z-40. wton Ut cULQDO- 

Trt 6.T7 M61M2W. 

PflMic Relations . 
ConsoHnicy 

Victoria 
We need a wen Wucattd Sec- 
ipu-y’Administrator id fotn our 
small ream m a busy yet mfor- 
ma) awwsBhere. «+, with 
aneaSant typing, wno wts co* 
wdmaia and keep ahead of a 
wide variety ot acovriios. 

* phone Su-Un 
ramt 

SECRETARY 
tdtoW Onto* if rartoetorl pAftftol» 
mwfa’ramii tomfAt hww»W4 
rt acMre wfo reea. wf man saw 
»ia*pMii*tw awimto«M*e^ 
aUBKB ?+•»•!»{* I* 
APCMSm 

lY&AR 

OXFORD STREET, W1 
M M office nmm tire 
fattowing it) tap dan partner'* 

Ugal Saoftrey for mu* 
contsntiout wok re hefada wont 
precBHtog- SI tdtrt&BT 
TvWt/Pettpttomet, 

fatcafism niarias 

Tat m 5057 

Admin j j 
C*>/> r*g>fn T~\> i I sBCteiary/parsonal asr^^aT5l^oW« the ; 

I eapactra tovw^ asp«rt*rf«"^LfjatewithpBrsoriaJ staffs 

Required for prestigious cosmefc and frag , ^ng qncj 

Cofxjidctas will have excellent dulls in 5^° .. n ^ tendance of. 
v considereblfl administrative ability Orgo && ^jng ond challenging: 

Sales/vteeHngs wifl be an infegral part of the mteresimg 

If^emfeiged that someone under 25 years of age would not have ... 

' necessary experience for this senior position. 

Attractive salary and elegant offices in Mayfa'r. 

IW. writ. 7M 
CharlM Of ftw RHx 51 OhcwU* ftr^*.^00" 

M.D/s 
P.A./SECRETARY 

c, £10,000 
This is tha frad aide of tha laf- 
cura industry - an Important 
mullfala-oiftter aibwdwry of a 
farm group. Location: an assy 
walk in th* right dlractton from 
Victoria. Youngish M.D., no 
contraption ol uma, needs 
tactful back-up. You should _ 
fiava a firm ctom background, 
poise to Mndto frequent enter¬ 
taining, hat for Ascot for in- 
atance. affective executive Rat¬ 
ion akflia, A-teval eduoation, 
numeracy, awarenesa. ntiet- 
ive end 1 firm but fun peraoo- 
allty.. lOOwprn shorthand and 
fast accurate typing ere essen¬ 
tial. Age; late zO's/esriy 30‘s. 
Rina 

01-734 7282 

MARY OVERTON 
XECronWEHT LIMITED 

SB PicevUDy, London WlVtiPB 

NEW MALDEN 
TOP PA 

Tha pmaM ot an .frewaaond 
cenuiny wa tiraad raw sfheat b 
rttet&g i W c&u PA wtorvw? 
pood was noa/so) ynwim 
m. t*a aid* sinw sfttfnour entf 
M ati*. « m to von: unhr 
mn (tasai* * awnaltonil 
nomwta * Ml airanara. flwrt 
ftefid mss pr wv uHnB. Am 2S- 
3B Uarenttafar. bra pvtong 

Tit 01-493 5907; 
499 0092 

Ao esedtont. carver oppor¬ 
tunity for a proven, mid-20‘s 
Secmary to join-thc Human 
Resources . Department of a 
nuyar International Soft 
Drmki Company. They re¬ 
quire commitment, good «sa-. 

' ruuiton! skills and the ability 
to undertske. with the tttmr- 
mutn of supervision, all the 
detailed admin, work so im¬ 
portant fa the personnel func¬ 
tion. The atmosphere is inter¬ 
national, friendly. E»t moving 
with an emphasis on teem 
work and will appeal to those 

. who arc ambitious and who 
have an appetite for hard 
work. Excellent fringe benefits 
(5 weeks hob) J00/60 wpm. 
c£9.00a 

Personal 
Assistant 

An crcettnu alert afi-roiiadrf 
is requited to Keep pace with 
the dynamic go-ahead mid- 
AO’s MD of a weft known 
printing end packaging com¬ 
pany. You will be required to 
give him s total PA and admin 
hack-op And wiU be expected 
to won .very much on your 
own initiative. There is con¬ 
siderable twaoh with subordi¬ 
nate tentor executives. You 
must enjoy pressure and an 
environment where no two 
-days arc ever the same.:Good 
typing, rusty shorthand. Excel¬ 
lent working conditions- .Age 
23-30 yean. 19.500 neg plus 

- profit share. 

4999175 

119 
i Recrtufmml CunsuftanLB 
l6HanouerSqujKrtLondon.Wl 

0 mmoas Otferd Cacud 

INSURANCE WITH 
A DIFFERENCE 

£5,500 negotiable 
Wa spactaSM m Oooomek jn- 
suranc* and d you wadd Ae jo 
work to a hoctic. aoM but btondly 
antironrnant toan you coUd ba me 
parson M*i*Joonng tor ftawou* 
aaoatarM axptrtanca naoassary. 
speeds iflO^P and toaurarc* 
SNpanmc# pratsrrad but nor 
ssimOatte to* right paraoa 
You woUUba 

■L 1 l' ’ 

CnmrafiMorftf Excdfoaqa. 

£12,000 

A Ugh flying KMoMnArv im- 
rttanr * nodal by at-EMfatin 
Reotftmeflt Dwkw ef« Arrmi- 
sip Crtnp « 
London 
regh^tac w« frr -4k t»« bA 
eqtaSy is *9 a«4y to 
oxr&&£M RMW re» (so- 
latsmti strega et t w ritong 
contact, 

I MMirectors1 
ecretarles1 

O) Tel 01 623352S 

TWN€ SECRETARY/?JL 
mgfofld for (KMY tnedia Dwc- 
lor/DtoJarnrwW of feat fltawinfl 
arfvarttwng agency Csperiaiioe 
at edvtrrPtong aasarrtia Safer? 
•ccorangtoexperienea 

PfaaeephooeCfobbfaon ■ • 
OJ -437 0434, ant 37 7. 

{SittelyffoaganeiM. 

paeplt si SB tsnri 
to to Mfe*tttf*K-SaMm4- 
«cv n ssaatod m «Mr ®» 8M 
dfain write « ysritoal Wfarar 
UralsgrrttetwffairwJE ' 

Stsfie Fry flacniitmwt 
Sft Rear, 5 Dtaft&treiL 

iBrtfrfflWI 
01-7342587 

GRADUATE 
rcQulrtil for tmaS lipafidmg 
fweatvh company. Apphcaftts 
iPBStbaic to feed 2 ycart' *qfft 
lUpeftcdrc.llueM Franck, gsod 
tecretartti skills, istwprj at 

potitiev ritoiKftt imrtftmg 
abroad 
Apply miff CV tor. MEJ* 
RFSTARTH SEJTVTC&. H 
(faMvtltfaam.ltoadaA.tAI. . 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

for Norm 
‘ArnWcan BanK recer^fy 

moved to Dltradfve 
office environmam. 

' Send CV to.* 
Box 2052 Y . 
TfwTlmw 

EXECUTivc 
Chairman of «MIWJJJ|W*L|J i 
swretary/personal as^ant-Thesucc^^ ^ smoofiinin- 

Kvdmare w«h personal staff tn 

hour*. R an. 

past 

BOX 2275T THE TIMES 

saJes-SSertated M.D. 
£B,ooo ~ £9,000 Harefleld Middlesex 

'SSSSK* 

able wrateSded rlsponsjbilior. 
grow co include markeung mvolvemenc ana 
occasional overseas travel 
send CV. to Oaire ward Expenses paid ror 
attending interview, hi evening if necessary. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Recwid for the C&tnnan «d Managing Deectot of a magazine putiHshtog 
ccmpaiy. Gut! seensarat skills and srdjativp rwured as well as orgamsfag 

toMy totandfethariticc administration. 
SALMYtC75fia 

Pfesat wife Btdosrg CV to JuCa Dodge 
Tta fttifttftsn Company. ^ G*aYs km Road. 

London. WCt X 8UT 

SPECIALIST AGENCY 
FOR LANGUAGE 
SECRETARIES 

w« hav* currenay on our books 
a team of Mcreuna) staff wtfi 
top MBs <100/60 tp&tOs nwi) 
pfc» to feast dm flwsttf ton- 
Tfjaga- 
AB.pl our tarnpOftoW Jkas STB 
fastsd ana tires tanguige tru¬ 
ancy gradad. - 
ff wa can ttfat you m an am- 
ptoyar wtm your Bngttistic » 
qutfsman» praa— faf^hona us 
Imnwtharefy tortfrttos 

■ 17«N*w Bwxl Street, W1. 

International 
Secretaries 

'WensadiBon 

ftan a Secretary 
Smt firm ct Eststa Agents 
aparaktong- fa tha rapnty 
reoavtooptog loodon 
DecWatxfoarM nsgenoy n««s 
sowoire capa&re tor 
aacratarati and day to 
day naming of tha otbea. They 
Bhotikf afeo ba aUa to deal with 
anqufat* and efrants and 
ganatatiy gat favohred wfth the 
Putinas*. AWaccva offees by 
St Katharinaa Desk wsh car 

TeMQM 01-489 M17 

BILINGUAL 
MARKETING 
SECRETARY 

London b*Mij <&rev*f opmiamto} 
n Mom^cM (rada m eopcai tnH 
nn a rafiffey «i«« wayfa* stop* far 
aOtorpuairawiwanpSocraur^ fop*. 
caiya towt oa nuttorm tava«uani 
wratro ana wMtoi French, wffi good 
rtarthanO oral r>png aMSt to wto 
respuaoe* fanwrar randf 
lia ssafu\ a ancaMaa ot aftobna. 
asristoift ana -cnS proomtoa 

ba an Kyrenupa 7treiuxea£ 
U«PKW M tn I reapomm* 
paraon. narano a nralwra and corapor. 
acra raw to raw* *1 a tof 
Nam ->*»*> rm^xtotm seoortota to 

CITY FINANCE 
Z9JUB (age 23-25) 

k. cry CUM M 
BSMalj-Mfifs w 

ihvm 
'22? Vrtiw* fa?" «w»B Trator* a gwm 

a*rSc,7f 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 

YOUNG BRIGHT 
SEC/P.A. 
£14,000 

Aped 20 111 30. Sophisticated, 
ntafogem. well prarenteil 
Saerataiy/P.A. required for ywtoQ 
oanagmo daoctar. Must be 
prepared id work tang hours, 
where perconahty is most 
■sport am. App Reams rraat Eve fa 
central London. Salary £14,000 
nag pa Company car and/or 
clothes aJtowanca for sudabla 
applicant. 

PIme write in strictest canMenca 
with age- npwwm and a recent 
photograph to 

BOX 1227 W 
Tha Times 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

A® ot tMsy PR company, based to 
Wimaeadon. requires top ttgm per¬ 
sonal ustolant. Good and accurate 
■oormand and typing are essanHI. 
as are cammwucatnns and oroiiti- 
MUerwlsfciB-. 
Tha sucsanfUl canddata be 
cart o* a cteeJmft team and lane 
(bred daily contact wtn a vrtda var- 
ierr ol ckmx 
Pra'arred age group Is 22-25. pre. 
vtaus •■aenenco m PR or adverbv 
mg woutf be hafplul bur nor assert. 
MaL Salary ma t» ounrneiBuraia 
•mo *<panenee but conatt/r not 
less (tian E7 5Q0. 
Aprt-« wnfog twff> CV fa 

Rogar a Palmar, 
Kaatral Commuafcatiuns Ltd, 

Owa Horn*. 24 Wonla (toad. 
WmbiadB*, London SW1B oua 

TRAINEE 

(Verna for a numerate 21-24 
year ou with ‘A* levels and a 
feast one ynar's experiora in 
tm»iCB^refer*ly in mvesl- 
ffwnt- You stolid te confident 
w*n spoken and smart with 
the ambition to buM an excaL 
fent career. fa500-£8.000 
-f-fronus. Heas8 wig •• 

•5883535 

Crone Gorkill 

-i-*raa-wuas uiruiuff - RqnvtCUl 

ga*y Mr c nM * 
ires* rnvra rtnw 

5 01531(34 bra) 

jMSl 

EyTJESjai 
tiv-i 

Miyii. if 

Jmicrew^nf 
COMPANY 

yovig. etotaiaumc atcrefoiy 
Aflff S«j0 swtiowofati fw tifo 
fflfawoomam 8Saotih»- xt 
>Nre C4y ortX» fiffin iwn, 
bttfa Ua, w*&*nt ftprefaa 

Pffwfa Aroenfa HMtifMn 
01-2441411 
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‘ raft ' 

USSR 

1 • me Bvekxtnsa 
aadUtaalae 
UNITED 

. KB&SDOU 
■ ■ ttOKWKV 
\\}*PAS< . 

.ffiW . . 
' FSANCE 

CESMANT. • 
. federal - 

' Seaufckcf 

NETHE3LAND5 
CANADA 

• KUWAIT ■ 
SPAIN 
SWEDEN 
AUSTRALIA 
BRA2S. 

. DENMARK • 
INDIA 

■ POLAND 
SAUDI AKAKA 
SINGAPORE 

'-CHINA. Peoples 
Repafa&rf 

. ARGENTINA 
BELGIUM .. 
FINLAND 

■ NEW ZEALAND 
BULGARIA 

" PORTUGAL - 
ALGESIA 

.CHILE • 
EGYPT 
IRAQ 
Iputn/A 
OMAN 
fWLS’m.'ES 
SRI LANKA 

- UNITED ARAB 
EMIRATES 

TUNISIA 
IRAN 

Jnosinrf 
. HTHBWBlIlW 

Secretary 
£9XK)0+ * 

The international maritime satellite 
organization is truly international We have 
25 different nationalities among ourstaJff of 140. 
42 countries are our shareholders and we co-ordinate 
a satellite communications system forever 3000 ships 
and oil rigs around the world! 

Established just 5 years ago our offices beside 
Euston Station, are fully equipped with word 
processors and desk top computers (Wang and DM). 

A new position has arisen for a Secretary to our 
Space Segment Engineering Manager (who is 
Swedish) and his team, who are responsible for 
implementing our second generation of satellites. As 
thetrSecretEiy you would also be required to set up a 
documents library and to take notes at contractor’s 
meetings. Good shorthand and proficiency in English 
is essential and ideally vou will have at least 2-3 years' 
experience of working for a team in a technical or 
international environment: 

Terms and conditions are excellent and 
include 5 weeks leave, pension and health insurance. 

Telephone now on 01-357 9089 for an 
application form, or send own CV to 
The Personnel Manager: Inmarsat 40 Melton Street. 
London NW12EQ. 

INMARSAT 

International Marc*r-? 
Satellite Orsancatior. 

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Tupperware, a successful and expanding direct sefltng company whose products are 
sold worldwide, has a vacancy for a confidential secretary to the Managing Director at the 
head office of Tupperware United Kingdom and Ireland, based in Harrow. 

Our busy Managing Director is often out of the office and needs another right-hand to 
help with arranging meetings, dealing with enquiries from our Dtstr&utois. sorting out his 
travel arrangements and wading through the mound of paperwork which Ends its way to 
his desk. 

The ideal applicant wfll probably be in fheir late twenties with experience of dealing 
with people at all levels. Obviously first-class secretarial skills are important but we are 
also looWng for someone who is able to work on their own initiative, of smart appearance 
and with a lively and outgoing personality. 

The successful candidate will have to attend meetings around the U K. and 
occasonafiy abroad and should therefore be willing to traveL 

IN ADDITION TO AN EXCELLENT SALARY. WE OFFER THE USUAL 
BIG COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING: 

★ ANNUAL BONUS ★ LUNCHEON VOUCHERS * 4 WEEKS HOLIDAY 
* SUPERB WORKING ENVIRONMENT. 

If you would Eke to join our young and friendly team, please apply in writing, 

enclosing your CV. ia Ian Laurie, Sales Administration Director 

Tupperware United Kingdom and Ireland 
Tupperware House, 130 College Road. 
Harrow. Middlesex HA1 1BQ. 

International Fashion 

i SECRETARY/PA 
j to Design Co-ordinator 

c.£8,500 London 
Our Clients' design centre is the hub of their highly successful textile, fabrics and 

fashion organisation. The company’s Design Coordinator is a key member of this creative 
; team and as her Secretary/PA you’d have the opportunity to become totally immersed in this 
; exciting world. Indeed, you'll be expected to be so. 
• Working for the Design Coordinator, she will want to rely on you totally for administrative 

support whilst she gets on with the creative business. This will often mean working on your 
own initiative, taking decisions to ensure what should happen - does. And on time. 

So whilst an interest in fashion is an advantage you are certainly going to have to be 
* intelligent, resourceful and possess a highly organised mind. You'll combine super efficiency 
? with the ability to mix easily. Your Shorthand and Typing must be speedy and impeccable. 
: your administrative skills unquestionable. 
3 If you have this background, a degree level education and the experience and 

commitment we've discussed you'll find the rewards and superb conditions highly attractive. 
Ring Rod Evans on Bristol (0272) 277566 or write with full C.V. to:- 

Hanison Cowley Executive Selection Lid- 35 Queen Square, Bristol BS1 4LU- 

Harrison Cowley 
Recruitment - Advertising- Search • Selection 

: BRISTOL - MAIDENHEAD • BIRMINGHAM • SOUTHAMPTON - MANCHESTER ■ EDINBURGH i 

PHOENIX HOUSE, LONDON 

. ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
; £8,208 - £9,029 
• pnoentx House, a national charity providing residential 
» services tor people who have drug problems, requires the 
"• above to deal with the daily financial and secretarial needs of 
; its London Project in Forest Hfll, London SE23. Numeracy and I* good typing abilities, and a sense of humour are essential for 
. this challenging post. 

For hiB information and appBcatkm forms, writs or telephone 

to: 
Hellen Ross, 

i Personnel Services. 
- .. Phoenix House, 84/88 Church Road, 

London SE192EZ. 
Tet 01-7716122 

Closing date: 12 February 1985._ 

CONSULTANTS, W1 £10,000 
This small professional firm of headhunters needs a bright Sec/ PA to 
assist cm of the partners. This would suit someone with a good 
emmareid CV who. h add ton to the normal secretarial dudes, wffl 
aitov Involving his/herself on the research side es well. Speeds 

COBBOlDAtt) DAVIS RECRinTMBfr HD. 
35BretMPtaW1.0W837789 # 

OIL COMPANY 
!=*■=! 

LONDON W1. £9,000-fill,000 
Amerada Hess Limited has been 

involved in the North Sea since 1963and 
has extensive and successful interests in 
the area The Company has recently 
stepped up its activities causing rapid 
expansion in its London offica 

As a result we have two excellent 
opportunities for highly skilled and 
experienced secretaries working for the 
Manager of Government & Partner 
Relations and the Manager of Planning 
and Evaluation. 

Applicants should be 25+, 
expenenced with word processors - 
preferably Wang, numerate and have a 
methodical and well organised approach 
to work. Oil industry experience will bean 
advantage. 

An excellent benefits package is 
offered, including 4 weeks holiday, season 
ticket loan, luncheon allowance, 
subsidised BUPA and a non-contributory 
pension scheme. 

Applications, giving full relevant details 
quoting reference T/01 should be sent to:. 
Julian Yates, _ 
Amerada Hess 
Limited, iRMERRDRl 
2 Stephen Street, ■ LJCCC I 
Tottenham Court Rd, InCjj ■ 
London W1 PI PL 

International Finance £11,000+ 
The President of a top City firm requires a top level PA. with 
vary strong organisational skffls and a sohd ability to Raise with 
senior executives in many countries. Diplomacy, flexibility and 
poise are a must. Ace: 30-40. Skills: 120/70. poise are a must. Age: 30-40. Skills: 120/70. 

City Challenge c£l0,500 
A senior executive of a major City organisation needs a highly 
motivated secretary who s used to meeting deadflnes and 
guiding her boss through a detnanefing schedule. Educated to 
*A' level standard you take pride in your appearance and your 
professionalism. Languages an advantage. Age: 23-35. Sk3s:. 
100/60. 

Independent TV/PA to MD £9,ooo 
To win this appointment you must be a great administrator 
and a super secretary. You'll enjoy a large amount of client 
fiaison. and the responsibility for organising ties very enport- 
ant boss. Age: 25+. Skits: 120/70. 

Prospects in Personnel £7.ooo 
This position is a perfect training ground for someone with a 
genuine interest in personnel working at director levBl you 
wS have definite areas of responsibility, handling queries and 
giving your boss fuB secretarial support. Age: 13-22. Skflte: 

TELEVISION 
£7,000-28,000 

Supers opening (or oolege 
leaver or 2nd Jobber to wort for 
The programme comroler of a 
major television company and 
Ms aaabtanr wfch good pro¬ 
motion prospects, mis Is an 
excellent opportunity to learn 
how tne busy world of ufa- 
ristan works. Good speeds 
100/80. 

Please cal us on 
01-489 6568 

or 01-493 1383 

"Re 

GRQSVENQR 
SSSSSSBuabou. e 

RECEPTION- 
28, 500 

bnmacuiats experienced 
person with calm confidant 
personality, lots of client 
contact, luxurious offices, 
exesBent perks. 

01-730 5148 

EMI 
A THORN EMI i 

Jane Sullivan. 
Personnel Department. 

EMI MUSIC LIMITED. 
20 Manchester Square. 

London W] A its. 

YOUNG, BRIGHT SEC/PA 
214,000 

tffi SJ-ai MP&Kxaed. arsingcil. ued vtaeset Seeeay/FA mural to youna 
Mating Olrcoor. Uusr be pepuad a Mark lo* haws where oerscrufiy is most knponan. 
fdlJcMs must live hi Centra London. Salary sl4,v90 ng w. company max or aad/cr 
uoSes alGuravn for sends apfcant. hose ittj; m sssaa attfdence erth am. 
trxfenx lid a rficenr cftKcgr3pS a Box Xc 0S59 R.The Tne& 

ONLY A SPRINKLING.... 

COSMETICS Vneefrom£8£00 
Sensitive & cooftdeniial work patterns, within the Legal Divcsta 
of this prestige House, for the ibove-avenor individual able to 
provide Admin & Secretarial support at top level InitiativeArne 
ability to work under pressure and to nm the department effec- 
ti vdy arc essential. 

ADMINISTRATOR to £8,500 

of approach, sound administrative skills & tome previous. rri- 
cvanl experience in Marketing/ 
PA are essentials. 

INTERNATIONAL to £8,200 
Highly-interesting & involved role for the erudite Audio Secretary 
with a keen interest in Gold! In addition to the fill] Seoremul 
role, there isagreat deal of Admin, plus International *pnonfl w- 
5oc in one of the most fascinating, world commodity environ¬ 
ments. Superb benefits include free hincheoo. 

BRANCH SECRETARY c £7,000 
An Ealing-based Saks Support role for tbe professional Secretary 
with above average communication skills & the desire to make a 
real contribution to ibis new Hi-Tech Sales Office: Super atmos¬ 
phere & lots of Client Liaison. 

Beta few of the many superior opportunities ca nor cancatRcgb- 
trar. with mace flowing in each day!... 

EXCELLENT TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS, TOO 
AT TOP RATES NOW 

Do come in fora chat about year superior needs or ctH at Me of 
tbe branches brio*: 

19/23 Oxford Street, WLTefc 01-437 9930 
131/133 Cam Street, EC4. Teh 01426 8315 

"4 ^ Recruitment Consultants 

Challoners 

HAZELL* STATON 
ASSOCIATES , 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS • I 
— 8 Gokten Square, London W1 01-4396021-* 

A STEP UP £8,500 AT 22 

A prestigious firm of City stockbrokers seeks a secretary to its 
managing director. You'll enjoy a fun PA role. 90/60 skins 
essential. 

A NEW IMAGE c £8,000 

A top W1 fashion house seeks a secretary to Its retail director. 
He is the Ideal boss as he delegates and has a good sense of 
humour. Excellent company discounts. 100/60 skflls needed. 

MICRO CHIP TO £9,000. 
A very professional and fas! moving computer company seek a 
secretary to Join them. This is a responsible position needing a 
good communicator with supervisory skids. 60 wpm typing 
aWBty needed. Training given on all tire latest office technology. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
23 College HB London K4 Telephone 01-236 3712 

)8(flO5>^xx5treetLorK±)nWlT^eplxxieCP:lW80^^ 

SECRETARY 
CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL 

EMI MUSIC 
An [merestmg and busy secretarial position has arisen within opr 
Capital International office far a j oung person who is prepared to gel 
ins cried with the work of the Department, participate in social func¬ 
tions. does not mind working tale and. of course, is interested in 
music. 
Working with a small team of three, the Secretary will handle corre¬ 
spondence and telexes and a good deal of administration, answer a 
busy 'phone, obtain information, liaise with EMI's overseas com¬ 
pany* and freight and ship promotional material. 
The ideal candidate will have a good *C level standard of education, 
competent secretarial skills (shorthand and some audio), good ad¬ 
ministration and organisational skills, the ability to wore under 
pressure and use his/her own initiative, and should possess a plea¬ 
sant and cheerful personality. 
If you would like to apply please write with full details to: 

FASHION £8,500 + + 
A new position tea raw division of a leading W.1 youp-AsPA 
to the Director you wifl set up the systems, enjoy Baisonat a 
senior level and help with research. Benefits include 10% 
bonus, clothes (fiscounts and gym/health cMx Age 25-30. 
Speeds 90/55. Contact Barry Eagfestone. on 6311541. 

FRENCH COSMETICS to £8,500 
Use yow organising flair when supporting the Manager of ihe 
smal dynarnc cosmetic dntsion. 60% administration to Incfajtie 
substantial efient contact, assisting wfthttw monthly newsletter 
and maintaining sales records. Ideally 21+ with exceflent pres¬ 
entation and 80/50wpm. Contact Carol Datiets, on 6311541. 

OVERLOOKING THE RIVER ££8,450 
This major professional organisation (WC1) offer exceflent 
working conditions, the latest technology and young environ¬ 
ment. The vacancy as an aixfio sec/PA to a small management 
team offer substantial client contact and career development 
Age 22+, contact Am Grover, on 6311541. 

PR WITH INVOLVEMENT £7,500 neg 
This is a new PR agency with a bright future. Working tor just 1 
Account Director wfll allow you true bwotoment You wil orga¬ 
nise/attend conferences, deal with press enquiries yourself and 
play an active role throughout. Aged 21 + and a fast typist con¬ 
sumer PR experience SeaL Contact Janette Palfrey, on 631 
1541. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Price Jamieson 
- — & Ftartners Ltd 

A Caring Approach 
Planning the next career step can be turd, sometimes even Jonef)c 
Often, no-one seems ro have the tfane to l&en. 

'Ifet as a secretary in Central London, you do h»e an alternative. A 
company oommkted to caring ctranjGdvdjtOne which lor more 
than 30 years has sought to do more than simply "put people into 
jobs". 

At Gordon fares, we believe this approach has never been more 
relevant. During recent years we have grown rapidly h/geiy 
through word-at-mouth recommendation. Perhaps or approach 
could be refoont to you mo. 

At present, we arenmnlqgan addktonaj programme — dec of free 
CV preparation, k may be that your CV could benefit from some 
help. Or perhaps you lack the feefftoes to gee It typed up. 
In either evert, we would be pleased to hefyx From jour deads we 
will prepare and deliver three individually typed copies of yor CV— 
all without: charge. 

If you would 13ce to knwv more, either about our service or about 
free CV preparation, piece telephone: 01-4091232. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Ok! Bond Street, London W1. 
(Recruitment Consdianc) 

Ask Alfred Marks 
AMERICA CALLING! 

c. £7.500 
Our W[ diems, who have regular contact with America, are 
seeking a capable Accounts Assistant who has good bookkeeping' 
experience. You will be assisiinx with the genera] running of the 
accounts system and occasionally typing. Company wiQ train oa 
their telex, and will give you the opportunity to use your own 
initiative. 

HOTELS 
c. £8,000 

Large international hold requires a well organised PA. with 
100/60 skills to assist the project manager, organise his busy and 
varied schedule, and you wul be given the opportunity to be 
involved in all aspects or the hotel industry. 
If you are interested in cither of the above positions 

Please contact Gay* NeviOe 
ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

29 Duke Street (Op*MtaSdfruiges). London, W1 

Ig | n 11 |i.M ^ 

anpoftanco. 
and wnsa of bumotrte raranna. together 

standard of eduction, hdutflog an A toval in e^tah. 
s^ary c £94)00. 

Apply wfth cv to SaMy Youna SuRa 5, 85 Nn GmndWl 
StreaL London Y71M7RA. Tat 01-6389184. 

AsaMwBteinNashlmporaryscaretaiy,\LTnotoiily 
ensure that you possess the skills000/60). experience, 
persomlifyaid^vormngtojoinourelitekamcf 
temporary secretaries, bulalso tfutitheassupunents 
t^f^drs^tmkhedtoyottrabSiUes. 

rYoucan6esurctfoitwli0tyouareaM/uBkunNask 
temporary secretary your remrri is wt only mon&aiy 
(£5 perhourmtfianaMtiomlsl p& tour for relevant 
word pnxessfr^s^fis) butdsolfieknowledge that you 
arepartafamaftftemastsuccessful consultancies in 
London. 
Formoreinfwmalimabotdtowh)toocrnwal>/kaBlain 
Nashtmpmnysecretaiyamtcui KayWestorL. 

Temporary 
Secretaries 
18 Hanover SqrsmLciidoaWlR OAU. 
Talqrhnat01-499SOTk 

ADVERTISING 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
INTERIOR DESIGN 
ESTATE AGENTS 
STOCK BROKING 

We are a small recruitment agency with 
fantastic jobs and are looking for people 
who want to get really involved in a job 
they love. 

Whether you are arts orientated or 
numerate, have s/h or audio, we wfll frnd 
the job which fs just right for you. But we 
do need you to have good typing and to 
be well spoken. 
.. This is a rare opportunity as we usually 

find our candidates through word of 
mouth! 

SALARIES: £6,000^0,000 
Age 17-30 

Please caflTM International Ltd 
50 Hans Crescent, 

London SW1 
Telephone 01-5811805 

late nigM shoPPW 
in covent g^en . 
new career througn 

appom 
This Thursday 31 st 

January we wfll be open untfl 
TSOpjn. 
If you are Interested In anew 
permanent jobora 
temporary assignment 
then come and meet us 
far a glass ofwine and a 
chat ? § 

You wifl be very welcome.Ju m.oiitieits^ 

(J Gcvent Gardens 
smartest secr^arial people. 

. - 3b JamesSBeetWC2-01-2409911 

JOIN US AS 8RANCH SECRETARY 
...at one of our direct sales brandies in die West End area 
where yon wfll work as part of tbe team who provide sec¬ 
retarial support to our consultants. 

We are looking far people with several years office 
experience, good typing skills (50wpm min with audio) and 
an aptitude for figure work. Won! processing experience is 
desirable but training win be given. 

An outgoing personality and the ability to work under 
pressure will help you to meet the demands of this position. 
Ip addition to a starting salary of £8,500 we can ofifcr you 
excellent large company benefits. 

Please ring Theresa Green on 01-499-0631 for farther 
details. 

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE PLC 
Brftafn/s Ungeat Unit-Ltafced Insurance Company 

Recant apfticents tar tots poet need not reapply. 

reports. 
Oood acaerarifil ASBs nd a fieobfc tpproaA are caasstiaL The 
port olfea lbe opporoituty to gain expeneaccTO an importen 
atbe VtaTerKt^tmdadmtawaim. 

Benefits include # weeks bolfdoy a year pln» eO of Chrtom« mxf 
New YeB-.naeiea free season beka late, dobs rad sooetks. 

Farfcrtbo-drt*fit,a«Kt ihe Pereo—el Office, Vatnnotr« 

tdeptme 
-Oestetdate.lSte Febnwy, 1985 ■ 
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CRESCENT! 
PA R K 

W1 

EXCELLENT MODERN FLATS FOR SALE 
ON LONG LEASES 

STUDIOS/l & 2 BEDS. 
^ FROM £49,950 - £130,000 

* Porterage * Lifts 
* C.H. & CHW. * Entryphone 

* Impressive Entrance Hall 
* Prime Location 

North of the Thames 
RESIDENTIAL PROPtRTV/ 

Av <S 

'■vrh- 
4/0 r 

- 20 Montpelier Street, London SW71HE. 

01-5846106 
Telex: 267381 A 

HIGHBURY N5 
WN lotevd top floor MO. own 
(Unm, good rlno. 5 WO 

01-493 457S/3S9 5253 

WESTMINSTER 
1 om horary IM wttnm Dtvtraon 

Bed arc*, tow mtoeUW. 

£48.000 

828 2383 

WCl MANSION BLOCK 
a dfetr Mtt, tonnp W WWW 
OHuoow.we..Pfty—rwo - 

5 miss Kings X/RuskUSq. 
£51.450 ' 

Tel: 01-2789280 

HEVnui KACIIWI Ini Jww Oat* 
in kn mdopnnn <*w K«r*. a 

a®n. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
NEW FLATS VIEW TODAY 

» BKAMHAM GARDENS LONDON SWS 

Flnpai 2 bedroom Sets dutofy Rated to end wtrinotaj Ito 
detaJRftd prfa sqtarc dace h> South Kwunpon, Tha hoary 
devdopmcntofcw Bastiiai finish willi Carpets. Lsxory bseteeu 
with bob/oren. washing madiioe. fridge. Wdty tiled bathrooms 
Ciunii flow; 2 bedroom*. Krt Kit bath. Large patio. Sain 

dumly onto gardens. TnSSS 
Cnml Been2 bottoms. Rec- Kit Bedl lamhuOamwini 

vith door i» gardens. £79.0*0 
Ffcit Dooc 2 bedroom. Rec. Kit Bath. Very ligbt STUM 
Stceoe One 2 bcdrooui. Rec. KrLBsih. Large roof terrace. 

Third {bar: 3 bedroom*. Large see Kit Bub. Huge roof tenner. 
■ BeamflufTk®*. 90.050 

oy ye to - Fnfl gmrawes - Lo* oatgaings -Cu CM - Emry- 
obooe 

FULHAM. rtMMU hgtWCOd IMN. B 
dWe. 1 WOU bed. Ml wwe. gdn. 
■nor iM*miM * Mcceniadjoow 
carom 
■MM. cSwo. «# 8SJ9 bvw/ 
wMnan. 

WL aedfora Pat*. Urvny « bed 
Edwardian taotlly tom J rrceo, 
boot ffhd UlctHn/dmer. mo uttmy 
room, ex wradiaon. FretMM. 
£120.000.9*0 S*73. 

^SSsssSassatt^81 
Oais.mc«de^ClIpau0n. baihioom riltCTSi3a0 = 

.Ml CM 4.H. i«- 

fitted cart*)* u4W» 
^gclbto^epffSaV&Sun11 ^ Twnwuo* 

2ssa*t*** 
Highgate. NS 

&Tiveadale 

GRANGE80A0 
EnrSrnaf (rrrtri Cc'Jte sfrte nsdrrt. 
rna 1SS? « wrear wins wa bostid 
IS! ja* AfUeh carter. Ml Ml .mWMnri 

et bn ars i boom to ani 
3 toIj: rtid Wdw. cfcaknwa. ge 
CS. jots*. cjU eiteid 

Freehold £195.000 - 3*8 8131 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

For yaur homo AND finding 
yew rrwrrarjo Wo cha-y> C1B0 I* 
VAT A A FIAT fee 
REGARDLESS Otpnce. 

BARRETTS 
THE CITY SOU GFF0R5 

*9 Gown Vetera Steto. EC4 
TU.CI.248CS51 

MAYFAIR 
luxury Z bedroom Flat 

... id floor, l retention. hixury 
K marble bam wub void ntungs 
' and lacuztt. Bathroom WMA M- 
> in Btus Kpmie wc. Modem 
S MtcBRL«2 year hnr. 
> {IU.DOO 
> tnc. ewrono. curtatni and cnaoe- 
N. «11«T 
> Tad 01-9972214 

BELGRAVIA 
A HWoa 3rd now bat in period 
tailing wntfi brt. compfewfe 
ralixtxEhed to a Mgh standard. 2 
luge CoubH utt ootne. 7 
battwoems. doubfe recaption room. 
FuBy equipped krtshan. doafcfoom. 
B*» eb, caretaker. Long lease. 

£235,000 
Tet 01-245 6302 

NELSON HEARN 

SOMES AN& COMPANY 
UKSMtlOK bce- 
boid towh tong period faulty home 
with nUcd gardes. Drawing rm, dm- 
in* rot 3 dble beds, tantythwr rm. xp 
ctoatna, kn/b’Est rat tTObty. Fafl 

G.CH.C2&0M 

CHELSEA. DetohrM quia tight 
pcd+im wilb «iewi oror garden, 
recep with bed rata tat txub. lift. 

porter, CH. Lem <Tjtv £3U5« 
CHELSEA/FLXHAM SDKS 3/* 
bed home rrdroigard to produce » 
miemcty atybah home. 2 bath*. 3 
recaps me beaanfbl studio, modem 
fat. aacacrive gardes, roof terrace, 
garage, G.CH. OiBn is mens of 
CMUMtofiecWd. 

PIMLICO. Beatiafcl freehold &m3y 
home with great patcstiU act is ranch 
sought after one way street Unmod 
s/C basement 1st floor Ldhapcd 
drawing rm. farther dbie recep. 2/3 
beds. 2 baths, doahoom. bt/o&fity. 
pano garden. £2^000. 

miUCO. Sispiy dehgblfnl I bed 
flat with poKsbaL roof tcnacc. haJ- 
coo* off dbie bednn. raacmc bath, 
dnwmg ns. kn. F GjCH- Lease 96 
yrtlSiBW. 

PIMLICO. BeatUifafly presented 1/2 
bed apartment very EgfaL csoefleni 
decar. views over A use of garden sa 
Urge dn»ag rat bed 2nd bed/dm- 
mg nit he bath, doth ns. hft 
F G.C.K. Lease 37 yta. OSJMl 

123. SbDNEYST. LOKDON SW3 
•i-35i acm 

937 3811 

CUT PRICE 
CONVEYANCING 

C«5 in coovrj yocr boose whatever 
its vahie a?d *bavvcr u a ivtj and 
«a of pocket capcsseseatnl 

ROBEBT STEb-ENS A CO. 
Norwich 469361796] 

24 bear pasorat scr»*x 

[flBJtWq 
OVERLOOKING 

BISHOPS PARK SW6 

SpadoasfeBy renovated 3 bedrat 

Edwanfiaa mananu flat oc 1st flr 
with dbie drawing nn o/hxAmg 
the Parte Ongsoal locares re¬ 
tained. find khdn. «» 
bathnn. gas CH. carpea through- 
om. dose river & tube station. 

136 >rar tease. £7K00G 

Sole Agents 

140 Nortbcote Road, SWU 

01-2287474 

PTCMfT 
FAKSOM* OttSKM, SWS Id 
mixia sought oner locaoeai a 
want uab (no now an 
rosrhat 4/SMh. Ale rwcagu. 

FULHAM SWS. InJuunftrubte 
rrontea Mr wata age. needs 
naaMba to ereate fti 'am 
Uv Mmr 3 am »•«•. 3 k» 

&&t»* * a- mm- r.TJ 

MIMOSA ST_ SWS. trorauc 

IMU COURT. IMM. nemda to 
wmtesl ItvoMMoos ink for fin- 
■etBoovo nw*« ulsattoiv £35.900. 
Barton. Td 014757899. 

HsOHOATC, procefui. aoony PS lire a 
there a rec. tocons»- *oa ch. 2 Mm 
Stoigto taSr&SjoBo. Tet Oi aaa 
935s fovea A ve/unoas 

ono. Phone 
2104 40V- 

viv aumiiio nmvnve xf. 
CUM In txirtml h*e. Lrearomw. 
128 yrre £4a,Boo4»reooO. B< 
tPtmNiwn. 

HYDC PAMC SOUAM WZ. 8 Beds. 2 
hstho. «* «rp. pmwg?- •SffiJ'Jfi- 
cony, new unrood nee. eft, £230.000. 
70 yre. Beauty A Pear*. 881 8977 

MAIDA VALC. WS. BMdwn brHtit 
nittir roodrntod 3 hjtf Mmw to. 
mgMUna Path- £67 AM. 01*289 

FULHAM Oow and aiamtng l here 
eft. patio fit1 wim POM jdSCfson. 

^,?&"a^s?y4^000' 
OLDUCnTM HOAD. 6W7. 

Lawaafir toy. vtu<Uo. £38.000. 3 
room rare £36.000 0l42l 2053m. 

WEST KEN quM I bed rial, excellent 
tf luottan. U&OOO ono. CoOtrw 01 

1F1ELD ROAD. «VI16. Imnwruwa 1 
bed gferden rtot. 94yr War £82.000 
Ol 3812781 or OS 341 >438 

By Christopher Wannan 
Property Correspondeiu • 

The sirennh of ihc dollar is having a 
marked effccl on the London market 
of both houses and fiats. 

The weakness of sterling aiid-'the 
rise of the dollar is making homes in 
the capital look exceptiooRlly cheap to 
rich international buyers. Properties 
priced from £250,00) to £2-million or 
more am attracting “cncredible" 
interest. There arc not enough high 
quality, well modernized properties 
on the market to -satisfy demand - 
with the inevitable further pressurc on 
prices, says Beauchamp Estates 
director Gary Hersham. 

He says the high-price sector has 
always been related to the ’ dollar... 
■This has been the case for a long 
time, for the reason that potential 
buyers of London homes from many 
parts of the world, especially from the 
oil producing countries, relate prices 
10 dollars." 

Some sellers, responding to this 
situation, are setting their sights at 
what appears to be unrealistic levels. 
Mr Hersham gives an example of a 
property which he believes should 
have been placed on the market at 
£325.000 and possibly sold at 
£300,000. It was offered at £375,000 
and sold for £360.000 - 20 per cent 
higher than the realistic expectation. 
"But translate these figures into 
dollars and relate them to the: frill in 
the sterling/dollar exchange raie*and 
it is clear how prices are being forced 
upwards." 

One effect of the competition and 
the shortage of properties is the 
number of contract races in progress. 
For one property with an asking price 
of £445.000, three potential buyers are. 
speeding to exchange contracts, and 
the price will surely rise. 

Lassmans fbund enormous-interest 
for three unmbdetnized mansion fiats 
in an Edwardian . block dose lo 
Kensington Gardens at Hyde Park 
Gate, London. The result was 
competition among prospective pur¬ 
chasers at the full asking prices 
ranging from £200,000 lo £235.000, 
and two ran a contract race which 
ended with the sale or all three for 
£645.000. The flats require improve¬ 
ment and modernization, and wifi be 
offered for resale laier this year. 

Mr Daniel Stein, of London and 
Leeds Investments Ltd, a subsidiary 
of the Ladbroke Group, reports high 
sales through their agents, .Chester- 
tons, of their development of 10 
apartments at Hyde Park Square on 
the Hide Park Estate. 

This new development has already 
sold £2 million of the £6.3 million 
total value in five apartments, three of 
which have gone to Americans, one to 
an English buyer and one to an 
Australian. 

One attraction is the level of service 
charge, fn New York a rhrec-bedroom 

JlM*ul 

Capital gain: The Edwardian Mock dose to Kensington CnrdMJ, Hyde 
Park Gate, where three inunodernized flats went for £645TuW) 

apartment would cost £20.000: the 
equivalent charge for this develop¬ 
ment is £5,500 a year. 

The apartments start at £445.000 
for a threc-bcdroomcd flat, ranging 
through the fourrbedroomcd flats at 
£640,000 to the penthouses at 
£675.000. But one of the thrte-bed- 
roomed flats has just been sold for 
£575,000 - a huge increase on the 
asking price. 

Mr Stein says there has been an 
enormous influx or Americans going 
for top- quality schemes, pushing the 
prices up. “There are not that many 
new developments of high quality in 
London, and because of that wc are 
achieving record prices.'* he said- . 

American .buyers concentrate on 
May fair as their prime target, and 
John D Wood can usually offer a 
selection of high quality flais in that 
area. In Carlo Place, in a small block 
between Grosvenor Square and 
Berkeley Square, close to the Con¬ 
naught Hotel, they are offering a first 
floor flat, with three bedrooms, three 
bathroom suites and three reception 
rooms, for £250.000. 

In Cutzon Street, m a block dose to 
Berkeley Square. John D Wood are s 
offering a third floor flat with three 
double bedrooms, two bathrooms and 
a large reception room bar £220,000. 

with an annual service charge of 
about £5.000. . . ... ■ 

At a lower price level, but still in 
great- demand. Barren's Brompton 

• Park development of flats ranges front 
audios to two bedroomed flats 
coning; from £47.250 to .£100.500. 
Brompton Park in Fulham is quiet 
and secluded vet has easy access to the 
West End. set in- eight landscaped 
acres with a central park, and a leisure 
complex for ihe resident. 
■ Flats at Brompton Park arc 

available for rent through Chcstertons 
to companies only, at prices ranging 
from £115-a week for studios. £140 a 
week for one bed roomed flats and 
from £170 a week for the two 
bedroomed flats. . . 

Garv Hersham, of Beauchamp 
Estates, said: “If combined pressure 
from the major European finance 
ministers reverses the trend, one 
would expect prices to reach a more 
stable and realistic IcvcL How long 
would property owners then have to 
hang on before seeing another price 
rise?” . . 

He does not see any likelihood of 
prices going E«cfc or demand lessen¬ 
ing. even m the fairly long term. 
“London is still perceived as being 
politically .safe and a good place to 
have a home'*, he concludes. 

High and dry by the sea 
The House^in-tbe-CloudSk an extra¬ 
ordinary home buBt on a loner frame 
and' reaching 70 ft into the air at 
Tbarpewss, Suffolk* is for safe 
through Abbots* Wkkbun Market 
and Framlingham. offices, which are 
seeking often* around £220,000. The 

house was built fn the 1920s with an 
iron frame dad with weather bourd- 

■n«, and has recently been extensively 
improved. Set era five floors- gfrmg 
views of the sea and surrounding 
countryside, ft has fore bedrooms, with 
a large room on the top floor. 

Overseas Property I RENTALS 

U APMTKXT H TEKRKTUT PAYS FDR ITSELF 
IT CAN BE VOWS 

Tfree and a ruH tws rosy ftwn tha 
oAH art tin, wafts opportunity gt 
wring g bttutitufy hntisned apartment 
rw sanfy beattvs. m a bxl ot eternal 
marine. 
Ihne apartments am situated «r 8 
petceU Ideation, steal for your toMavs, 
retawwrt, also bring near to the 
iw# dsvttoping ana of Tawife. Wma 
smu intial payment nu can wn one 
and jroof investment «s nave increased In «* /arc by 38W. 

At you WarelaJ?# so, wriaKrtertbenJcWs to: . 

AspmaU ite las Ca/to. 36 Cotpaveftad, Ptamtrw, Vote . 

TabptHXW: 06077-4815 

MONDAY LUNCHTIME COULD 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE 

If you are a temporary secretary typist or word 
processor operator. Kelly Girl have just launched 
something which will ensure that your future will be 
even better than you dared to imagine. 

Come along for a glass of wine on Monday, 4th 
February, anytime between 12-2.30pm and you'll be 
one of the first to End out just how this will happen. 

76 Cannon St 163 New Bond St 
London, EC4 London, W1 
01-248 8135 01-493 3051 
>Cxw S’, or 5s* 1 Jet Kelly Girl itiffi ?m T ah; 

MEDlA/tflGH-FlNANCE/BLUE-CHIP 
Temporary Secretaries/WP - Excellent Rates 

Tic 'eTTpcrary Dncts: of GratJja’e ht&xrtnwts can aflortj io be less, 
IVs onLI some Of the largest and rrosl knevabw corparJes in Lon. 
Con 
Ojt clews sz used lo Tcmos" of F» fti^csr sanevd wm s».Ks m 
iOO 60 eerii? swpwted by watJ-pnscranj prptrence fAES. Wane, 

4PM CC1. 
As a mtrrbcr c? oar team of i"8Ky*iUad 'terms' jw mil have every 
or?2^3y to »*trt m stofl rd torjw am assgnmmts n wdusmsas 
Critrsc as paiistenp. letevwon. baitonn etc. 
5" atfS-tw. you will receive excellent slmxxi and oudance from on ewv 
si'ita^s. wfso^ ponccm A s to tern you busy and teopy. Kid fsgWy 
coTOeW!«tatoiro1 
Aid siixess meats tftat w b«v8 a amwajcss aid i-wsass^ waare- 
Frt fnr reliable, tcmporaty staff whose flexibility art standards 
rnee: 3? c»" and our clierts'. 
farra opafetaost oB bm Stent gr Ctatete Wta os M-4JS 72K 

miUWEilStY iU'PlHSrrAU-iVI’S 
7 princes street, vn m 01^29 7262 

ART 
LOVER 

MO of prestwous West fcnO an gaS- 
lery recutres a super Sentary tor a 
t«ro aW &00S015. SioBs of 100/68 
reoured and an exeeflent peretnafify. 
Ton rates 

BOND ST BUREAU 
22 Scum total SireR. 

London W1 
£29 3692 fecGto 629 5550 

HYDE PARK eJUSElfS, W2 
Bn^it. ntwty dKDWed, 4* & Sth 
aeiionem m efag«S Resney 
urrace groMang the park. 
L- shaped fife iacqn {2Stf, 4 
bedmts. 2 bathnn, indy, Marty 
fluid Neff krttfcen. fift. anlfe. 
Ktyn. £235 000 mdoahre ef 
axUent. Mud tittun carpets 
dKGushout 

TEL: 073 084479 

LYALLMEWS 
BELGRAVIA 

to mml nroranity a aarin mot- 
onty « e«n 2 atoifel DM Mw 
hsmg taw torMy aratori to 2 

Ms a> mi dnaSto«fe feMft 
OUL 1st Hear Rat: 2 Ms nop. B. 
hadran. gmB*- Gnmd Hear Ite 
toOto^ WL to*, team 4* |«i 

GODDARD & SMITH 
01-930 7321 

THECADOGAN 
OFFICE 

-juxei a Clam. * 6o4a' 
Vmrumi i_r*s te fc* k want 
S(T!^«r Iri^h ria trim a icrsjW- 
»*>. a we ww teon, ted mr 
wnz;r«malirhK 
Rriwfii 4*e ,V« Sa**rt f ?.OT pe h 
iddito i u ■ :uj ton w3 br real pka 
'"’Mrs f: par to LVs fton * Am 

Ir'CTrar* Isr s»xr 
_ ItraatriraSmaHtodia 
584 4391 So Ageadn 

also on page 23 
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A^lewlid ^rdcQ &'i 'great help in scape gardeners and needs little A very different garden is offered 
seJhng Jiousc, biit Snery -few-' maintenance. It includes aO the with Park Farm. Crink Lane, Sooth- 

-v prptgrties-^ce^soMi^of their gaidens;' chmfrail Japanese garden features well, Nottingham &h ire, which has 
aloae-;Orie^-'d»?few^s the Garden -. such as ornamental pools, stocked extensive views. The agents make the 

< House. Cottered^--^Hertfordshire with: exotic' fish: and. spanned by interesting if unlikely claim that it is 
;. v.which has .aa^afflhentic. Japanese 'mhaature; bridges- .There is an the only house in England with views 

‘•authentic'* tea house built more across open fields to a minster 
^English: arid ItaDan gmtfcns set amld . recently, shelters, pavilions and a (Southwell). 
, >obdirfgrouh^ bfineariy 12acres. r lmjg^number, of specimen trees and ^ ^ house l2acres, has 

'K The exotic surroundings enclose a : - si? hedroonis and five bathrooms, 
' .Canadian ranch-style house ■ with *■”!---—-- ** unpoang drawing or music 
ilitbree receptfon rooms and. two ,.; It’s difficult to believe m01^-011 i i2?-e ownVr: 
-bedrooms.- bu2t bv Mr imnside - iV* ^ Mr Simon Sherbrooke, believes the 
?|^SSes, of the^te^firmHe thiSISHertfordshire agents' description of tfae;garden as 
-^bought thTproperty in 1964 and-r—--- “attractive" is not enough. It contains 

^ androisli>-penrandplum-trees,a 
.- 6 > . .. waterfalls, caves and stands for works fig. tree and nectarines, apple trees. 

The Japanese garden,' over - five . of art, and the whole area is crossed medlars, a quince, fruiting walnut and 
-V-acres, was created mthe cariy part of by a-senes of-paths and bridges, plum trees. 
f.the 20lb century on theinstructions of making it difficult to believe that the t. „ t%rnnA ,lp„ ___ ,n 
- the ^ass and (±iua meniiaiit-Hefbert - visitor is near a Hertfoidshire village v J* 

notina peaceful corner of Japan. 

and idols, tr£s%kfdmibs,mostof There is also a formal European bells, celandine, grape hyacinth^ 
which made the:j6umeyfiom Japan garden with lawns, rose beds and fine wood anemone, chionodoxa and sciila. 
in thc bull&of jeaefippere. blue cedar trees, and the grounds are Turner Fletcher and Essex of 

.surrounded by mature trees which Nottingham, are asking for offers 
■V.'Tne gar£ten, ooroered. by a bamboo preserve the house's seclusion. Savills around £145,000. 

.. hedge,' was .arranged .‘under the and Watsons of Royston, Herts, are __ 

.direction of expert: Japanese land- asking for offers of around £350,000. cw 
■ prl p/\i irfuHTfl ‘ . I The Chelsea house occupied by the . the original features, including 

VvlAJlvU VvlU spy Gzerifie. Wynne during his liaison exposed beams, ft has a sitting room, 
’ - flip with British -intelligence, featured dining room, music room/study and 
’ OliU Uiv 1UWOI recently in the BBC teteyision series four bedrooms. The gardens, with 

• fnr d -nPinltKhi-rr .Wynne and. Feukovsky, is for sale, lawn and fruit tree* surrounded, by 
.4VA Humberts are asking £550,000 for 19, flower borders, are enclosed by dry 

Upper Cheyne .Bow, which has five stone walling. From the road, the Slf you want a house pear, the City . bedrooms, a roof terrace and a studio driveway passes under the property 
t' London and.are prepared to cottage.-- , • - through the archway to a fine wrought 

VvCpttn®: a h'tde way;east, then iron gate. 

"lSSwSf-dS?to^^:o^S^■■■"carefiily" modernized 17th ■ An early Georgian merchant's 
- L <*>**& at ^”8 Compton. Rase in Flask Walk, Hampstead, is 

devdonmeSt oMOtousefhas been S^P5*00 on Stour, Warwickshire, is for sale at £275,000 through 
ffffvk'SS fcr Frank and Anscombe and Ringland’S Hampst^d 

:Rutiey*s; Chopping, Norton office, office. It was once the home of Lord 
Which, is: seeking offers around Tennyson, the poet laureate, who 

ArchWil'' modcr- H«d tee dmi* th, 1850s and 
Two —■*12 -»«“ a®>- "*■>“ —7 of I860,. 

• gatehouses are already under offer,. mrprocott House, a fine 16tk cmiwy Cotswold House with outstanding-views 
...bat two -other_ types are available to. the Malvern Hills situated near Winchcombe (about eight miles from 
, throu^ frank Hams^and Coiuiajry Cheltenham), is Jbr sale through Hampton and Sons' Cheltenham office by 

- Mardimont Strert,. Lpagon^ pufflic tender,;dosing on March 28. The agents are being cautious about the 
,‘4-WCl, - one-bMroomai tWo storey ejected price, saying only that they expect a sale price "in six figures". The 

Slf you want a house near, the City 
>: London and - sue ’ prepared: to 

-vCpture: a little tray cast, then 
^ Hawksmoor Mews, Gable Street, 
.London EL - close to the -Tower of 
• London.- is-in the right place. A new 
.development of lO.houses has been 

scape gardeners and needs little 
maintenance. It includes all the 
classical: - -Japanese garden features 
such as ontamental pools, stocked 
with: ejtotic ‘ fish: and. spanned by 
mimature bridges.. .There is an 

. “authentic".'lea house built more 
recently, shelters, pavilions and a 
large number , of specimen trees and 
shrubs, - v ; 

It’s difficult to believe 
this is Hertfordshire 

- It is completed by rock gardens and 
waterfalls, caves and stands for works 
of art, mid the whole area is crossed 
by a -senes of paths and bridges, 
making.it difficult to believe that the 
visitor is near a Hertfordshire village 
and not ina peaceful corner of Japan. 

There is also a formal European 
garden with lawns, rose beds and fine 
blue cedar trees, and the grounds are 
surrounded by mature trees which 
preserve the house's sedusion. Savills 
and Watsons of Royston, Herts, are 
asking for offers of around £350,000. 

TfeeCbeisea house occupied by the 
spy Grerflfe Wynne dnring Us liaison 
with British -intelligence, featured 
recently in the BBC television series 

.Wynne and. Fenkorsky, is for sale. 
Hnmberts are asking £550,000 for 19, 
Upper Cheyne Row, which has five 
bedrooms, a roof terrace and a studio 
cottage. 

■ A ' carefully modernized 17th 
century cottage at:Long Compton. 
Shipston on Stour, Warwickshire, is 
for sale through Knight Frank and 

BUCKS 
MARLOW ON THAMES 

s -tadraozned aa and floor 
slop m Victorian boose In own m- 
C) txled conrTyort batnroom 1 “ro- 
cepOon brae hallway. IBlodldt- 
ctsen txcaunt dreorsttve order 
am psiLtxaxnfc. dwawtr Mar- 
low. 
OFFERS IN THE REGION OF 

<-■40.000 

Tel 06284 7203! 

ha through: an -18th century: terrace 
leading to a .cobbled; courtyard, and seeking, offers around 

“WvrerqfStGeor^^foe^LTwd nized 12 years ago, retains many of 

• -galrfrouses are already under-offer,;. m~preseott House, a fine 16tk century 

DowntjHid vfUags. wim superb Vwws 
to South Downs, sxnjcxxi. %tmxy 
Slater. Property Aaent Boaham 
(0H957B4G1. 

OXFORDS KmE Cotswokb. Great 
Tow picturesque renovated 2 Dedrm. 

294444, 

PEACEHAVEBL Chalet tiagriw. 
assrac kr bound. One news 
na/omitryddc. £60.000. Brighton 

South of the Thames 

iWGl -. one-bcdroojned two storey 
houses at £69,500, and three- straw 

-^fio^es"with two^ bedrooms ax £92^00: 
;and £97,500. - y\ ;• : ‘ - • -. 5 

house, 'former home of the painter Francis Bacon, is approached bv a three- 
.quarter mile drive which is the jamous Prescott Hill climb owned by the Bugatti 
^Owners Club. The li-bedroom house needs considerable improvement. 

RENTALS 

Gascokme-Pees 
;u i-. n.;\f -o -luvn. "' 

WABWJCK SCHJARE.SW1. Fabotacs fiat widi2 terga recap. 3 bbl, 
2 bath, fitted kit AuaSntarfarkwg co, tat- C375p.w. •- 

COURTRELD BD. SW7. Super flat witlitBom, 2 bads, 2 bath. Amt 
-Thrtirfarlono*L bt-C230p.ur.-. 

1UDOMB GARSfeMlSWl llQobd 2 ted fte wUt w»* raMp.Utb 
bdh. patiP. AmK n*l(%b for long bit C110 p-w: - 

0J-730 8682 

.-u ■ Vv -.-.5'( 
! . i.i.X M'\’i •- 

BUCHANANS 

THE RIGHT-TENANT 
JK10 DAYS OR WILL 

PAY THE RENT ; 

FROM OUR FEES.; 
TO HEAH WORE CALL 

PHILLIPS KAY 
AND LEWIS; 

. hiid wbi ipacTjfcti 

AROUND TOWN 
WS. Mod compact Hat 1 dbIM. 
mm. a A h. patio, co lac. «OB 
P»- 
WHO. 2 «ta beds. new, fc A b. 
shower en satte. adn a moatha. co 
let £140 pur. 

W14. Mod tdoat-.a riM^bada. 
ncs*. k A lx nta 13 tnnAx co 
let-ClflOpw. 

Hr Mrtditcna - Qumn Am 
Housa. 5< bods, 3 bath*, vfltaga 
Mtttng. £1200 pcm. 
Oobtam - Uolumiahod 5 bad, 2- 
bath, modatn housa. £1760pan. 

(OOwr propertias w*BabWt 

029342624 

Where canyou shop at Harrods,lunch at 
Langan’s, see a play at the National,dance at 
Barbarella’s and still be just minutes from home? 

*r jLT^L t ■!^ 1 I “J* V j ’-TV —d Hi-' •*' 'T a 

Morgan’sWvlk k 
Morganls Walk, (01) 2230023, Battersea Bridge RcL, London SW1L 

3 bed apartment from £103,500,3 bed maisonette from £139.950, 
3 bed town boose from £117,000,4bed town house from jQ32,000, 
2 bed mabonettes to be rrieaied. Prices and awulahflity correct 

at time ofgoing to press. Folly famished show homes open Ary 

every day from 27th December tbroogh to the New Year '■ 
from 10am-6pm. * % . 

Wates. Improve your standard of living. 

SMBS COTTAGE M3 

Dive in with confidence 
1984 Prints held! Up to 100% Mortgages 
lEWLY HSISffiD basT fids n psacabd, gran sansn* tH with asy aetts* Cty ad 
ffnt Tnd flu h» rpama fabq mens, ttonghtfulb Btaroed fitbd ttdm vito A ap- 
Dbms adnmttibd bafinomt 
HEATED HJOIS b tended gatrim n adt SoOTb Imfen pnfaiib dndopnwc. hdridod 
fadams.iBtavnnftBTaces. 
COW and sea fn vm*KS nday or requw a bnebte. 
Ring DJ-72053&I ~ 

StoSdS^StoST STHHBI MORGAN 
123 «r bans, tew onraags. 1 M 
n7.SM-€44,3tm, 2 teds £33.9^43^0 

BLACKHEATH 
A charming briy houss In a coach 
tana, tuft In 1864, fe has five doufato 
badmana. 2 baOTrooina, 8 mcapflons 
kttctwn, doaks. gas cant hasting. 
SniaBipRfen. 

FrsahoH £150,000 
Haaktofl assorts** 182 1439, 853 

LAND FOR SALE 

EXCLUSIVE, SMALL, 
SECLUDED, 

BUILDING PLOT 

LONDON & SUBURBAN 

KEW GARDENS 
Station and Ullage 5 minutes. Spa 
dots studio Hats in atoraettve pJ>. 
Mock. Kln^m bodroom. alcove, 
(aroe med ailchen. (fled Oathraam. 
and gas CH. carport 

£39,000 
Tel: 01 -940 4800, view today. 

Within vfflage conservation 
area, planrmg permission tor 
1 cottage approved, services 
laid, 3 mile Romsey, Hants. 
£38,500Box 1949LThe Times 

BUILDING PLOT, level We. Pretty BEAISTTFITL. ESTATE. ***> TOO 
hsnflet near Cardigan. £4.000. acres wlin mod ch-_.^hsdj^y 
(0521)72094. house: E22aOOOono. OAS9 730828. 

ORGAWC FARM- 90 SOBS. CumBrt*. 
Tet 022876333. 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 
3333 

Monday - Friday 
9 am. to 5.30 p.m. 



deaths 

“w soie>^, SaVS?iI57'1, ««Ue* of Mmd of Ate* . Fjaw in low ol 
•mMBDWMio; Elatnr "and Grand*" to Marsorw 

SjJTlICES «« JulIrtUf. HH tondnrai one 

„ SsMBI? jag* * - —.— 

««PSt -bs?3sT5 c2R>ih22^,SSo5,3 hSE 
nirr-Nl sag, fimniiJ ^ hot of Hays SiunAunr in 

rtsrWSST“gSSm*1iS GRpKWOCm8! On 25lh January. 

f^yM«SS5Snto,^-S mSSSS1 »B3T4»ii?S5Sjl S2 jJWBw M Cat In. Funeral at Golden 
pypBcaoon Du* touSwSSaJzt? Crematorium on Tuesday. 
£"2»s»v s aootn. xno February 6m oi 12 200111. No 
r.vTrrttCOMiMR »»»»-,«, SS*''6^ iMwaara Sf dcured la 
«*:^>Oiwc57 rtf “A^tRCZE, Friends of Royu rr«v Hospital. 
Social P^jL fcs * l},^ Court and tomcHMl 

^§S sSp’-S 

iORO.^SS,'^^£'T1L*00 <* “* 

BIRTHS 
Bu55r^l5JL^.0n j*™*?*^ a*10 ***■* 

RnSrf^Si!** ”*>■ a »"• H“8h 

BBJJfOUSE- cn 22nd Janiurv in LESTER On January 27th. aged B4 
J«n« and Jenn. a^»n' FrafcrtcS yu«".-. brtpv«4 nanny 10 thr 

announcements 

G 25 LEAVE THE GIFT OF HORJL n Mil 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 30 1985 

PERSONAL COLUMNS WANTED L'JL HOLIDAYS SERVICES 

friend of Aies . . Father-in -Low or lake much lo leave a donation In yoor 
Balm- -apd CrandM^io Miriam »« *> Krl» ns Aged But it can nan 
ot»d Juliette. HH kxndnrai and slop thr tnrtmTCf tanaarass and tab- 
wtodem. win be so deeply mined lation anuwvi !»£ o-o at name. It can 
always. otic back atenr. ncan cvotsave uvea 

GOAst - On uiniurv 3am iM3n> •" third wmvl countries. Every 
eSntow CtonuraS^Mdowu: H«rv »otM you lravk- can do so much. 

fao1 Gora at H«ya Shan&iuiy w nr°^ r^r^rnreifr 
Oorset. Cram ad on at Salisbury SJSfhPS!? i n ™-^rtC 
Cremgnrtuman, on Tuesday 6th {«“^.“S™ ‘^"SP'SSbFiSS 

QRSRW300 - On 29th January. pw^BKi lFrcm.a* London 
Eileen Courtney "Jura- widow or ECISIBO^ to™™ 

*WA»'E CURIE - A living Wbrae. 
aim Cnrutolum on Tuesday. 
February SOI at 12 20pm. No 
flowers, but donations if destred to 
Friends of Royal Free Hospital. 

take much to leave a do nation In ytw “" ... 

HOLIDAY AND VILLAS 

union amona Ui£ oM at home. R can * - . . . - ' 

nsngj£EURO VISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
5SS’oiv?the girt of hog* to people Mao; daily departures scheduled from Heathraw/Gatwick. Also com prairie hotri/tar hire and mnirance srranjrmenti for twrinen or 
who oeiperalriy ra\'t *t. Please write pin^m iododed as rrguiwf r*nnpin aTWinier m»m bia (prices ciisy vary icconlifli to oonu and day of intrel). 

SHORT HAUL 
Albcnx £149 

fnpwihngPM £122 

rvsnkfuii £69 

Geneva £88 

Madrid £95 

Nice £130 

Paris £71 

Vienna £152 

Zurich £92 

PLEASE 
Fund fc 
mahinc: 
data ns 
marchli 
Vbrauii 
NOFA. ; 
EC2M1NK. 

SKI-FLYDRJYE EUROPE 
Frankfort Grom £86 
Geneva from £99 

Salzburg from £140 
Lyon from £129 

Inclusive flight and car 
unlimited mileage 

Schedule flights all major 
U.K. airports 

USA WINTER BARGAINS 
★ Damn oTUSaticafiftm £239 

to £298 rtn. 
★ No advance purchase in auy 

y paHUi aWtty IH|htt 

★ Instant computerised 

★ Bat value to the LSA. 
* Instant no-dcpoal credit ■ 

ovaflaUe. 

WANTED. Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wardrobes, iabteo mid 
chBfe-v desks. bookcases and eO ore 
t02OauaUtyruTTUture.cn 22S4A76. 

MASONIC JEWELS, RnaBa ant re- „„ 
WM Rem* naolnd for eoUectors. „ 
Apply London Awnts. Td 01-229 SL 
9618. Bos lSSSTTheTtniea. ..." 

YOUR doe am traraferrea igv«~ 
luxury riCTiMC FMVn..anvaai«ii«iyJV F«rmn 

Er»a« 
Mortna MoyIpe for Sound »« 

Moving Movies /«■ *WinA- Cn‘ «"< 
Anarnenmru. rmaadcecvsce. 01-570ocMt 

Rtod. lamton SECRETARY working *W*»«Niwprti 
nerim'wwM'hb Fast accuraic 

IIPB18 apartmom and conages 2, 9 OjoTttMhil UTKnfl Own ««3r1i 
to histone Satheid HaSL umeSaUald. Srnir 986 3260 <M aas aayhnte 
Penrith. 0768 8161 & ocSKtSeivntavi 

FLOTILLA SAOWG, Turkey. 7 
oumico reg June or Sent, no exn oee + 
■affine Botoot In summer. OX tee 
4146. Peter 

FOOD AND WINE 

1068061236. mmaMMi. panooal Wwvjwn 
— ■ ■ 1 " TSMJW PI W 1 490 2566 6 MJ> • 

domestic and catering 
SITUATIONS ~ 

■■'  . CVS praflesawnaay conyocc 

HOUSEKEEPER S^S.SAi^hi^cSSSSVP,1 
nuuacnccrcn beautiful mulpiwcs. y*"™*? 

hneraaMd m tam3y cootdDg and soma SwUwi'’®*'1*' ,wonnB 

care ol two aetioN aged chadma. 

E|^?lPqE - O" 36th January, to 

BOaBCTOnT5Dn°toli»rv 23»h ar 'V,OHL£Y DAVIES—On January S60t. 

ws-TtarhS^3r«z 
tcrVathS*of,LS?1 Pe,er- a daugh- mother of Margaret. John and Bryan. 

Funeral at Shrewsbury Crematorium 
CAVENDISH — On January 23lh- at on Monday. February 4th. at 1.20 

Oiartoflcs to F cancel, wiir of pm Flowers and enquiries, please, to 
Me CnvMM. r doughln W. R. R. Pugh & Son. 133 Lonoden. 

WUBL-OJSMIJanuary-ioMom» San3™’ 6nr*^'>&ury- Tet- ,0743’ 
nee Ball and James, a daughter. 4646. 

Dt'KN _ On January 27m. to n.-vrt-i NEWBEHY, on January 25th 1986. 
and Jonathan? adauchlcr WWlam Newhery of 
ChM.a euiTinrnwwvS. Ookemales Broadway. Letchworth. 

Hertfordshire. ao«d 84 years Fu- 
SLjm r_lSnS?r? *' nerul service at si Kamarine Church. 

lrVetford on Friday 1st February 
toSSn-yTS^L.aBd NJ®*1 * 198S at Ham followed by private 
aaugnwr.Dancka Marie. cremation Flowers and enquiries lo 

H£l®. - On January 23Ui to Carol’.n V. H Jennings. 32 Arlescy Road. 
>nw Magm and Peter - a daugtuer lekelford. Hltcnln. Herts. Tel: HHchln 
‘is'^fHne Qarc l a staler for 60647. 

e. ^°r1'~r Nuwaa. mar* Florence, at 
UAFFORD— on January 22nd at Brentwood, a dauqhier of The lase 

Chipping Notion War .Memorial Adam Roger Hulton. widow of 
Hospital lo Amanda uwe Bret: Sir.!hi Edmund Q. Nunns and mother of 
A Geoffrey a son Jams* Alexander Roger. Thomas and Angela, on 26th 
Gcc.frmp. a brother for PTuIiptva. January. L 986. 

GILK9L — On January 16 19S5 lo PINCKHEARD - Gwendoline Mary 
V’ffotmeI»nd Nicholas -a ion vJamrs On 25th January 1986. aged 76. of 
Andrew Ramsay 1. Barnes. London, after declining 

aURNEY.-On January 28tn. ai ihe pealih. hraieli’ (ought. wjBe of the 
to GcSrgiiJa » Ptockhejrt. ARTBA and 

Anri Mty-KjpJ_Q IDJltlCT Ol Wfl TOTTI. FlKn€T3J Ql 
uadtii i _ Puam* VaJc Cmnoiorluin. 
nyi iiu. __ Qn January 2«h at Roehampton. on Friday 1st Feb. at 

mS5^S2J?ovalJ,,?r!2ar> 10 I Pm No nowerh donations If wished 
AnUumy a bcauil 1C th-.- Artful Us & Rheumatism 

fU.daughtCTRIilaRrvon. Council for Research. 

1 --On the 2 7 ih January PORTER- on January 26th 19SS. al 

IT T I. HO Arthur Rd. SWUBAA. 

SUMMER JOB DIRECTORIES. 

■ESTER on January 27th. oged 84 
Lilian. beloved nanny to the cS-2,. rsJJSJt K Work" 9 P “ 
DonaMson-Hudson at a Georges _ _ 
HosoftaL London. Funeral BRIDGE. - London School of Bridge 
Crematorium. No flowers. Donations and Club. 38 Kings Rd. SWJ Ol -689 
If dmlred to Cancer Research. 7201. 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all Tam worldwide indutfing our special low fares io dozens of destinations. European Fly^Drivcs and 

Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up io 4 yeans and no time waning- we can give immediate credit 
approval over the telephone when you call to make your reservation. Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens. London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
Open until 7pm (5pm Saturday] 

Licensed by; Gvi! Aviation Authority - ATOL 1032 
Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425 

IAT A - International Air Transport Association 

FLAT SHAKING 

I HOLDERS GREEN. S mtnutas from 

KENStNCTON, W10. Bright mod 
house. N/S F to share with a othecs. 

SmB Innky. Own muu wttti cotow 

TV. Car provided (Ikfver esaenOsl). 

OadyhalpkspL 

Long tormpostkinB St Johns Wtaod. 

EW1M aeteiy. good SM Off. Pto- 

hapaiady hi 4fTs wWi staVtar or own 

ssparigncB. 

Ham telephone 01-734 5255 

between lOera and fpe esiMafi. 

969 0366 eflar 7pm. 
LARGS LUXURY ROOM to Wl flat, 

ooli Mon - fh busutesaman/Co. let 
Mir toOunv* £XOO pw. Td 486 
■781. 

B.W.1. Nr a Janus TUbe. Prof person _ ._ 
to mare. Spacious a bad ftoL An HIGHLY EXPERIENCED and quoUflsd 
taemnes. STS'p.w. Exd. 834 0830 coupfs required as enok,Ttomrtecpor 
(after 6 |sn)- and chauffeur/butter. References 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DID NT YOU GET A PIANO 

IN YOUR STOCKING? 
Don’t worry wfw hundreds of 
upright end Grand Pianos at 
cheaper nrlcee than our coenpetl 
ion sate prion* 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. Nwx 

Tel 01935 8*8? 

Arttnery Place. SE.1B 
Tel. OI-BSd 4617 

HOLIDAY S AND \1LLAS I Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written quotation will be sent upon request. Call for wHSTBouRNE park. WB. Prof. f. required. Please apply oi -235 591 * 
_I our brochure. Typical APR 2Z8. to aharanicc naL own bedim GXLH. Ho agencies 

On 26th January 1986. aged 75. of 
Barnes. London, after declining 
health, bravely (ought wife of Ihe 
late John A Pinckheurd. ariba and 
malher of son Tom. Funeral al 
Putney Vale Crenuuorlum. 
Roehampton. on Friday 111 Feb. al 
I pm No flowers, donations If wished 
to Uv." Arthritis & Rheumatism 
Council for Research. 

to r5fhSS,eS^fJ3,clU!r Box ley Abbey. Emily Jane, aged 86 
to CaUKTIne inee Harper! and lan- loved and loving nanny. lor 69 years 
a son (JamesShandj. io the children, grandchildren and 

HAWKER — On Jan 25rd. In Cbcford. to greet grandchildren of Ihe best - 
Jane uuo Ingram) and Chnsic-aher. a thaw- lamlly RIP. 

2SKS?V^w££!5 Margarcl Louise, a POSNER. - On Tuesday. January. 
.™tfL,0rN*rtw,“ OTtl) 1985. DaMd Louis. Poet, in 

JACOB—On January 26th. a: Queen Orlando. Florida. LSa. Cremation In 
OiarloRe's Hospital, to Susi and Orlando. Donations In lieu of flowers 
Jasper-a daughter iMofliei. sister to to St Nicholas Hospice Appeal. Bury 
Georgia. SSL Edmunds. Suffolk. A memorial 

LANGTOB On 26«h January at SI England wl“ ** 
Therein y. Wimbled on.Id Andrew 1 announced 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
DiSCOLrNT S-AVINGS 

SPECIAL OFFERS: 
London lo o1 w 
FRANKFURT £45 
CAIRO 030 
NAIROBI £210 
JO-BURG £2 78 
LAGOS £220 
DELHI'BOM £210 
KARACHI £155 
BANGKOK £188 
KUALA LLIMPUR £224 
NEW YORK £125 
L’ANGELES fSH 
SYDNEY £340 
SINGAPORE £224 
HONGKONG £265 

(AO mkes rutty inclusive» 
SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 

21 SwaCow S3. Piccadilly. Wl 
TeL-01-734 9503 01-439 2100 

TRAILFINDERS 
135.000 ctlenta since 1970 

Sydney.JLS60 o. w C617 rtn 
Auckland.XA09o w £747 rtn 
Nairobi- £224 o w £363 rtn 
Bangkok.X213 o w £402 rtn 
Singapore.£235 o w £448 rtn 
Delhi.X220 0-W £569 rtn 
Rto.-£281 o w £468 rtn 
Lima ... £257 o. w £446 rtn 
Los Angetcs.£199 o. w £296 rtn 

Around the World from £792 

Europe'USA Flights 01-937 5400 

Long Haul Flights 01-603 1515 

Gmernmenl licensed bonded 
ABTA LATA ATOL 1468 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
Return prices (ram: 

Malaga £59 
Alicante £89 
Athens £109 
Germany £72 
Italy £89 

Tokyo £630 
Jo*bura£4tO 
Harare £4io 

Cairo £199 
Me* CUy £436 

and Carole, a daughter India Rene. SMITH, ERIC D - On January 26th. 
another stater for CtcfticnOne. Hairy. 
Flossie and BamUe. 

LUCAS - On 23rd January 1986. to 
Gillian and Egbert, a much welcomed 
daughter Cheryl. 

1965. beloved husband cf Christine, 
loved father and grandfather 
Funeral on Friday. February IsL 

„SS1^ “,M| ^.toS^Re^110”- “ 

inec Dunharid°Jpe^iln ..S?n-.?3Sin^?tmmnrSt 
While Plains. New- York a daughter. 
Laura Jane, a sister for Henry 

MICH ELL - On the 250i January lo 
Louise and Michael, a daughter. 
Victoria Anne 

NASIR. - On 26lh January, lo Shinn 
inee Hoosenally • and Amlrall - a son 

O'Smi . - On 15ih January to Jran 
■nee Teesdafei and Refer, a daughter. 
Casey Samantha. 

PALLAS. - On December rath, in 

Paddocks Hatonal. Prince's Rtsooro. 
Freda Swain. FRCM. Funeral service 
Oxford. Headlngfon crematorium at 
1 lam on Tuesday. Slh February. No 
flowers please 

TURNER - On 26th January 1985 
nller a Short Hines*, peacefully at her 
home. Old Brook Farm, Nelher 
Wallop. Hampshire. Nancy Helen 
Turner, widow or LI Col Charles 
Henry Turner of Kinhaira£h*e. 
Elton. AerdrcKhlrr Funeral private 

dhraoar. lo Sandy inceGlDbemi and WATERS. - winiam Alrander FRS 
Hairy - a son .Robert James* cn 28lh January In Oxford, aged 81 

RAM4CE. - on 2Tih January to f^ow Emmn“ 
Vhlrnne and Andrew a son Jams a f Fenow of Baud 19.085._ 

brolher for Nicholas and Alasdair | 

HSSg&SrSSt Anser^a [ MEMORUL SERVICES 
daughlar. Cartna I 

WALKER, on =5nl January al iOSiLOTBINIERE Ajnuito 
Princws Manure! HoscllaJ. ■ 01 Sevmoto deLotblnlnr who died 

DAR. 
CAIRO. 

EJOD AH. 
ANBUL. 
UMPUR. 
TOKYO. 
USA. 

FL4M1N00TR.4VEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave 
London W1V TOG 

01-439 7761 
• • • 

ELROSAVE TRAVEL direct flights 
to Bombay 'Horn Kong. 

01-4029217- IS, 19 
New York, Chicago. Los 

Angeles 'European 
destinations.- West Africa. 

Open Saturday 1009-1000 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Pr&tccss Margaret HoscllaJ. 
Swindon, to Stop inee Pearce* and 
Simon - a dauohler 'Prunella Anne* 

DEATHS 

on November- Ihe 6Ui 1984. Will be 
held tomorrow- January 30fh at noon i 
ai All Souls Langham Place. W 1 

IN MEMORIAL! 

JO'BUBG 
single 
£2.5 

return 
£446 

NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £I8S £275 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £215 £325 
BANGKOK £185 £320 
HARARE £23S £445 

and many more 

ARCHER - On 27rh January, aflrr a __ __ 
ling illness home with great courage- [ K1M0 CHARLES 1. Martyred 30 
Jf*V. much leted j cunger daughter ef 
Oliver and l\y Barnes idec'di. wife, 
milher of treasured daughter Josclyn 
PaL sister and crandmouicr. Crem- 
nllen at Channg Crcinalcrlum. Kent 
on Monday. -Ih February a: 
ii.SCam. Family flowers only, hut 
denattons o*as be sent to Career 
Research c o Kenyons, -to Mar toes 
Road. London W6 

BARTLETT. - On January 26tt* p.'ace- 
lull v Donald Brulon Barticll M. \. Of 
WrsttiHI'M>n-Sea Beloved husband 
and father. Funeral sen ,ce at 
LTuwstone. si. George Lnttod Re¬ 
formed Church. King’s Bead. 
Wevtchnc-Oh-Sea on Tuesday fete 
n*ar»- 5;h at t! 3Cam Followed by 
crem.iiicn at Souiheni cremalcnum 
Family flowers only please but do 
nauor-s If de^red io the Parkinsons 
Dlsoasj Socirti-. 56 Portland Place. 
London '-’l 

BATTEN - On 28ih January, peace 

January lo-i°. Sen tee at Sntue 
Trafalgar Sauare. II an. The Royal 
StuartSodefy 'Remember.' 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

REJUVENATION 
For es er 40 years MKA has cared 
for thousands or the rlderly in 
need, putting new uie Into old age 
More than ever we need your help 
■o enable ui to go on giving My and 
dignify and purpose to growing old. 
Plr-try- send a generous gin NOW 
and remember MHA in your win. 

METHODIST HOMES 
FOR THE AGED 

fully in hospital a*. Midhurst. Edith London EC if hjh 
M.irv iMcillsi Ballcn. within 10 d.iys _ 
of her £~h birthday Funeral scrv ice . __ „ . _ . . 
al Mldhurrt Partsn Church on Friday AARONS. Flora Aarons. Spinster tore 
1 si February al 11 3Qam fallowed by of LuRongale Road. Gedney HIIL 1st February al 11 30am followed by 
pmale cremalion Family flowers 
only. Ccna’aons U desired to South 
London Industrial Mission. 27 Black 
friars Road. London 6EI 8NY 

BELL, TOM. on January 21. al home, 
.’gut 70. after a rich and varied lire 
Bern Shoreham. Kent Educated 
Snoreham. Sevcnoaks. Toronto and 
Tnnlt-' College. Cambridge. Coignlat 
Service. Palesunr. Cuynna. Senior 
l.ochirer st Trinity and Kenya 
£~.-?aty teacher at many London 
schools in nts reuremrn: years. He 
will be greatly missed by all who 
knew and loved him. Service 
bnorcham Church. 11 am. February 
5. 

BEST-SHAW. - See Porter 

CLAIR Peacefully ai Craig Dunam 
Hospital. Invurnen on 24Ui January 
1935. aeabeui Smltlh. MB. CUB. 
DPH. Laie of Ardvohr Dell Road. 
Neihy bridge. Inverness-shire and 
foTTncrty of Leatherhead. Surrey. 
Daunnier of the late George and 
i jh stair of Dylan. inJcmmcai 
al Abcmctny Churchyard. 
Nelh'-brtdge ar 10.30 a.m. on Friday 
1st February 1935 to which all 
mends are respectfully Invited. 
Flowers lo John Hctra. Funeral 
Directors. Pulnaui Bridge. Inverness- 
shire iTcl 0479 803771. 

0LAX2IS5Y - On January 26. 1985. In 
hcspllal m Comertjury. Handley 
Edward, avd 83. beloved husband or 
Margarcl and father of Anne 

EOCTH- - On January 25. suddenly 
and peacefully at the Westminster 
Hospital. Simon BooUi. dearly loved 
husband of EUecbclh and rather of 
Jonathan. Caroline and Tim. Private 
cremation. Memorial service look 
place at St Jama Church. Shore, 
yceicvday. January 29th. at 2.30 pm 
DonrtJons. U desired, to Save the 
cnoma 

ERANN. OLAF.-On January 27. 
suddenly. Cretnauon al Beckenham 
Crematorium on Monday-. February 
4 al 3 p m. No flowers. Please. 
Donations to Ballid College 
DervorgLHla Appeal 

BRATT - Amv Barbara of 2 Eversden 
Oov. Ton. Cambridge. Beloved wife 
of Bernard and devoted sister ai 
Dorothy, peacefully In hospital on 
Wednesday. 23rd January 19E6. 
aged 76 years. The funeral service 
will lake place 10 3Com al 
Cambridge Qtv Ctemalonum on 
Monday. 4th February 1985. No 
flowers by request please, but do¬ 
nations lo Uie British Heart Foun¬ 
dation. 1 Market Street. Saffron 
Waldofl. Essex would be appreciated. 

BUEtROUGH - Eveline Rose on 27m 
January 1986. al Penny Collage. 
Broad ChaLkc. Salisbury. Loving 
staler of Tom and aunt of John and 
Axel. Funeral service al Al SUnU 
Broad Chalke. on Friday. 1st Feb¬ 
ruary. al 2 p.m.. followed bar private 
cremation. Family , ftowera .only. 
Donations. If desteei for sausbury 
Hose Ice Trust, to Rtehmnd T. Adtom. 
Funeral Director. Park Cottage. 
Handley. Salisbury, wills. 

CARNEGIE - On January 27th. peace 
fully al homo al Cowden. Jamra 
Murray aged 75- Most beloved 
husband ai Diana and dually loved 
fathered Soe. cnartorte and Sophie. 
F unreal service on Thursday 
January 3lst at ITte Church of 51 
Mary Magdalene. Cowden at 11.30 
a.m. Followed fay prtvulu cremation. 
Family flowers only IT desired 
donations lo Health 
Foundation. C/O EL R lUCkmofl s 
sSvTdl drove ran Road. Tunbridge 
Y/cDS. , 

Lincolnshire died there on 29:n Feb¬ 
ruary 19CJ lEstate about £i4.800i 
CALVERT formerly FTetcher-Grundy 
nee Flelrtier. Gertrude Calvert lor- 
mrrly Fleicner-Crundy nee Fleicher. 
widow bile of The Manor. Church 
Rood. OU Windsor. Berkshire died at 
Slough. Berkshire on 26th January 
1934 iEstate about £28.000* 
COULTER nee ExcefL Emily May 
Coulter nee Excell, widow lau of 
.Vshurst Place. Langum Green. 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent died there on 
23rd August 19B4 t Estate about 
£20.6001 
CRAIG. Ernest Craig late of 21 
Carron House. Cordelia Sheet. 
Popular. London E. 14 died there on 
or about 25 June 1982 lEstale about 
£6.760* 
GREENWOOD. Percy Greenwood 
late of “Betiwln". Mill Lane. RyOicr. 
Tadcaster. North Yorkshire died ai 
York on 71h March 1984 (Estate 
about £37.0001 
HALL- Geoffrey Ernest Hall 
olherw-tse Geoffrey Hail tale of Flal 
IO. 61 Ttabury Road. Hove. East 
Sussex died ai Brighton. East Sussex 

AFRO—ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
162-168 Regent St. London W. 1. 

01-13? 8253/6/7/8 
Late ♦ group bookings welcome 

Amex. visa.- diners 

ITALY- 
Last minute specials 

On cerum departures until iO Feb. 
we ran offer the following low cod 
return fllgh is: 

BOLOGNA £69 
MILAN _£74 
ROME JC89 
No Ok Iras' 

Tel: nonefordotwla: 01-837 
5333 

PILGRIM AIR, 44 Qoodgt St, 
London Wl. 

ATOL 171 Arro LATA 

NEW LOW FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

SYDNEY. MELBOURNE. SINGA¬ 
PORE BANCKOK. SEOUL. 
TOKYO. NEW ZEALAND. CAIRO. 
KUWAIT. DUB-AL BAHRAIN. 
JEDDAH. ISTANBLX. INDIA AND 
PAKISTAN. ISA. CANADA. 
NAIROBI. JO-BCRG. OAR. 
F'FURT. PARIS. ROME 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street. London. Wl 

Td: 01-439 3621 .-0007 
AIRLINE BONOE33 

Oi-828 1887 
AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

CORFLl & ALGARVE 
Superb self catering holidays 

The very bed In acronunodatlan. 
daytime lUghis. top raimoiunve. 
Byeanaraucccaarul hoUdayganda 
really caring service. Lowest prices 
and good child reductions. 

CORFTOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
Slough (0753) 46277. (24 hrs) 

or488I 

MU AS - COSTA DEL SOL 
VALE DO LOBO - Algarve 

We apecialtoe hi ultra luxury indi¬ 
vidual villas, each with own 
grounds/pool: Superb sea/moun- 
iain views colour brochure avail¬ 
able. 

CORNISA VILLAS 
Td: Ol 624 8829, 8820 ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGHTS All European 
desthubona. Call Valexander Ol -402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
1960. 

COST CUTTERS on fllghta/hota lo 
Europe. USA and on deshnattora. 
Dlbtomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. 1ATA. ATOL 135S. 

JAVEA. ALICANTE vflla. 3 double 
bedrooms, pool, terrace, garden. 6 - 
mins rrom several beaches. Enviable 1 
location. Tcf 01-9500146. I 

EUROPE DAILY. The bed reliable 
fares from Hamilton Travel. - ox- 
4393199. ATOL 1489. Access/Visa. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE.. 
Haymarkd TTavd. 01-930 7162. 

AUSTRALIA OR MEW ZEALAND. 
EuroctiecJc Travel. Ol -543 4227. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA Ol 836 8622. 

MALAGA. TENERIFE. LANZAROTE, 
01-441 till Travel wise. ABTA. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI BARGAINS 
Vender. Vd olaere. MortbeL Lea 
Dana Alp**. Catered chalet nartte* 
2nd Feb or 9 Feb. from £139. S, c 
wortmcnM from £99. The. above 
price* include fOghn and (random. 
Lad minute phone bookings by 
credit card-coued bcketa at Cat- 

wlck. 

SKI MACG 
01-351 5446 

ABTA ATOL 

FEBRUARY SAVINGS OF 
UP TO £105 

2nd and 9th Feb: Otatat Parties 
from £167 

Self Catering (ram £ 129 

BLADON LINES 
01-785 2200 

ABTA ATOL 1332 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

584 Fulham Rd cvcL Tel6020965after bom. " 

. Parsons Green "£2*^ 

SW6 Brampton ltd. SW3. 01669 5491. 

rtl 7«. FLAT SHARmOAOENCY. laudlonta 
Tn; 01-736 7551 no fee. Accommodation all areas. 36. 

Free emmau* expert fitting KtotoRd.SW3.01^64 8012. 
rraeesummoa expert mung . MAIDA VALE Prof peraoo to share toe 

---- flat O/R. « near Tube. £160 POD 
00.2854081 aflorSBm. 

LAST FEW A UNREPEATABLE. WB- FWM/F-Bfr. N/S w*f. to share 
MitsubtaH vhs niny program only toe dal own double room. £200 pern 
£399 wnh ling OXCL 559 2595 after 6pm. 

StoaneSLSWI. 7300933. F. 2*+ to share housa N.WJL o/r. Oi 
_£130.pan. axel. TeL 01-450 1757. 

BRIGHTS OF NETTLEBED. ummale _ 
duality rabUra rundture 7.000 so ft WANTED Young F. needs pleasant 
displays- £1.6 motion slocks tadadr accam. access cUy. Nr Tube. O/R. 
office, boardroom, dining, bedroom lAef N/S. ASP. 02884629. 

SKI AUSTRIA 

IO February. 1 week. B/B £79 

Gnrwick/MunSctfiilOQ OfljceT boardroom. dtnjngV bedrooni Prof N/S. ASP. 02884629 *' couldeamvOu£ 12 OQOinvOUrtirStvear 
hXS£S£S£SSU SISuS plus an excettenttrammg. £7.000inegottirt}te 

HOTJ5i<g‘91) ___ regulated earnings scheme), early management 
Moo-Frt a.3o^T7-sxsa 9-12JSO Tc^^^m(°^287,<T[ 7443. ***° opportumt/esand the becking of 3 £3 tvihon 

20 H*ff sjbvei. somnm wil sham fiat o/r nr Tube, met international group Ifyoa havednve. initiative* 
- » f5S£^Sr?+^S^SS£45 goodcommunK^trjeskdls.nsaneKeltentcareer 

«S p« «*a wto flat N/S. S861734. move - take it Phone for delate 
INSTANT SKI BARGAINS. Chalets. under hS^noSS^ p^. alSSSi - n 4 A^n /N JAT 

hotrts. pensions, s/c. by ata. deeper- Carpets01-4060453. ____ 111 _U -4l 1 f/llll 
C*ggi + seli-driv e. Sd West ‘03731 WATCHES & DIAMONDS bought ANIMALS AND BIRDS U 17 JU te 

860a‘x- and sold. Roiex. PlagcL etc. Antique - 

Fa 2 REDUCTIONS m,Camera.-. 1* J— «■ P¥SSi2SS£ ^ ^ . 

CiMto^aud hdtuon Inc. Sno-Bte FgSW5£V J^SL^ PWWTO pSSls. BMiftwW "omrsTIITVar mi ~ 

B?StS^SNOW IN DAVOS Jhgr* and sparta. 821551& Visa 6 gSSSSJ Vto^OSa^Sf^ 01 «“ EDUCATION AI. COI-RSF.S 

nMioaMNSdl' studio. Tailor THE T1IHES it811-19B4L avajamo- - ~ Tljhkte tedm ExecuBW-i ragutred 

FLIGHTS to Chambery from £69 toe. SS^eSTcS. ES^TOfSdsS LECTURES AND MEETINGS S°g° WOLSEY HALL; Horoe dudy lor GC-t. 
Handy for top dd resorts in Franca. liiWhrwHvitoxM artwrive^probabte rtoo^yaar earotogs London Oesrees. BTEC Proeberlin 
Sid SunmedA 699 3999. ABTA. . inrin ■rororirri^rT. ... . ■ - ■/■.‘Airnr WogOl 828 2462 The Prtiycfpal. Depr AL2 Watery 

8KI FLIGHTS. Geneva. Zurich. Nice. T^5L^ugg^L?^£.aS. MSTITUrE OF TRAVEL and Tour- TeL 0063 
Munich etc. + resort transfers. SU ^ nST ‘vwnuoj cap wucacsi ^ ^ TOurtsm Seminars: SRvr??rh?y.ir?? ■up to 54251 '24hr,) 

.-w^s^^u-bw «*»«■»*r- 

fi?" -"-.’WxKS'SK: »-1-—:- 

ta^hSSiKnaL oSfbaKn! c3iH. Noagendos _ THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 
£530 BJU. ^*d. 499 6010 (after. WORLD'S LARGEST An Pair Buraau vim* Mwwto™* “to 
noora) 9683241 (after 8.30 pan.) offers M/hdn Doras, all Uve-ttstaff «P°»- «n 5SSSS*-J9°t! HP-E,.4 

W1L Prof mala lo snare how. own UK*»««■:.Au Pate^Agacy Ud NW3 Trt °l 36 671 
room, eltna tube. £160 pan esc. 937 87 Regent St Wl 01-4395534 Taavs 
0969. NAimY/OOVEBNESS reoutrai tor THE PIANO WAREHOUSE BALE. 

SOUTHFimtS 2 rooms In a targe P<9«tota. . g. E«tellciU Umdon's leaduio spedolrtta in rr 
mixed flu for a couple. £140 pem ralary/eondUlora. Ptepae contact darad pianos Free catatogur. 23 
oacb. 871 0719 evas. Topalr Agency. Ol 839 2755 Cadtetaaven Rd NWi Ol 267 7674 

HH9HQATE. Mato or female. Own -1- PIANOS: M. LAME & SONS. New and 

room^toxury houm £38 pw exet. DOMESTIC ANDCATOUNG £Z2Bg?Bt£5£*rJ'S"SSSST 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Share lux flat SITUATIONS REQUIRED R 5883513 
With Wirofly £68 pw lpd. TeL 01-289 _;_;_ KBHOHT PIANO K15 Satin Palisander 
6SSS. _' _. . Bouwcoa flntah. 2 veto imrtdml 

MAIDA VALE F lo share mixed flat. ““TLgVSSS?_*53?®°°" 
own ifbit rtn, £40 bw mad- Day 499 COUBe Super cook. II yetn wtth £1.600 Everdnm044 27 3265 

SSStrSriiSfiMSr gZ2OIF^Z2£Er' SSLIE? GMM mmo, SMirwny Cica 1800 
HAMMERBWBTH. Female 20-30 §M2.sissMnints' Trt £*»o n o Tef Ol 7TO2I24 

years oM share small .flat £100 pan * w 

INSTANT 8X1 BARGAINS. Chalets, 
hotels, pensions, s/c. by atr. deeper- 
coach + self-drive. SM West 103731 
864811. 

A WINNING PERSONALITY 
could earn you £12.000m your hrst year 

plus an excellent training. £7.0001 negotiable 
regulated earnings scheme), early management 
opportunities and the backing of a £3 billion 
international group. If you have drive, initiative, 
good commumcatne skills, it's an excellent career 
move - take it Phone for details 

01-930 2492 
NEGOTIATOR NEEDED by our busy 

furnished tatting depottmetir. Good 
ratny and company car kiadtdb 
Ol 881 2216. EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

We«L (D3T31864811. 

IN IN VERBtER FROM £120 PO pw. 
S/C Inc travel. Ten 01-602 3086. 
SJ~A. 

MARKSONS PLANO SALE 
IS NOTON 

With prices cheaper than mod of 
otto competitor's sale prices - who 
needs a sale. 100's of uprights and 
grands to choose from. Take ad¬ 
vantage of our untoue hire with 
option lo purchase plan from only 
£16 per nwnlh. 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWl 

Tel: 01-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SE18 

Tel: 01-854 4517 

aiw tfritMt o*Ti- travel ana rourtgarvi tperm. 

**£ &££? 
Bort 

OMEGA SPEED MASTER exc con. 
oittoa. cod new £440. Far sale £120. _ 
Call eve. 403 2067 _ _ 

PORSCHE CHRONOGRAPH half SITUATIONS WANTED 
price. Brand new. unused, was £520 _ 
now £260. Td 7434432. 

IS TONS of OM York paving stone YOUNG MAN, 27. rtuolri. 
Excellent condition. Td 0626 
533721. 

£4504- each week as a tail Me sales I 
ran CaH Mr Conway on 2001515 I 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WANTED AMERICAN PROF/BUS visits London 
regularly Knows USA wen. Diverse 

: “ _ • contacts undertake assignments E. 
ANTIQUE FOUNTAINS vases, urns HermandszNY 1518)7685490. 

wanied_urgenuy Oowther of Syan YOUNG MAN (301 wtui commercial. 
Looge. oM) /via. pr and art gallery management 

STEINWAY concert grand lor ItackiauuDd seeks rewarding new 
Pinochry Theatre, donaied/lait or chaHenga Exd retd Box No Z30aw 
purchased. Please ring. 0796 3215. 

MARATHON RUNNERS wanted dee SWEDISH TRANSLATOR 
perately. Opportunity to run London Fredancn. SpeoaHd In Computer 
Marathon 01-468 8124. Software Documentation Working 

COPY OFJuUa Pardos'* book “Beeufy ^aaeaaar. Td tom) 
at Ihe Bosphorus” TBptatex. ed 1830 22883 
Box Nol«72 L. The Tiroes 

Ca™^m- ° T TTI. PIANO. Small 
8366973. euiwrtt imA 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New \ orfc £122 o, w £244 rtn 
LAngeles £16bo w £299rtn 
Toronto £165o. w £260rtn 
JoTxirg £285 O, w £450 rtn 
Sydney £31 Sow £599 rtn 
Auckland £399 O. w £740 rtn 
Delhi £222 o. w £370 rtn 
Cairo £140o. w £215rtn 
Bangkok £190 o-w £330 rtn 
Tef As tv £99o. w £155 tin 

Tel. (01)3706237 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Amsterdam. I 
Etemseb. Bruges, Luxembourg. 
Geneva. Rouen. Lausanne. Boulogw. 
Dieppe. Time Off Ud. 2a Chester 
Close. London. SW1 01 -2368070. 

ROUND WORLD far £789 econ. Club 
from £1600. id dass Bom £1700. 
Big discounts on hotels as wed. 
Columbus. 85 London Wan. BC2. Ol- 
638 1 lOl ABTA IATA. 

TUNISIA tor that perfect holiday unoi 
carefree, sunm days A lively nights. 
Can the only specialists. Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. Ol -373 4411. 

ITALIAN SPEOAUST8. Milan £76. 
Rome £92. Venice £92. Ptaa £92. 
Turin £92. Phone Oao Travel Ol- 
629 2677. 

BRITTANY COTTAGES and farm¬ 
houses. sip 3-9. Close sea. rrom £80 
gw^Brctatme Holidays. 0226 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid and Far East. S 
.Africa. Trayvalc. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl. 01-580 2928 (Visa accepted). 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 
Ihe experts. An dead na Dora. New 
York C5»1eMlmL Caribbean. 
Mexico £420rtSunalr01 -629 1130. 

SAVE Citf t Australia.NZ. USA. 
Canada. Far EM Africa A- World¬ 
wide. 01-370 6177. Ftound Saver 
Travel. 

STERLING TRAVEL offer reliable 
fUdib world wide. Charter.-economy t 
did)/first'Concorde. The sky's Ihe 
limit. Ol -930 7177 or9300873. 

CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE. To Virgin 
Inlands. Antigua. Barbados. St Luoa. 
*C. Td Nlpponalr. 01-264 5788. 

•AND. Small mahogany upright, 
superb cond. recently tuned. £396. 
Con arrange ddi very. 453 0148. 

ICONS 

E3S uitag ongnti metaods bated upon 
ortqmei Ktogn. The ported ate or 
coiecWa gen. Fim M oeuur eradwe 

nSCAKSQMUD 
I Otabe Are. WnvMoM Orem. 

Earn r-rmei.fngtarn 
TekOf-BS I7H 

I Bentley 
°"m. I I a cam. ^ a cam. 

KlUef BmdSLLoodanWIYMF 

MOKapewnasi_. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

U* .MATTERS. . ErXwwdS. 
gud«m, is lawyer. 17 Bulstrade 
StreaL London W. 1. oi -4860813. 

aJFS! ■Si 

-JUWC6 wru Ml duhihvii. mm vniaav« . - —rtq- A _- .. __ 
on 6Ui Marcb 1983 itsLite about » FRANCE. 2 superbly restored 17C i 
£7 oooi farmhouM. Swlmlnl mnunlain 1 
HENDERSON. JraXe MHIiurn canvilta 6,^B.June- 
Henderson otherwise Jesite On £193£246 pw. Oierucy 66641 
Henderson, spinster lale of BeUonL ovgs. 
Brian Way. Hartley. Dartfard. Kent _ _ 
died at Hartford on 16th January 

«w&^S1?aao,Jl^0001 a Itawm PORTUGAL- ALGARVE Vllamoura 
O’Connell oUna-wtae Hugh AHonson 8 nnw surar & tunsr- 

O'ContwB late of Flal 4. Derry Horae. ^n^LilS &EJJL2* 
Penfold Street, WKmlnaler. London OJ. SS-,t.i0' Mi“1 &prv‘cr 
NWBdledln WnOninstM-on 2 March DofallS 01-385 3549. 
1953 (Estate Bboul £10.0001 _ 
WRIGHT. Eva Emma MUmta Wright _ . 
oiherwise Era Emma Wrtgni JS,1,*!* ’iSj' 
otherwise Eva WnchL spinster late of Apr^Moy. ^as^£36 
1458 siurtand. Rood. MaMa Vale. PP. pwkTd:051 2696016 anytime. 
London W9 died there on 27lh TENBtlFE, Faro. Malaga. Alicante 
September 1983 (Estate about from £59 Breakaway. 01-680 1716. 
£6.0001 ATOL 1870. 
The kin of Die above-named ar* re FUENGIROLA. l ux det villa, private 
ouesied to apply to Die Treasury iJSoirraregdnr Sid «i» 6,8. 
Solicitor ffl.V.1 Queen Anne's Sp.-£aS)wWy Oi«i457M. 
Chambers. 28 Broadway. London JZZ, rsrr- 
SWlH 9JS. fail tog which me SI>rom£272 
Treasury Snucnor may take steps lo SSLOSPlV.massage 
admlnisler the estalo. Sunspot 01-635 0444. 

BURGUNDY/AUVERGKE W 
- Pyrenees, farmhouses from El Of) 

pw 073 7B2 2820 anytime. 

Rastas; ‘yssr&grts?: * 

Vale do tabo. 2 new super St luxur¬ 
ious villas, two). Avail 1st April to 
31sl OcL Stos. 6 IO. Mold Service. 
Details Ol -385 3549. 

ALGARVE private una. VUamoura. : 
perfect. Mch/Apr,'May. £36.-'£36 : 
PP. pwkTd: 051 2696018 anytime. 

The kin of Die above-named ar* re- FUENQ1ROLJL f ine def villa, private 
ouesied to apply to Die Treasury iSoL^cregdnr nSd «i» 6,a. 
Solicitor *BAM QUCCTl Amy's ^b,-£60)tekly Oi«i4 S7M. ' 

In your will 
For God's sake, care 

Remember The 
Salvation Army 

!1he Situation Army Cap'tABl. 
101 Queen Vi'TtomSraei. London £C»Pl 

FOR SALE 

| Barbados £-299PtofStairi£3391 
ICES 

CORBETT - On January 28. peace¬ 
fully In Jersey. Rupert Shoiion. Hon 
ComuiUno Surgeon Ip 51 
Bartholomew's Hospital and much 
to icd stepfather 
Mo flowers weose. but V dc*rca. 
danaSoR) lo The Dnrta R**s«v 
Trust, a Bartholomew s Hmpual. 
London. EC1A7CE. 

COWPEfl - Mary C. «i 27Ih January 
1986. loved wife of Ihe lato John 
cowcer and mcUier_of Chnrtoldwr. 
Unn and Anthony. RmuWnMenal 
St Mary's Church. Aughtori on 
Friday 111 February ol 9 3Cum. 
FsUowcd by crematton ai Southport, 
tetonowers please, donaooin thlteuto 
OrMPLlrK _ Hcopiua 
Medical Centra would be apprcoaieo. 

f^r of Virginia. Sarahi4"d no» 
Funeral oeTvice at FamTuffl Wnvi 
SC!Sr. on Friday. February m ■*> 

Church. Coofeltormlwrlcs on rnu-ur. 
February toh at 2.30 p m. 

GORDON, ANTHONY 

IS 
Turalfcw Febnsuy 5ih 
ta wim e-v tcn?g*,PfffBFJJS 
dr-1-jd lo to* KaJirol WMn*0*1 
t£P*J9*«1 

REHDt THE BEST H m BUSNESSJ 
Best ran 
lines. Froo 
BRITISH 
Stops LA 
U»e world 
£789. (SO 
EasLJ TWn 
It's crucu 

exports wh 
drapnaiioo 
fores. 

Send lo: The Equitable Life. 

FREEPOST. 4 Golenun St.. London 

EC23 2JT Tclqjhooe 01-606 661L 

I'd wekome details of The Eqmt- 

ablc School Fee Tnisr Ptan* and 

dieir tarings on the cost of cduca- 

i The Equitable Life j 
LThe oJdeunBrtiul life ert her nubrwrrM.J i 

Prtwenoe. /4ayenne. Sarthe. 

Beaujofcus, Canrwgue. Jura. 

The Chateaux of the Loiie. and 

the C6ce du Rhone. 

DeBghifiil Family Hotels 

Quirt Roads. Pnaty Scenery 

Free Colour Brochure from 
SUSI MADRON'S HOLIDAYS. 
DeptX-11 Nomupi Read, 
Manchester MI4 5LF. 
061-224 7744 (24 hra) 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 

FRANCE AUSTRIA 

AsaUabORy an dates to 20'4 

excluding 1623, 2 from £87 BB 

£89 s/c. Prices pp pw. coach or 

LORD BROTHERS 

01-833 1711 

SKI STANDBY-FEB 2 
SAVE A FORTLiNE 

Owap lost minute holidara. Book 
on Thursday 31 Jan or Friday l 
Feb and pick up your Uckefs there 
and them. 

Chalets - £119/£129. 
Self catering - £99 

No phone bookings Call In person 

BLADON LINES 
309 ROMPTON ROAO 

LONDON SW3 2DY. 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 
From £199 

2 FebLaPiagne.£199 
Cchevel. Meribei St outer resorts 

9 Feb CDurtfievel A other resorts 

£2*9 
Self Catering: 1st 4 2nd person 

£129. 3rd A 4th person £99 pw 

Including nigh Is 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
01-584 5060 

SKU WHIZZ 
FANTASTIC SKI BARGAINS! 

Fully inclusive (hotel partlm 
Feb 2.£149 
Feb 9.£189 
FA 16.£239 
Fantastic food, unlimited wine, 
drinks panics, barbteues. picnics 
and Iota of fun for singles, couples 

and groupsl 

Ring ra now ox -370 0999 

ATOL 1820 

FEBRUARY SKJING 
_ V AL D'tSEREsave over £BO 
February 2. 9 from only £194 In 
ICO Quality Otoicta- aubhotets to 
MERIBEI— ST ANTON. SELVA. 
VAL DISERE & VERBIER 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
01-938 1851 

YAL O-ISERE, Ttancs. La Arcs A 
Rllsbuhcl catered club, chalet haM- 
dayg. 2 6 9 F*b. from £166 p.p. SM- 
V0101-903 0444 or 01-200 6080. 

LUJOntY. Luxury apartmenl of 
autatondtog gualliy. 4 double 
bedrooms. 3 balhroanta. In prime 

SSJffsrMsssfA 

SSSShnTBU 
P*~ Fly- From £79. Phone now far our 
brochure. Deckers Travel 01-375 

LATE BOOKINGS? Vender. 2 Feb. I 

TeJ *“ ■teunS 

VE55!EB .brtvble luxury apartment, 
■oeaacular viewj. very cenirrt. 
Nrep» 68. fully catered. Tel: 01-242 
4209 day. 

u rt *^\'v 

February 14th. Cachard 
will send your love 

a gift if you send your 
love lnTheTimes. 
Place a personal message in The Times on February 14th, and 

your Valentine will get more than just the message-a gift of Cacharel 
fragrance as well. (We don’t reveal your name!) 

FOR HER 

She will receive a Cacharel Anais Anais Eau de Toilette Spray 30mi. 
FOR HIM 

He will receive a Cacharel pour l'homme Eau de Toilette 50ml. 
Well post the gift in time for Valentine’s Day with a reminder 

to look for your personal message inTheTimes. 
To place your Valentine message, fill out the coupon below and 

send it together with yourcheque, postal order or Access/Visa numher to: ■ 
Times Newspapers Ltd., Classified Advertisement Dept., V14 
12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. 

which must reach us by 8th February, 1985; 
Minimum message: 3 lines, 4 words per line. Cost: £16.00 (Message without 

giro £12-00). Additional lines: £4-00 per line. 
Fragrances only available to U.K. readers. One Cachard fragrance per message. ' 

*********************** 

V My Valentine message is:_ - ' If 

V _:__ 

V __;___ V; 

V I enclose a cheque for£_charge my Access/Viaa card: 

EDUCATIONAL 

GOVERNESS 
GOOD SALARY 

Lively, dedicated and inteJhgent smgfe teacher required with 
experience in private schools tar position as governess abroad. 
Experienced in teaching S-7 year olds essential, preferred age. 24- 

35 Appfcation ptus cv and photos to 
SheHa Davis, Aflwmarie Nannies. 138 Mbn Bond Street, W1Y9FB 

Tet Ql-4933441 

INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
Publicise your Scholarships. Bursaries. 

Forthcoming Open Days and Courses to 
1,068,00* Times readers 

ON SATURDAY 9tb FEBRUARY 
in our Independent Schools Feature. 

For farther information please call: 
FKINA PEARSON on 0!-8371326 or 
IMOGEN PHIUP on 01-837 3774. 

<■ NRS FIGURE JAN-JUNE 1484) 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 
MondayFriday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively 
you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC1 8BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

ENTERTAIN M ENTS 

ART GALLERIES 
CoMinnpd bam page 29 ’ 

VICTORIA j ALBSrr MUSEUM. 6. 
gyp^naWn Jaffa" Franob Fashion 

OAT* BLOOMSBURY 1 A 2 837 

f^^fiKK^C^OLVB. 
(18l 200 345 6 30 7 16 9 00 

THEATRE 1990 
AT OR 118) Sep 

progs lOu 5 40 6.26 9 10 
» Booking lot 626. 9 IO 
Tcuphuor Hookings wtlh 

A*Qes» and visa wakxmw ._ 

LUWKptt CINEMA 836 0691 a 
Martin's Lane WCSiNsarrat Tuba 
L*t«a»«r.8q»A PRIVATE FUMC- 
TlOtf <I5J Fttfa at 1 OO 2 56 • 60. 

P.**u 2L5?'7I*. 9““* o* uw 
Ztotlp Midi E.vr Pem Book 

MIMMA KWGHTSBRXOGE 255 

aod others. mad^mM Atoa “L* TKi aiOirilcSri?5. 

orafSo-Uoito toFrt iooo^- enocmenace fStaiManu 
» Dgifar8I Wl Tel 499 

wmmmM 
niNTPlVlAS OOKW IBOSTW BOUAK .93C 

ftlllj_Into 9Ju .'4260-4260 
_ ~. r • ~~—.--—- ~ WATHl HBi Sep progs Doors ohm 

tCADEMY 1. «7 2981 
Taranto' KAOS (IS) Ste 
M-lutys 2JO. T£5 Sfata340. T 

My name and address_ 

* __ 

* ___ 
mat Recipients name and address 

Pleoseikk 
HIS □ TT 

HERSO 

***********' 

: - V-V 

11 ASraP1^8-^ 
jj WORLD Oil DMS Ol 3 10. 5 45. 
■Ml 8^6 

gll*ggf1' 
'ill Earadxbopgi ra»oi lio jso. . 

Si Crafctel^, 628 B798 

Fj S OO^ktitofaaandS^SocMSi^ 

-AMDBI PLAZA 465 2445 tong. 
IT ■ '■rndsci fownTvM 
V ^EX COXT3 HEPO MAM <I8J FXfan 
, I 1573.05.-600 7 00.905 

-fSGCA CniEMA 361 3742 KXoeX 
i InttZuSTSS 
L J, 1 16. 306 500 TOO. 905 
C uraaceBookiigLtai NrfMv. 

i *4- A46 7 46 Mimm Booking 
far 7.45 faf Accassaod vital phone 
OOgOWtawoJrom* Cr*45 H« Line 

H^EN ON XOLMtOTOtel 
*£2° 'OJBBl lifag. nal 

HELDS f 1 Si 2 30 m3 
Fn Sal U is 
art ranee 

(PCI Tlsspkihl 
Tte FDmgt t.l 
A Gao-last 

(MLMnrfMv. PtaMiur 
-———  , - 520 5 lo 
ansi wi 4993737 aestete 

Suwtt«. 3»a 7 10. 9 10 nvsil 

1 got Sun > 3.30.6.00 

V — V ‘‘ ■4* - - •* ' ... 

I 



;V.- •‘■J-.'r- THETIMESWEDNESDATJAiWARY 30 1955 

Tv-am 
& ' . 

6.15 OooiillUnii^iBiiMO, . 
presented toy Anna Diamond 

v nand rack OweroNows with 

. V ’T-'l 

w 

940 Ceefax. 1030 Play School; 
presented by KateCopetfriC- 
with guestBenBazpfl (0.-. _ 

10.50 Gharbar. Mamzbw^ •.- V - - 
programme tor Asian woman. - 
This week's edition frictubes a 
discussion on in-car protection 
for the famfly-11.TSCeofax. 

12.30 News After Moon wBtvRJchard 
Whifrnbre and Frances 
Coverdafe. The weather . 
prospects nine fromGS ‘ 
QUes . VtST Regional news • 
(Londqn'and 55onayt Financial 

headBneawttb 
1.00 Pebble in ait One wHh a new 

recip» from the cooking ■ 
. canon, the RevJJohn Hey and 
acMcaon lookingafterpets •• 
from Yeteririaryiurgeon. Eddie 
Stratton. 1.45 IQngfloflo (r). 

■lJOOric-a>ami^TMa3eotod by 
BrioirCteitOf' . “ — 

Z0S MariaOoneLSnobkeclhfril'; 
Benabnand Hedges Masters. - 
Ahesf of jtfm ftbjnes fir$t-; 

.loundTOtcWjetwqjepiTeny - 
6rJffitt«.ahdBHW)^hluk 
(continues on BBC 2Li48: 
Regional news.tridt tondoh).; 

330 Play School, prMartedi^ : '; 
Brian Jameson. The gubsf is 
Sarah Long. 4.10 Thv Puppy’s 
Now Adventures. Cartoon 
series about a puppy looking - 
for his master.430 ■ . . .. 
Jackanory. TonyAftken reads 
part two of Harry’S Mad, by. 
Dick Wng Smith. 4.45 Captain 
Cavemm. Cartoon series. 

435 John Craven's Newaroimd. ■ 
5.05 Eweiorpresenterit^' 
Sarah Greend-and Paul /" 
McDowelincbJdes a history of 
beauty competitions (rj.5SS . 
The RaRwayCeritaige Game. 
Celebrity quiz wBiLercitei ' 
Bennett and Stan Boardman. 
&5B Weather. ■ >: -j ..- ■ ' 

64)0 News with SueUnvtoy and-. 
Nichotas VflhML.': 

6.30 London Ptuspresantad by 

IT V/LONDON 

im 

m £ ' P 
M 

• BLOWDRY1N VEGAS fBBCI, 
9.25pm}, this week's Heal Lives 

^documentary. Ts about last year's - 
coiffeur Oiymplcsln Las Wigas, in 
wtuch teams armed «4th comb, 
brush, spray, scfssors and pins 
each had 15-infmjfeB to turn their .- 
models Into crysteflized creatures 
who would not have survived five 
seconds in even the slightest - 
draught "The Lord above madeihe 
world for us, but die DevR made Las 
Vegas”, someone sings.Tn the film. 
And Did hSck certainly had a couple 
of fiendishly clever tricks up his 
cloak during the world 
championships: hair-dryers so hot 

CHOICE 
the final whistle had been blown. 
Bldw Dry ft Vegas gives a whole 
new nreanatg to the word 
skulduggery. 
• "Happiness”, says Peter 
Bowles s newspaper diary editor in 
LYTTON’S DIARYJTV, 94Xtom) "la 
putting file page to bed." A former 
diary editor myself. I should have 
thought "raw” not "happiness 
was la mot Juste. But as notfmg 

Diary (TTV, 9.0tfpm 

points trimmed off.the British 
competitors' scores because their 
models' hair was acentimetre or so 
too long (ah Infringement that did 
not penalise any other country); 
scissors that went on snipping after 

of Ray Connolly's newspaper drama 
series that even remotely reflects 
my own experience, I must not 
quibble over trifles. It Is, however, 
quite another kind of bed that brings 
happiness to Mr Bowies before he 
wakes up to the nastiness of gutter 
press toum atom. 
• A LITTLE TOUCH OF DEATH 

mines 
(Radio 4,3.00pm), Gflflan TlndaTa 
first ratfio play, is about a wife who 
discovers a lump on her breast. 
Whether or not ft proves to be 
cancer, and whether or not it is a 
life-terminating growth, I must not 
ten you. whatTcan say is that Miss 
TIndafl has tadded the theme of the 
intimation of mortality In a novel and 
thougM-provoWngway, although l 
can imagine some people being 
slightly shocked by what they might 
consider the callousness displayed 
by both the wife and her husband. 
... With the financial markets In 
turmoil (to borrow the headline from 
yesterday's lead story In 77ie 
TZmes), tonight’s edition of 
ANALYSIS (Radio 4.8.45pm) could 
not be more topical. Mary Goldring 
Interviews Robin Lefab-PemOerton, 
Governor of the Bank of England. 

Peter Davalle 

Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

CHANNEL 4 

. -Vlcheimoreand BobWelSngs. 
635 TheGoWenOWteReturn. 

Slow, introduced by Dave Lee 
Travis. The hit records of the 
Sixties with videos made in the 
Bghttaa. 

748) International Snooker. The ■ 
Benson and HedgsaMastera 
Abestofxtineframesfirst. . 
round match between Steve 
Davis and Aiax Higgins.•' 

8.10 Dallas.Anunl&slyaffiance is 
formed between J.R and CBtf 
Bames who ara both ^ 
concerned aboutthe turn In 
events; Bobby te infer another 
‘shock; arid Pamaria .-Jema 
bothprepare for tnps.abrcpd.. 

. (Caafax).J ^ r; 
9.00 NemwfStjbhaj^ 
92S Heal UveaStowMtiyfo 

Vegas. A documanteiy that 
f(tikiws8iefortwieSDftt».. 
British team, in the'1984 World 
Hatidressing Championships 

■ adventures. The first of a neW 
series. 12.10 OurjBookyard, 

. where the door needa 
. painting. IZdO Mrand Mrs. 

-Quiz garni for married 
: COupteS. • 

ijdd News at One with Leonard 
Paridn. %20 .Thanu» news 

, fromRdbjn’Hbustovl^O A 
OxinilryPtalcfice. Medical 

/ mnii. ; 
'Z23 ■ ftorae 'Cookery Ctah/The 
* • »' 'rablptffora Ftehsrroeri’s 

' : Speettf; Z306attteMsimt. 
'? Susan Brookes andTrevor 

.. 4 Hyatt with news of food 
bargains oil sate this week in 
tiw markets. • 1 

34)0 Gteds. Serial set in the Coverit 
Garden workshops of a 
fashion design company. 3£5 

- Thames news headlines. 3430 
Sons and Danutas. 

44XJ- Button Moon. A repeat of the 
. programme shown at noon^ 
4.15 The Moomirw. 4.20 
Razzmatazz. 4^5 The Book 
Tower. Neft Innes’s guest Is 

. noviaflst. K. M. Peyton (Oracle). 
5.15 BkxAtxaters. 

545 News. 64)0 Thames news wWi 
•' Andrew Gsrdner and Tina 

Jenkins. V- . 
S25. HalpI SaDy Hewldns with news 

' of Commune Sendda 
Volunteers' IndependerttBvtng 

' scheme whereby a 
; handicapped person has tha 

chance toftve amora 

pBTttw iii» it * toy * | 

10.10 Sportenlflhtkrtroduced by - 
HarryCarpento'. Snooker - 
coveregatnckides^hectosing:- 
frames-of thobest of nine fkst 
round ihatehbatween Stave- 
Davte and Alex Higgins; 
FootbaH fSateres h^Wights 
from one of tonighT s F4. Cup 
fourth round repays; and 
Skating previews next week's 
European Champions hips In 
Gothenburg, where Britan's 
hopesfo the te ifendng.. ■ 
r^sdpfkw rest on TorvlU's and . 
Dean’s successors, Karen . 

■ Barker and Nicky Siater.David. 
- Icke reports on thak - • ' 

--pr^jarations. . 
1Z10 Weather. ” 

Kelly reports oo Winter 
Breaks m Norwich; a>d Shaw 

. Taytor and his wife continue 
* • their motoring tour of Brittany 

.(Oracle). ., - . ... .. 
7J0 Cotonadpa Street Aff out-wits 

Pwcy.(pracle): • . .. 
6.00 ThliTs Vow ijfe. Eamonn ;; 

- • -Andrevrs^armed with his big 
•v-;«d bode, Bes in waftio: 

- l:- emafonaBy mug anothar - 
: uMQspecdng wrfty. 

&30 -Moving. Qomadyswies, ‘ 
basetfonthat)*WestEridplay 

^aboulhfrtrlals.and trfoulations 
-^■tR4rSfto seta house ■ 

. . - .(Ctawte)-' , ; — 
94)0 Lyttonte Diary. The Heat - 

. Streefgpssfo cohtininst nteets 
. . . .. an OKI friend who tsrihvolvad in 

ashadydeal withariMP 
(Oracle) (BeeCholce). - 

1 CUM News at Ten. 
10.80 Ftett Resurrection (1980), 

. starring Ellen Burstyn arid 
&m Shepard. Orana about a 

...-youig woman who Is 
.paraJysedfromthewBtetdDwn 

foHdwing an aeddarit As she 
. recovers the woman dfebovars 

. .. thatahahas acquired V- 
rwrarkaWe powers of hea&ig. 
OfrBtfed by Daniel Petrie ' 
(Oracle). . 

1Z3S .Ntftt Thoughts. 

94)0 Caafax. . 
9.10 Daytime on Two: Technology: 

manufacturing in plastics. 948. 
How fish move. 104)0 For the 
very young. 10.15 Maths: 
pattern. 10.38 Maths: 
geometry. 114)0 Words and 
pictures. 11.17 Music: In the 
recording studio. 11.39 The • 

• .growing imefllgance of 
computers. 12.05 The Russian 
people and their language. 
1Z30 Implementing the 
Cockroft Report's 
recommendations on 
mathematics teaching. 

1Z5S Learning EngGsh by watching 
popular television . 
programmes. 1.21 
Communlcatfons in Spain. 1^9 
The story behind the pictures. 
24W The buildings of ancient 
Egypt 2.18 A profile of 
farmers on the Island of St 
Luda who grow bananas tor 
tha British market 240 Paul 
Cola is shown how eskJmos 
used to hunt for seals 
(Ceefax). 3.00 Ceefax. 

346 Intemationaf Snooker. The 
Benson and Hedges Masters 
first round match between - : 
Terry Griffiths and BW 
Werboniuk. 

5^5 News summary with subtitias. 
5.30 Wfflo the Wisp (r). 
535 Fast FoiwardL Video fun 

presetted by Roefla Benjamin, 
Joanna Monro, Andrew 
Seoombe and Nick Wilton. 

64» Ffim: Station West* (1948) . 
•fairing Dink Powell, Jana . j 
Greer and Burl Ives. Western 
adventure mat begins with two 

' adders being kilted during the 
robbery of a shipment of gold. 
Undercover agent. Haven, is . 
sent to the area to cfiscover the 
murdererB and recover tha 
gold. Directed by Sidney 
Lanfield. 

730 Flower of the Month. Geoffrey 
Smith has chosen Heathers 
and vtstts a number of heather 
gardens (r). 

740 Open S(»ce. Black Going 
Grey is a programme to which 

■ ' a group of black, elderly 
. people talk about their 

attitudes to various isauas 
from crime to racial prejudea 
and lone&iess. The people 
interviewed are aO member&sf r 

. tha Wandsworth Black Elderly 
'Project, maty of whom have 
fived in Britain aA fhalr eves. 

8.10 Tteieu^cti, presented by - 
Peter France, ekamfoes the 
first-dash between the Trades 
Unions and ttte Law - theTaff 
Vale dsputeof l900; how the . . 

- peopte ctfthe Isle of Dogs are 
. redlscovering thsir past; and 

traces the events that led to 
tha birth of the Special Branch. 

9.00 Anna of the Five Towns. The 
fourth and final part and Anna.- 
having agreecMo.marTy Henry 
Mynors, is surprised whatr her 

* betrothed fails to ask her - - 
fattier for pemsssion tomarry 
hiS-daughter (Ceefax). 

.10.00 A Trawte to James Cameron, 
presented by MichadDaen. 
The celebrated'JoumaJist who 
dad on Saturday b ! 

... remembered by, among ; . . 
others, Michael Foot, Alan - - 
Whicker and David - 
Attenborough. 

1045 NewsnlgftL Ends at 1135* 

230 Fttmc Front Page Woman* 
(1935) starring Bette Davis and 
George Brant as reporters on 
rival newtenpers who find . 
their Jove for each other 
strained when they are both 
sent to investigate a murder 
mystery that Is baffling the 
police. Directed by Michael 

. . Curtiz. . . 
4.00 A Plus 4, introduced by. Mavis 

Nicholson. Today, the regular' 
panel of unempfoyad people 
review the events of the past 
month. 

430 Countdown. Anagrams and 
mental arithmetic competition. 

5.00 ABce. Part two of The Last 
Stow ft.' The diner's new 
owner, the supercilious 
Randolph Briggs. wUl not sen 
the place back to Mel. In 
desperation Alice caOs on the 
assistance of a mobster 

■ narhedSam'Butiertotiyand 
convince Briggs that It woidd 
be a good Idea to sell up. 

530 The Mary Tyler Moore Show. 
Rhoda loses her Job but Mary 
cant bring herself to ten her of 

- the vacancy that has arisen In 
the newsroom where Mary 
works. 

64)0 Danger Man* John Drake to 
• contacted by an old enemy, 

Miguel Torres, who 
surprisingly asks Drake to help 
hhn protect the president of 
Boravta who Is to visit London. 

6.30 The Living Body.?art 17 of '• 
the 2&epteode series on-the 
Inner workings of the human 
body. Bxamlnes-hbw much we 
depend on the body ' 

' maintaining the correct blood 
pressure. > 

74)0 ■ ChanneTFour News. 
.. 730. Comment The pofitfcalstot 

. this week is filled by Jeremy 
Hanley, the Conservative MP 
for Richmond and Barnes. 

84X) Tha Dragon Has Thjo 
' Tongues. Wynford Vaughan 
Thomaeand Gwyn Alf WBBann 
continue their history of Wales 
fronufifferent points of view 
with a divergent analysis of ttie 
two centuries following the 
Norman Conquest 

630 Diverse Reports: Cash on 
■ Delivery. Christine Chapman 
reports from Detroit, the etty of 

~ -'ffte Utt3£d States'first 
: siffrogate birth almost a 

decade ago. Why aH the fuss in' 
. Britain? asks Miss Chapman. 

.... ff riten can sea their sperm why 
it wrong for women to be 

pakWorJenc&ng their womb? . 
94)0 ram: Lea Fleurs Sauvages- 

■ (1984). The last 'n the short 
seasQO oTFrench/CanaSan 

*' ' tarite'te a bitter-sweet story ' 
^jout the pain of a mother- 
daughter relationship that is 
caused by the Inevitable . 
generation gap. Seventy-year 
old Simone spends a Jew days 
with her daughter who lives 

.with her husband and son and 
daughter. Simone's arrival 
becomes the cause of tension 
between the three generations 
of women. Starring Marthe 
Nadeau, Michele Magny and 
Ctaudta Autm Directed by 
Jean Pierre Lefebvre (Engfish 
subtffles): 

1145 Court Report on the Ponting 
trtaL - - 

12.15 Closedown. 

L '. Radio-4 *■ 
On long wave. 1 also VHP stereo. 
535 Shipping. 64M News Brtefteg: 

Weather. 6.10 FanrWig Today. 

31 

NeS! VWather. 74M, 
84» News. 7^, 835 Spcvt 

745Thought rarThe Day. 835 
. Yesterdayjn Parliament 8^7 

WeathenTravoL 
Slot News. 
9.05 Mdweak: Ubby Purees with her 

. stucSo guests. They include the 
actor John Hurt 

.104)0 News; Gardeners' Question Time 
visits Norfbft for questions from 
Drayton Horticultural Association. 

10.30 Morning Story, loe Night by J9 
Norris. Reader SWriey Dixon.. 

10.45 Daily Sendee (with the Rev 
Geoffrey C1ark).t • • 

114)0 News; Travel; God, BudAia. and 
The Survival Machine. Jocelyn 
Ryder-Smtth asks peopte from 
difierem waHcs of fife how they 
see the dace of man In the worid 
M. 

1148- Music Shop- Fritz Spied takes a 
random ramble through the 
minefield of musicians' jargon 
and shop-talk. (2): Acaxppantsts. 

' Woodtes and Capons. 
12.0Q News; You And.Yours. Consumer, 

affairs, with John Howard. 
1237 Father Brown Stories by G.K. ■ 

Chesterton. The last of seven 
dramatized stories "The Shs of 

- Prince SaracBne" (r).t 1235 
Weather. 

14)0 The World At One: News. 
140 The Archers. 135 Shipping. 
24)0 News: Woman's Hour. Today’s 

editon indudes an interview with 
RogerderGrey. President of the 

.. > Roral Academy-Also: episode 8 
of RumerGodden's The Battle of 
.the vmaHorita. read by Fiona 

' Mattnesoiv 
34)0 The Afternoon Play. A Little 

Touch of Death, by GtMan Tmdal. 
VWth Anne Jameson and John 
Rowe. A couple are forced to 
reassess their individual needs 
within their marriage when the 
wife tears that sin has cancer. 
With Mefinda Wafcer as the 
hospital nurse (see Choicest 

347 .Time For Verse Seven 
mea In which Norman 

Turn and Other Rights. Read by 
ERzabeth Proud. 

54)0 PM: News Magazine 5l50 
SMppIngiForecast 535 Weather. 

6.00 TheSbcXTclodcNews;Rnancfal 
Report 

630 The best of In One Ear. A last 
chance to hear Steve Brown, 
Helen Laderer, Cfive Mamie and 
MckWItoet 

74)0 News. 
74)5 TheArchsre. 
730 Checkpoint. Presented by Roger 

Cook, who investigates Bsteners’ 
complaints. 

745 Rebele Hugh Sykes examines 
the fives of some 20th-century 
people who rebelled against 
soctety1 conventions. (4): Paul 
Robeson (rt. 

8.15 Domestic Passions. Frances 
Donnelly uncovers domesticity 
and the submerged passions of 
mlddto dnon Enateh womanhood 
between the wood wars. 

8.45 Analysis. TheGovenorofthe 
Bonk of England, Robin Laigh- 
Pemberton, in conversation with 

Haydn's Symphony 
In D. P11 (Berfin RIAS). 

1040 Smetana and Martinu: Kethron 
Sturrock (piano). Smetana's 
Sketches Op 4 and Op 5; 
Martinu's Etght Preludes, 1930.t 

112) Laggham Chamber Orchestra 
{under Shipway)- Niels Gade'a 
Noveietien Op 58; PanufnSc's 
Landscape Nielsen's Little Sufte 
Opl.t 

12.15 Conoert Hail: Jane Lesfie 
Mackenzie (soprano) and Richard 
Bafcombe (piano). Works by midrtightt. 14)0am Ntahtride.f 34M Black 

Magic.1330-4.00 Lucinda Green has 
... a Word with Gerald Wlfflams.t 

1030 The World Tonight Including 
11-00 News Headflnes. 

11.15 The Financial World Tortflfrt 
1130 Today in Paribment 
12.00 News: Weather. 1233am 

readers: 
Agnew. 

44» News; F3eOn4. 
440 Story Time; “The 27th Kingdom" 

by ABce Thomas EEs. Abridged t 
seven parts. (3): Mrs O'Connor's 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089k 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152k Hz/281 m; 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

1140 Contact 1135 
Topic Sohgbook(3). 1.55-34»pra 
For Schocte: 1^ Listenbig 
Coma-. 24)5 Something toihink 
About 2.15 Quest 235 Pfdures 
In You- Mind (Musk:). 2.45 
Nature. 530-535 PM (continued), 
114XM130 Study On 4: A vous la 
France! 14: Cetaft comma ca. 
1230-1.10am Schools N)^Tt- 

and Rachmaninov (LSacs: 
Harvest of SorrowU 14)0 News. 

1.05 Stan Tracey: excerpts from The 
Crompton Suite (with Tracey, 
Coe. Themen. Wakeman. 
Babmgton and Clark Tracey), t 

130 Matmee Musicals: BBC Scottish 
SO (under Stapleton), with 
Geoffrey Trebfchoff (viofin). Roy 
Slack's overture PtmBco; 
Larsson's Prelude Disguised 
God; Britten's SoirbasMusicates; 
Vaughan WHtiams's The Lark 
Ascending: George Macttwham's 
My Native Land-f 

230 Elgar CouR String Quartet with 
Richard Markham, play the Piano 
Quintet in A minor.t 

3.10 Theme and Variations: 
Hindemith's Cello CatKerto 1940 
(Tlbor de iMachula. soloist): and 
Walton's Variations on a theme 
by Hindemith (Cleveland 
Orchestra, under Szelfy.t 

44)0 Choral Evensong: from 
Worcester Cathedral - Avert 435 
News. 

54K) Mainly for Pleasure: another of 
Michael Berkeley’s selections of 
music .t 

630 Debut Jonathan WB(ams(hom) 
and Julian Jacobson (piano. 
Dukas's VI Bane He: Beethoven's 
Sonata in FOp 17: and Poulenc's 
Begte.t 

74)5 Couperin: Ensemble, under 
Kuljken. play the TroWeme 
concert royal. 

730 The TraveBen Play, by Stewart 
Parker. The story of a travel 
writer (played by Donsl McCann) 
who snatches at a cokair- 
supptement commission to 

■ explore Britain as if it ware a 
distant land. He discovers "a 
banal secular travesty of Dante's 
inferno”. With Christen Rodska, 
Derek HaIHgan. Eleanor Bran and 
Carate Nimmons.t 

845 Raphael Ensemble: Borodin's 
String Quintet in F minor and 
Arensky's Quartet in A Minor, Op 
35.t 

Radio 1 
On msdkim wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from 6.30am untl 
930pm and at 12 midnight 
6.00am Adrian John 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 124Mpm Gary Davies 
Including 1230 Newsbeat 230 Gary 
Byrd. 5.00 Bnmo Brookes Including 530 
Newsbeat 7.30 Janice Long. 1030- 
124X1 midnight John Peel.tVHF 
RADIOS 1 & 2:4410am With Radio 2. 
10.00pm With Rada 1. 

WORLD SERVICE 
SCO townees*. 740 World News. 74B 
Twenty-Few Hours. 730 Report On ReGgton. 
745 Thars Trad, aoo world News Los 
Reflections 115 Classical Record Review. 
830 ktatnstream. 9-00 World News. 939 
Review of the Britten Press. 9.15 The World 
Today. 930 Hnandm News. 940 Look Ahead. 
945 Sacfchute And SMontas. 1030 News 
Sunmary. 1031 Church and State. 1030 Jazz 
Score 1130 World News. 1139 News About 
Britain. 11.15 Putting PoMcs in Us Place. 1230 
Radto Newsreel 12.15 Nature Notebook. 1235 
The Fanning World. 1245 Sports Roundup. 
130 World News. 1.09 TwerRy^orr Hows 
130 Rom the Promenade Concerts. 230 
Outlook. 246 Report on Reason. 900 Rarflo 
Newsreel 3.15 Classfcsf Guitar. 330 Two 
Cheers For January. <30 World News. 439 
Commentary 4.15 Rock Salad. 446 The World 
Today. 530 World News. 539 Monitor 930 
World News 9.15 Album Time 945 ReoonSng 
Ot The Week. 1030 World News. 1039 The 
World Today 1035 Book Choice. 1030 
Financial News 1040 Reflections. 1045 
Sports Roundup 1130 World News. 1139 
Commentary. 11.15 Ritteig Politics In its Place. 
1130 Top Twenty 1230 World News. 1239 
News About Bntabv 12.15 Rarflo NewsreeL 
1230 Two Cheers For January. 130 News 
Sunmuy. 131 Outlook. 130 Waveguide 140 
Book Choice. 145 Monitor 230 World News 
2.09 Rr»vww of the British Press. 215 Network 
UK 230 Assortment 330 World News. 339 
News About Britain. 3.15 The World Today 
330 Foreign Correspondents. <30 Newsdesk 
<30 Classed Record Review 545 The World 
Today. 

Ail time* in GUT 

Hz/275m; Radio 2:693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-925; Radio 4: 
; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194nt: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 

BBC 1 WALES. 2^7pm-1 JWpra 
1- News of Wales Havanas. 

841450 (tews of Wales HeadSnes. 
S8W6 lntervaLS36-6J8Wdes 
Today. 630-6J5 Sportfotio. 12.10am- 
12.16 News and weather. SCOTLAND. 
I257pro-14)0 The Scottish News. 630- 
635 Reporting Scotland. 10.10-12.10mn 
Spartsosne: International Snooker. 
Football and Skating 12.10kik12.15 
News and weather. NORTHERN 
IRELAND. 12^7-1.00 Northern Ireland 
News. 348-330 Northern Ireland News 
530-531 Channel One. 630-635 Inside 
Ulster. 12.10am Weather 12.12-12.15 
Channel One update. 12.15-1230 News 
and weather. ENGLAND. 630pr»-635 
RegionaJ news magazines. 

r REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS J 
n«™a{aSKBE, 
News. 1230-14)0 Moviemakers. 135- 
130 Where the fobs are. 5.15-5.45 
MadabouL 64)0-64)2 Crossroads.635- 
74)0 Northern Lite. 1235am 
Ifttemationat Youth Year. 1230 
Closedown. 

rety As London except: 1230pm- 
l4)0KeepitinttteFamly.13O- 

130 News. 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 530- 
545 Crossroads. 64)0 Today South 
West 630-7.00 Politics South West 
1235am PostscrlpL Closedown. 

ANGUA As London except 
130pm-130 News. 6.00- 

635About Anglia. 1235am Seeing and 
Bafiaving, Closedown. 

TVQ As London except 1230pm-14» 
. SuBvans. 130 News. 130 Mr 

and Mrs. S30-44N) Young Doctors. 
6.00-635 Coast to Coast 1230am 
Company, Closedown. 

QPOTTI^H As London except 
awi nan 1.2opm News. 130 Job 
Spot 135-330 Fa nr. Showdown. Audio 
Murphy western. 330-4.00 Report 
Back. 63043S News and Scotland 
Today. 1235am Late Can. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE As London exoepfc ■ unagninc 1230pm-130 
Calendar Health Club. 130 News. 130- 
230 Falcon Crest 5.15-5.45 Survival. 
6.00-635 Calendar. 12^am 
Closedown 

HTV As London except 1230pm- 
ni v 130Benson. 130News. 130- 
2.00 Simon and Simon. 5.15-5.45 Three 
Little Words. 630-835 News. 1235am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
at Six. 

ULSTER As London except 
T-T.'Jr - 12.30pm-1.D0 Portraits of 
Power De Gualle. 130-130 Lunchtime. 
330-430 Paint Along with Nancy. 5.15- 
5.45 SurvwaL 830-635 Good Evening 
Ulster. 1235am News. Closedown. 
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£250,000 sought | Dons 
in vaccine 

damage test case 
The parents of a brain-dam- 

aged boy aged nine claimed 
£250,000 damages in the Court 
of Session in Edinburgh yester¬ 
day on the grounds that his 
condition was caused by a 
whooping cough vaccination 
when he was a baby. 

The action is regarded as a 
test case, for other claims for 
vaccine-damaged children arc 
pending. The parents have 
already been paid £i 0.000 
under the Vaccine Damage 
Payments Act, 1979. 

Mr John Bonlhrone and his 
wife. Iris, formerly of Dunferm¬ 
line. who live in Embo, 
Sutherland, have brought the 
case jointly against Fife Health 
Board, their general prac¬ 
titioner, Dr C. Barton, and Mrs 
H. Albislon. a health visitor 
attached to Dr Barton's group 
practice but employed by the 
Health Board. 

The Both rones' son Richard, 
bom in October 1975. had the 
first of a scries of vaccinations 
for whooping cough, diphtheria 
and tetanus on February 25. 
1976. according top written 
pleadings. He had a second 
whooping vaccination three 
months later. 

His mother claimed she was 
not nformed and did not know 
that the vaccinatiin carried a 
risk of serious and permanent 
side effects, and she was not 
told there was an alternative 

vaccine omitting whooping 
cough. 

Before the vaccination, she 
said. Richard was a normal 
healthy baby. Shortly after¬ 
wards he developed an abnor¬ 
mal movement of his left arm 
and was sick repeatedly. Eight 
days after the second vacci¬ 
nation he had a convulsion and 
later suffered as many as 30 a 
day. 

It was later found he had 
suffered severe and irreversible 
brain damage. 

The health board and the 
health visitor, who deny lia¬ 
bility. said in written pleadings, 
that the family's elder son had 
the vaccination and the mother 
was familiar with the pro¬ 
cedures. It was believed the 
health visitor mentioned to the 
mother that vaccinations some¬ 
times produce side effects. 

Dr Barton also denies liab¬ 
ility. Had the mother told him 
of any symptoms he would 
not have given the second 
vaccination, he said. 

When evidence began before 
Lord Jauncey yesterday Mrs 
Bonthrone told the court that 
Richard was a healthy baby 
until he had his first vacci¬ 
nation. 

The hearing continues and 
the evidence is expected to last 
for several weeks. Judgment 
will be reserved. 

Portugal crisis talks 
after bomb wave 

From Martha de la Cal Usbon 
Scnliar Mario Soares.the 

Portuguese Prime Minister, 
called a “crisis cabinet" meeting 
yesterday after a wave of 
ierrorist bomb attacks in which 
one man dicti¬ 

on Monday evening Scnhor 
Sidonio Cabanclas. national 
motor racing champion, was 
killed by a parcel bomb at his 
father's bus company in the 
northern town of Vila Real. His 
secretary was severely injured. 

At dawn yesterday an ex¬ 
plosion damaged the house of 
Scnhor Jose Romano Colaco. a 
landowner, at Castro Verde in 
the south. 

The attacks were claimed by 
the FP-25 left-wine terrorist 

Today's events 

New exhibition 
Painting. Drawing and Sculpture. 

1959-S4. by Michael Kidner. Hatton 
Gallery. The University, Newcastle 
upon Tyne: Mon to Fri ID to 5, Sat 
10 io 4.30 fends March 2). 

Exhibitions in progress 
By Rivera and Seas. City 

Museum. West Park. Sheffield; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 11 to 5 
(ends March 161. 

Work's by Robert Doisneau. 
Untitled Gallery. 171 Howard 
Road. Sheffield: Tues to Sat 10 to 
5.30 (ends Feb 9). 

Paintings by Anne Curtis, and 
The Bridge by Victor Buigin; 
Mappin An Gallery. Western Park. 
Sheffield; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5 fends Feb 101. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,648 

ACROSS 

I Opened up by fish in the bottom 
ot the sca(S). 

5 Lunar excursionist shows way to 
bracket centre of bull (6). 

JO Tl:c Times leader is far from 
'ague 13.7). 

11 Subtle science O. 
12 Mrs Coster - for whom 

everything had a moral (7). 
13 This was eminently unrespon¬ 

sive to the prophet's command 
tSi. 

15 One's in the nghi not to get up 
<3.21. 

IS Poet appears sound, we hear, if 
undecided? 151. 

20 Decoration for soldier sent back 
in relief perhaps (8). 

23 Music from this, or round about, 
in a finale i ?). 

25 Centre half certain to get the 
blame (7). 

26 Scientific impossibility demon¬ 
strated by Tennyson's brook 

27 Does change include copper 
coir.? 161. 

28 Or.c ts back in solid shape? Go 
on! 

DOWN 

1 Whence poor beggar Tom 
ambled perhaps (61. 

2 Like one’s nose for a rose (look 
up the plant) (9). 

3 Naafi’s supply of cutlery (7). 
4 Registration of points score at 

Twickenham (5). 

6 Like the glass of spirit measure, 
3 pound (7). 

7 Pawnee family nun (5). 
8 Service giving no odds on 

geldings at first (81. 
9 News comprising ail such points 

(8k 
14 Inspiration causes no end of a 

fuss about accommodation (8). 
16 Topping performance! (9). 
17 Separate ring up in 7 (8). 
19 Pay for cloth - remit, including 

gratuity (7k 
21 Might it bang out in a new form 

of diplomacy? (7i. 
22 In which Mr Sludge's tables are 

turned? (6). 
24 “So geographers, in - 

-maps. With savage pictures fill 
their gaps" (Swift) (5). 

25 Mustc-makcr turned into tax- 
collector (5). 

Solution of Puzzle So 16.647 
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Waiting to vote: The Rev Graham Midgky TeUow of St Edmtmd Hall (left) sharing umbrellas outside ^SheWfcrfai. 
(Photographs: John VoosX " 

Oxford’s dons vote to 
snub Prime Minister 

group believed responsible for 
firing three grenades at Naio 
ships in Lisbon on Monday 
• ROME: Senator Giovanni 
Spadolini, the Italian Defence 
Minister, has criticized France 
for being too lax in granting 
political asylum to extremists, 
thereby allowing the formation 
on French soil of a “terrorist 
multinational'' (John Earle 
writes) 
• BONN: Three imprisoned 
terrorists in West Germany 
have given up a hunger strike 
after eight weeks, the Ministry 
of the Interior said yesterday, 
but 26 other prisoners are still 
refusing to eat (Michael Binyon 
writes!. 

Paintings by Steven Campbell; 
drawings and watercolours by Colin 
Self. Fruiimarkct Gallery. Market; 
Street. Edinburgh: Mon to Sat 10 to 
6. Sun 2 to 6 (ends Feb 23). 

Urban Portraits - etchings, 
lithographs and mezzotints by 
Anthony Davies. Primmakers' 
Workshop. Union Street. Edin¬ 
burgh; Mon to Sat 10 to S.30 (ends 
Feb 2). 

Leaves Never Grow on Trees. 
Max Ernst's Histoirc A'diuretic: 
Museum and Art Gallery. Museum 
Street. Blackburn, Lancashire; Mon 
to Sat 9.30 to 5 (ends Feb 2). 

Vivien John Retrospective 1930- 
1984: Phoenix Gallery. Lavenhain, 
Suffolk: Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30. Sat 
10 to 6. Sun 2 to 6 (ends Feb i 9). 

Henri Matisse: sculpture and 
drawings: Leeds City An Gallery. 
The Hcadrow. Leeds, Mon to Fri 10 
to 6. Wed till 9. Sat 10 to 4, Sun 2 to 
5 (ends Mar 24). 

Continued from page 1 

AB Souls, who proposed the 
award of an honorary Doctor of 
Civil Law degree to Mrs 
Thatcher on the grounds of 
tradition. Professor Pnlzer said 
there was a time to respect 
tradition and a time to subvert 
if- 

“To say no to the special 
resolution is to send a signal to 
the government over which our 
Prune Minister presides; a 
signal that enough is enough 
and that we urge an immediate 
drastic and radical reassess¬ 
ment of the policies which she 
has pursued. 

“To say no is to draw attention 
to the chasm which now exists 
between Government and the 
academic community in this 
country- ft & in nobody's interest 
to deny or to minimize its 
existence." 

Sir Patrick NeiO, the mover of 
the motion that Mrs Thatcher 
receive the award, was supported 
by Lord Qtrinton. president of 
Trinity college, and Miss 
Daphne Park, principal of 
Somervilte, where Mrs Thatcher 
was an undergraduate and of 
which she is an honorary fellow. 

One of Mrs Thatcher's most 
spirited supporters was Dr 
Nick Shrim|»bii,.a lecturer in 
English,-who declared: “The 
lady is not for-spurning.'' He 
said to reject her was a 
characteristic piece of Oxford 
arrogance. 
• A • Downing Street 

spokesman said last night that 
Mrs Thatcher had thought it 
“very gracious” when the 
university’s hebdomadel coun¬ 
cil originally proposed she 
should be given an honorary 
degree. “However it is entirely 
in the fand« of the university. 
If they don't wish to confer an 
honour, she is the last person to 
wish to receive it,” 

Mr Giles Radice, Labour's 
chief education spokesman, 
said he was “delighted” be¬ 
cause the Government had 
done so much damage to 
universities. “Mrs Thatcher 
has got her just reward. It 
would have been ridiculous to 
give her an honorary degree,” 
he said. 
• The Association of Univer¬ 
sity Teachers, which represents 
32,000 members, welcomed the 

7t»te Leading article, page 13 
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Lebanese militiamen along their' 
front line north- of fee Awali 
river arc. gathering dally at a 
;Kdf*roin«I villa above the 
;Metirternmean in an effort to 
prevent their vulnerable coastal 
territory being tonT apart .in 

wusM —;-v 
itheirtrithdrawal 

Already, the Pfiatengists 
along the coast road have 
ordered their bw to wear 
civilian clothes and have even 
permitted Shiite Moslims from 
Beirut to travel sooth and picnic 
on the beaches. 

The Israeli Army has now 
evacuated all its equipment 
from Sidon and save *r the 
convoys of lomcs still driving 
through it, the dfy w ?***$£ 
passing perceptibly into the 
hands of new masters- ' 

There was considerable swip¬ 
ing in the Palestinian camp at: 
Em. Hclwc early yesterday 
morning between guerrillas, 
loyal to Mr Yassir Arafat and 
those working for the pro- 
Syrian Abu Moussa. In Damas¬ 
cus. Mr Rashid Karanu. the 
Lebanese Prime Minister,, was. 
holding urgent «lks with 
President Assad about fee 
Lebanese Army's pIanS to ta» 
control of Sidon. 

High on fee cliffs above fee 
Await river, most ‘ IsraeB. jKfaf; 
itions now stand deserted wife"* 
only a few small units -watchings 
north wards through binoculars 
or sending patrols through the 
orchards by fee1 shore -of fee , 
Shallow river. At the Bisari nyer 
check poTm to the east, thc- 
Isxaeli . troops expect to be 

7* I fib l 

alxJvelhOThasahxadybcen 

evacuated...1 •:!- • r;\- .• - • 
MrHanhi Kaizeh, one of the 

fecal Phalai^sl COmmaaders i n 
the Kharipub, yesterday or¬ 
dered the. last of his militiamen 
to leave- feeir. own positions 

Progressive Socialist Party front 
. lines above the Mediterranean. 
“We now have no- rotlitary 
presence in thr district and arc 
trusting that the Lcganese Army 
orr the coast road can maintain 
security.” he said. 

The Pbalangtfis believe feat 
the only serious battle to break 
out . in Sidon in fee woke of 
Tsraers departure ' rill ‘ be 
between Palcsuaian factions in 
Em Hdwe. Mr Kazzah agreed 
feat this could spill over into 
other areas of fee city. •’ 

“But journalists are painting 
too black.'-at .picture at the 
momem.” he said. “It may be 

• bad Ln -Sidon but 1 think the 
Press is exaggaating fee situ¬ 
ation: We are doing everything 
wc can1 to make sure there is no 
civil war.”: “ 

Lebanese .^ troops. arc still 
positioned:*fewhundred yards 
-from fec ;AWail“ River bridge, 
■although, ihey- have nor. yet 

Druse gunmen to 
leave ^ fee ^(tjad»dc . south of 
Beirtitj thwVffiliiig to'pvc 
Cbristians soffidciTt confidence 

To travel' by ' highway to fee 
'capital. ■ v 

...In Damascus, Mr ■ Karami 
accosed fee Israelis of trying to 

='«*« -:-ap:us<aariari haired' in 
intends to order 

fee Lebtfertte Army into the city 
when the Israelis go. ■ 
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Professor JDenis Noble, of Balliol, one of the speakers in the 
debate. - • 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
An in Production: Soviet Tex¬ 

tiles. Fashion and Ceramics 19J7- 
1935: Museum of Modern Art, 30 
Pembroke Street. Oxford, Tues 10 
Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2to 5 (ends Feb S). 

Mask: 
Recital by David Bray (trumpet) 

and Jonathan Jones {organX 
Robinson College Cbapcl Cam¬ 
bridge, 8.15. 

Concert by Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra. The Congress Theatre 
Eastbourne. 7.30. 

Piano recital by Lawrence 
Glover. Stevenson Hall Glasgow. 
7.30. 

Handers Messiah by Leeds 
Polytechnic Choral Society. Beckett 
Park Hall Leeds. 7.30. 

Concert by Bournemouth Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. Winter Gardens. 
Bournemouth. 7.30. 

Concert by Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra. Younger Hall. St An¬ 
drews, 8. 

Piano recital by Alicia de 
Lanocha. St livid’s Hall, Cardiff, 
7.30. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30k Debate oa 

inspector's report on Sunsied 
airport. 

Lords <2.30k Debates on drug 
trafficking, disarmament, and on 
policing London buses. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Walter Savage Lander, 
writer. Warwick. 17"5: Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. 32od President of the 
United States. Hyde Park. New 
York. 18S2. 

Deaths: Charles I (reigned 1625- 
49). executed. London, 1649 
Charles Brediaogb. radical, Lon¬ 
don. (891: Charles Hadden Spur- 
gem. Baptist minister. Memos 
France. 1892; Mahatma Gandhi. 
Delhi. 1948. 

Steam train guide 
A free pocket-sired guide to steam 

rail»*vs. centres and museums 
throughout the British Isles has been 
produced by BP Od Limited for the 
Association of Railway Preservation 
Societies. The guide provides the 
location, telephone number and 
open days of 44 sites. Copies of Ibc 
1985 Guide tn Steam Trains in the 
British Isles from A.R.P.S Lid. C/o 
Transport Trust. Marykbonc 
Station. London. NW1 6JR (send 9" 
x «“ SJXL 

Mum 

New books- hardback 
Editor's seteefon of interesting books publtshed Ms wa«e 

Weather 
forecast 

A tSlge of high pressure ovrtr 
Britifef mll move away E. 
Froafal tnjHghs from Atlautic 
crotps W districts late in the d*y. 

The pound 

mrn tor ml dmp-hWten bar* "*» »». 
tm supCM ay Bwom Bmk pte. OAtmwt 
taMB » twHW dmpm sntf oOw 
(orMpncurrsncytiuPinws. 

n»aaWcitata3S8> _ 
Lsndox Dm FT Wte dosed down lti.7 « 

■'Uncertainty aver ihe Govcrn- 
mem's handling of the economy » 
providing the aramuniiKwT for the 
crisis in the markets, the Daily Star 
savs. -In ihe short Icon, there seem 
very few things the Government 
won't sacrifice IO prove ihat the 
days of dither sue over. Certainly 
not interest rates. PossiWy not ux 
cuts. The message 10 all of us is: 
T ighten you belts. 

“Everyone, that is. npan from 
bte-spendisg ministers like Michael 
Headline, who told MP» yesterday 
that he’s as determined as ever to 
press ahead with the Tndcnl missile 
programme." 

Midlands- Mfc Contraflow 
between junctions I0A ad II 
(Cannock) in Staffordshire, No 
southbound access to Hilton Park 
services. Outside lanes closedTxath 
way* bciwccn juncnont 3 and 4 
(Bedworth and Birmingham). AS: 
Contraflow SE of TamwortK io- 
StafTordshire. 

North: M621: Resurfacing-both-, 
ways between Gildersomc -and 
Bccston ruar Leeds. Ms3ds' Tem¬ 
porary traffic lights on. Crewe'Rodd 
at Wmtericy in Cheshire. M&Lanc 
restriction* both ways -.beween 
junctions 32 and 33 (MS5 and Ad), 
in Lancashire. ■ 

Wtht and Wesc MSi tane 
closures southbound between jui». 
lion S (M50) and 9.(TewkesbuiVV'-. 

A55: Single lane, tewpwaty. 
■signals at L&r^lrfcchan betewen- 
Conwy and Bangor. A47ft SHtjte'. 
lane, icmporiiry sigfiafe at Efwood. 
betweenBuilthandUyswcn. 

Scotland: • Two lanes only- oa 
Randolph Crcscmtr Edinburgh,, at 
junction with Queensfcrry SireM.' 
.\7: Sihglc lone, temporary iight$ 
five mites south of Hawick 
A77: Single lane, temporary tight* 
south of Gfrvin. Stealbdyde. lata 
io.4pm. 

Infbrmados supplied by fee KA. 

Wildfowl ban ends 
A bon ott wddfowUna-in.&ighfed. 

and Wales imposed nn January »' 
because uf sc-ven: wintry COrtd]liOrt>. 
n lifted from today A similar bait n 
in fiwte in Scntbuid. 
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